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SUBLIMINAL CHOREO 
COMPOSITION by Stan BurdJck 

(A Goal for Callen In 1994) 
When I worked wilh some iaexperieuced callers It 

,_ of our callers' ICbools receady, I began to remember 
.,.U. the reasoo why there are 80 few ovemigbl woaders in 
the 111'1 of callini- Toke me, for instaDce. (I'D take 
you.-cAB.) I've called for 4S years and I've still p a 
loog way to &<>· To do il riJbl (especially the hash calling), 
,_ must bave a world of laaowledge, understandiDg 
(tbere's a differeace ~ lbe two), aoocJ reactioo time, 
an acute feeling for the D&Oeds and abilities of the 'floor" 
(every floor is differem), weU-bcao>d judgmental abilities 
(situatioos to be dealt wilh change from minute to minute), 
a loog-practiced feeling for the flow of IIUIIerial (smooth
De&S in hash is vilal); and aloag wilh aU of this, tbal c:aller 
ougbl to bave a lllyle tbal's appealing to most dancers, 
flawless delivery, P'""M"' persooality, aoocJ dictioo, and 
1111 elemeol of penuasiV<IIe&S in the vaice tbal makes danc
ers wanl to respood to the COO!m•nds. Thai's 1101 aU. Hu
mor (aoocJ aatured kiddiDg) bclp a Jot. 

But let's get bock to lbe elemeds (requiremeats) of 
-.any callini lbe hash malerial. Does lbe c:aller in ques
tion bave a ~borough backgrouod of wbeo and bow to use 
aU three main system& of cboreo mechanics--sigbl, modulor 

and image? CNe've often said tbal the image sy&lem is 
sadly aeglected.) Can tbal c:aller employ mulli-sy&tems 
wilhin lbe ume lll!qlleQCe of malerial? Does be (sbe) 
employ aU lbe IIUHy&tems freely? Does lbe c:aller follow • 
peral plan (tb<me) but remain flexible to change tbal plan 
Ill • -·s Dlllice? (JDstaDI floor sillllllioos oboerved 
demand instiiDI respoDSe--lbe aood judgnwt of wbeo to 
"bock off,. for example.) Is lbe c:aller equipped to mike 
oplil seccmd decisicas Ill! cboreo tbal are "just riJbl" for 
tbal puticuJar crrNd! Are ~hose lillie "belper" words (cuc 
words uoed wilh discretion) a belp or a bindraoce to a 
puticular crrNd! (Oae would uever uy "swing tbru, balf 
tum riJb1 and balf tum left" ll an ellperieDced dlnce club.) 
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What is lbe poilll of aU this? Prob.bly wbal we 
mean to imply is tbal a weD-trained c:aller, to bave reaDy 
"arrived" in this caUing game, bas bad at10r a busbel of 
years behind him (ber) and bas made a loll of mi•llkcs, aU 
lddiJJa up to WORK, WORK, WORK and LEARN, 
LEARN, LEARN. We mojntojn tbal years of experieace 
(floor time wilh dancers) are Deeded by lbe c:aller to 
achieve aU the obvious and subtle abilities aeces•ary to be 
• real "artist" in the professillll. 

Thai reminds us of the old l!dage: ·aae who can 
mike lbe easy look clifficull is a ahowmaD; ,_ who can 
mike the difticull look easy is 1111 artist .• 

What bappeas clurinB these years of experieace to 
mold and shape the .mlilies and teclmiques of tbal 
"artist, • Ideal Q. CaUer, if we may ooqjure up a bypatb&
tical image of an ideal caller'? Durio& lbe loog proceas of 
leaming, based oo actual floor experiences experieoces 
piled Ill! experieaces, plus a aeries of mi ... lces made and 
correclilli!S DOted--we submil tbal Ideal clevelops a sort of 
"sixth"" &ellSe. A sixth &eliSe is like fino.cuoed perceptillll 
and more. II involves subtle feelings about wbal's best for 
the dancers in frlllll of the caUer ll tbal !IJIYIM"'f-a kind of 
empathy. aloog wilh wbal to do, wbal to call, ll tbal 
precise DK«Dmt for lbe best lldvullage to aU. ll's 
sometl!ing DOtlllliy vi•n•li•ed, but fell, and lbe IC:8pllll&e is 
80 MIJiom•lic to the real artist-alle:r tballbe re6)Xlllle isn't 
tbougbl about. Thai tokes too many oplil seccmds, so-il 
just bappeas. Pure, "•ometic, &nhljmjnaJ respoose! 

Tbere's a marvelous, mylllerious sy&lem ll wad< 
in tbal Dllurally compu!eriz.ed bnin of yours, and ll some 
poilll a lwadred images (possibililies of lbe DeXl 8Ciion) 

ftasb behind ~hose eyobaUs 80 rspidly you don't - any of 
them Clli!SCiously. In • milli-secoad lbe correct mipO'l&e is 
aorted om snhljminplly t aud this te8pCJI:iWl tnnslptes iDio 
opolcen commands. Later you may ay to yOOII"&elf, "I 
don't laaow why I chose tbaiiiCiillll, but it was risbl· • 

To boil it aU dowD, we suggest this is wbat 
"aubliminal cboreo IX411p08itillll" i& aU about. feelinp. 
Perceptillll. lostaat 1espoase. A _. caller simply can't 
develop these mipO'l- in a short Jllllllber of years. Some 
callers aever • p it. • Bill believe me, lbe ltrivina towaJd 
lbe goal of accomplisbin& it is weD worth the effort. 
Maybe 1994 is lbe year you can INly ay "I act it. • I 
fetveally bope tbal Balle y-. 11'4!Jdime, I can ecbo tbal 
same Clll!victioa for myself. 
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FACTSABCUT 
EIGIHT CHAIN THAUI!I 
(Notea from Jack UviDplm. Slan B., llld Olberl) 

Tbe lllaDdatd 1101-up for eighl chain thnls ud their 
JIIOVelllellls is wry similar to tbe righl and left gl"fllld, 118 
far 118 tbe band movemeals are C<liiCeiDed, except !bat in 
tbe 8 chain tlrru, tbe doDcers are aoing tbe opposi1e way 
around tbe pallem from what tbey would in a oormal righl 
and left grand. If tbe men are in sequeoce 111 tbe s1art of 
tbe chain tlrru, tbey will remain so througbout tbe chain, 
lDil uotber COO!mand cbauges it. 

In coasideriog !bat all eighl chain thnls s1art with 
tbe rigbl band, theo tbe key man must be facing either tbe 
odd 1111111bered woman (#I or #3), """'"ing his own 
partDer or his opposile lady, before be can offer his left 
band to tbe proper comer. 

If be is facing his aide lady (112 or 14 lady), 
meaning tbe rigbl-band or left-band lady, after tbe eighl 
chain movemeot, be will bave to use a zero movemea1 to 
put him back in frool of !bat 111111e lady so 118 001 to use 
tbe left-band twice in succession. For a get-<1111, tbe caller 
can use touch 114, scoot bock, left1111enranM ••• 

Here is a caller's cue llll bcJw to keep tbe band 
movemea1s lllraigbt, or lmaw bcJw many bands to c:all to 
receive tbe proper comer with a left band. 

Please remember !bat an eighl chain tlrru IIIII an 
eighl chain .{ow hands are both zero movemeals, Cllle is 
equal to aoocber. 

SITUATION: If tbe #1 man looks Ill his own partDer, do 
an eighl chain one, leftl1llenranM •.• 
EXAMPLE: Zero lines: Do a righl and left tlrru (out of 
aequeuce). Slide tJrru (back in aequeuce ud DOW facing 
own partner). Do an eighl choin one, left allemande .•• 
You may also add tbe eighl chain .{ow, making it an eighl 
chain foe. left allemande ••• 
You may also add tbe eighl chain tlrru, making it an eighl 
chain nine. left allemande ••. 

SITUATION: If tbe #1 man bas tbe 112 woman or tbe 
rigbl-band lady, be would do an eighl chain ,_ bands, 
since tbe riglt-band lady is his 112 lady. 
EXAMPLE: UDes of four, men in aequeuce ud with 
tbeir ripl-band ladies, righl and left tlrru, slide tlrru, do 
tUJ eighl chain IWO. He is DOW facing his comer, but bas 
used tbe left band last ud DOW must do a touch 114, Scoot 

bock or IIClllle ctber get-<1111. 

SITUATION: If tbe #1 man bas his opposite lady for a 
partDer, be would do an eighl chain lhtw, since !bat is #3 
lady. 
EXAMPLE: If you bave tbe opposite lady for a partDer 
ud men in sequeoce, righl and left tlrru (DOW out of 
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aequeuce). Slide tlrru (DOW in sequeoce ud 1101 up for 
eigbl chain figure, 118 in above 1101-ups.) Do an eighl chain 
time, leftl1llenranM ••• 

SITUATION: If tbe #1 man bas his comer lady or tbe 14 
lady, be will do an eighl chain .{ow, theo do a zero or 
change of bands mov-. wbenu be can face !bat 
111111e girl ud offer tbe left band popetly. 
EXAMPLE: Again, rouch 114, scoot bock, allemande ••• is 
OK. 

A do-sa-do can be used after tbe eighl choin 
figure, wbich is oaly a zero movemea1 ud does 001 
change anything, but it corrects any band sequeoce 
problem. 

Some ctber silulllilliiS could be -.blisbed wben 
we think about eighl chain thnls. Let's I" back to our 
JOOd old "chicken plucker" IIIUff ud break it dowu a bit. 
EXAMPLE: 
Static square: Heads liar lhru, pus tbru 
Rigbl ud left lhru, dive tbru 

Now man 11 is facing partDer (so are those 
opposites), so an eighl chain tlrru will work 118 a gimmick 
c:all, perbaps 001 technically correct because aide couples 
Deed 001 do tbe definition's prescribed courtesy 111m (tbey 
woo't even try). All's well !bat ends well, we say. 
EXAMPLE: 
Heads liar lhru, pus lhru, rigbl ud left tbru 
Now eigbl chain two, theo a zero (or even cb-sa-do) 
Then oJlemande left ... 

EXAMPLE: 
Heads 11ar lhru, ZOCllll, catters pus tbru 
Eigbl chain four, theo two more 
Touch 1/4 (comer) ud roll (to face) 
Box tbe gnal, change bands, left allemande ... 

Tbe varilltiCIIS can 110 llll forever. Be creative. 
Anotber lime we'll explore IIIUff like eighl chain .{ow, but 
sides go time; eighl chain eighl or .{ow, if you'd rather; 
front sns eighl chain nine, middle sets eighl chain jive, 
bock sets eighl chain one, a/lleft1111enranM •.. 

Did you hear about the caller 
who called • eight chain 80, 
then swing and promenade" 
after which he went outside, 
had a smoke and returned to 
finish the tip'? 
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COLES' COMMENTARY 
by Walt & Loui8e Cole 

Hopefully, LEGACY's 1992 New Dllllcer Longev
ily Survey bas received eooueh expooure thai moot of you 
are aware of it. To be llD lbe ssfe side, bere's a quick n>-
view. 

NIIIIICS 11111 ~ ol uew doDcen wbo bad 
chopped out ol class were obtained through asmpliDg lbe 
club Mnl•cts lisled in lbe Nalioosl Square Daoce Direc
tory. This was doDe three limes cluring lbe class year, i.e., 
December, }11111181)' 11111 April. Each time lbe dropouts 
were asked: Why did you emoll in a square clauce class? 
11111, Why did you quit lbe class? 

Fint, let's ccmpue lbe U.S. 11111 Cansda classes. 
Average class size: U.S. 18.9 Can. 12.4 
Average II dropouts-Dec. U.S. 5.3 Can. 1.6 
" of drop-outs u.s. 28.3 Can. 12.5 

Tbe U.S. bad half again lbe eorollmelll of C1111ede, 

bul over three limes lbe drop-outs. Is this food for lbougbt 
for how we in lbe U.S. cooduct our eDIIy into square 
clauce? Tbe 111111181)' md April asmples were about equal, 
bul we all lmow lbe first lDCIIIb or two are lbe crucial 
moalbs for reteotioo. 

Reasoos for earoUing were 1\m, frieods, exercise, 
social-the 1101111&! caes we have probably !mown for years. 
Tbe rea&ODS for droppout out, in order, were health, 
chmge of schedules (work, etc.), 11111 too much caumit
meot. We have DO Mnlrol OVtJr lbe first two rea&ODS for 
clroppiDg out, bul we certainly em alleviate, if we cm't 
eliminate, tbe third reasoo-too much ccmmitmeot. 

Of tJK.e wbo dropped out, lbe perceal due to too 
much ccmmitmeot grew from 10.4 in December to 19.0 in 
JIIIIIIIU)' to SO.O in April. Thus, a "wearying" ol !Je. 
tbere-or-Jose.om increased OVtlf time 11111 took its toll. 
Again, is this a cry from our ciiiiiOmer& thai we do Deed a 
slower, relaxed, mon: simple, fuo eDIIy pace 11111 a mon: 
c:asua1 approach to leaming square clauce? We would also 
add thai we (lbe callers md 9.periellced doocen) are im
plying thai square clauce wiU be your n:cn:atioo 11111 DOt let
tina lbe customer decide llD how much ccmmi- belsbe 
will pve to Jeamina. An easy-paced eDIIy could be doDe 
1llllil lbe c:ustomer decides, yes, this is my thing, 11111 tben 
pve lbe customer a full-blown class. 

A very positive side to lbe survey was shown when 
38 percelll ol lbe drop-outs said they would CllDsider ..... 
joiniDg a class in lbe future. Clubs could gear for this 
prpd•tillD by obtaining 11111 retaining 1111111e& 11111 ~ 
of class members 11111 seek lbem out for lbe ow class. 

As 1111 aid to lbe "ccuflict ol schedule" n:a&llD for 
dropping out, clubs could Rive more than oae class per 
year. Or, coordinate wilh olber clubs 11111 sequeotially 1tart 
classes OVtJr lbe full 12 IDCIIIbs, i.e., oae aiDOIIIb or every 
two, three or four IDOIIIbs, bul Ill least more than oae class 
per year. 
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Ideas: 
1. Truly emphasize thai lben: is more to cal1iDg than 

c:horeo8flphy. Square dancing is DOt a weekly "lnlclt meet," 
il's a weekly dona social. 

2. Teaching mdJvxls obauld receive greater 
emphasis in caller training. "We do DOt teach square dance. 
We teach people to square clauce. • 

3. Even if il takes Joaaer to train a claucer to be 
proficient 111 lbe Mainstream program, lbe errmomics of 
1ooger (maybe permmeot) reteDtillD ol thai claucer as a 
dedicllled club member justifies lbe procedure. 

4. Cub members md leaders obauld put lbe uew 
dancers first if lbe club is to grow 11111 profit from loug-term 
ccmmitmelll by thai claucer. 

5. Callers Deed to improve lbeir "people 
perfDnDIIIICeS" 11111 teaching abilities mon: than lbeir lll&ge 

perfDnDIIIICeS. 

CREATE A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
Among our priorities for a oew year, (11111 I'm 

parapbrasing coliiiDDist EDen Cloodm•n) should be 
prioritizing joy 11111 happiness for lbe oew year, as weD as 
our long lists of resollllioos. Sbe thinks thai we Deed to 
include fuo 11111 lbe opportuDities for joy 11111 happiness in 
our busy schedules. I agree! 

We've talked often in this coliRDD about h•ikting a 
good worting team partnership ~ caller 11111 spouse. 
Anolber thing thai we Deed to work llD is frieodsbip-oot 
lbe quantities of acquaintmces we all have through aquare 
dmcing but n:sl, true frieodsbip. Like a good nwriage, 
good frinvlsbips doo't just happen. Good comnnmicatioo, 
Ullderstsrvting 11111 sensitivity are importanl. And we have 
to work 111 overccming misllllderstsNiings, busyness llD 

both aides 11111 lspses in ccmmnniclllioo. 
Many caller spouses are juggling ""'....OOids, jells 

11111 lbe dWes ol lbe cal1iDg team, whatever you have 
decided they are. A h..;ness wanan I met in a :z.oma buzz 
group said sbe loved ber job, lllllll&ged her family OK, but 
lbe thing sbe bad sacrificed in being a working woman was 
frieodsbips; sbe 110 looger bad time. I thougbl this was so 
asd thai il bas remai-' in my mind. I have been lucky in 
having ooe especially clooe frieod for OVtJr 30 years. Many 
of you lmow ber from CllDventilllls 11111 from lbe "Eacon:" 
articles in ASD. Sbe was my frieod before sbe worked wilh 
us. Her husband I think, doubted thai we could travel 
together to C<JDVentilllls 11111 work together 11111 remain 
frieods. We did ill We do DOt always like lbe same things; 
we respect thai. We &bare a love ol boob, Jeopardy, 
shopping, bridge md ellling out. We eqjoyed all tJK.e 
together. We could drive 10 hours in a car md never nm 
out of CllDverslllioo. We em coun1 llD each other! 

Frieuds take lbe time to reach out to each otber, to 
be lben: in times of need, to lllldentand when DO ODe else 
does. May you be blessed wilh a oew, true frieod clurina 
this New Year of 1994! -CAB 
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HANDHOIDS
MORE ABOUT HOW 
by Orlo Hoadley 

STARS 
T'be Callerlal>-recommeaded pnctice here is tbal, 

for any IW' iD which tbe llllrrDis doDcers are moving 
fOI'W8J'd.-.ruv ~node, four IDdies chain, four dancers 
.rtal"-lbe C<lller hands are 1111 beld wilh fiDgets together IDd 
poiDiing to tbe ceiling, touchiog lU IIIII psping each 
otber. T'be packsaddle pip, wilh each daDcer grasping tbe 
wrist of tbe one ahead of him, is used when tbe llllrrills 
daDcen are backing up, which meaDS a thor SUIT. The grip 
is, of course, beld while doing slip the clutch or throw 0111 

the clMich. 
When learning tbe packsaddle pip, tbe man should 

be taupl to CCIICelllrale 011 JelliD& to tbe riJbl place .a tbe 
riJbl time IDd taking bold of tbe wrist in frolll of him, IDd 
IIIII worry about wbol tbe Jl'lll bebiDd is doing. Same 
11pplies to tbe women, of course, when you get to tbe poiDI 
of putting them 011 tbe inside of a tbar lllar. 

STAR PROMENADE 
The usual way to bold ODto each otber in a star 

~node is for tbe man to put his rip! arm UOUDd tbe 

-·· waist, IDd tbe - to boolc her left biDd 
either UOUDd his waist or aver his far shoulder. It's easy 
for tbe two arms to get so iDlerlocked tbal if either daDcer 
tries to tum away from tbe otber, tbe 'Willllllll's arm WOD't 
ccme fnoe IDd gets severely burt, even brobo-it bas been 
kDown to bllppen. 

The problem CUI be easily avoided if tbe 'Willllllll 
will lift her left elbow aver tbe man's arm IDd then boolc 
her biDd aver his aear shoulder, IIIII tbe far one. There are 
a few women of lODg experience who kDaw Ibis little trick, 
but it seems tbe teachins of it bas been sadly aeglected in 
favor of teacbins tbe daDcen where to so to get tbroush a 
lot of clllls. It -. tboush. tbal OIICe a - bas Ibis 
arm positiOD shown to ber, sbe fiDds it very ccmfortable 
IDd bas DO trouble rememberins it from then 011. 

OCEAN WAVE OR ALAMO RING 
~ years aso. VausJm l'lrrisb, a well-lalown 

IDd weU-reprded caller from Colonldo, was sayins tbal 
"Make an ocean wave" is DOt just tbe process of moving 
imo a form.ai011, lU tbe act of doing a balance. The wave 
balance, dODe iD parllllel ocean waves or iD tbe circular 
wave tbal's clllled an Alamo fins, is still a psrt of tbe 
Callerlal>-recosoiz.ed Maimtream vnrAbulary. •ltboosb 
you'd aever kDaw it by tbe use it gets. Thai's a pity, 
bec•nse the Balance is a phes,..., movemeat ad a Dice 
varialioa from tbe always-walk-forward kind of clancins. 

If tbe edjacenl daDcen are facins in qJpo&ite 
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directiODs-as they are iD waves IDd Alamo riDp--IDd they 
1111 balance forward .a tbe same time IDd back .a tbe same 
time, then tbe pressure 011 tbe bandbolds is a push, tbal 
helps tbe feet to atop IDd reverse lbe forward mctiOD of tbe 
body. If you tsb forearm holds iD an ocean wave, lbe ODly 
way you CUI exert a push 011 a J1eisbbor is to get a strous 
pip 011 bislber forearm. ADd we have just been sayins tbal 
is a llllll8hiY thiDs to do. I have llllbd wilh a number of 
cllllers who teach tbe forearm pip for a wave, IDd it -.ns 
tbal they think of an ocean wave as a form.aiOD from which 
a swing thru is dODe, lU - a balance . 

The best biDdbold for a wave is a fiDsers-up bold, 
wilh tbe hands approximately al shoulder level. Alljacenl 
daDcen should be just far eooush apart so thai, if tbey drop 
tbeir baDdbold, they CUI step ~ forward wilhout 
bumpiDs shoulders. This hrinss tbe joiDed hands close to 
lUb shoulders, where tbey CUI apply tbe forward pressure 
wilh minimum effort. (You dOD't push a refriserator by 
••nctins two feet to one side of it IDd rachiog om to touch 
it; you "put your shoulder imo it.") 

If you are stondjng close to each otber IDd make 
CCIIIact by crossing fiDgets, it bas two Ulldesirable features: 
first, it requires tbe biDd to be angled <Uward .a tbe wrist, 
which is IIIII a movement llllited to tbe wrist, IDd secoad, 
any pressure applied to lbe fiDgets leads to bend lbe wrist 
backwards, IDd tbal isn't very ccmfortable either. The best 
place to tsb tbe pressure is .a tbe base of tbe palm, which 
meaDS tbal it is iD direct tiDe wilh tbe forearm bones, IDd 
tbe push is exerted by tbe bis muscles iD lbe upper arm. 

So tbe preferred bold is made by layin& tbe dwmbs 
together. 1ben, tbe bold can be made imo a pip ODly by 
curling tbe fiDgets UOUDd bebiDd lbe aeiiJbbor's palm, so 
tbe fiDgets should be curled loosely, wilh little or DO 

CCIIIact wilh tbe back of tbe aeishbor'• baad. The fiDgets 
dOD't play any psrt iD Ibis biDdbold, lU if tbe fiDgets are 
e•leN!ed, you CUI - why tbe bold used to be clllled a 
piseco-wing. 

The bold is also fiae for tumiD&: if each daDcer 
tries to move llnlishl forward, tbe resi••nre of tbe 
biDdbold 011 one side of tbe body cba1Jaes lbe forward 
mctiOD imo a tum. Besides, if it should hllppen tbal tbe 
aei8hbors - to tum fast eooush to seaerate a 11!hotanti•l 
&IDOUIII of cealrifupl force, it's very easy to rotate tbe 
joiDed hands by 180 desreas, so tbe push beccmes a pull. 

The printed descriptions of a scoor back can be 
iDierpreted to mean tbal tbe tum thru dODe by tbe in-facers 
should be dODe wilh a forearm bold. B.. it seems r.aber 
awkward to start <U wilh tbe biDd .a shoulder beisht, 
lower it to make tbe tum iD tbe C<lller, IDd then raise it 
apia to reform lbe wave. It's much easier IDd more 
lllhnl to keep tbe hands M sbnnJder beipl to do tbe tum 
thru, at 1esst when dODe from parallel ocean waves. If you 
- to cllll a scoor back from a tbar lllar, lbe easy way is 
to keep tbe hands II waist beisht tbroush<U tbe movemenl. 
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~ THE CRYSTAL BALL 
1994 is here, lllld perbaps it's a aood time to look 

in tbe MM Crylilal Ball to see wbal square dllllcillg will be 
tib six years from DOW, by tbe year 2000. We ~ -
miabl predict for len years, but 2000 is such a aood IOIIIId 
DIDDber, lllld just six years from DOW will be easier to 
foresee tbla 2004. So, here aces: 
• Tbe down tread in dancers will C<lllliaue, uafOJtliDIIIely. 
at aboul tbe same speed it's aoinl!· We see 200,000 active 
club dancers, tcps. (Down from 375,000 today.) 
• Tbe averaae club size will be three sets. For survival, 
Jllefit couples •ttnvliag will be a nuiSI. 

• Begiaaer classes: average 1 1/2 sets at best. 
• Tbe day of tbe true 'traveling caller" will be over. Ranks 
of full-time (career) ca1lera will be greatly ctimiaislwl 
• Regional, part-time caller ranks down sligblly--·n say 
lS'lli less, but supplemealed by CW (line dance) leaders. 
• MS lllld Plus will C<llllbiae into """ program (level) with 
7S basics tcps. That list will be •frozen• for tbreo-year 
periods; tbea ooly three changes will be allowed. (By 
George, a sigh and 'I told you 110' C<lllles form Bob OsiJOOd 
in California!) 
• Caamllllity Dance Program (COP) will be JfOally 
expmded. with as many as SO,OOO adbereols. This is tbe 
aood news for tbe tum of tbe cealury. Callers bave fiDally 
gotleD tbe message that there are lots of folks .WO don't 
waal tbe class C<Jillmi-, tbe level climb. 
• Must regional festivals are gooe. Tbe National 
Coavealion boasts 10,000 olleudees. 
• There are fewer area mopzi-. Still ooly ooe aatioaal 
ooe, ASD. Only balf as many DOle services, but this """ 
still does well. (What else could we say?) 
• Callerlab is active, but down 1/3 in DIDDbers. It is not 
necessary to join any orpaizaticla for BMI-ASCAP 
protection. 
• A veroge dance admission: $4 eacb. 
• 80'lli of all clubs are caller-nm. 
• Averaae club square dancer age: 6S. 
• Average COP dancer age: 45. 
• Averaae caner age: uakaowa. Tbe crylilal ball JdB misty 
at this p>ial, or is it just that 'SIIIOke JdB in our eyes• wbom 
we try to see more. S & C 
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FIRST SI'BPS-CAILER. INCOME TAX 
Now is tbe time to begin thinking aboul piling 

your inC<liDe tax papers in order-sales Blips, travel 
expeoses, calliJqj inC<liDe listings. 1993 ia no more, and 
April IS will C<liDe all too 110011. If you deduct •costumes" 
lllld travel expeoses for your spouae aliiO, u you sbould, it 
may be smart DOW to !Be a tip from Mike Jolmson and get 
a aew business card ~bowing ber u your •t....;...,.. 
manager. • Jt•s a more snbst•nti•l •proof, • if aeoded for abe 
IRS, that spouses are vital to our professicaal oervice. 

a1..UM8H ! 
I 

I 

MIKE JOHNSON --c...... 
I..INDA......aN 11 J W. Fut.1..IAW AVL 
.... NU.MANAGI:" MwCATIJC.aAB2781 

A LOOK AT A BOOK 
If you, u a caller, called this bit of material, 

would you tbea be able to sigbl-<:all to a logical left 
allemande coaclusion? 
Couples #I and 112 balf sashay 
Heads square lhru four 
~-do to a wave, swing lhru 
Cealers nm, tag tbe line, face in 
Pass tbe ocean, ends circulate wbi1e cea1ers trade 
Outfacers nm, all star lhru 
Lead couples partner trade ••• 

If you can't see a logical get-<llll from there, 
perbaps you sbould take a look at a very differeal 70-page 
book by Hal au- ealiiJcd Asymmetric Mechtlnics, in a 
way, a revoiWon&ry IIIUdy that takes uymmetric 
choreograpby out of tbe • gimmick" lllld 'totally 
memorized" realm into II)'IIIDidric sigbl maaagemeat, step 
by step, which can add a whole aew di!M!Sioo to an astute 
caller's repertoire. Clue: establisbmeal of 'repons' lllld 
•cross tbe bridge' are all part of a very iDierestiaa system. 
For details, CCDiacl Hal au- at 10!111 Maiden Dr., 
Bowie MD 'JJ17'1JJ. (301-262-9112). Oh, by tbe way, to 
resolve tbe above material, simply call: 
Cealers square lhru three, slide lhru, pus lhru 
Bead tbe line, cemers roll, left allemande ... 

A man sbould never be •abemed to own he hu been in tbe 
wrong, which ia but sayillg, in ether words, that be is wiser 
today tbaa be was yeoterday.-Jonatbaa Swift 
(Jonatbaa Swift lived too long aao to be 'politically 
correct" but tbe above certainly applies to women u 
-n-<:AB.) 
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CLEVEil CHOREO 
by sam Btym 
An aerclse In holt 8/JShay: 
Heads right and left thru, roll 112 sashay 
Slide thru, swing thru, boys run 
Half tag, scoot back, single hinge 
Girls trade, girls run (half-sashayed) 
Couples circulate , boys trade, boys run 
Girls trade, recycle (still half-sashayed) 
Pass thru, swing partner and promenade ... 

Heads right and left thru, pass the ocean 
Ping pong circulate, ping pong circulate 
Extend, swing thru, boys run, half lag 
Single hinge, boys run, girls trade 
Ferris wheel, double pass thru, track two 
Fan the top, single hinge* 
*Coordinate, chain down the line ... zero line 
*Walk and dodge, partner trade ... zero box 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run, couples hinge 
Crossfire, follow your neighbor (don't spread) 
Girls circulate, left swing thru, girls cross run 
Boys trade, boys run, couples circulate 
Crossfire, triple scoot, boys run 
Pass to the center, pass thru, swing thru 
Boys run, couples circulate, crossfire 
Single file circulate, trade and roll to face 
Box the gnat, slide thru, right and left thru 
Veer left, couples circulate, crossfire 
Coordinate, chain down the line ... zero line 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run, couples hinge 
Crossfire, follow your neighbor (don't spread) 
Girls circulate, left swing thru, girls cross run 
Boys trade, boys run, couples trade 
Couples circulate, tag the line, girls turn back 
Star thru, half tag the line, girls run 
(Half-sashayed) Pass the ocean 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads touch l/4, boys run, touch 114 
Follow your neighbor, left swing thru, girls run 
Couples circulate, boys trade, boys run 
Girls trade, recycle, veer left, couples circulate 
Chain down the line, flutterwheel 
Sweep 1/4 ... zero box 
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LITTLECEMS 
by Allen FinJrene•v 
To add variety and a little fun to grand square, I 
use some of the following: 
l. 112 grand square, followed by 

Swing your partner, four ladies chain 
Four men or women promenade inside ... 

2. Head or side men box the gnat with corner 
Square your sets, grand square ... 
(This puts two men or two women together 
to do the grand square.) 

3. Roll everyone 112 sashay, grand square ... 
4. Tell the dancers to count 6 beats or 27 beats 

and stop. They are in lines and the caller can 
dance them from there. 

POTPOURRI 
(Leftove chono lhat wouldn't fit in earlier issws) 

Mainstnam: 
Heads right and left thru, slide thru 
Step to a wave, recycle, pass thru, veer right 
Couples circulate, half tag, scoot back 
Cast off 3/4, boys run, eight circulate, 
Girls circulate, wheel and deal 
Right and left thru, dive thru, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Sides right and left thru, heads square thru 
Split two, around one to a line 
Lines forward and back, star thru, trade by 
Do-sa.<Jo to a wave, girls trade, swing thru 
Boys run, bend the line, right and left thru 
Pass thru, tag the line, lead ones U-turn back 
Swing thru, boys trade, boys run 
Bend the line, pass thru, tag the line 
Lead ones turn back, left allemande ... 

Plus: 
Zero lines: Dixie style to a wvae, scoot back 
Trade the wave, relay the deucey 
Explode the wave, boys run 
Follow your neighbor and spread 
Scoot back, girls trade, boys run 
Couples circulate, bend the line 
Right and left thru, pass thru 
Tag the line in, left allemande ... 

; 
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A-1 BASIC: CAST A SHAOOW 
by BdFooce 
Daacers ~ to bave trouble wilh ct111 a llllllllDw from a 
promenlllle. II ia DOt 4ifficult, but mmy callers ~ to 
foraet to live practicO oo this. Examples #I through #S 
feature CGSI G shadow from a promenlllie. Also Ulied Oil this 
ptge ia CGSt a shadow from ocan waves, two-faced lioes, 
""" 3&1 1ioes wilh the cenlers fllciJI& 0111 (both cenlers 
clover). 

#1. Promenade, heads start: cast a shadow 
Acey deucey, right and left grand ... 

/fl. Promenade, sides start: cast a shadow 
1/4 thru, recycle, pass thru. horseshoe tum 
Star thru, cross over circulate, cast a shadow 
Trade the wave, swing thru 
Right and left grand ... 

#3. Promenade, heads start: cast a shadow 
Boys run, California twirl, cast a shadow 
All eight circulate, right and left grand ... 

#4. Promenade, heads start: cast a shadow 
Lockit, single hinge, transfer the column 
3/4 thru, 3/4 thru again, cast a shadow 
Promenade ... 

#5. Promenade, sides start: cast a shadow 
Centers walk and dodge 
Cast a shadow (3&1 lines) 
Centers pass the ocean, cut the diamond 
All eight circulate, lockit 
Explode the wave, left allemande ... 

#6. Zero lines: Pass the ocean, acey deucey 
Boys run, cast a shadow 
Right and left grand ... 

#7. Zero box ocean wave: Cast a shadow 
Girls trade, girls run, right and left grand ... 

#8. Zero lines: Pass the ocean, boys run 
Cast a shadow-three times, recycle 
Pass thru, right and left grand ... 

#9. Not easy 
Heads star thru and SPread 
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Sides pass the ocean 
Flip the diamond (ends facing same direction) 
Cast a shadow (3&1 lines) 
Acey deucey (3&1 lines) 
Cast a shadow (3&1 lines) 
Centers pass the ocean, 6 by 2 acey deucey 
Flip the diamond, girls trade 
Explode and roll, right and left grand ... 

SINGING CAll- FIGURES: 
#1. Heads wheel thru 
Single circle to ocean wave, boys trade 
Girls tum back, couples circulate 
Cast a shadow, boys run, ferris wheel . 
Centers pass thru, swing corner, promenade ... 

/fl. Heads square thru, swing thru 
Scoot back, boys run, cast a shadow 
All eight circulate, tum thru 
Swing comer, promenade ... 

CUTE BOAT TRICKS 
"Railroad" Bill Barr was inspired to send us a UDique load 
the boot variation be "researched" from Shirley Steveus. II 
goes like this: 

Lines half sashayed: Pass thru 
Turn your back on your ""r"""'''l;l 
With this "new" partner, partner trade 
Pass thru, you all just did the center part 

of load the boat 
Left allemande ... 

Bill olso meoliODS this malerial ia in the style of the lale 
Framrie Heilllz. Next lllOIIIh we plan to cany this a step 
further wilh some grand boots 111111 !we boots. 

THOUGHTS FOR A NEW YEAR 
Unhappiness is DOt JmowiD& wbat we - 111111 ki1liDg 
ourselves to get it.-Doo Herold 

All wbo joy would win must &bare it
bappioess was born a twin.-Lord Bynm 

ODe thing I blow: the ooly ones 11111011& you wbo will be 
really happy ue thooe wbo will bave sougbl 111111 found bow 
to serve.-Aibert Schweitzer 
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CHOBEO 
CONCERTO~ 
Mainstream: 
Zero lines: Pass thru, partner trade 
Reverse tlutterwheel 
Flutterwheel, left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Pass thru, cast off 3/4 
Centers trade, all cast off 3/4 
Ends trade, centers pass thru 
Centers separate go around one 
Centers square thru four hands 
Pass thru, ends trade, all face in and 
Left allemande .•• 

Heads square thru, swing thru, girls fold 
Peel off, wheel and deal, swing thru double 
Boys fold, peel off, bend the line 
Box the gnat, slide thru, dive thru 
Centers square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, swing thru, ends fold 
Peel off, couples trade, wheel and deal 
Dive thru, centers slide thru 
Right and left thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, step to a wave 
Girls cast off 3/4, flip the diamond 
All cast off 3/4, star thru, dive thru 
Centers square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, swing thru, boys run 
Girls cast off 3/4, flip the diamond 
Boystrade,boysrun,bendtheline 
Star thru, dive thru, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, veer left, partner trade 
Boys cast off 3/4, flip the diamond 
Spin the top, step thru, U-turn back 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, veer left, partner trade 
Tag the line right, girls cast off 3/4 
Flip the diamond, spin the top 
Step thru, U-turn back, left allemande ... 
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Heads spin the top, center boys run 
Bend the line and square thru four hands 
Circle to a line, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Outsides squeeze in and square thru four hands 
Ends star thru, swing thru, spin the top 
In those foursomes, swing thru, boys trade 
Boys run, bend to face those two 
Dive thru, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Heads pass thru, separate around one 
All pass thru, tag the line, cloverleaf 
Centers square thru 3/4, left allemande .•. 

Heads half sashay and square thru four hands 
Split two, go around one to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, girls square thru 3/4 
Centers in and cast off 3/4, boys fold 
Girls lead, dixie style to a wave 
All eight circulate, cast off 3/4 
Left allemande .•. 

Heads square thru, right and left thru 
Step to a wave, girls trade, recycle 
Veer left, wheel and deal, right and left thru 
Left allemande ... 

Side ladies chain, heads pass thru 
Separate around one, ends star thru 
Heads pass thru, separate around one 
Carefully tlutterwheel, veer right 
Wheel and deal, right and left thru 
Square thru 3/4, swing the nearest girl 
Promenade ... 

Side ladies chain, heads square thru 
Slide thru, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers pass thru, slide thru, square thru two 
Trade by, slide thru, left allemande ... 

Heads half sashay and square thru four hands 
Pass thru, face in, star thru 
All California twirl, centers pass thru 
Pass to the center, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

I HAPPY NEW YEAR from Your Editors I '-' 
8 January 1994 
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'' TRADmONAL TREASURY 
In the realm of tro<fitjma! DWerial, there's lllllhin8 

tbal bos suMved many decades of cboreo evolulico IS well 
IS JODd ol' Sally Gooden. She's lllill IS popular IS ever, 
especially .t CDP IDd 0/N/S claace -· Give ber a 
wbirl ... 
Allemande left with your left hand 

Partner right, right and left grand !J. ...~. 
Right and left, go round the ring 
Promenade with the pretty thing 
Number one couple bow and swing 
Gent lead out to the right of the ring 
Swing Sally Gooden, then leave her there 
Right back home, swing as a pair 
Go left, now swing the gal from Arkansaw 
Right back home, swing your taw 
Now swing ol' gran'maw 'cross the hall 
She ain't been swung since way last fall 
Get back home, don't be afraid 
Swing your own and promenade ... 
(Follow with #2 gent, then #3, then #4. For 
added fun, have all four gents do this routine 
simultaneously.) 

Record: 4 Bar B 6078 

A LITTLE MB TDUGIHIE 
(Source Unlmown-maybe Trent K.eilh) 

Heads lead right, touch 114 
Fan the top, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, pass thru 
Touch 114, right and left thru 
Pass the ocean, spin the top 
Single hinge, roll to face 
Grand right and left. .. 

O.K., we'll admit that roll is not strictly MS, but 
good dancers will do it directionally if you say, 
"roll to face ... • Good luck. 

Life is a teacher that keeps giving you 
new problems before you have solved the 
old ones. 

Conadian Dancers News-1993 
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A FUN GIMMICK 
Recently we read in an article for callers 

that it's "bad calling" to call a series of ~»-hand 
movements. We objecL Now and then (not 
often), we suggest you preface this gimmick with 
the words: • Just for fun, gang, do this stuff 
entirely without using hands. • Then call one of 
these, smiling. 

Heads slide thru, double pass thru 
Cloverleaf, centers slide thru, pass thru 
Cloverleaf, centers slide thru twice 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads slide thru, pass thru 
Slide thru, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, cloverleaf, centers pass thru 
All face out, tag the line 
Face out, wheel and deal, zoom 
If you can, slide thru, left allemande ... 

TBICKYPLUS 
CBOBEO 
Heads pass the ocean, ping pong circulate 
Those boys circulate, centers recycle 
Double pass thru, peel off, touch 114 
Coordinate, crossfire, boys walk and dodge 
Centers in, girls walk and dodge 
Tag the line in, girls slide thru 
Boys slide thru, centers walk and dodge 
Those who can, star thru, others centers in 
And cast off 3/4, .load the boat 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands, step to a wave 
Explode the wave, load the boat 
Pass to the center and step to a wave 
Ping pong circulate, extend, single hinge 
Spin chain and exchange the gears, single hinge 
Boys hinge, diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Circulate, tag the line in, load the boat 
Square thru 3/4, centers pass thru 
Boys U-tum back, swing your partner 
Promenade ... 
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NOTES FROM CAILERLAB 

CURRBNT QUARTBRL Y SBLBCJ'lONS 
MaiDslream: SiDBJe circle to a wave 

Acey-deucey 
Plus: Trusfer tbe column 

(:omw:t tbe dj111!MW! 

Advulced: Checkover 
Chisel tbru 

Rouad DaDce: Noae &elected 
TJ'IIItitimal: 
C<Dra: 

Hot Time in tbe Old Town 
DuDbuton Drums 

BMPHASIS CALLS: 
Mainstream: Fan tbe top 
Plus: Dixie grand 

FUTURE CONVENTIONS: 
Aprilll-13, 1994. Hyatt Regeacy, Vancouver BC 
August 26-29, 1994, Mini-Lab, I mdm, EnsJand 
Apri11().12, 1995, Westin William Penn, Pittsburgh 
Apri11-3, 1996, Westin Crown Cealer, Kansas Cily 

M1KESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
POBox2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
Subocriptiolls: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year CaDada (US fuads) 

$40.00 per year <>--s (US fuads) 

NOTE: All1X4!!mls of Ibis publicalioo ue copyriJbled. 
Reprinting pages wilboul pennissioo is illepl; oae 
paragraph or &eYerai lines quoled wilh credil is O.K. 
Let us send a sample issue to your ealler friends ndber 
than for you to share yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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ADVANCED QUARTBRLY SBLBCJ'lON 
Sieve Minkin, cbairmao of tbe Advanced QS ('rmmjttee, 

bas •!J!JOUIICed tbal chisel rhtv bas beea &elect"" as tbe QS 
for Jan. 1-May 1, 1994. 
CHISELTHRU 
Starting formalioa: F~~~:ing lines. 
Tbe Action: EDds pass tbru ad ouds bead ad tbeu pass 
in, ..mile COllierS pass in ad pass out. 'lbal all pass in. 
EDding formalioo: F~~~:ing lines. 
Timing: 10 beats. 
Dance Example: 
Zero box: Swing tbru double, explode ad chi&el thru 
Slide tbru = zero box 
Zero line: Chisel tbru - zero line. 

Sinaing Call Eumpie: 
All four couples rigblad left tbru, beads pass thru 
Sepullle JIO rouDd oae to a line of four, chisel thru 
Pass tbru, explode ad touch 1/4, boys nm, zoom 
Ceolers pass tbru, awing comer ad promenade .. 

Heads pair off, aiDBJe circle to a wave, slip 
Swilcb tbe wave, bead tbe line, cbiseJ tbru, pass tbe ocean 
Swing ad slither, tum ad deal, awing comer, prom ... 

10 

'Georp, ia lbia na11y • - buic called lly --.y'l' 
c.-lot'ErilooW-

. January 1994 
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A relotively unknown chorea concept .•• 
THE PERPENDICULAR 
PLANE PRINCIPLE 
by Stan Burdick 
What il it? 
The Perpendicular Plane PriDciple, « 'J.P' for short, is a 
quick, IIOJI-Sight-<lepeDdency metbod of deciding (llleDially. 
DOt visually) wbetber or DOt the ladies have been c~ 
anytime two couples are facing. Its author is yours truly, 
and this is i1s inilial exposure. 

Why is it iqubWI? 
If you are an image caller, ooe \Wo doesn't depend on a 
sight system to resolve the square through varied 
choreography, there has to be a relief factor in knowing 
you can call any nwnber of figures in rapid succession and 
simply know \Wa's with wlxxn, without looking iDiemly at 
the couples to see if they have chained. You know, almost 
instinctively, lbat tbey have a have DOt chained Likewise, 
sight callers enjoy the same sort of peace of mind, and can 
CCliiCfDrate CJD cboice of material for maximum 
srnortbness. 

Doeo il have liOIDe timitetion•? 
Yes. Obviously, il works fine wben two primary couples 
are facing, and if you aren't soing to intennix eight people 
(such as using spin cluUn thru or circuloles), you can be 
assured lbat the two facing couples on the other side of the 
square are doing exactly the same as your primary couples 
are doing (mirror image principle), so you don't have to be 
coocemed with tbeir actiui across the square. 

How doeo it ....:Jdl.? -~ 

Before you start calling anything, preteod there is a line CJD 

lhe floor between the couples. We don't mean lbat line 
splits lhem as couples CJD a horizolltal plane with their 
sboulders, but lbat line splits lhem CJD a perpeodjcular plane 
with their &houlders. II splits the individual partDersbips. II 
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elleods from the man's right &boulder straight ahead of 
him past the left &boulder of the woman be's 1ooldng at. 
Get lbat picture in your mind each time two couples face, 
110 matter wbich directioo m the floor they're facing (any 
wall « comer). 

D0 
-------LINE 
~ml 
··~~~ 

l<fYfMN 

Now forget the notion lbat a nar thru chains the ladies. 
Surely it changes the position of the ladies, and exchanges 
the places of lhe woman and the man sbe's facing, hut for 
the purpose of this system, il does DOt elwin ladies, as 
such. Neilber coe of lhem has crossed the imaginary line! 
They've exchanged places on the same side of the line, hut 
they haven't crossed it. Now you can begin to see the 
rules of this system: 
1. If they exchange places, hut don't cross the imaginary 
line, you haven't acc<mplisbed a chain. So nar thru 
doesn't chain. 
2. If they both cross the line together, there is oo chain 
(riglu and left thru). 
3. If sbe crosses the line and be doesn't, you've got a 
ladies cluUn (i.e., reverse the jluner). 
4. If be crosses the line and sbe doesn't, you've got the 
aame effect as ladies cluUn (i.e., jluner wheel). 
S. If either coe crosses, then the other, il's a •no cluUn' 
(flwter wheel and sweep a qlllllter). 

So, you see, il is important to DOte lbat the action of the 
man crossing the line is just as much a ladies chain as 
wben she crosses the line. If you have lhem step to a 
wave, the line is still there, and from the wave, DOtice 
these things: 
1. A boys trade « boys fold has the man cross the line, 
and since the woman doesn't, it's a ladies cluUn effect. 
2. Likewise, if the girls trade or girls fold, you've 
chained lbem. 
3. A swing thru has him crossing hut DOt ber, so il's a 
cluUn. 
4. Recycle is a bit different. Note lbat be crosses to the 
other side of the line, in a new facing direction, hut sbe 
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comes back arouad to the same side &be was oo (even 
though it's a DeW facing position) 10 it's a chain. 
S. But a recycle followed by a SM¥ep 114 btiJ1ss her 
IU'OIIIId to the same side be's on (they both have croosed 
the JiDe) 10 it's a no chain. 

Sweep 114 after a recycle or a jluner wheel or a reverse 
jluner is sort of a Deutralizer. II Ulldoes wbat bas been 
done; 10 if jluner wheel and the otbers are DDIIllllly chain 
figures, adding SM¥ep 114 teDds to ueutralize or caucel out 
the chain. 

Work each of tbeae cut with your clol1s or checkers to 
prove it. Soon you'll begin to memorize a few 
combinations like tbeae to know wilhoul looking wbetber 
a chain or no chain is effected. 

Watch wbat happeDs wben you do a whole series of 
figures. You can 10011 be doing tbeae up to speed and 
know wilhoul thinking twice whether they chain or DOt: 
Zero box: Touch 1/4 (DO chain), scoot back (DO chain) 
Scoot back again (DO chain) 
Girls nm (DO chain), box the gnat (DO chain) 
Right and left thru (DO chain) 
Flutter wheel (chain), reverse the flutter (chain) 
Star thru (DO chain) ••• zero box 

Notice we did a bimch of no chain figures first, then we 
did two chain figures, and finally brought 'em back to the 
&tarting point, and everytbing is equal (zero) because one 
chain DeUtrali1.es (caucels) the otber chain. 

Make a list of figures aud combinations that tend to chain 
them, and aDOtber list of those that doo't chain lbem: 

CHAIN NO CHAIN 
flutter wheel square thru (any) 
reverse lhe flutter otar thru/slide thru 
recycle touch 1/4 
swing thru scoot back (any) 
trade (any, except California twirl 

partner trade) partner trade 
fold (any exc. wben both pass thru 
are on same side of JiDe) bend the 1iDe (two-faced liDes) 

IIIWleJI 1/4 cast off 
walk and dodge roll to face 
ladies c:baiD (of course) U-tum back 
c:roos nm single hinge 
veer left (rigbt) nm (lllljacelll persons) 
splil circulale right and left thru 

(after aingle hinge box the gnat 
or touch 1/4) rollaway, half sashay 

dixie style ocean wave 
c:roos fold 
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Do you DOtice some similarities and differences? Most of ..,J 
the figures that have a buill-in chain in lhe left-hand column 
have a cireular or curving pallem to lbem. Cooversely, 
most of the figures that involve no chain (right-hand 
column) are angular or square-coroered figures. That may 
be a coincidence, but it's a good memory-jogger for you, 
and wben you get to using tbeae again and again, you'll DO 
longer have to think "Did one of 1bem cross the JiDe?" but 
your mind will click chain or no chain off as you call, 10 it 
beromes instinctive and easy. 

II goes wilhoul saying that if you repeat one of these chain 
effect figures again, it turns into a no chain figure, such as 
swing thru double, or SM¥ep 114, then sweep 114 tnore. 
Also two chain figures that go well together like jluner 
wheel and reverse jluner caucel each other out and you 
have a no chain effect. 

If you know wbat a combination of figures equals (an 
equivalent module) and if you know that the equivalelll is a 
no chain, then you'll know that the combination is also a no 
chain. For indaoce, if swing thru, spin the top, righl and 
left thru totally equals only a star thru, and if still' thru is a 
no chain, then the combo also is a no chain. 

Even if you doo't plan to use this method actively in your 
calling (Image style/mocb~ar style callers will tend to use it 
more than sight callers), at least through studying it you'll 
gain a better 1llllierstandiD of lhe intricacies and inleraction 
of various basics and combinations of basics. You might 
even cross the line yourself into being a sharper, more 
knowledgeable caller, rather than fo1JowiDg the rut of 

ALOOKATABOOK 
Last moo!h on page 5, we gave you a lip on income 

tax pbumiog. Callers should be aware of some of the 
changes in the tax laws. For instance, meal deductibility 
may be closer to SO% DOW than 80%. The best way to get 
the wbole story, DOt ooly oo tax ilema, but on a caller's 
h•siness operation in total, is to order a oew book from 
Allen FinkenBJ•r, who is a calJet as well as a tax consultant. 
For instance, this is wbat be says about that meal deal: 

"There is also a section of the tax law wbich says 
only a perc<mtage of the total cost of meals is tax 
deductible. Check the percentage c:urrootly being allowed 
by reviewing the tax package explanation pampblet (1040 
Forms and Instructions) which comes along with tax forms 
each year. The allowable percentage, multiplied by the total 
of all meal CXJ'I'I*S, cnmpdes the IIIIIOUDI of tax 
dedw:erioo you may claim. • 

Order Taus, Accounting and qfJice ~rlllions for 
Callers and Cuers from Allen Finkenaur, 34 Heritage Dr., 
TJ11111bull Cf 06611. $15 plus $1.50 P&H. 
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COLES' COMMENTARY 
by Walt & Louiae Cole 

HOW REAL ARE FREQUENCY COUNTS? 
What are frequeDC)' COUDis? "It is a COIIIII in which 

the DUmber cl uses cl each call 81 a dance is DOted. • But 
then, wbo detel'lllines which call is called'? Tboo caller. 
Thus, the movemeols called reflect ooly that caller, his 
judgmeol, his ahility, his knowledge, his experieDCe-in 
short, all facds that have ..- into his career as a 
caller-ad DOt the program cl dance. Basically, frequeocy 
COUDis sample the perscn behind the mike 111111 DOt -
aariiy the dance program. 

Frequency COUDis done 81 IXIIIveolioos can be, 111111 
probably are, very skewed in favor of the calls that will 
DOt break down a square. Why? Well, which caller, wbo 
may be looking for OOoJrings or Wllllls to be weD received, 
will call a movemeol that may break down a square or 
more? Tbooy are looking for being weD received by the 
dancers 111111 "to be asked hack. • No caller in his right mind 
would ever by to break down a floor of dancers. This is 
bod judgmeol when dealing wilh Ibis type of situation, but 
it does DOt properly reflect wbich movemeots should be 
excluded or included in a dance program. 

Why can't any one or aU movemeo1s on a dance 
prognun list be called 81 a IXIIIVention wilhout fear of 
breaking down the fioor'l As callers, are we truly teaching 
the program we advertise? Even if we are teaching the full 
prognun, are we giving the dancers floor time experience 
in dancing the full program (no matter bow long or short)? 
In the club situation we are the teachers 111111 trainers of 
dancers, and, as such, it is our respoosibility to give the 
dancers the very best training 111111 experience. 

A point aside is that, 111111 we have never under
lllood why, from repotts we have read, square dancing 
aeems to be going strong in other counlries. Callers cane 
hack 111111 teD about dancer ahility in tbeoe counlriea. Is Ibis 
a reflection on bow we, as callers, presen1 square 
dance-class 111111 dance-here 81 bane? Are we more con
eemed about messaging 8Dd muripdeting lists than we are 
about the quality clthe dance program. 

It is conceivahie that we could restructure, possibly 
lessening the niDDber of movements, based on the result of 
a frequeDC)' count. Rcstructwing a prognun, based on fre.. 
quency COUDis, could be hazardous to the quality and 
beauty cl a movemeol. Frequeacy COUDis reflect quantity 
wilh litlle regard for the quality cl dance. Furthermore, 
frequeacy counts reflect mostly the caller ahility to use that 
movemeol wilhout breakdowns. 

Here's an idea based on the role music plays in our 
dance. If we truly want to dance, 111111 dance wilh the music 
as we do in round, contrs, oolo, COIIIIIry western, folk-aU 
forms but square- 111111 restructure the program list(s), let's 
remove aU movemeots that are DOt evenly divisible by 
four. Why four? That's the DUmber cl beats in a measwe 
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of beats in a measwe of 414 time music 111111 thus we have 
eight beats to a phrase. If we danced ooly the movemeots 
that are geared to the music, just think what a beautiful 
dance experience we could preseol 111111 probably lessen the 
fear of breakdowns. 

·~~~b~"'~"~4(JtPA 
HOW ABOUf A VALENTINE t 
FOR YOUR C.AU ER? by Cathie 

AU in aU, that caller-ptttner cl yours is pretty 
special, right? And even if a dance dale is scheduled for 
Febnwy 14 and the schedule is hectic, make that day a 
little specis1 for the two of you. Maybe a little advance 
planning is in order! 

Callers, you'd better stop reading right here. 
• Leave a message of love in some ~~~~expected 

place-on the pillow, in the mirror, in a packed lunch, in a 
record case. 

• You know the old saying about the way to a 
man's heart. Fix something special- dinner or a snack, a 
dessert or some special dish that meets dietary restrictions. 
It's DOt what you fix but the fact that you took time to do it 
that matters. 

• Have you ever written a poem or painted a 
picture? Try it. It's good for you and your partner will 
apprecite your efforts, too. 

• Put a Valeotine message on your ptttner's 
canputer. Don't erase anytbing else wbiie you're doing it. 

• Find a tape of romanlic music to play 81 home, in 
the car, even 81 the dance between tips. If you have a song 
and it's on the tape, you're in lucie! 

• Balloons are in! One magazine article suggests 
filling a clooet or car wilh them. You can always take them 
along to the dance for added ~ them to the 
caller's table. 

• Do som«hing unusual, something that makes the 
day special for your entire family-a meal, a poster/sign, a 
rearrangement of chores, a sharing of a story oc poem. You 
know your family better thsn we do-you'D cane up wilh 
scmrthing. 

• Lastly, the same article mentioned above 
suggested doing somdhing about your ptttner's underwear, 
like hiding everything except the oexy ones wilh the 
hearts-and that was for the women to do. I'D leave that 
suggeestion to your own imagination! 

Did you DOtice that none of tbeoe special little 
touches takes any great financial outlay? "Tboo best things in 
life are free, • the song says. That used to be one of Stan's 
favorite square dance tunes, although I haven't beard him 
use it lately. Sane of the best things are-free, that is,-like 
love and fun and happiness. You've just got to give them to 
others in order to enjoy them yourselves. 

Here's to a very special Valeotine's Day in 1994! 
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HANDHOIDS-~ 
MORE ABOUT HOW 
by Odo Hoadley 

(Cooclnsioo of Ibis series 00 Handhokls) 
BOX1HBGNAT 

Bt»< the gnat is a case by ilself wben it comes to 
the baud pressures involved. It starts with a pull, as does 
my pllll by. TbeD, both dancen; change their facing 
clirecticas, but this does DOt affect their major momeOOBD, 
v.tUch is now backwards 111111 away from each OCher. So, 
the pressure that will help them &lop their backward 
JIKYD"""IID (111111 move toward each OCher, which is moot 
often required by the ue:U call to be dooe) is still a pull. 

If the movemeot is started with a pull by, as 
described earlier, the dancen' hands must twisl relative to 
each OCher, which meaos that the original bold must be 
released 111111 a new bold fwnbled for in the fractioo of a 
secood while the dancen are twirling. It is betler to start 
out with a bold that can be maintained during the tum. An 
early auswer was for the dancen to hook their curled 
tiogertips together. This has two disadvamages: Joog 
fingemails for either dancer are a D<HIO, 111111 the bold eads 
up with both dancen;' hands turned so that their th~~ ~ 
straighl down. This is 1101 the moot ccmfortable po611loo m 
the world. 

The suggested bold is started with the fingers 
croosed but poiDiing up. This keeps the fingemails out of 
hann's way, 111111 requires 4S degrees less wrist-twisting, as 
it eads up with the lingen poiDiing diagooally to the right 
111111 down. Either the DWl or the woman can initiale this 
bandboJd just by offering his/her baud in the proper 
positioo; the opposite will respood in kind unless she/he is 
woefully inexperienced. 

I have shown aDOiher way of starting bax the gnat: 
The wcman bolds up her baud with the palm facing her 
111111 the fingers sligh!ly bent. The DWl then cups his baud 
over her knuckles. This is very ccmfortable. It allows the 
bauds to twist relative to each ctber while majntajnina 
close COOiact, 111111 the lingen; slide easily iDio • crossed
fingers pull-by bold at the end of the tum. 

The ooe Ulldesirable feature of this method is that 
the bold doesn't allow the DWl to pull the wcman iDio the 
movemeat. She can only push. 111111 so has to do all the 
work, while the only thing the DWl can do at the beginning 
of the movemeot is to supply -..gil resistance to keep the 
hands in good C<llllact during the turns. 

Swol the foa (1101 bax the foa, please, for reasoos 

LINES FOR NEWER CALLERS 
Oae of the first items we preach in our Caller 

Schools is the fact that every new caller needs to memorize 
a good DUmber of "workshorse" modules. EV<Il before 
going to a school, as a new caller, it doesn't hurt to 
prepare youn;elf with the moot lllaDdud 111111 weD-proven 
modules. For instai!N!, do you koow five ways to call a 
ladies chain with basics other thaD ladies chaitf! How 
about five ways to do a righl and left rhn/1 A square rhn/1 
A pass rhn/1 Five ways to lead to the righl are importanl. 

That's oot all. Know five ways to do ahsolulely 
DOthing-that is, to go from zero to zero, v.bether in Jines 
or boxes. These would be called "slalling maoeuvers" or 
"thinking iDiervals. • The moot commoo ooe of these might 
be: 
(Lines) Pass thru, wheel 111111 deal 
Double pass thru, first couple left 
Nelli couple right .•• 

As you become more proficieul with these 
"woddlorses, • you'll Wlllll to know sane "transition 
mocbdes, • ones that take you from zero Jines to zero boxes 
111111 back again. All callen; use that "magic module" to 
move from zero boxes to zero Jines: 
Swing thru, girls circulate, boys trade 
Boys run, bend the line ... 

That's only a start. There are "set-up modules" to 
take dancen; from a .me square to any formatioo you 
wish. Then there are favorite • get -<>Ill modules" to resolve 
the square to a proper "left tllemande • Not commonly 
thought about (but valuable) are the "uodo" modules. These 
can be thought of as "sled dogs" instead of "workshorses. • 
How do you make zero Jines from half-sashayed Jines? 
"Box the gnat, right 111111 left thru" comes to mind. But 
"pass thru, tag the line, face in" is more inleresting, or 
"touch 114, boys run, slide thru. • If you called "star thru" 
111111 you didn't Wlllll that, haw do you "uodo" it? "Flutter 
wheel, sweep 114" canes to mind. but a more unusual 
way might be to say •step to a wave. recycle, sweep 1/4" 
or even •step to a wave, fan the top, spin the top, hinge, 
boys nm.• 

Modules are fnJV!amental mechanics (tools) that 
every caller needs to build his or her knowledge of chmeo 
111111 solidify a calling career. Don't ueglect them. 

Experienced callers nading this: Pleas~ pass on 
this ilformotion to thllt newu (would-be) caller }'011 know 
who nuzy be thinking about artending a caller school, or 
wilh whom yo~~'n doing s~ instnlcting. We need new 
callers. 

explained in the Music & Timing hook) is just a lel'!- .-------------:;~:s;;:;~--~ 
1wx1ec1, mirror-image versioo of bax the gnat. It ,. NO ACT OF KINDNESS, 
ll!iecled by IIUUIY callen;, although sandimes the left-hlllld NO MAITER HOW .:>•v.uu ..... ,1 
movemeat can be useful. It can be Jearoed quickly 111111 IS EVER WASTED. 
easily by dancen; who are weD-practiced in bax the gnat. -Aesop 
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CALLERLAB PROGRAMS* 
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T 

T 
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? 
I~ 

BASIC PROGRAM (B) 1-4!1 

I. Cin:Je Family 
.. Left 
b. J¥1 ~ 

2. """"""' .t. Back 
3. Dooado 
4. Swilol 
5. PI ·+ FaWy 

.. CGupla (fuU, 1/2. 3/4) 

b. SiDaJe file 
6. .A l!emeade FamiJy 

o.·l.eft 
b. Left 11m 111m 

c. Ri&hllllll IUm 
7. Rillu.t. Left Grand Fomily 

.. Rilhl aod left ...... 
b. Weavelberinc 
C. WrOIJI WG)' J'IJNI 

I. Slar Fomily 
.. Left 
b. Rip 

9. Slarl'romeal4c 
10. Pau 11vu 
II. Split 1be Ouuidc Couple 
12.. Half S.Wy Fomily 

.. HalfS.Wy 
b. Rollaway 
c:. Ladies in. men sashay 

13. Tttm Back Funily 
.. u tum boek 
b. Genu or Ladic• Backuack 

/'""' 14. Soponoto 
I. IS. Cottno.y Tum 
T 16. Ladies Olain Family 

L Two Ladies (rea:. 4 3/4) 
b. Four Lodoe• (reg. & 314) 
c. Cluzin Down the Line 

? 17. Do Paso 
T 18. Lead Right 
T 19. RiJhllltd Left Thtu 
T 20. Gnnd Sq.-

1960 21. St.v Thtu 
T 22. Circle to a Line 

1957 23. Bend lhe Line 
T 2.4. All A.liMIIld lite Left Hand Lady 
? 25. See Saw 

1951 26. Square Thtu Family (1-5 lwlds) 
L 5quau lhtu 

b. Uft Ill"'"' tltru 
1953 27. Colifomia Twirl 

T 28. Dive Thtu 
1958 29. Wheel Around 
1938 30. Tbar Family 

,......, 

L Allemande lhar 
b. w,.., way lluu 

Ki · SuUftled Teadtio& Order 

BASIC- MAINSTREAM - PLUS 

? 3!. ~ lhe Sw 
(Reg Full Around) 

? 32. Slip lhe Clutch 
T 33. Box lhe Gna1 
? 34. Ooun Wave Family 

a. Right hand wave 
b. Uft Mllli wave 

1949 c. Aloma style wave 
d. Wave balance 

1965 35. Pass lhe Ocean 
36. Extend (1/4 tag only) 

1962 37. Swing Thtu Family 
a. Swing lhtu 
b. Alamo swi~J4 t1tru 
c. Uft .swing thru 

1963 38. Run Family 
a. Boys, b. Girls, c. Ends. 
d. Centers, e. Cross 

1965 39. Trade Family 
a. Boys, b. Girls, c. Ends, 
d. Ceruer, e. Couples, f. Panner 

1960 40. Wheel & Dcai Family 
a. From lines of four 
b. From two-faced lines 

1956 41. Double Pass Thtu 
1972 42. Zoom 
1970 43. Autterwhcel Family 

a. Aunerwheel 
b. Reverse jlwlerwheel 

1971 44. Sweep a Quarter 
1961 45. Veer Family 

•. Left 
b. Right 

1969 46. Trade By 
1976 47. Touch 1/4 
1963 48. Circulate Family 

a. Boys, b. Girls. c. All eight. 
d. Ends, e. Ceruers, f. Couples. 
g. Box. h. Single File (column). 
i. Split 

1974 49. Fenis Wheel 

MAINSTREA~ PROGRA~ <~Si 1-66 

1963 SO. Cloverleaf 
1964 51. Twn Thtu 
1957 52. Eight Otain Thtu 

(1-8 hands) 
1966 53. Pass to the Ceruer 
1964 54. Spin lhe Top 

? 55. Centers In 
1959 56. Cast Off 3/4 
1967 51. Walk & Dodge 
1965 58. Slide Thtu 

1963 59. Fold Family 

1957 
1967 
1969 

1969 
1966 

? 
1970 

a. Boys, b. Girls, c. Ends 
d. Centers, e. Cross 

60. Dixie Sayle to an Ocean Wave 
61. Spin Cllain Thtu 
62. Tag Family 

a. Tag lhe Line, b. Half Tag 
63. Scoot Bade 
64. Fan the Top 
65. Hinge Family 

1974 66. 
a. Couple, b. Single 
Recycle (waves only) 

PLt.:S PROGRAM !PSi 1-96 

67. Acey Deucey 
68. Teacup Ciwn 
69. Ping Pong Circulate 
70. Load the BOat 
71. Panner Tag 
72. Extend 
73. Peel Family 

a. Peel Off 
b. Peel lite Top 

74. Linear Cycle (From waves only) 
75. Coordinate 
76. (Anything) & Spread 
77. Spin Chain the Gears 
78. Track II 
79. (Anything) & Roll 
80. Follow Your Neighbor 
81. Explode Family (From Waves Only) 

a. Explode the wave 
b. Explode & (Anyt/ungJ 

82. Relay the Deucey 
83. Remake the Tiuu 
84. Diamond Circulate 
85. Single Circle to a Wave 
86. Trade the Wave 
87. Aip lite Diamond 
88. Grand Swing Thtu 
89. Crossftre 
90. All 8 Spin lhe Top 
91. Cut The Diamond 
92. Triple Scoot 
93. Chase Righi 
94. Dixie Grand 
95. 3!4 Tag the Line 
96. Spin Chain & Exchan~e the Gears 

CALLERS ARE REMlSDED TO LIMIT 
THEIR CALLS TO THE ADVERTISED 
PROGRAM. CALLS FROM A LIST OTHER 
THAS ADVERTISED SHOt.:LD SOT BE !:SED 
VSLESS THEY ARE WALKED THROt.:GH 
OR WORKSHOPPED FIRST. 

• • - T...titiooal, aulhor ....,_, tnere than thiny yean old. 
1"3 - ¥011 call awed, aulhorlatown 

CAll.ERl.AB rcconvntnds lhar tM MAL"\STR.EAM Program. calb 1-66, be Li.uilll 
in 1101len than sixty (60) hours and 1M PLUS Prosram. calh 67-96, be taught in 
not less t!W'Ilhiny (30) bow-s. CAUJ:.Rl.AB abo reconunen~ thai e&Jls be lauJht 
from more than a sina:le posilion or fornwion and lhal st>·linl and timing be included 
u a pan of the teachin!' program. Calb in Italics may be deferred until la1tr in the 
&eachin& sequence. 

? - Year amknown. not 1raditional 

These liltS on: fumillhod throupo 1be courteS)' of CAUJ:.JU.t.B and your 
locol CAlUlUAB calion. Re~iiCd 12/10/9) 



CHOBEO CONCERTO 
All four ladies chain 3/4 
All four ladies chain across 
Heads right and left thru and half sashay 
And slide thru, square thru five bands 
Trade by, square thru four hands 
Bend the line, slide thru, square thru three hands 
Trade by, square thru two hands 
Bend the line, slide thru, square thru one band 
Left allemande ... 

Heads slide thru, centers square thru five bands 
Split two, go around one 
In the middle, square thru four hands 
Split two, go around one 
In the middle, square three bands 
Split two, go around one 
Centers square thru two hands 
Go around one, in the middle 
Square thru one band, left allemande ... 

Heads pass thru, U-tum back 
Star thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Boys trade, cast off 3/4 
Girls trade, cast off 3/4 
Ends trade, centers left square thru 
Ends box the gnat, change girls 
Box the gnat, change hands and 
Allemande left. .. 

Heads half square thru, slide thru 
Right and left thru, swing thru 
Box the gnat, right and left thru 
Dixie style to a wave, all eight circulate 
Left swing thru, girls run, bend the line 
Dixie style to a left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, tag the line right 
Boys run, centers box the gnat 
Square thru 3/4, ends walk around the square 
And star thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Centers right and left thru, square thru four 
Ends star thru, all slide thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads pass thru, separate around one 
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To a line, square thru four hands 
Outsides cloverleaf, centers star thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands 
Split the outside couple, go around one to a line 
Centers square thru five bands, ends pass thru 
Ends walk around square and star thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, star thru 
Zoom, centers square athru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Outsides squeeze in to a line 
Pass thru, tag the line right 
Wheel and deal, swing thru, centers run 
Couples circulate, wheel and deal 
Do-sa-do to a wave, eight circulate 
Boys run, pass thru, bend the line 
Slide thru, swing thru, tum thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads spin the top, boys run 
Bend the line, square thru four hands 
Circle four, head men break to a line 
Pass thru, ends trade, centers run 
Centers square thru, ends slide thru 
Swing thru, spin chain thru 
Boys circulate double, spin the top 
Boys run, bend the line, dive thru 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, ends walk around the square 
And star thru, swing thru, cast off 3/4 
Girls trade, boys circulate, right and left thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads spin the top, tum thru 
Circle to a line, right and left thru 
Rollaway half sashay, pass thru 
Ends walk around and star thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, star thru 
Double pass thru, lead two California twirl 
Star thru, slide thru, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 
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TRADmONAL TREASURY 
In lbe "old days• (circa 1955) there was more 

empbasis m colorlUl rhyming paltemS well as variety 
gained fran directimslired actioo rather than use of 
multiple buic combinatims. Here's 1n example, fran 
Square-N-Rouad of tbat era, wri11eD by Jack Uvingslcn. 
Jilek is stilliiCiively csllin& in the Port Cbarloue (FL) area. 

Head two couples swing your Joe 
Around and around and around you go 
Go forward up and back to the bar 
Forward again to a right-band star 
It's a right-hand star and you roll it around 
Come back with the left, go the other way round 
Pick up your corner for a star promenade 
{Ark.y star) 
And away we go with a brand new maid 
The inside out and the outside in 
Star with the right and we're gone again 
Well, the inside out and the outside in 
And you roll that Arkie Star again 
Two outside ladies drop back one 
Star promenade go three and one 
Around you go to the gents home town 
The inside out and three wheel around 
Turn once and a quarter, wheel around three 
Face the middle and the opposite three 
Go forward six and back with you 
Forward again and pass thru 
Now turn to the left, promenade single file 
Promenade all eight and promenade a mile 
First gent lead them out to a right-band star 
Follow the leader to an eight-hand star 
Well, the gents reach back with the left hand 

under 

Do paso and you go like thunder -~~ 
Roll promenade ... 

. -. 

GOOD INTERESTING DANCING 
Jack O'l..aJy shows us how to creale enjoyable dance 
sequences wilbout doing experimental or tough material. 
His tint ooe, with good timing, creales a surprise: 

From normal Promenade: 
Heads only put partner in front, go single file 
{Keep going like that no matter what) 
Sides only, wheel into the middle, do-sa-do 
{Heads keep going single file) 
In the middle, slide thru 
In the middle, square thru 3/4 
Look for the corner, left allemande .•. 

NeXI Jack works in a little different posiliming to 
establish smiles and a dilferell/ feel: 

Heads square thru four, split the sides 
Around one to a line, box the gnat 
Right and left thru, slide thru, swing thru 
Boys run, boys trade {in own line) 
Boys turn 1/4 right in place 
{You're looking at the girl's ear) 
Girls cast 3/4 by the right {check ocean wave) 
Very center girls trade, all girls swing thru 
Tum thru, star thru with boys, boys trade 
Wheel and deal, pass thru, trade by, left aile ... 

Finally, be gets some smiles from the women when 
be involves a men only rouline like Ibis: 

Heads star thru, pass thru, circle four to a line 
Forward and back, pass thru, wheel and deal* 
All face partner back away, lines go forward 
And back, pass thru, wheel and deal like that 
Boys in the middle, do-sa-do to a wave 
Boys swing thru, spin the top 
Swing thru again, spin the top again 
Boys do a right and left thru {carefully) 
Boys square thru 3/4, girls roll a half sashay 
Left allemande ... 

If lbe gals get too smug watching the men stumble 
a bit, be calls a double pass thru at the * and gets the gals 
aclive. AI the eod the men must do the haft sashay. 

T.HREE (3) 1994 CALLER SCHOOLS 
STAN BURDICK ON STAFF WITH OTHERS 

NORTHER'' N.Y. 
CALLERS COLLEGE 

Hague, NY 
.My 6-9. '1994 

Stan Burdick & Others 
Especiolly New Callers 

Complete Chorea 
fundamentals 

Write Stan Burdick 
PO aox2678 

Silver Bay, NY 12874 
(518)543-8824 
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MID-SOUTH 
CALLER SCHOOL 

last week In Sept. 
Memphis. TN 

Eddie Ran-eey/Sian Burdick 
Special COUB&: 'Sight+ OJ 

choreo systems: coiling 
Improvement; new Ideas. 

Write: 
E. Ramsey 

5512lvtord 
Memphis, TN 38119 
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NON·STANDABD 
MSCHOBEO 
by Randy Stepbeuson, ToJedo Promenade 

Heads rollaway, all circle left 
Four boys pass thru, separate around one 
To a line, pass thru, tag the line right 
Couples circulate, ferris wheel, zoom 
Square thru 3/4, pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads rolla way, all circle left 
Four girls touch 1/4, girls walk and dodge 
Touch 114, boys trade, girls circulate 
Boys run, bend the line, pass thru 
Tag the line in, slide thru, left allemande ... 

Heads rollaway, all circle left 
Four boys square thru four hands 
~sa-do to a wave, swing thru 
Spin the top, single hinge, eight circulate 
Boys run, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande •.. 

Heads rolla way, all circle left 
Four girls square thru four hands 
Pass thru, girls cloverleaf 
Four boys square thru four hands 
Star thru, girls trade, wheel and deal 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ..• 

Head men take your comer forward and back 
Touch 1/4, boys run, pass thru 
Touch 114, scoot back, centers trade 
Split circulate, boys run, pass the ocean 
Recycle, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Head men take two girls forward and back 
Pass thru, girls trade (in your line) 
Waves of three, swing thru 
Those who can pass thru 
Lines of three wheel and deal 
Four girls make a right-hand star 
Once around to comer, left allemande ... 
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LITTLE GEMS 
by Trent Keith 

Zero box: Right and left thru, swing thru 
Boys run, tag the line right, ferris wheel 
Centers veer left, ladies "point" on the diagonal 
Girls pass thru, left allemande ... 

Static square: Sides right and left thru 
Four ladies chain, join hands 
Circle left just 114, allemande left alamo style 
Heads trade, boys trade, girls trade 
Sides trade, girls U-turn back 

· You're home! 

8 

Zero box: Right and left thru 
Touch 114, follow your neighbor and spread 
Boys cross fold, girls trade and spread 
Left allemande ... 

PLANNING A THEME TIP 
Jim Mayo presellled an excelleD~ session at a 

Callerlab convenlion, showing bow to ensure dancer 
success by incOiporaling progressiw dif!icully in a theme 
tip. His theme was scoot back. Note the way be progresses 
from common to less common set-ups within one tip. 
Heads square thru, touch 114, scoot back 
Boys run, right and left thru, slide thru, LA .•. 

Sides square thru, touch 114, scoot back double 
Girls run, all box the gnat, slide thru 
Left allemande .•. 

Heads square thru, slide thru, pass the ocean 
Scoot back, boys trade and run, ferris wheel 
Zoom, pass thru, left allemande ... 

Sides lead right, veer left, just girls scoot back 
Girls cross run, just the boys scoot back 
Boys cross run, bend the line, star thru 
Pass thru, left allemande .•• 

Heads pass the ocean, everybody scoot back 
In centers swing thru while outsides U-tum back 
Extend, swing thru, turn partner right 
Left allemande ... 
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MAINSTREAM BASIC& 
CABTDFF3/4 
by Ed Foote 
Out qff 3/4 cao be a very inleresting call wben used from 
some diffetelll staJtin& set-ups, such as inverted lines, 
ocean waves 8lld two-faced Jines. The call cao be made 
even mono inleresting wilb the use of cast qff 112. The 
following elUIIIlples explore some different uses for cost qff 
314. As alway~. IWike sure you know wbal the call does as 
well as the staJtin& 8lld ending set-up before you use il. 

Heads star thru, pass thru, spin the top 
(With right hand) cast off 3/4 
All eight circulate, boys run 
Swing thru, tum thru, left allemande ... 

Side ladies chain, heads star thru, pass thru 
Fan the top, (with right hand) cast off 3/4 
All eight circulate, girls run 
Pass thru, right and left grand ..• 

Heads slide thru, square thru 3/4 
Centers in, cast off 3/4 
Ends trade, all star thru, centers pass thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, ends trade 
All star thru, centers pass thru (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Heads star thru, all double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, star thru and zoom 
Centers square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Zero box: Swing thru, centers run 
Girls trade, cast off 3/4 
Slide thru (zero box), left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Right and left thru and 
Courtesy tum an extra 1/4 
(Gives two-faced lines) 
Girls trade, cast off 3/4 
Flutter wheel (zero lines), left allemande ... 

Heads star thru, pass thru 
Circle to a line, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers pass thru, centers in . 

- Cast oaff 3/4, ends cross fold 
Centers square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 
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Zero lines: Two ladies chain, pass the ocean 
Split circulate, swing thru, cast off 3/4 
Right and left grand ••• 

Heads star thru, all double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off 1/2, star thru 
California twirl, zoom 
Centers pass thru (zero box), left allemande ... 

Heads slide thru and squarea thru 3/4 
Centers in, cast off 1/2 
Step thru, right and left grand ..• 

Zero lines: Pass thru, cast off 3/4 
(Lines out of sequence) Slide thru, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Pass thru, cast off 114 
Wheel and deal, centers pass thru 
Swing thru, cast off 3/4 
Boys run (zero lines), left allemande ... 

9 

Zero figure: 
From right-hand waves: Cast off 3/4 
Centers trade, swing thru 
Cast off 3/4, centers trade, swing thru ... zero 

THE NEW MS/PLUS USTS 
On another page you'll find the brand new 

MS and Plus Programs from Callerlab. Carry 
this list with you to all classes and dances, or if 
you continue to use your old lists, be sure to 
make these changes on those old lists: 

MAINSTREAM PROGRAM: 
Remove: Left tum thru 

Partner tag 
Crosstrail thru 

PLUS PROGRAM: 
Add: Acey deucey 

Cut the diamond 
Remove: Triple trade 

If you are using the Advanced program, add 
crosstrail thru and triple trade to A-1. Insert 
quarter in/out into the A-2 program (not A-1). 
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ADVANCED 
QUARTERLY 
SELECTION 
CHISBLTHRU 
Starts from facins liDes. 
Timing: 10 beats. 
Actioa: EDds pass tbtu and eDds bead and then pass in, 
wbile celllen pass in and pass out. Tbeo aU pass in. 

EDds pass in, cealers pass out 

(}~ 
~ 

·"~ . tk~ 

:MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
POBox2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
Subscriptioos: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Cllll8da (US funds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US funds) 

NOTE: All contents of this publicatioo are copyrigbled. 
Reprinlins pages without permissillll is illegal; Cllle 

paragraph or several 1iDes quoted with credit is O.K. 
Let us liCIId a sample issue to your caller friends rather 
tban for you to share yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 

All pass in 

EDd in facins lines 

~\"i 
~~ 

Note: Startins fonnatioo zero box (heads pair oft) 
Swing tbtu double, explode, then as above ..• 

Starting fonnatioo: All four couples rigbt and left tbtu, 
Heads pass tbtu, separate go around cae to line of four 
Then as above ..• 

RING AROlJ1Jt> T\olE CALLER 
cc 5), 

Qt'{ 'q3 

~------------------------~L----------------------~~ 
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MIKI!SIDI! 
NIANAGI!NII!NT 

,.., _______ ,...,,., ___ _ 
CAN CALLERS 
STOP THE EXODUS? 
by Co-Editor Stan B. 

I talked to a caller on the phone the other day who 
said be calls in a six-stale area regularly and revealed that 
the munber one problem callers must deal with today is the 
exodus of square danceJS from square dancing. Many clubs 
where be called bave folded. others are about to fold, all 
bave far fewer IWillbers in their ranks. Classes are 
becoming pitifully small or DOrH>xistent. He mainlains that 
callers .-.1 to address this vital problem; dancers can't 
solve it alone. It's a "Jemmings-to-tbe" pbmge that 
seems to bave no end. 

I certainly agree with bim. Country-western and 
line dancing ~ to bave captured our llllll"kd; poor 
health bas greatly curtailed our mostly-senior population; 
few will commit to 30 weeks of lessoos these days; 
mechanical or subtle divisions bave split our ranks. A 
recent tour to Florida proved to me that even in the beigbl 
or retiremenl-area visitatioo season, numbers of dancers 
are ooly half wbal they were a year or two ago. Where is it 
all going to end? 

We dare not do a cry-<JO-Ibe..sboulder piece without 
offering some positive note, along with some advice to 
callers, since we agree that it is mostly a caller problem. 
First, repeatedly "changing the lists" will never be a cure. 
Forget it. The lists as they are work in Canada and they 
work overseas, where square dancing is growing. We 
certainly need to give dancers more time to dance and 
enjoy the Basic/MS program; trying to teach Plus also in 
the first year bas proven to be a ntistake, yet this process is 
still going on all through the USA. Jim Mayo says IWillbers 
bave not decreased in New EoglaDd the way they bave 
elsewhere; we need to study wbal NE callers are doing to 
establish this bigb ratio. Much of the answer lies in 
retenlioo. Dancers learn the basics in a token way, then 
drift away when they get slaugblered by too much too 
soon. We must s-t-r-e-t-c-h their good times over longer 
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learning periods and keep them dancing sensibly and 
comfortably. 

Another answer is in establisbing a COP program 
in your area, in addition to your western style class/club 
focus. COP is an end to itself, not an entry program for 
club activity. It's geared to those who can't or woo't take 
time to square dance weekly or even monthly, but it's a 
way to bring all the benefits of square dancing to the 
average busy persoo today. And as we've said more than 
ooce in this publication-it may be the final salvation of 
square dancing! (Read the article that follows this one for 
more ideas on COP.) 

We could say a lot about promotional methods to 
recruit new dancers for class (we bave and we will in 
future issues). Callers need to be 100% behind these 
efforts, advising club officers, suggesting new ideas, and 
vohmleering to call for demos and all recruiting programs. 
But just as important as promotion is retention. With 
retenlion, perllaps, callers are even more responsible than 
dancers for maintaining success. How many dropouts do 
you average in the first full year of dancing? We talked to 
a caller recently who lust only two couples out of three 
sets of class members in one year. That's good. If you 
lose SO% for any reason, that's bod. Check it out. 

What can we do to bold more in the activity? Here 
are several ways: 
• Hold them in class, followed by workshops, all at 
the MS level for a full year. 
• Be a "benevolenl dictator" in strongly urging them 
to stay with you and stay in the MS program for that year. 
No Plus until the second year. It'.s the best way. 
• Teach more than basics. Teach courtesy, styling, 
friendship, club loyalty, local and national organizations, 
leadership traits. . 
• See that follow-ups are dooe anytime someone 
ntisses a class or workshop. Pbone calls are best. "We 
missed Y!"' • cards are helpful. 
• Have a ntinimum of • angels" and lecture them 
ahead on exactly wbal you expect of them. 
• Keep the class ligbl and fun. Encourage ntixing 
and friendships. Have • special" nigbls, surprises. Doo't 
neglect singing calls. Get to know each and every student 
dancer personally. 

Doing all this is sometimes more difficult than 
calling the dances. Keep at it! Let us bave your ideas! 
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break-ups or job loss, to come togdber in a lively, 
welcomiag ambieoce, to make friellds and to forget CMeS. START SOMETHING 

WITH CDPI 1 fl:~(? Bill Judge and Graham Ingram accepted out 
'II invilalion to call, a dale was set and DIJiices placed. 

by Bob & Rulh Pereira 
It is often said that "change is the only COI1Slant in 

life, • but in many ways, human nature remains essenti•Uy 
the same. Pecp1e have always loved to dance, and some 
people will always prefer to do so in an alcohol- and 
smok&-free enviroomenl. People will invariably respond 
to friendly hands that reach out in welcome, and to the 
magic power of music and motion to banish fatigue and 
stress. 

So why do square dancers feel such concern for 
the future of their beloved activity? Why does the average 
age of the daoce population lreep going up? How long 
with callers be able to cope with classes of one or two 
squares while ball rental coots skyrocket? 

Obviously, though people need us and we need 
them, we are not making the right conoections ... Modem 
square dancing could go the way of lhe Minuet and lhe 
Lancers, if we fail to provide the • something for 
everyone• once claimed by a square dance motto. 
Flexibility and openness to uew ideas will be out key to 
survival and success. 

New directions are emerging as associations 
welcome line dancing and countrY-western to lhe fold, and 
some callers are fitting adaptations of these into !heir 
programs. Far from being a threat to square dancing, this 
uew craze could become an attraction for square dances 
uew and not-so-new, adding fun, variety and an upbeat 
conoection with lhe here and now. 

New directions are also Deeded in out perception 
of how to recruit uew dancers ... LEGACY XI addressed 
this topic in a Marketing Seminar that emphasized lhe 
need to identify the age group most likely to be attracted 
to square dancing, and then to sharpen lhe focus of out 
efforts to target this group. It will be unrealistic to expect 
these people to flock to out new dancer class without 
knowing what tbey are getting into. How much better if 
we were to bring out particular brand of fun and 
friendship to lhem, letting lhem experience with little coot 

or pressure what this wonderful recreation can be. 
How are we going to do this? Again, LEGACY 

and CALLERLAB are ready with an answer through lhe 
Commllllily Dance Progrsm. 

This fall we eqjoyed initiating and participating in 
a Ccmmllllily Dance in our village of Carp, a few miles 
west of Ottawa. The p8lilOr or our church enquired about 
tbe LEGACY conference and at once recognized the 
potential of a dance in the pariBb ball to build commllllily 
spirit. He envisioned an opportunity for senion, teens and 
in-betweens, the old-timers and lhe newccmers, and 
particularly those suffering from loneliueas, marrisge 
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The ball was decorated, pariBb council members 
set up refresbmeDI tables, Bill and Graham arrived with 
some experienced dlmcers, a welcoming commjt!M 
provided name tags. No admissioo was cbarged but a 
"donations ac<:ep~ed" baskd was soon filled to 
overflowing. 

Bill began going tbrousb the basics in a big circle 
and soon five squares were eqjoying simple dances. 
During a fruit-punch break, the experienced dlmcers 
emertained with a demo, a singing call that was nat too 
fast so that the lovely patterns of the daoce and the grace 
and precision of the dancers could be appreciated. 

Thele were not quite flllllll8b. mea, but when Bill 
taught an easy line daoce, all fifty ~ from a 
16-year-<>ld to the young-at-heart delegation from the 
senion' residence were up and movillg. Graham taught a 
simple rouod dance mixer, then it was baclc to squares. 
Everyone lingered to <qjoy the good company, talking 
with old friends and making uew ones; 110 one was in a 
huny to go home. Meanwbile, Father Murray was making 
plans with Bill and Graham for another dance. 

On Sunday, many people came forward to teD us 
what a tetrific time they had had. Three couples, all in 
the 40-SO age group, expressed interest in joining a class 
uext year. 

A few days later, we wiluessed the results of 
another success stoty that began a year before, when we 
were inviled to daoce with the Bytown Squares at Agudalh 
Jsrael Synagogue in Ottawa. This grew out of a 
"Registration Day" when the Jewish Commllllily Cemre 
asked members to suggest activities suitable for 
sponsorship. A few members put on a square daoce demo. 
By October, three squares were learning basics from Bill 
and Hazel Judge. By JIIIIUSlY, there were five squares and 
lessons (UIIinued tbrousb the summer. The original five 
squares still dance on Tuesdays, wbile three squares are 
learning basics on Monday... · 

IB it any wonder that we came away with a 
tremendous feeling of hope for . the future of square 
dancing? These two evellls did bring out a very importaDI 
point: it is time we stopped "passing the buck" to out 
hardworl<ing callers and accepied reaponsibility ourselves 
for bring out favorite recreatioo to all those people wbo 
are wailing for us. Let's look arouod us and see wbo and 
wbere they are, at out church, commllllily centre, social 
or hobby group, or at WOJt. Then ask out callers about 
CDP, and together, get something good going! 

DON'T FORGET PORTLAND, OREGON! 
NATIONAL CONVENTION, JUNE 22-25 
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COLES' COMMENTARY 
by Walt & Louise Cole 

BOOKKBBPBR, AUDITOR OR CPA 
Good friends IIOd feUow board members of LEG

ACY, Gene IIOd Charlotte Jolmson, dropped in for a visit 
the other day. Actually, they cane by about oore a 
year-from Wisccosin to Arizooa-on the way to the annual 
meeting of their profession. During the cooversatioos, 
Gene made the foUowing comparisons wbich we thought 
were most applicable to the calling activity. 

Ooe mighl say there are three categories in the 
Olllllagemenl of keeping accounls, i.e., the bookkeeper, the 
auditor IIOd the certified public IICCOUDiallt. 

The bookkeeper enlers the data, the inccme IIOd the 
expenses, IIOd makes sure aU are summed correctly IIOd 
balanced. Usually this is straighlfmward boolckeeping. 

The auditor checks the books for accuracy IIOd 
makes sure aU is appropriate IIOd justified. Ooe mighl say 
the auditor plays the role of the sleuth. 

The certified public IICCOUIIIanl verifies IIOd 
vouches for the financial operation of the institution or 
business. The CPA has studied IIOd grasped aU facets aru1 
advises on improving the operation. 

Gene's analogy went on to say thai caUers bave a 
lot in common with the above categories. There are caUers 
who mostly caU rather routinely, i.e., straighl down the 
middle, repetitively IIOd with little coocem for expansion 
IIOd variety. Many mimic the guy on the • caUed" side of 
the record. 

The next category of caUer would he those who 
have conquered the basics of calling. They use almost aU 
methods of caUing, study choreography IIOd coocem them
selves with trying to produce a good dance but still lack 
thai extra little puDCh. 

Then, finally, there are those caUers who have it 
aU together. They have sincerely worked long IIOd hard 
from truly llllderstanding the art of caUing, to the art of 
choreography, to the art of working with people IIOd the art 
of leadership. 

Regardless of the category one mighl fit, there is 
still one overriding facet it would he weD to include in 
each category. The one facet thai truly says you are a 
professiooal is giving hack to the activity from wbich one 
has gained much. There are those who may he rather 
routioe caUers who give hack a trem-"'s amoun1 of time 
IIOd effort to their group(s) without any remuneration. 
Conversely, there are those we may think have it aU 
together, hut who take ooly for their personal gain without 
coorem for any future but their own. Yet how long will 
their future last with this attitude? 

Rather than judge wbich category you mighl faD 
in. ask yourself how much you give hack to the activity in 
both asked- IIOd unasked-for cootnbutioos. Your calling ca
reer just may have room for some • attitude adjustmeDI! • 
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FROM THE MAD...BAG 
I am quite coocerned with the statements in 'First 

Sleps-Caller Income Tax. • My coocem is thai many 
callers may get the idea they can take a tax deduction for 
the cost of their square dance clothing, their partner's 
clothing IIOd their partner's travel expenses. 

First-The cost of 'work clothes' are ooly tax 
deductible if you must wear them as a condition of your 
employment IIOd they are not suitable for everyday wear. 
Both cooditioos must he met. It is not -.ugh thai you do 
not in fact wear your work clothes away from work; the 
clothing m~ not he suitable for taking the place of your 
regular clothing. The male caller's shirts, pa111.s, shoe8 IIOd 
perhaps lanyards are currently worn by many men who are 
not in square dancing. The female caller's clothing, such as 
petticoots, pettiponts, some dresses IIOd some skirts, wbich 
fit over them, may qualify as a costume. She, however, 
may have to prove thai she never square dances IIOd hence 
never uses them except as a costume. 

Second-For a partner's clothing or partner 
expenses to qualify as a tax deduction, it must first he 
proved thai the partner does substantial, business-related 
activity at the dance or class. Just being there, doing a little 
demoostrating, making cootacts or being listed on a 
business card are not enough. The partner must do work 
wbich is indispensable to the lxding's requirements. Any 
work done at home does not COIIIII. Just saying the partner 

is a 'business Olllllager' or having anaotber title ooly 
invites a further explanation to descnbe thai activity in 
more detail. 

I know you aU have been successful in deducting 
costumes on your income tax return. The success may have 
been because you were full-time caUers at that time IIOd 
Cathie did substantial amOUDis of work for Stan. In other 
cases, the approval of a deduction could he supported 
because the IRS agent was not familiar with our profession 
IIOd therefore made an incorrect determination. 

Allen Finkenanr 
ED. NOTE: Once again we can ooly speak from our 
experience with a two year audit about four years ago. The 
agent aUowed aU • costumes" as _long as we did not wear 
them at other times (regardless of whether others did or 
not). Stan does not wear western shirts or boots daily, 
hence the deduction was aUowed. Cathie taughl a variety of 
dances. 'Costumes' were necessary in our role as a caller 
team. He never ~ooed this. 

Interestingly enough, he did ~on our Natiooal 
Convention expenses. He wanted proof we'd attended IIOd 
thai we had done no 'business entertaining' at them. After 
a look at the program book, he asked no more ~oos. 

ADen is righl thai the partner must he involved to 
qualify. Many partners are unofficially • involved, • helping 
to teach, organizing the club, presenting after-parties. Make 
it official. At the least, il's an arguing point with the IRS. 
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by 1aclc:Berg 

MUSIC 
INSIGHT 

It's nice to sit down with caller friends aver a cup 
of - and solve the problems of the world. We also tried 
to solve the questioos of "What is a llllliooal caller? 
Traveling caller?" Well, we didn't solve that question, but 
we did get close to wbat is a "club caller. • I cootacted 
some 30 callers and we discii8Sed the club caller issue. 
Here's wbat we found out: 

We all agreed that any caller, no matter his calling 
status-llllliooal, traveling or local-usually does have at 
least ooe club somewhere that he calls "bome. • 

That was simple, wasn't it? Calls "home. • But 
there's more to it than that. The majority agree he or she 
must teach for that club. 

There are callers living in smaJJ aress, with low 
population and a kit of travel time, so they may not be able 
to teach for that club but they must make sure the dancers 
are up on cWTelll choreography, music and having fun. 
Here are some other requirements for club caller, as 
agreed by our group: getting involved in recruiting, and in 
club activities such as social events, picnics, promotiooal 
dances; being a club leader and advisor when the club 
needs your help. 

The biggest negative response by our group was 
about reteotion. Most with two or more squares said they 
lost about SO% of their dancers. Before you say "why, • 
remember we are a new society, a llOIH!OOilDitta society. 
We have to attack the problem from this scenario and not 
attaack ourselves, which is like shooting oneself in the 
foot. (Maybe this could be an article for the future.) 

The conclusion on the • club caller" issue was 
unanimous. Being a club caller is the ~ of jobo but 
the most rewarding. 

The article wouldn't be complete if we didn't 
mention the club caller's music. 

Of the 30 iDierviewed, most said they and their 
dancers liked the hoom-chuck rhythm's '1J4 time and (as 
they put it) pickin' and ah! grinnin' music-guitars, banjo, 
a good fiddle and a good COUDiry sound. About half 
weren't sure about the fiddle. Their SIHIO feeling was on 
rock and roll music. They felt as their dancers did that the 
music drags on. 

Wait a minute, Jet me come to the rescue. We need 
"..t.K:ated feet• for this kind of music, meaning we have to 
introduce more types of music into our classes, educate the 
dancers' minds and feet. Do not increase speed of 4/4 time 
or slow '1J4 time records. Dancers have to remember to 
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step on every beat. 
A club caller needs a variety of music every dance 

and that may mean four times a month and more. I asked 
their favorite pieces of music. These SOIJ&S are in order of 
popularity: 

- Chaparral's Rockin' in Rosalie's Boat. It's a 
hoom-chuck rhythm with a neat lillie drum break in the 
middle and closer. 

- Good Ok Moun1ain Dew by Chaparral and 4 Bar 
B. Boom/chuck rhythm again. 

- He/Jo My Baby-Chicago Couolry. At this point, 
there were a kit of labels picked for their Dixieland 
tempos. The Dixieland numbers seemed to nm heavier in 
the retiremem aress. 

- Small World on Wild West. 
- Heart qf My Heart on Blue Star. Well, there 

wasn't a label lllllouched by our group. Of course, they 
were all hoomlchucks, but wait ... 

- A strong support for Summer Sounds on 
MacGregor. 

-Elvira oo Red Boot, now on ESP. 
How about that? Rock 'n roll and a slow '1J4 time 

made the Jist. Well, Stan is waving to me across the room 
telling me to slow down, we're nmning out of space. 

There was ooe more commem by our only female 
caller who says, "Women have a hard time finding singing 
calls in their key and have to be more choosy about the 
SOIJ&S they pick. • Hey, that could be another article or two. 
Any callers of the female gender who'd like to talk to me 
about calling, feel free to call s1s..m-1197 after 10 AM. 

I do want to thank all the callers who replied to me 
by phone to talk about the club caller, the workhorse of our 
activity. Next time we're going to talk to a llllliooal 
caller/producer about his music. 

GOOD CHOREOGRAPHY 
Good choreography is putting the calls together to 

make up dance pottems that the dancers can mave through 
smoothly, rhythmically and without wasting energy. The 
basic elemeots of good choreography are: 
• Not using calls that call for awkward mavemem by the 
dancers; 
• Selecting the calls to follow one another so that the 
dancers can mave smoothly from the finish of ooe call into 
the beginning of the next; 
• Not using calls or combinatioos of calls that don't allow 
each dancer enough room to dance comfortably; 
• Avoiding combinatioos of calls that require the 
awkward use of the same hand twice in a row; 
• Not using comhinatioos of calls that keep any of the 
dancers turning in the same directioo too long, usually 
more than ooe fuJI tum. 

From Music & 7iming, by Orlo Hoadley 
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A PLUG FOR TEACH!Ni~Siudents this year from this eveot. • 
; Caller Moreoe Stickrod wrote that sbe is calling 

STANDARD MS/PLUS · . ' for "Hen Parties" in tbe Dayton area. Sbc teaciJeS MS 
The statement has been made often that if callers, square dancing, line dances, and has a sbort meeting wilh 

particularly newer callers, would study Callerlab's Slondard plenty of time to • gab and visit. • We haven't bad a tece11t 

Mainstream Applications booklet and, wben teaching report but sbe bad a good turnout wilh pooilive CIJI!Imeols 

dancers, teach only tbe combinatioos of formatioo and at first. Moreoe also teaches classes wilh aoother caller. 
ammgement of basics that are considered most commoo (or These are some of tbe ways in which new callers can 
standard) and save tbe more DOD-standard combinatioos obtain experience WOiting wilh dancers. Don't discount 
until later (maybe in tbe secood year of dancing), tbe WOiting wilh an all-female cootingent; remember tbere are 
drop-out rate would be greatly reduced, dancers wouldn't more single women than single men out tbere, and tbe 
get so over-10xtended, and tbe whole square dance activity women are easier to recruit, too. 
would benefit. Finally, just today, came a class tip from Allen 

For example, it is suggested that tbe formatioo for Finkenaur that I, as a caller's spouse, think is fabulous: 
wheel and deal should be from outfacing lines (Dever "During every class I sit down wilh tbe class and 
infacing lines) or from parallel right-hand tw<>-faced lines; talk about square dancing. This calls tbeir attentioo to our 
the arrangement should be BGBG in either case. The social graces and things tbey hsould know about tbeir club. 
ensuing commentary says: • Although most dancers would I also bave a couple of lessons oo tbe caller and how be 
no doubt do a successful wheel and deal from any outfacing operates so tbey will make callers feel more welcome in 
lines or tw<>-faced lines arrangement, they would probably tbeir club group. This week my class "Sit-downs" discuss 
regard tbe choreography as difficult. There would also "The Caller's Spouse. • Among other things, I teD tbem she 
seem to be a growing teodeDcy, when called from must be made welcome by each of tbem. If they were to 
right-hand tw~rfaced lines, to do a ferris wheel instead of a bave a guest who was a stranger, visit tbeir homes wilh a 
wheel and deal. • group of their friends, tbey would see to it sbe was 

Good usage and important tips foUow for every MS included in tbeir cooversatioos and "loolred after" to make 
basic; likewise Plus booklrts are available. Order from her feel very comfortable. They Deed to see sbe is 
Callerlab. MS booklet is $7.50. Plus booklet is SS. "invited" to dance every tip even though she may decline 
(C<>-edilor Stan COO<dinated tbe development of the MS each time. They must Dever, Dever, Dever complain to her 
booklet when he was chairman of Callerlab' s Choreo about tbe dance, tbe caller or anything else. (Ed. Note: 
Applicatioos Committee 1991. Bill Peters is tbe main Amen and amen!) Complainto go to tbe club management. 
author. C<>-edilor Cathie typeset both publicatioos.) It is really wonderful to see my students foUow through at 

IDEAS AND IDEALS 
by Cathie 

We were going to print some of tbe letters we re
ceived at year's end as many of you renewed your 
subscriptioos to MM. Then hooestly, tbe pile grew too high 
and space was too limited. We scrapped that idea but we do 
want to say "thank you" for tbe many encouraging and 
praising DOtes that arrived. We're glad you liJre MM 
because we do enjoy putting it together. It's so much easier 
than doing I 00 pages of ASD and yet it keeps us in touch 
wilh all of you and keeps tbe mailbox full. 

Speaking of tbe mailbox, we bave been saving a 
couples of ideas sent by graduates of caller schools. Many 
of tbese folks send periodic letters to let Stan know what 
they're doing. Some bave ideas you might lilre to try. 

Mad< Libert wrote, "SUZ81111e and I bave pianDed a 
summer cookout for tbe pwpose of introducing square 
dancing to DeW couples; we bave four so far who are 
coming. AU of our club will be tbere also and JoUy is going 
to do tbe ooe-Dighter calling. I plan to prompt the Needham 
Special that evening ,too ... There will be lots of fun, food, 
swimming, dancing, etc. We believe tbere will be DeW 
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dances both at tbe home clubs and even when tbey are 
dancing at otber clubs in tbe area. • 

ADen is describing an "ideal" situation, and it 
made me wonder if tbe reasoo why commenls and 
complainto are made to tbe caller's spouse, is that tbese 
things bave Dever been taught, just as we are now seeing 
that in many cases commoo courtesies bave DOt been 
emphasized. Common sense is DOt enough, and courtesy 
has to be discussed if we want to see it oo tbe dance floor 
in years to come. 

A funny happening along this line comes to mind. 
In Toledo years ago, I visited tbe restroom before tbe 
dance. Two women wandered in and ooe said to tbe other, 
"Who is this guy that's calling? Is hi any good?" There I 
was, in a stall. Should I eavesdrop to see what they'd say 
about Stan or should I speak up? I chose tbe latter course, 
and said loudly, "Before you answer, you should know his 
wife is listening to you. • I hope they were pleasantly 
surprised during tbe dance; I Dever heard tbeir opinioos. 

Another ideal: wear your badges, both caller and 
spouse. Have a poster. So many dancers will say, "I 
danced to a good caller but I doo't know his name. • 
Promote yourself gracefully and wilh tact but be sure tbe 
dancers know who you are-both of you! 
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CLEVER CBOBEO 
by Stan Bryan 

Review qf Partner Tag (Now a Plus call) 
Heads right and left thru, pass thru 
Partner tag ... zero box 

Zero box: Right and left thru, dive thru 
Star thru, pass thru, partner tag ... zero box 

Zero box: Star thru, pass thru, partner tag 
Partner trade ... zero box 

Zero box: Slide thru, pass thru, partner tag 
Trade by, star thru, pass thru 
Partner tag, trade by ... zero box 

Zero box: Swing thru, girls fold, peel off 
Couples circulate, chain down the line 
Pass thru, partner tag, trade by ... zero box 

Static square: Heads star thru, double pass thru 
Leaders cloverleaf, others partner tag ... zero box 

Zero box: Slide thru, pass the ocean 
Girls circulate, swing thru, boys run 
Chain down the line ... zero line 

Zero line: Pass thru, partner tag, partner tag 
Partner trade ••• zero line 

Zero line: Pass thru, partner tag, partner tag 
Partner trade and roll, right and left grand ... 

Zero line: Slide thru, partner tag 
Ends fold and star thru ... zero line 

Zero line: Slide thru, tum thru, partner tag 
Ends fold and star thru ... zero line 

CORRBCTION-OUR BRROR 
In the Jaowuy issue, page 5, • Look at a Book, • the 
sequence should have an-red Ibis way: 
Couples #I and 112 half sashay, beads square tbru 
1><>-sa-do to a wave, swing thru, centers nm, lag the liDe 
Face in, pass the ocean, ends circulate while centers trade 
Swing thru, outfacers nm, all star tbru 
Lead couples partner trade, facing couples pass to center 
Centers square tbru 3, slide thru, pass tbru 
Bend the liDe and centers roll, left allemande ... 
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BUILDING YOUR 
CBOBBO 
by ADen FinJrenaur 

Zero box: Swing thru, cast off 3/4 
New centers trade, cast off 3/4 
New centers trade, boys run, right and left thru 
l.eadies lead to dixie style, boys cross fold 
Left allemande ... 

After a ferris wheel, many things can be 
done to make the choreography more 
entertaining. Here are a few: 
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Zero box: Swing thru, boys run, ferris wheel... 

... Sweep a quarter, square thru, circle to a line 
Right and left thru ... zero line 

... Sweep a quarter, star thru, centers pass thru 
Circle to a line ... zero line 

... Veer left, center girls hinge 
Diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Ping pong circulate, extend the tag 
Swing thru, boys run, bend the line ... zero line 

... Make a wave, recycle, veer left, half tag 
Walk and dodge, partner trade, same pair lead 
To the right and circle to a line ... zero line 

. .. Veer left, half tag, scoot back, boys run 
Star thru, centers pass thru and 
Circle to a line ... zero line 

... Make a wave, recycle, veer left, half tag 
Scoot back, boys run, pass the ocean 
Extend the tag and circle to a 1ilie 
Right and left thru zero line ... 

... Veer left, half tag, walk and dodge 
Chase right, boys run, pass the ocean 
Extend and swing thru, boys run 
Bend the line ... zero line 

Being entirely honest with oneself 
is good exercise ... Sigmund Freud 
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A-2 BASICS: SWITCH THE WAVE, 
SWITCH TO A DIAMOND, 
SWITCH TO AN HOURGLASS 
(from left-hand ocean waves) 
by Ed Foote 
This material maJres an excellent A-2 workshop at a 
festival. Most Advanced dancers have bad little practice 
doing these three calls from left-band waves, so you must 
be prepared to give them pleoly of directional calling and 
more than the nonnaJ ...action time. 

Zero Jiuea: Pass 1he eea, switch 1he wave 
Trade circulate, tum aDd deal, pass aDd roll 
Out roll circulate, right aDd left grand ... 

Zero iDes: Pass 1he ocean, slip, slide 
All eight circulate, switch 1he wave 
Bend 1he Jine, pass 1he ocean 
Right aDd left grand ... 

Zero box: Swing aDd mix, all eight circulate 
Switch 1he wave, trade circulate, wheel aDd deal 
Pass lhru, dixie grand, left allemaude ... 

-'"' Zero box: Touch 114, fullow your neighbor 
All eight circulate, switch 1he wave 
Cross over circulate, cast a shadow 
Same sexes trade, right aDd left grand ... 

Zero box ocean wave: Motivate, trade circulate 
Switch 1he wave, bend 1he Jine, square lhru fuur 
Horseshoe tum, right aDd left grand ... 

Heads right aDd left lhru, heads pass 1he eea 
B-uend, switch to a diamond, t1ip 1he diamond 
And mix, recycle, pass lhru 
Dixie grand, left allemaude ... 

Zero Jines: Right aDd left tbru, dixie style 
To an ocean wave, switch to a diamond 
Flip 1he <tiamond, trade 1he wave 
SiDg1e wheel, right aDd left grand ... 

Zero box: Pass aDd roll your neighbor 
Switch to a diamond, diamond circulate 
6 by 2 acey deuey, t1ip 1he diamond aDd mix 
Remake 1he wave, boys circulate 
Right aDd left grand ... 
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Zero lines: Pass the sea, switch to an hourglass 
Hourglass circulate, cut the hourglass 
Tum and deal and roll, trade circulate 
All eight circulate, 3/4 thru, ends trade 
Right and left grand ... 

Zero box ocean wave: Trade the wave 
All eight circulate, switch to an hourglass 
Hourglass circulate, flip the hourglass 
All eight circulate, switch to a diamond 
Diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
All eight circulate, switch the wave 
Trade circulate, tum and deal 
Left allemande ... 

PACTS TO BEMEMBBB 
by Jack Uvillgston 

• Suppose beads have squared thnl to a wave and you are 
adj&celll to your comer. If you use the plus calls relay the 
deucey or spin chain the gears, you will end with the same 
comer you slatted with. 

• If the beads square thnl to a wave and you are adj&celll 
to your comer, doing a spin chain thnl will put you with 
your opposite lady. Do this: 
Boys run, beod the line, right and left tbru 
Slide thru, eight chain three to a left allemande ... 

• Using the same set-up as above (beads square thru, spin 
chain tbru), if the girls circulate once, you will be with 
comer girl. Do this: 
Boys run, beod the line, square tbru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

• Then there is the old standard figure with the same 
set-up: if the girls circulate two tiJJ!es, they will be B<lj&celll 
to their partners. Do this: 
Boys run, beod the line, left allemande ... 
Or •• .just tum thru, left allemande... • 

ANCYrHER GIMMICK 
Jobn Cbannan agrees that •no bands" calls can be fun, 
used in moderation. Here's one be uses "at all levels:" 
Witboul using bands beads square tbru four 
Witboul using bands rigbl and left tbru 
Witboul using bands dive tbru 
Witboul using bands square tbru 3/4 
Swing the comer ... 
(AI this point 7S% will 11y to awing without bands. Most 
dancers think this is great fun and really "'!ioy the joke.) 
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Mainstretun: 
Static square: Sides touch 1/4, boys run 
Swing thru, boys run, half tag, scoot back 
Hinge, girls trade, girls run (half-sashayed) 
Couples circulate, boys trade, boys run 
Girls trade, recycle (half sashayed), pass thru 
Trade by, left swing thru, recycle ... zero box 
(A "leftover" by Stan Bryan) 

Heads star thru, pass thru, eight chain three 
All face right, swing thru, scoot back 
All face right, eight chain three 
All face left, cast off 3/4, scoot back 
All face left, 8 chain three 
All face right, swing thru, scoot back 
Boys run, pass thru, wheel and deal · 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Slide thru, eight chain three 
Boys run, girls lead a peel off 
Couples circulate, bend the line 
Star thru, eight chain three, boys run 
Girls lead a peel off, couples circulate 
Bend the line, star thru, swing thru double 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four, eight chain seven 
Trade by, eight chain five 
Trade by, eight chain three 
Trade by, eight chain one 
Trade by, left allemande ... 

Sides pass thru, heads half sashay 
Heads star thru, peel off, bend the line 
Pass thru, cast off 3/4, star thru 
Centers pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads half sashay and swing thru 
Center girls trade and run, wheel and deal 
Heads half square thru, swing thru 
Tag the line, cloverleaf, left allemande ... 

Heads half square thru 
With the sides half square thru 
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Bend the line, ends only star thru 
Centers box the gnat, change hands 
Left square thru two hands, left allemande ... 

Head ladies chain, same ladies half sashay 
Heads half square thru, swing thru 
Tag the line, cloverleaf, left allemande ... 

Sides partner trade, heads half sashay 
Heads star thru, peel off, bend the line 
Pass thru, cast off 3/4, ends slide thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, circle to a line 
Square thru, centers square thru 3/4 
Others partner trade, do-sa-do to a wave 
All eight circulate, swing thru, boys trade 
Spin the top, right and left thru 
Half square thru, trade by, left allemande ... 

Heads star thru, double pass thru 
Boys run, all eight circulate, cast off 3/4 
Step thru, wheel and deal, centers box the gnat 
Double pass thru, girls run, all eight circulate 
Cast off 3/4, step thru, wheel and deal 
Centers box the gnat, dixie grand 
Left allemande ... 

Heads half sashay, lead right and circle 
Girls break to a line, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, centers square thru 
Others separate, walk around the square 
Star thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Pass thru, tag the line, cloverleaf 
Centers swing thru, center boys run 
Centers tag the line, girls go left 
Boys go right, left allemande ... 

In the JliiiWir}' "Tricky Plus Cboreo, • Jmn Chatman 
questioned line S 8Dd we discovered a typo. Please correct 
to this: 
Heads pass the ocean, ping poog circulate 
Boys in the line circulale, cenaers recycle, double pass lhru 
Peel off, touch 1/4, coordinate, crossfire 
Boys walk 8Dd dodge, cenlerS spread, girls walk 8Dd dodge 
Tag the line in, girls slide lhru, boys slide lhru 
Cenleni walk 8Dd dodge, those wbo can star lhru 
Others cenlers in 8Dd cast off 3/4, load the boat 
Left •llem8Dde ... 
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Experimental Call 
TRADE AND TURN 
by Frank LescriDier 

Starting Formation: Any formation wbere designated 
dancen can trade, while the other dancen U-twn bock. 

Definition: Designated dancen trade, while the mben 
U-twn back. 

STARTING 
FORMATIONS 

ENDING 
Lines facing out 
Starting DPT 
Completed DPT 
Right-haod Jl"l''llel waves 

Ceoten trade and turn 
Ends trade and tum 

Rigbl-haod 2-faced 1iue 
Ceoten trade and tum 
Ends trade and turn 

Trade by 
8 chain tbru 
Trailing diamonds 
Facing diamonds 
ColWllllS 
Magic columns 
Rigbl-haod tidal wave 

Triple trade and tum 

Examples: 

Lines facing in 
Completed DPT 
Starting DPT 
Varies ... 
Left-haod 2-faced 1iue 
Right-haod 2-faced 1iue 
Varies ... 
Left-haod ocean wave 
Right-haod ocean wave 
8 chain tbru 
Trade by 
Facing diamonds 
Trailing diamonds 
Magic columns 
Columos 
Left-haod tidal 2-faced 

line 
Tidal 3 & I line 

Zero lines: Right and left thru 
Dixie style to an ocean wave, boys trade 
Left swing thru, boys trade and turn 
Girls trade, ferris wheel, centers pass thru 
Right and left grand ... 

Zero box: Touch 1/4, centers trade 
Centers run, ferris wheel and spread 
Slide thru, boys trade and turn 
Column circulate, girls run, centers pass thru 
Right and left grand ... 

Zero lines: Touch 114, column circulate 
Ends trade and tum, centers walk and dodge 
Those facing star thru, others face in 
Slide thru, boys trade and tum, column circulate 
Boys run, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 
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Static square: Heads star thru and spread 
Pass thru, ends trade and tum, pass the ocean 
Girls trade and tum, bend the line, pass thru 
Boys trade and tum, right and left thru 
Star thru, pass thru, trade by 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Right and left thru and rollaway 
Pass the ocean, swing thru, girls run 
Girls trade and tum, right and left grand ..• 

Zero box: Right and left thru, slide thru 
Right and left thru, and rollaway 
Pass the ocean, swing thru, girls run 
Boys trade and tum, left allemande ... 

TRADITIONAL 
TREASURY 
We thought it would be appropriate to pick a 1956 venion 
of a simple call by Bob Ruff, since Bob passed away 
recenlly. This dance was originally a singing call and the 
original comes from the SJO Yearbook #1 compiled by Bob 
Osgood. This versicn can be used eitber as a poner or 
singing call to your choice of record, since tbe choreo is 
what sells it. 

OPENER (if used as a singing call) 
Walk all around your comer, bow to your partners all 
Join hands and circle left, you circle round tbe hall 
Left haod round your comer, right haod round your own 
Genis star by the left in the middle 
It's once around you room 
Right haod round your putoer 
Allemande left your comers all 
BalaDce to your partDer, then weave around the ball 
Weave in and out until you meet, then swing your sweet 

Promeoade (lyric line bere) 

FIGURE: (singing or patter) 
First and tbird a rigbl and left thtu, you turn 'em around 
Tben 00-sa-do the opposite, the sweetest gal in town 
Face the sides, make a rigbl band star, tum in once around 

#I gent with #3 lady facing couple #2 
#3 gent with #I lady facing couple #4 

Heads to the ceDier left-haod star 
To your comer right haod round 

Original comer position 
Partner left-haod swing, twice around you \Wirl 
Pmmen•de ... 
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NOTES FROM CAILERLAB 

CURRENT QUARTERLY SBLBCTIONS 
Mainstream: Single circle to a wave 

Acey.<Jeucey 
Plus: Tnmsfer the column 

Ctwmed the diamond 

Advanced: Cbeclrover 
Chisel thru 

ROUDd Dance: Nooe selected 
Traditional: Samsooville Quadrille 
Coolra: Two For The Show 

EMPHASIS CALLS: 
Mainstream: Pass to the center 
Plus: 3/4 tag the line 

FUTURE CONVENTIONS: 
April I 1-13, 1994. Hyatt Regency, Vancouver BC 
August 26-29, 1994, Mini-Lab, London, England 
April10-l2, 1995, Westin William Penn, Pittsburgh 
April 1-3, 1996, Westin Crown Center, Kansas City 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
POBox2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
Subscriptions: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Canada (US funds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US funds) 

NOTE: All COIIIeols of this publication are copyrighled. 
Reprinting pages without permission is illegal; ooe 
paragraph or several lines quoted with credit is O.K. 
Let us send a sample issue to your caller friends rather 
tban for you to share yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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MORE BIGHf CHAIN THRU STUFF 
Regarding our receo1 page of eighl chain thru 

malerial (J8Jlll81}' '94, p. 2), Heiner Fiscble from 
Germany writes: "[This is] a 1iltle bit odd. bul if the 
dancers listen (and trust you), they can do il ... • 
Get out from eight chl.lin thru, even numbered: 
(Heads star thru, pass thru) then ... 
Tum thru (like a right allemande) ..• 
Go left and right grand •.. 
Meet your partner with a do paso ... 
(Roll promenade partner) 

THREE 1994 CALLERS SCHOOLS 
NORTIIERN NY CALLERS COLLEGE--Hague NY, 
July 6-9, Staff: Stan & others. 
MIDWEST CALLERS SCHOOL-Auburn. Indiana, 
JUDe 12-17, Staff: Stan & Doo Taylor. 
MJD..SOUTH CALLER SCHOOL-Memphis, Teuoessee, 
Last week in Sept., Staff: Stan & Eddie Ramsey. 
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For information, write Stan at 
PO Box 2678, Silver Bay NY 12874. 

COBY·OGBAPBICS 

DID HE '!.A'{ 
'KIC."( TI-lE ~rrJ; 

~I WISI-\. 
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A PLUG FOR THE IMAGE SYSTEM 
Editor's Note: Umil we received the following article, we 
didn't realize its author, like us, has beeo a strong advocate 
of the Image System of hash calling, unlike most callers 
wbo favor the Sight System. Likewise be hadn't realized 
our position in favoring Image. (Earlier articles in MM will 
bear this out, as well as a glance at our book, The WindmiU 
System, the first of its kind.) Anyway, we haven't pro
moted Image in quite a while, so here's a good way of re
viewing the system, (and we couldn't have said it better 
ourselves). 

MENTAL IMAGE CALLING 
by Allen Finkenaur 

I first learned of the meDial image system when AI 
Broadway, my menlor, referred me 1o Jay King's book, 
The F/JIIdame111als of Calling. AI lo)d me 1o use this 
method. At that time I knew of 110 other "method" than 
memory, and I began lo study and practice meDial images. 
To my knowledge, Jay King's book is 110 longer in print. 

After more than 20 years of calling and learning 
about other methods of resolving squares, I am very glad 
AI started me on this method. Even though I use memory, 
modules, and limited amOIIIIIS of sight calling, mental im
age is my prime method. 

In 1983 Don Beck published a book, Out of Sighl. 
He also started with Jay King's ideas but has develped the 
mental image theories lo a much higher level. This is an 
excelleD! book and I believe it is still in print. 

Many callers tell me they have DeVer tried meDial 
image because it sounds 1oo complicated and difficult 1o 
learn. To use it almost exclusively does require a great deal 
of practice time and effort. You can use it in part, how
ever, along with whatever other method you are currently 
using and I believe it will add another dimension 1o your 
calling ability. 

How does it wad!:? Start out by following the #I 
man in the square through choreography. This is DOl the #I 
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man standing in the square in froDI of you. It is a meDial 
image of a #I man. As an example, Mads squan thru 
moves this man one quarter IW'D lo his left and this is what 
I - in my bead when I make this call. If be steps inlo a 
wave and swings thru, be is lo the right of center in the 
wave and is facing out. Boys run, and be moves 1o the 
outside of the set, next lo the #3 girl. Ferris wheel and be 
and the #3 girl move lo the right side of the set and in the 
cenler of the set. Pass thru and be is again facing the 
comer. 

To begin lo learn this method. this is the type of 
choreography lo use and follow the #1 man in your bead. 
As long as you don't do a ladies chain or its equivalenl 
(more on this later), you can dance him all over and 
follow him hack lo his comer or partDer. Follow this 
example: 
Heads promenade balf way (He is on the other side of the 

set facing in with #1 lady.) 
Square tluu four hands (He is facing the #2 lady on the 

right side of the set.) 
Swing tluu and boys nm (He is on the right side of the 

set, in a two-faced !iDe, facing in.) 
Couples circulate (He moves forward lo the left side of the 

set 1o another two-faced liDe and is facing out.) 
Wheel and deal (He is now facing in on the left side of the 

set.) 
Dive in and square tbru three hands (He is now facing his 

corner.) 
I don't have lo idenlify any other person in the set 

while following this #1 man. After using this system a 

Next Page 

-:· . ·-
•. . OOPS! 

Tbe mastbesd on last month's issue read February 
instead of March, altbougb the "footers• on each psge are 
correct. Tbe reason for this lies in having two files set up 
when we wori!:ed ahead because of our trip, then 
converting January templates to March but marking 
them February. Sorry for that enor._.., fault! 

At least one person at this time has told us about a 
big soof in psge number arrangemenl. This was done at 
the copy establishment. Our extra copies here are OK, so if 
you have a strange one, drop us a card and we'll replace it. 
Sorry about that, roo, but 1101 our fault! 
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wbile, you will begin to have a meDial image thai includes 
the person with whom the #I man is a partDer but for DDW 

don't wony about this fact. 
Wben you become proficieol in moving this man 

arouod the set, you can move to the next &lep which 
ccosiders a ladies chain or its equivalent. If the head 
ladies chain and then you have the heads sqll41'e thru four 
hands, your bead man is again facing his comer but be 
has auaolber partDer with him, the #I lady. Tbc ladies 
chain made this change. He and his partDer are facing the 
#4 couple. If tbey were to circle to a line, tbe #l man and 
his partDer are to the left end of thai line. Tbc #4 couple 
are to the rigbt of the #I couple which means the men are 
out of sequence. To get out from bere, we know thai we 
can do a crosstrail thru or a star thru or a poss thru. 

Let's go hack to the first elWilple where tbe heads 
sqll41'e lhru four hands. (He is facing his comer. Then 
have him star thru and he is in a line of four facing in. 
(The #4 lady is his temponuy partDer.) Now let's have the 
dancers poss thru and bend the line. Tbc bend the line 
gives me an equivaleol to a ladies chain. Just take my 
word for this. Our #l man is still with the #4 lady and is 
facing tbe #l lady and her poutner the 112 geol. A slide 
thru and tbey can do a left allemande from a zero box 
position. 

To meDially counleract this bend the line, I 
chsnge my image by then slarting to follow the 112 man in 
tbe couple my original #l man is meeting. If I contim"' to 
follow this new man, I think of him as my new #l man. I 
can now dance him arouod this new set-up. 

From the information above and with 110 other 
knowledge of the meDial image method, you can do a lot 
of dancing without using any other system. I don't wan! to 
go further with choreogrsphy bere llince this would 
require too many explanstions and new students should 
not ccosider this more advaoced choreogrsphy uotil they 
can master simple, straightforward movemeots of the #l 
man. 

MeDial image not only allows you to call without 
the wony of dancers messing up in your pilot squares but 
it allows you the freedom of calling Ullplam!o>d 
choreogrsphy and changing choreogrsphy while calling. It 
makes it much easier to remember singing calls. You just 
follow the #l man arouod as you read the call and later 
you will easily remember this sequence you saw daoced in 
your bead. 

You can also read ~phy from the written 
page and usually follow it. You can tell when there is a 
mistake in written choreogrsphy llince you realize you 
can't do the Dext call from this formation or you don't end 
where you expect to. 

If you are calling a sequence and make a mistake 
in a call, all is not lost. You can correct this mistake by 
just followiog the #l man lhrOUBh the error and dsDciog 
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him hack to where he belongs. Once you become 
proficienl in the meDial image method, you can relax, 
Wlllch the dancers and even listen to commeols from 
others without losing your place. 

If you haven't tried this wonderful system, please 
do. You will add another dimension to your ahilily. If you 
have not selected a system for resolving the square, think 
very seriously about adoping this method for your prime 
system. 

DON'T FORGET PORTLAND, OREGON! 
NATIONAL CONVENTION, JUNE 22-25 

TEACHING TIDBIT 
We Wlllched caller Peter Richardson teaching re-

lay the deucy receolly and liked his method. As be 
established the slartiog ocean wave, be emphasized thai 
each dancer would end with the same rigbt hand joined to 
the same person ("get well acquainted") although on tbe 
other side. Starting like a spin the top, he then directed 
"Men s1art thai long swing thru, girls take off, all keep 
moving, • and directed the ending like a fan the top. We 
DOted thai pre-clues at the exact split second needed are a 
help; too many words cued late can be a detriment. 

MORE FROM THE MAILBAG 
CoJy Geishauser, wbo does some of our car

toons, instructs and calls for kids and families. He agrees 
thai music and the caller and dancer response to it can he 
•subtle, subljmjnal, or quite obvious. • •Callers, • he says, 
"need to he 100% enthusiastic, have wit, and be out on 
the floor, like a quarterback calling the shots." He goes 
on to say thai dancers need to be "Jighl on their feet, 
good listeners, and energetic. • Well said. 

UPDATE ON MM 
Our favorite quote from the mailbag comes from 

a receo1 letter from Tom Rudebok wbo said thai MM is 
like a seminar each month. Thanks, Tom! ll's fun to do, 
too. 

While our subscription list dropped &Jigbtly be
low SOO at year's end when the majority of subscriptions 
nm out, the figures are slowly climbing to thai magic 
figure again as 1994 progresses. MM is DOW being sen! in 
bulk to nine caller associations for distribution to their 
eolire membership. 

MM DDW goes to 48 states, seven provinces and 
nine COillllries, so the mailing list is still growing. Our 

' • 

rural postal service office is glad to have you all aboard, '-' 
and so are wei 
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• COLES' COMMENTARY 

by Walt & Louiae Cole 
Should a group of callers be organized into 1111 as

sociation? Should it 80 "all lbe way• or be somewhat 
Jooo;eJy assembled? 

When ODe hears the word organked, cae uonnally 
perceives a constitution, bylaws, lhe wbole gamut, but 
wbat does cae really need from a group-notice we did DOt 
use the •o• word. Ever notice lhe evolution of a group or 
organization over time? First, a small Dumber gather from 
lhe need to seek one 1111otber's belp, to maybe give direc
tion to the purpose of lhe group, to maybe try to belp och
ers 8Dd, of course, lhe customer. EveDiually, the group bas 
ODe of two ways, maybe tbree, iD which to evolve: (I) con
tiDue iD its origiDal helpful role, (2) become so loose DOth
iDg is really accomplished, &Dd (3) become so iDvolved 
with itself all others (re880DS &Dd customers) are sooo for
galleD iD lhe group's self-perpetuation &Dd 
self-<:enteredDess. We have seeD from our experiooce all 
tbree results. 

ID lhe first case, we have seeD a small Dumber be
giD with a siDcere desire to further the abilities of one m
other, to assist lhe ducer organization aDd to promote 
square daru:iDg. This group grew, s,s was expected, to quite 
a large Dumber of callers for the area iDvolved. It was a vi
braD!, growiDg-iD-stature-1111d-ability, sought-after group iD 
which to become a member. Over time, a few members 
became self-sufficiem-haviDg DO apparem need for ochers 
aDd lhe group dwiDdled iD Dumber, purpose aDd respect. 
When it had stmk about as low as it could go-it was kept 
alive by lhe apprentice members-a reD8issaDce occurred. 
Old members seeiDg once again a need, rejoiDed, reacti
vated aDd rejuveDated the group to its original goals, atti
tudes aDd actions. 

PARTICIPATE POSITIVELY 

We have seeD groups so loo6ely concerned about 
each ocher, lhe customers, lhe activity that fiDally all each 
member could relate to was his/herself. The iDdividuals be
came so self-<:entered DO one else existed iD their world. 
One such group fiDally disbaDded from lack of desire to 
work with one IUIOiher, lack of iDterest iD all but monetaJy 
gaiD. aDd commUDication betweeD members restiDg on rock 
bottom. The maybe DOt-so-subtle impact was 
far-reachiDg-affectiDg lhe Dumber of ducers, lhe ducer 
associatiOD aDd all iDvolved-lf the callers dOD't care, why 
should we? 

AIODg this !iDe, we have seeD org&Dizalions of 
"preferred" callers at lbe exclusioo of the "lesser" ooes. 
The "preferreds" are doiDg great; the others DOt so great. 
Is this lbe best for the activity? We lhiDk DOt. 
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YOUR EDITORS HIT THE ROAD 
We dOD't usually say much about our travels (We 

expect most of you read StaD's "Me&DderiDgs" iD AS/) 

1111yway .) but as this issue is delivered, StaD aDd Cathie are 
at lhe Calleriah ConveDtion iD V8DCOUVer, where we hope 
we're able to meet some of you aDd from which we'D 
briDg you a full commentary iD lhe May MM. 

We look forward to seeiDg some of you also at lhe 
Natiooal ConvemiOD iD PortlaDd iD June. Drop iD aDd say 
"Hi" at the several paDels we hOih are doiDg at that event. 
(Check lhe program boce.) 

Did you ever diUice at the legeDdary festivals at 
FODtaDa Village, N.C.? StaD works at Swap Shop, May 
1-8, with caBers Drouant, Ramsey, SteveDSOD; cuers Miller 
aDd Brower. 

For us, 1111 excitiDg chapter closes (or opeDS, really) 
wheD we fly to St. Jolm's, NewfonDdlaDd, for two duces 
011 May 21 aDd 22-so StaD CIUI call iD his last (of ten) 
proviDces, haviDg already called iD all so states. 

June aDd July are Caller College mODths iD JndiaDa 
aDd New York (Check dates elsewhere.). 

Sign-ups are startiDg for our great South Pacific 
Tour iD J1111Wll}', 1995, for which iDfo is available. 

The third case usually concerns large 
organizations. Over time empbasis is directed more aDd 
more to the Ditty-gritty aDd refiDiDg the peripheral aDd 
taDgential poiDts of order. Mam. are we orgaWzed! We 
have eoough mmuals, directiolls, 8Dd reams of guideliDes 
for methods aDd actions to keep us busy readiDg aDd 
<tigestiDg for at least IUIOiher couple of years. Meuwhile, 
the geDeral situatioo is saggiDg to a precious few. This 
org&Diz.ati011 is primarily concerned with its OWD 

importaDce, its OWD makeup aOO its OWD apparent progress 
at the expense of lhe purpose for which it was fOUDded. 

An orgrmization is DOt just a thiDg! An 
org&Diz.atioo is comprised of iDdividoaJs aDd wheD those 
iDdividuals do DOt contribute or Jose lhe desire to 
contribute, theD that org&Diz.atioo is doomed. When those 
iDdividuals Jose sight that lhey are lhe organization,that it 
is DOt just 1111 iD&Dimate object, theD that orgrmization is 
doomed. When iDdividuals become more concerned about 
their OWD little comers of the world thaD they are for the 
big picture of our activity, theD lhe orgaWzatiOD is 
doomed. 

An organizatioo is only as BOod as its membership 
a00 CIUI ooJy progress iD direct proporti011 to your 
contributioo aDd porticipatiOD. So, regardless of your 
membership status, enter this membership with 
commitmem aDd a siDcere desire to contnbute to the 
beDefu of that orgrmizatiOD aDd to square diUice iD geDeral. 

Get iD !here aDd participate positively, for, as lhe 
old sayiDg BOCS· "If it is to be, it's up to me! • 
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PARTNERS 
HAVE A LOT 
TO OFFER 

Once a mooth a dozen women here meet to discuss 
a chosen book. Tbis mooth we focused on You Just Don '1 

Undernand by Deborah Tallen, which poiuled out the 
llllique ways in which men aDd women seek to 
COIIllllunicate. I'd also been put of some discussions along 
this line in Ohio and the points made are veey iolere&liog. 

One main poinl made is that men speak to give 
inf01111l1lioo; women to make connections. Men seek 
iDdependence through COIIllllunicalioo; women in making 
COIIlleCiions seek dependence. UDderstaod this aDd we can 
UDderstaod a lot of our COIIllllunication difficulty. 

The other main point I W8ll1 to focus on is that 
neither way is wr<JIIB· Women's way bas been looked on 
as weaker, subservient, less acceptable, but only because it 
was differenl from the norm, especially in the workplace 
where men predominated. If we accept the differences as 
irreconcilable, tben the situation is hopeless. But by 
UDderst&Dding the differences, we can work toward a kind 
of imerd<pendence. 

Now when you read a book of this sort, you find 
many poinls on which you concur aDd some which you feel 
don't describe your individual situation. Many of us who 
are married to square dance callers (a type of showman) 
may find that they COIIllllunicate more than the average 
male. Perhaps male caller-putners are even quieter than 
usual, who knows? 

Rather than putting women down for their ways of 
COIIllllunicating aDd operating, the world needs to 
appreciate aDd use those good qualities that females have 
to offer in the realm of dealing with others. Certainly the 
work of the calling team can be Mhanced by looltiDg It 
these qualities. 

1. Communicllion-ln working with groups, 
leaders today ask questions, listen carefully, encourage 
members to share in the work and invite ideas. This style 
may be easier for women who are used to rellting to 
others aDd seeking their opinions. 

2. Balanco-Women tend to look beyond 
themselves when considering actions aDd problem solving. 

3. Teamwork-For the same reasons given above, 
women bring an important facet to the calling team, 
whether as the caller or the putner. Rely llD it. 

4. ln<*ing to the future-l've often woodered wby 
the old hymn said something about "men dreaming 
dreama." In my women's lib style, I always wondered why 
the women didn't dream, too. One oew hynmal bas 
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corrected this aDd I like it! If women have the power to 
relale to others aDd see beyond themselves, this qualifies 
them to look It the "big picture" aDd dream of better 
tbings for our COUDity, our dance activity, our world. Why 
not? 

(By the way, that's another thing women do. They 
make suggestions by asking questions, the book said. I 
look back to all the editorials I wrote for ASD aDd 
remember those questions. Actually, in working toward an 
interdependent stance, I need to ask fewer questions aDd 
make more positive statements.) 

Tbll brings up another point. If gender styles are 
so differenl, bow cane so few people ever guessed that I 
wrote the editorials for yearffl 

Anybow, I've already ovemm my colliiDD length, 
so I'd better close with the statement that in our activity 
aDd our caller-spouse teams, it is the happy couple who 
have learned an interdependenl COIIllllunicllion style that 
sustains the relationship over the years. II is the wise man 
who recognizes the potential women have to offer aDd 
welcomes their capabilities in enhancing the team. 

CALLER ASSOCIATION HEI.p 
A four-page joumal, named The Link, bas just 

been publisbcd by Callerlab, with ideas of interest to 
caller association leaders. Its purpose is also to establish 
closer ties between Callerlab and local associations. In 
addition, a REP program bas also been established, 
wherein over 20 REPS from Callerlab are in the process 
of personally visiting many associations It no charge to 
the association. If your caller association bas not received 
The Link, or if association leaders wish to have a REP 
visit, cootact Callerlab or Stan Burdick, chairman of the 
Caller Liaison Canmittee, It PO Box 2678, Silver Bay 
NY 12874 (S18-54l-8824). 

FROM Tim MAll..BAG 
Walt and Louise Cole are rigbl in that a fre. 

queocy couol It the National Coovention sbould not be 
the denominator for the COIIIenls of the dance programs. 
In such a situation, where you have just a ten minute slot 
to call for an unknown crowd, you cannot call evetytbing 
you could. And it is not """""'""). To bear differenl 
callers and to meet folks from all around the world 
provides variety enough. At your home club, il is quite a 
differenl situation, e.g. for the Callerlab Choreography 
Contest I wrote some palter aDd called it to the Happy 
Squares aDd they eqjoyed it. But if I would call the same 
thing next week again. aDd so on, they would be bored 
with it. After all, the Israelites got bored even on 
heavenly manoa. 

If course, after a while, eveeything old is new 
once again. Heiner Fi.schk 
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by Jack Berg 
What happens when you put two callers and record 

producers 011 the phone? Music, music, music! That's an 
Mr. Elmer Sheffield, Jr. and I talked about. 

. Elmer and his wife, Margie, hail from Tallab•SSM, 
Florida. They have two children, and Ibis yOUJJg-looking 
• Junior" bas two gnmdchildren. Grandpa, Jr. 0) bas been 
calling for 24 years. 

In 1971 Doo wm;amson asked Elmer to cut a 
record for him. That first release 011 Red Boot was Coulllry 
Rood, RB 136. That was to be the first of 2S releases Elmer 
did for Red Boot. Elmer's favorite release was Elvira. Red 
Boot put out lbree versiOIIS, with barm011y, with bass port 
only and without barm011y. Just a couple of years ago, 
Elmer bough! the righls to Elvira and it is now ESP 1262. 

Often I am asked by callers, "Will making a record 
make me famous, or get dances for me?" No, sony, only 
your talent and bard work will get you wbere you WBD1 to 
go. But ... making a record, and belonging to a label you 
like, is a great feeling and, in a small way, dancers do 
recognize you from ads. It helps but your talent will still 
win out. In Elmer's case, it helped him. Country Road was 
a number one hit for five mooths and in the top five most of 
the year. To Elmer's surprise, be received calls for dances, 
and was overwhelmed by his sudden popularity, 
but .•• young Elmer couldn't do much piller. What 
happened? Well, you ask Elmer, be wouldn'ttell me! 

While in a loog relationship with Red Boot, Elmer 
went to a club and beard the hand, Southern Satisfaction. 
He talked to Doo Williamson, and they made Elvira. This 
was to be a Ioog musiCal relationship with Southern 
Satisfaction, Elmer and ESP Records. 

Elmer Sheffield ProductiOIIS and Southern 
Satisfaction couldn't make the great OOUDd they have 
without the excelleut ear and mixing ability of Fred 
Chester, Elmer's engineer since the start of ESP. Of 
course, Elmer puts his two (maybe five) ceDis worth in, 
also. Many may DOl kDow that Elmer is a hom player of 
many years. He played in the Florida State Marching Band. 

Elmer bas quite the singing range, as you can tell 
by his releases, and hits a wide range of DOles with ease. 
He is oot afraid to step over the square dance line from 
slandard COUD1ry to rock to Dixieland. 

Bll.OJO LADY -ESP: It's a slandard boom-dwck heat. 
Shows the many faces of Southern Satisfaction, a band that 
can do the OOUDd of raw Texas COUD1ry to hard rock to 
COUDIJy right down to Dixieland. Biloici Lady is bard core 
Texas COUD1ry, the blending of steel and piano is perfection 
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with just enough harmonica to give a few DOles of ear 
candy. With the ease of phrasing, Ibis is one of my 
favorites. 

ELVIRA-ESP 1262: After an these years, Elmer says it's 
still one of his best sellers. It's easy to see vmy-the 
popularity of the pop record, aloog with the simplicity of 
the music and just enough background vocal to make it 
comfortable for callers. Instrumentation is simply drums, 
bass and guitars. 

BABY MAKES HER BLUE JEANS TALK-ESP 110: 
Rockabilly, or you could even say a liltle on the COIIIIIry 
bard rock side. Using a 414 rock heat and a liltle electronic 
gimmick (as studio lingo says, outboard g~ar) to give the 
guitars a controlled OOUDd of distortion, along with the 
keyboard playing light melody lines, makes a good 
combination for Ibis rockahilly tuoe. 

ENGINE ENGINE #9-ESP 117: Soutbem Satisfaction can 
blend with any other musicians, as you can hear when they 
blend with horns. Dixieland style, the use of clarinet, 
trumpet and trombone, is done well and creates a good 
New Orleans flavor. 

HOLD ON PARTNER-ESP 173: An easy feeling, 4/4 
time, with heavy keyboards, guitars and steel licks give 
Ibis a traditional COUD1ry feeling. 

I HEARD IT THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE-ESP 153: 
Shades of the SO's. Elmer did it. Right on ... Daddy 0. 
Again, music by Southern Satisfaction, a!oog with the 
sweet OOUDd of a tenor sax and coogo drums make you feel 
like taking your partner to a driv&-in. 

ME AND MY SHAOOW. ESP 520: Elmer shows here the 
use of ~c equipmenl to produce a smooth and 
old-fashioned dance sound. Dancers like the use of the 
1920 OOUDd of cocoouts, or woodblocks, like the old 
dnunmers of the 20's used. 

These are just a few of the 200-some releases ESP 
bas done. I asked Elmer why ESP Records are successful 
and what makes a successful record. He simply said, 
"Good music, and make sure the callers kDow the soog 
after the first several bars. • 

Besides nmning a large car body shop for his 
father's business for 38 years, Elmer now has a new 
24-track studio with the latest equipnenl where be does 
some commercials and demoo for bands. 

With all Ibis, Elmer finds time for car and boat 
racing. He is a man of many talents, 1Mio bas given our 
activity great square dance music. 

See ya later with a surprise or two! 
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LEFI'-HANDED CHOREO 
FOR MAINSTREAM DANCERS 
by Bd Foote 

Some of the following sequences are more difficult than 
others. If you are DOl sure of the set-ups, follow them 
aloog with your checkers before you use them at a daD<:e. 
Remember, wben using left-banded set-ups with a group 
that is oot familiar with them, go easy, use p1eo1y of 
directional calling and allow for some extra reaction time 
for the daD<:ers. 

Heads left square thru, left allemande ... 

Zero lines: left square thru, left allemande ... 

Allemande left, alamo style 
Swing thru, left swing thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads right and left thru, heads lead left 
Veer right, couples circulate 
Bend the line (zero lines) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Left touch 114, all 8 circulate 
Girls run ... zero box 

Heads turn thru, separate 
Around one into the middle 
Left turn thru (zero box), left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Pass the ocean, swing thru 
Boys cross run, left swing thru 
Girls cross fold, box the gnat 
Right and left grand ... 

Side ladies chain and roll half sashay 
Heads right and left thru and roll half sashay 
Heads left touch 114, heads walk and dodge 
All pass thru, right and left grand ... 

Heads square thru, slide thru 
Left swing thru, (left) spin the top 
Left turn thru, right and left grand ... 

Zero box: Right and left thru and 
Roll half sashay, left touch 1/4 
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Scoot back (with left hand), boys run 
Left touch 114, girls run (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Pass thru, tag the line 
Cloverleaf, centers left turn thru 
Right and left thru and roll half sashay 
Right and left grand ... 

Zero lines: Right and left thru 
Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Boys trade, left swing thru, recycle 
Veer right, ferris wheel 
Centers pass thru, right and left grand ... 

Zero lines: Girls lead, dixie style 
To an ocean wave, boys trade 
Left swing thru, (left) spin the top 
Single hinge, boys run 
Right and left grand ... 

Zero box: Swing thru, centers run 
Tag the line, face left, ferris wheel 
Centers pass thru (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

6 

EXPERIMENTAL 
CALL 

by Wayne Morveot 
RECYCLE THB WAVB 
ACTION: From parallel waves: the ends trade and U-tum 
back, while the centers fold and follow the ends, but wben 
they meet, they cast off 3/4. 
CbaDges R-H to L-H waves and vice versa. 

EXAMPLES: 
Zero box wave: Recycle the wave, left swing thtu 
Boys cross run, recycle, left allemande ... 

Zero box wave: Girls trade, swing t1uu, boys trade 
Recycle the wave, left allemande ... 

Singing Call: Heads square tluu, rigbl and left t1uu, 
Do-sa-do to a wave, girls trade 
Recycle the wave, left swing t1uu, boys crossfold 
Swmg comer, promenerle .•. 

NOTE: Wayne suggests calling this ooly at the Plus level 
or beyood. 
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TOUGH PLUS 0~~ 06~!"0 . '0:P 
Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, chase right, follow your neighbor 
Relay the deucey and spread · 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Step to a wave, linear cycle and roll 
Spin chain the gears, trade the wave 
Walk and dodge, chase right, boys run 
Dixie style to a wave, boys run 
Half circulate, bend the line 
You're home ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Grand swing thru, boys run, crossfire 
Follow your neighbor, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, chase right, follow your neighbor 
Relay the deucey and spread · 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Single circle to a wave, explode 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads pass thru, go round one to a line 
Touch 114, all scoot back 
Coordinate, bend the line and roll 
Circulate, girls run, track two 
Explode and load the boat 
Step to a wave, girls hinge, boys U-turn back 
Diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Step thru, right and left grand ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Fan the top and spread 
Follow your neighbor and spread 
Spin chain the gears, trade the wave 
Girls trade, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, centers chase right 
Ends move on and touch 114 
Coordinate. tag the line left 
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Centers follow your neighbor and spread 
Flip the diamond, relay the deucey 
Trade the wave, girls trade, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, zoom, centers square thru 
But on the third hand, dixie grand 
Left allemande ... 

Heads pass thru, centers chase right 
Single hinge, extend 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Follow your neighbor, ends fold 
Peel the top, pass thru, crossfire 
Extend, scoot back, right and left grand ••. 

Heads lead right and circle half 
Veer left, tag the line right 
Centers hinge, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, right and left grand ... 

Heads lead right and circle half 
Veer left, tag the line right, 
Centers hinge, diamond circulate, 
Flip the diamond, relay the deucey 
Right and left grand •.• 

Not-so-tough Plus: 
Heads square thru four hands, step to a wave 
Ends circulate, centers trade (or acey deucey) 
Spin chain and exchange the gears, recycle 
Star thru, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands, swing thru 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Boys run, bend the line, star thru 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads star thru, pass thru 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Recycle, pass thru, trade by, star thru 
Slide thru, pass thru, left allemande ... 

Sides right and left thru, heads lead right 
Circle to a line, pass the ocean ~~sa, 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Recycle, left allemande ... 
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CLEVER CHOBEO 
by Stan Bryan 

With cut the diomond a Plus figure and connect 
the diamond a quarterly selection, this is the rime 
to expand and use the diamond family. 

Zero box: Touch 114, follow your neighbor 
Trade the wave, swing thru, boys run 
Girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, recycle .•. zero box 

Zero box: Touch 114, follow your neighbor 
Trade the wave, swing thru, boys run 
Girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Cut the diamond, bend the line 
Slide thru ... zero box 

Zero box: Touch 1/4, follow your neighbor 
Trade the wave, swing thru, boys run 
Girls hinge, diamond circwate, cut the diamond 
Bend the line, load the boat. .• zero box 

Zero box: Touch 114, follow your neighbor 
Trade the wave, swing thru, boys run 
Girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Connect the diamond, boys run ... zero box 

Zero box wave: Girls cast left 3/4, 
Facing diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Wheel and deal ... zero box 

Zero box: Spin the top twice, swing thru 
Boys run, girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Connect the diamond, boys run ... zero box 

Zero box: Spin the top twice, swing thru 
Boys run, girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Connect the diamond, single file circulate 
Coordinate, girls circulate, boys fold 
Star thru, California twirl... zero line 

Zero line: Right and left thru, pass the ocean 
Explode and touch 114, coordinate 
Girls turn 114 more, diamond circulate 
Cut the diamond, wheel and deal ... zero box 
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Zero line: Right and left thru, pass the ocean 
Explode and touch 1/4, coordinate 
Girls turn 114 more, diamond circulate 
Connect the diamond, hinge, grand swing thru 
With the right cast off 3/4, coordinate 
Wheel and deal, pass the ocean 
Explode and left allemande ..• 

Zero box: Star thru, pass thru, tag the line right 
Centers hinge, diamond circulate 
Cut the diamond, wheel and deal, star thru 
Girls circulate, bend the line ... zero line 

Zero box wave: Girls hinge 
Facing diamond circulate, cut the diamond 
Recycle ... zero box 

Zero box wave: Girls hinge, 
Facing diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Bend the line, slide thru ... zero box 

Zero box wave: Girls hinge 
Facing diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Bend the line, load the boat. .. zero box 

Zero line: Right and left thru 
Slide thru, swing thru, boys hinge 
Facing diamonds circulate just 112 
Grand right and left. .. 

8 

Zero box: Touch 1/4, split circulate 1 1/2 
Diamond circulate, connect the diamond 
Boys run, pass the ocean, explode and 
Left allemande ... 

LITTLE GIEM 
by Paul McNutt 

Paul uses the newly-popular acey deucey 
call from several positions other than the standard 
ocean wave or standard line positions. Try this; 
From static square: 
Heads star thru, pass thru 
Put centers in and cast off 3/4 
Acey deucey (ends circulate, centers trade) 
Acey deucey, ends cross fold (behind centers) 
Zoom, new centers square thru 3/4 
(Zero box) left allemande ..• 
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CLASSIC FUN GIMMICK 
WHO'S ON FIRST? 

by Cal Camphen 
I bave a set of DOles lbat Doo Forsythe gave me. 

I'm in the process of going through tbem 8lld upgrading 
SOOle of tbe material to modem terms. Here's a gimmick 
called Who's On First! 

This routiue is a taJre.off 011 the old Laurel 8lld 
Hardy routiue about baseball. All you will aee, as the 
routine progresses, different people are in first, &ecODd, 
third 8lld fourth positions in the square. It makes dancers 
think a little 8lld usually produces a lot of laughter as 
people scramble around 8lld 11y lo remember where they 
are. It is a gimmick 8lld 1101 a call anyODe would be 
expected lo remember. 

From a static set, 011 tbe call of Who's on FirJt, the 
#I couple walks across the set inlo the #3 position 8lld does 
a U-tum back. All they are doing this, every other person 
in the set slides ODe positi011 (118) lo the right or lo the left. 
Everyooe is oow in a uew positi011. Now call Who's on 
Second, 8lld the new lf2 couple crosses the floor lo step 
into the #4 slot 8lld U-tum back. The routine proceeds with 
Who's on Third 8lld Who's on Fourth 8lld then repeals with 
Who's on First and Who's on SecoTI{I again. 

The routine can also easily be called directionally 
or with a combinati011 of both. For example, you could 
call: 
Who's 011 first, #I cross the set 8lld U-tum back 
Who's 011 &ecODd, DeW lf2 cross the set 8lld U-tum back 
... and so 011. 

Any six coosecutive numbers will put the set back 
in order. This means if you start with lf2 couple, then you 
proceed lo #3, #4, #1, lfl, #3. On the first, third 8lld fifth 
times, tbe square will end up with everyooe in 
half-sashayed position. The couple going across the square 
will sometimes attempt 1o put the lady back 011 the 
right-band side rather than doing a U-tum back. [This adds 
lo the fun 8lld gentle coofusi011.) 

Any three coosecutive numbers will result in a 
set-up with everyooe with the opposite person 8lld in 
half-sashayed positi011. A gelo<JU! from here could be: 
Heads pass thru 8lld U-tum back o, 
Sides pass thru 8lld U-tum back if() 0 
All four ladies cbain... \. ! !/ 

0 
WHO'S TRADING FIRST? 
This is the same idea but the active couple moving 

across the set does a partner trade instead of a U-tum back. 
Problem point: When the active couple crossing the floor 
starts out in half-sashayed position, they may bave 
difficulties in doing a partner trade if they baven't been 
doing it in routine dancing. 
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INTERESTING CHOREO 
by lack Livingston 

Four ladies chain, heads square thru 
To a wave, swing thru, boys run 
Couples circulate, wheel and deal 
Right and left thru, star thru, pass thru 
U-turn back, left allemande ..• 

Four ladies chain, heads square thru four 
Touch 114, scoot back, cast off 3/4 
Boys trade, boys run, ferris wheel 
Right and left thru, pass thru to a wave 
Explode the wave, centers half sashay 
And right and left thru, ends pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads pass thru, round one to a line of four 
All pass thru and wheel and deal 
Girls pass thru to a wave, boy run around a girl 
(All facing out so check with the couple directly 
behind you and) Chase right (with that couple) 
Then hinge a quarter and swing thru 
Cast off 3/4, scoot back to a 
Left allemande ... 

FAVDRITE A-e FIC3URES 
Sent by Bill Hay 

By Jim Hilton: 
Zero box: Square chain thru, explode the line 
Turn and deal, double pass thru, horseshoe turn 
Pass to the center, centers swing thru 
Chain reaction, trade circulate, explode and 
Do a half breed thru, pass thru, step and slide 
All cloverleaf, centers pass in and square thru 
Outsides sashay, all go right and left grand ... 

By Dave Stevens: 
Heads square chain thru, veer left, girls hinge 
Diamond chain thru, couples circulate 
Single wheel, eight circulate, peel and trail 
Motivate, scoot and weave, explode the wave 
Bend the line, pass thru, wheel and spread 
Pass in, centers twice and back away 
You're home ... 
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.-------~~~~~--~--------~------------------------~~·~--~ MODULES. ~ 
10 WAYS TO HAVE HBADS LBAD RIGHT GOOD BUSINESS BUY ~ 
(before circling 1D a lioe, 1D create zero Jinea) Wanl a llllique, custom-<lesigned busu.e.;Card, ooe 

thai will caleb !be eye of dancers and llOIHiancers alike? 
1. Heads (or sides, of course) touch 1/2, walk md Wanl !be same logo on your stationery'? Talk to Cory 

dodse··· Geishauser at Cory-o· Graphics, c/o 214 RusJtin Dr., 
2. Head ladies chain, heads star thru. pass thru... Altoona PA !6602, phone: 814-944-{)542. Cory has done 
3. Heads pass the ocean. girls trade, step thru... cartoons for ASD md for MM and is a talenled young 
4. Heads circle 112 md 114 more, square thru tbree... man wbo will design a logo thai will "reflect wbo you are 
S. Heads swing thru 8lld slide thru. · · 8lld what you do as you promote clieols. • 
6. Heads flutter wheel, square thru four ... 
7. Heads spin !be top, tum thru. .. 
8. Heads fan !be top, step thru ... 
9. Heads pass !be ocean, boys trade 

girls trade, swing thru, tum thru. .. 
10. Heads touch 114, box circulate, girls tum back ... 

THREE 1994 CALLERS SCHOOLS 
NORTHERN NY CALLBRS COLLEGE-Hague NY, 
July 6-9, Staff: Stan & otbers. 

1-::===::=---;~--;;::;;-;:~~;;;---;;::;:;--;;;m;:-(1 MIDWESt CALLBRS SCHOOL-Auburn, Indiana, 
INTERESTED IN TRAVELING TO THE JUDe 12-17, Staff: Stan & Don Taylor. 
CANADIAN NATIONAL CONVENTION? MID-SOUTH CAT I ER. SCHOOL-Memphis, T"""essee, 
The dates are July 21-23, 1994 md the location is Last week in Sept., Staff: Stan & Eddie Ramsey. 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. For info, write Convenlion '94, For information, write Stan at 
PO Box 39, Middle Musquodohoit, Halifax Coullly, PO Box 2678, Silver Bay NY 12874. 
Nova Scotia, Canada BON 1XO. 

:MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
POBox2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
Subscriptions: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Canada (US fwlds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US fwlds) 

NOTE: All C0111eb1s of this publication are copyrigbled. 
Reprinling pages without pennission is illegal; ooe 
paragraph or several lines quoted with credit is O.K. 
Let us send a sample issue to your caller friends rather 
than for you to share yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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&tftlfRLT1FF ,~' ' ~~ 
6ydlttn. 

• Spin the top, 
Spin chain thru, 
Spin chain the gears, 
Spin chain and 

exchange the gears, 
Oops,waitwhile 

I get untangled! • 

10 March 1994 
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PEOPLE SKU.IS IN TEACHING 
by Stan Burdick 

(From a Paue1 Discussion at Callerlab 1994) 

It's almoot a cliche to say that modern teclmology 
bas changed the way we live. Computers. Eleclrooic 
gadgetry. TelecomanmiiOIItioo. Robots. Instant replays. 
Yet at the same time it's a bit irooic to admit thai our 
educatiooal methods-the way we teach-lesve much to he 
desired. Our clsssroom 1\mctioos have DOt kept pace with 
the advance of modern technique aDd teclmology. Look at 
the teaching of square dancing. Moot caller/teachers use a 
kiDd of seat-of-the-pants methodology 8Dd rarely take 
adv8Diage of basic standsrds found in the teaching 
professioo today. We Ieam to dance. We Ieam to call. But 
we rarely take a course in TEACJDNG. No wooder the 
theme of our cooventioo this spring deals with the 
TEACIDNG aspect of our professioo. No wooder they've 
ISbd us to look at PEOPLE SKILLS IUid how they impact 
oo HOW PEOPLE LEARN. My frieuds, it takes years IUid 
years of hard work to he a good teacher, just as it takes 
years IUid years to he a good caller. There's DO automatic 
transfer from ooe to the other. We have good teachers. 
We have good callers. But we don't have enough of tho6e 
who are both good callers AND good teachers. 
Maybe-just maybo-that's why we lose some of the 
dancers in this activity 0 

Firsl, let's take a hard !Ide at ourselves to aee how 
we measure up against these ten well-establisbod skills in 
teaching. I call this sectioo the Persooal Profile of People 
Proficieacy 0 

1. Be a Good Communicator. 
2. Have Patieace. 
3. Be Koowblgeable. 
4. Keep Good Records. 
S. Have a Sense of Humor. 
6. Be a Good Listener. 
7 0 Be • Good Organizer 0 
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8. Know People: Needs/Abilities. 
9. Sell-Yourselfrrhe Subject. 

10. Improve Your Style. 
Each ooe of tbese skills can he developed to a 

finer degree (just as we aever stop leaming the finer 
points of square dance calling), so why DOt give scme 
thought to tho6e areas in which we may he weak, IUid 
work to improve them. 

There are &lao dozeas of well-established 
METHODS in the "'••iness of teaching to which we can 
apply tho6e skills we may have to make the marriage of 
the two-skills IUid methods-spell success. I've isolated 
these 20 methods from perhaps lnmdteds more IUid I call 
this section, Twenty Terse Tesching Tips. 

First, GIVE AND TAKE HUMOR. We know that 
humor can he a valuable catalyst for leaming. You Deed to 
develop the art of the quick quip. You can often c-apitalize 
oo litlle incideDis IUid errors oo the floor thai get a chuckle 
as you point them out. Laugh WITH people, aever AT 
them. Tum inadequacies YOUR way: "It must have been 
MY fault that you look like a bucket of Wot1DS out there!" 
"Where did I go wroot/" "Trust me, I can goof up the 
best of you.. 1"be • Jelllle jihe" is good if used discreetly 
IUid with ooe "good sport• out there. Develop a coostant 
•smiJe ill your voice. • 

Next, BUILD RAPPORT. There's a good Freoch 
word that has DO better EDglish aimiJe. Start by genuinely 
liking them. Sooo they'll equally like IUid respect you. 
Comm-' them coostantly for good daocing. Oet aome 
good-natured kidding going back IUid fotlh, as we've said 
about the humor aspect. Talk to esch hetweal tips. Note 
birthdays, llllliversaries, other higbligbls in their lives. 
Lift 'em IUid love 'em. 

It's important to KNOW THE PEOPLE you're 
teaching. It's been said that we don't teach square dance; 
we teach PEOPLE to square dance." Good 81181ogy. Learn 
to quickly assess the capabilities of tho6e you deal with 
NOW. Know esch studeol's backgrouod. persooality, 
interests. Remember that "SLOW is DOt DUMB. • 

LEARN TO USTEN-1bat's 1111 art that many of 
us forget. God save us •ooe mouth aod two ears so we'd 
listen twice as much as we talk. • How many of us tum 
that around? • Are there uy questioos?" is a questioo you 
&bould often ask. Feedback works both ways in the 
leaming process-it helps you; it helps them. 
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LEAVE 'EM HUNGRY is a stntegy often 
8bused. We get absorbed. We forget lbo> limits of their 
menial IUid physical CMpahilities. WileD lbo>y bD, lbo>y 
woo't Jeaml Ten to fifteen minutes •co lh<> floor" is 
eoough. A two-bour class is eoougb. A 2 112 bour daDce 
isenooJ&b 

TALK TURKEY meaos simply "lalk their 
languaae. • Walch your enUDCiation IUid choice d words. 
Know two ways to teach any baaic with etllirely different 
words. Avoid a stem voice-you're ll<t a drill oergeaut. 
People are turned off by use of improper English. such as 
"He don't know any better •• 

KNOW YOUR SUBJECf 100%: . This goes 
without saying. Read lh<> lxd. Anticipate lbo>ir questioos. 
Remember lh<> five 1NV ARIABLE PHASES OF 
LEARNING: Definition, Preparatiou. J>resentotico, 
Participatico IUid Application. 

BUILD MOTIVATION-This remiDds us of lh<> 
old adsge: "You can't make anyooe 1eam anything-they 
must WANT to learn. • So how do you motivate people? 
A $64 questico. Be excited about lbo> subject yourself. Use 
examples, humor, stories, dramatics. Cajole. Enlice. 
Create the imagery of goals of accomplisbmeut lbo>y can 
reach. 

POUSH YOUR MANNERISMS because we 
know that manners, style, lltallc<:>, body aclico IUid 
gestw-es often speak louder than words. II was an old 
Soutbem preacher, you know, who recited this tnlism: 
•y our walk lalks and your lalk lalks, but your walk lalks 

-louder than your lalk lalks. • If you belcog to Toastm•stetS 
or any speech club, you 1eam that ooe .-cis to practice 
gestw-es and bodily movemenrs very carefully. ODe 1eams 
how to be anjmated; make ge&tw"eS CllllviDcq; avoid 
mnoyq bsbits. 

A CREATIVE SCENARIO must be est•bJished 
Just as important to your teaching coatea1 is lbo> 
envirooment for leamin&· Check lbo> 3C's: Courtesy, 
Comfort and Ccosideration. Is ""' physical layout 
appropriate? Tbe tint Law of Learning is ReadQws. Do 
you see impediments to their Resdiness? Change lliluatiaus 
that can be changed. 

THOROUGH COVERAGE of lh<> suiject is 
es•enti•l. Don't teach coly basics. Teach stylin&. 
courtesy, historical significaoce, tbe why IUid how. Have 
you Cllllsidered lG-minute sit-down MINl-SPIELS coce a 
nigb! that can delve into bac1cground. pbilooopby, treDds 
and the like? 

ROLE-PLAYING ACTION can be a dramatic 
teacbini lecbnique. A1lhouah less appropriate for a class 
than a oemiDar, mental imagery can be developed with 
questillllS like, "Suppose lbo> club president asked you to 
do a balf-bour QS workshop at each dance, what woold 
you say'?" 

THE REFERENCE AND REFERRAL factor 
simply remiDds us to discuss area, Datiooal events, treDds; 
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area and oatWoal magazines, other resources; significanl 
organizatillllB; tbeir purpose IUid much more. 

Uain& DEMO SEQUENCES is vital. People 1eam 
80% faster by -in& than besriog. Demcostrlle 
movemenrs, aclioo, bandbo1ds IUid items of courtesy in 
three ways: individual demo, couple demo, total square 
demo. 

Get a BALANCE OF ACTION AND EMOTION 
goiD& for you. Let everyooe besr, see, do and feel. The 
"feel" part is important. Tbey must feel a bit challenged. 
feel tbe excilement of lh<> doin&. revel in the rewards <;>f 
accompli•bmeut. 

We must remember to PROGRESS FROM THE 
SIMPLE TO THE COMPLEX in our tesching of 
anythin&. Therein lies the seccod Law of Learning. We 
move from the known to the llllknawn. Tesch swing thru 
before spin the top. Closely allied to this rule is our next 
importaDI Law of Learning: USE RELATED 
COMPONENTS. II stands to reasco that you would 11<t 
teach spin chain and exchange the gean in the third class 
night, as ooe young c&ner did coce in Ohio. 

HAVE THE PATIENCE OF JOB bec•use tbere 
are houDd to be fnlsttalions, and a good "showman" must 
"laugh on the outside while cryq co the inside. • 

Teachers must always KEEP GOOD RECORDS. 
Before each daDce make pr&- 11<tes on what you intend to 
teach or call; after the daDce make post- 11<tes co what 
you did and how to improve it. BEING A 
BENEVOLENT DICfATOR means beiD& fum as the 
"expert• in your professioo, but beiD& nice about it. 
Example: •y our way may be OK. but Callerlab has said 
'do it this way' so that's lh<> way I do it. • You're the 
authority, but your credentials must be proven valid or 
tamish in time. 

Two important Rules d Learning can be fouad in 
my final suggestion to OBSERVE CYCUCAL 
STRATEGY. The tint rule is that Learning Occurs in 
Spur!S. A good tescher knows exactly bow far to stretch 
the thinking process before lakin& a break. These three 
P's and three R' s tell tbe story: Prepare, Present and 
Practice; Review, Relax, Repeat. That last word is the 
essence of tbe final Rule d Learning. II is Repdition. The 
old adage by Bill Peters reinforces this whole theory. He 
says: "Talk II, Walk II-Dance II, Enhance II. • My 
coroiJazy to that is: "If you blow it, stow it. • WileD things 
are goiD& sluggishly (There really is a "full moco 
syDdrome, • Virginia!), part of your asenda can be 
deferred. 

Think about these things. There are Five Rules of 
Learning. There are Ten People Proficiency Skills. And 
tbere are Twenty Terse Tescbini Tips (methods) for you 
to pooder. Finslly, a plea: T~ PEOPLE, 1101 just 
basics; teach square DANCING, 11<t just drills; tesch a 
folk ART, 11<t just an activity; teach INTER-ac!ioo, 1101 
just action. . 
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COLES' COMMENTARY 

~ 
by Walt & Louise Cole 

THANKS FOR USTBNING 
We are aoillll to do two tbiDgs we've not dooe 

before in our writings-we're 10ing to get peiiKlllll1 111111 
we're basically aoillll to repeal Ibis article for IDOiher 
outlet for which we write. 

The square dance world does not really Deed 
publicatimls to spread the word-oews travels like wildfire 
among square dancers. In case you haven't beard, Walt bas 
been diagnosed with C8IICel' in bis rigbt broochial tube. 
After a couple of chemo-trealmei!IS, with more to come, 
the prognosis is encouraging. We couldn't believe the 
respoose from square dancers as weD as other friends. Part 
of our therapy bas been not ooly reading aU we could on 
the role of positive thinking 111111 meDial imagery in aiding 
the chemotherapy, but also to write progress reports. This 
article will suffice for both. 

Many articles have been written on the art of 
listening 111111 such is truly a valuable cbaracter trait for 
anyone, particularly for leaders. Have you ever noticed 
how leaders like to talk? Maybe a good case of listening 
would be a better approach. How can one 1eam wbat is 
truly Deeded if one is talking rather than listening to the 
coocems 111111 ideas of the group for which you are 
supposed to be the leader. There is a saying that God gave 
us one mouth, but two ears-so listen twice as much as you 
talk. 

We will quote the following from How to Live 
Between Office Visits by Dr. Bernie Siegel. It's a terrific 
book for truly living, whether you're sick or not. In it, Dr. 
Siegel bas a chapter for the &UppOrt folks on belping 
others. ODe such way is listening. We're sure each of you 
have experienced the foDowing story by Dr. Siegel. "When 
our children were growing up, if they came to me with 
their troubles I usuaUy suggested solutions for them. They 
said, 'You're 110 belp.' But when I sat 111111 listened, they 
thanked me for wbat I did 111111 told me how much I had 
helped them." We have experienced Ibis in several 
leadership seminars we have cooducted. We listened 111111 
the group solved their own problems. 

Dr. Siegel again. • Sometimes I think about starting 
a company caUed Therapeutic Airlines, because if you get 
on an ahplane, tum to the person aext to you 111111 say, 'I'm 
a psychologist, wbat do you do?', for the aext several 
hours you will be told aU that person's troubles. Your 
seatmate will pour it aU out. ADd then be or she will thank 
you when the lrip is over. So Therapeutic Airlines would 
be an airline that takes off 111111 goes up in the air for two 
hours. The plane will be full of strangers, we'D tell each 
other aU about our lives, 111111 then we'D come back to 
\Were we started 111111 aU feel beuer. 

Laslly, Dr. Siegel uses Ibis example ... "close your 
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WOKATABOOK 
Caner Lee Schmidt bas published a book caUed 

Fran A to Z-The Complete Guide to Becoming A Square 
Dance CaUer, based on his 17 years of calling/teaching 
caUers. It's one of the moot comprebensive books on the 
subject we've seen. Order it for $25 plus $4.25 · S&H from 
him at 648 Wilde Pl., Anaheim CA 92802-1312. 

Among the many examples of usable choreo, we've 
excelpled tbese: 
GET -OUTS FROM ZERO LINES 
USING COORDINATE AND OTHERS 
Touch 114, coordinate, girls run, left allemande .. 

Touch 114, coordinate, bend the line 
Right and left thru, pass thru, left allemande ... 

Touch 114, coordinate, boys run, swing thru 
Recycle, right and left thru, left allemande ... 

Touch 1/4, coordinate, girls 112 sashay 
Recycle, right and left thru, left allemande ... 

Touch 114, coordinate, boys run 
Scoot back. .. (ends in a zero box) 

Touch 114, coordinate, ferris wheel 
Centers right and left thru 
Centers square thru 3/4, swing thru double 
Boys trade, right and left thru, left allemande ... 

Touch 114, coordinate, crossfire lrl 
Girls U-tum back, right and left thru ~ 
Left allemande ... 

eyes 111111 imagine wbat your world would be like if you 
could not see, ever again. And then after a few mjnntes, 
go tum on the television set; tum the IIOIIIId off 111111 just 
watch the picture. Think about how your ·life would be if 
you could not hear. It's not that a person's choice is right 
or wrong, not that il is better or worse to be blind or deaf; 
we each might have our prefereuce. But in my mind, 
blindness separates us from objects, wbereas deafness 
separates us from people. Helen KeUer spoke quite 
eloquently about the power of listening, ' ... far more than 
sight, I wish for my ears to be~·· To which Dr. 
Siegel adds, •J know deaf people can 1eam to listen with 
their bearts, but please be aware of the power of 
listening. • A leader cannot afford to be separated from 
people. 

P.S. Thanks for listening to our "progress reports• 
111111 particularly for your caring. 
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PARTNERS 
AT CALLERLAB 
by Cathie 

Tbe partners' sessions at CALLERLAB ..., always 
well plam!ed and iDiere6ling to participate in. I DeVer set to 
all of them but tbe ooes I attended were 80 well doae tbat 
I'm always sony to miss SOllie. For Ibis, Karen Rippeto 
deserves all tbe credit. Sbe bas been chairman of tbe 
Partner~~ Coounittee fol" several terms, &be works oo Ibis 
program all year round and plaDs a diverse array of topics · 
each year. This year her fashion show was called "The 
Good, tbe Bad and tbe UaJy, • and &be was assisted by 
Lorraine Murdoch and Gerry Waltoll. Most of tbe show 
revolved lltOIIIld outfits tbat could be made beller by 
changing accessories or adding acceot poinls. One model 
was 80 bod, her outfit couldn't be made any beller. Sbe 
wore a too small blouse, a too short skirt and an even 
shorter crinoline. Guess who Ibis was? Me. I got to 
protray all tbe things I'd been warning against for years. 
This program ended with a male model, also in frilly 
square dance attire. Great fun! 

Another highlight was SOllie give and take with 
psrtners of SOllie local Can•di•n callers, most of wban 
were younger women. My otber favorite sessioo was tbe 
ODe oo hesllh, which was eolighlening. I agreed with tbe 
speaker who ssid "Don't diet, • but I find it more difficuh 
to stick to her "heslthy food" regimen. 

At tbe banquet, chairman Mike Seastrom asked for 
a standing ovation for all psrtoors. In what his successor, 
Tooy Oxendille, called a "class act," Mike then proceeded 
to give !be Chairman's Award to his wife, Gail. Gail was 
previously chairman of tbe Partner~~ Ccmmittee and fol" tbe 
post two years of Mike's terms as chairman, &be bas been 
constantly at his side, making arrangements, taking DOles, 
keeping track of speakers at board meetings, doing all &be 
could to belp Mike in his position. Gail was most 
deserving of tbe recogoilioo. 

An old saying teaches tbat what a father can do 
most for his children is to love their mother. Mike, as tbe 
fatber-cllairman of CALLERLAB provided a sterling 
example for all callers when be publicly acclaimed his 
psrtncr for her CODtributioos to his professioo•l 
orgsnizalioo. Calgralulatioos to Mike and Oail-tbeir 
lesdership of CALLERLAB during tbe post two years bas 
been inspiring. 

Miracles happen to those 
who believe in them. 

Bernard Berenson 
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CALLERL,.._B 194 
Cathie and I flew to tbe 21st amwa1 CALLERLAB 

Cooveulioo, beld at tbe Hyatt in Vancouver, British 
Colwnbia, fol" tbe first time in Canada. (Another 
intemalioosl organizatioo, LEGACY, met for tbe first 
time in Canada a year ago.) Tbe tbeme of tbe event was 
"Reach Out and Teach Scmecww" and S66 callers and 
psrtners attended 

There was more general dancing than ever Ibis 
year: a CDP psrty, a CODlra psrty and an MS dance called · 
by tbe overseas callers. A couple of dozen skill 
improvement p&Dels and lectures were featured, including 
everything from worlcshopping to aftelparties. On a 
personal note, Boord sessions kept me quick-stepping; my 
p&Del was oo "People Skills in Teaching; • Cathie and I 
received an award fol" 7he Link publicatioo and otber 
Liaison Ccmmittee wodt. 

Other highlights of tbe four-day event: 
e The MilestODe Awards went to Martin Mallard 

and Bob Ruff. (Babs Ruff received it; Bob kDew be was to 
receive it before his recent death.) 

• The Chairman's Award wall to Gail Seastrom. 
("What a classy thing to do, • Tooy OxendiDe ssid as be 
took aver tbe reins of CALLERLAB from retiring 
chairman Mike Seastrom.) 

• Small World Awards went to visiting averseas 
callers from Germany, Japan, Sweden and Switzerland. 

• 25 Quarter Century Awards were presented to 
tbat many callers in ottend•nu who have called for 25 
years. A Half Century Award went to Dean Edwards of 
Colorado Springs. 

• Awards of Excellenu for service oo tbe Boord 
of Gavemors were given to Bill Davis, Wade Driver and 
JooJODeS. 

• Several Appreciotioo Awards were presented 
for aJtstpndiog crmmjuee work. 

• No choreography changes ..., made until tbe 
vote by tbe entire membership, 80 tbere ..., 110 reports oo 
basics. 

Tbe dates for tbe 199S cooveotion ..., Apri!UH2 
at tbe Westin William Peon in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

RESOURCES AV AILABLB 
At tbe CALLERLAB Cooveotion each year, 

there's always a wealth of ideas and material made 
available to callers. You or your caller associaitoo might 
like to order ODe or more of tbe psDe1 preseotatioo tapes, 
including such subjects as "Working With Music," 
"Teaching Smooth Dancing," "Timing and Phrasing," 
plus many more, available from Coovention Tapes 
Intematioosl, Inc. at PO Box 381992, Miami FL 
33238-1992 or pboo>e 305-757-8666. 
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ADAPTING A 
SINGING CALL IN 

A WORKSHOP 
SETTING 

A Panel Presentation at the CALLBRLAB 
Convention in Vancouver with panelists 

Keith Rippeto, AI Stevens and Kip Garvey 

EXCERPI'S: 
• If you do worlcsbop at your dance, don't forget to work 
the worlcshop into your singing call later in the evening. 

• Workshopping is a great floor leveler if you have a 
mixed level floor, but you oeedn't call it a "wmkshop. • 
Just do it. 

• Plan the workshop or singing call at home abead, rather 
than exlemJl011111"011SIY if you waDI success. 

• It's a challenge but pleasurable to create singing call 
choreo in advaDCe or oo the spot. Easiest ways: move 
dancers arouud the •comer box" (Heads square thru, de.) 
or in an •across the stnlet" box (Heads half sqllllTtl thru, 
etc.); harder way is llllin8 spin chain or acey deucy 
maneuvers. 

• For dancer swprise, instead of always having each 
dancer resolve to comer position each time for a swing and 
promenode, ttY chorea that creates this pallem: 

First figure: Head man gets comer; side man gets 
R-H lady (in effect, heads lead to the left) 
Secood figure: Same type cboreo results in all 
getting opposites 
Third figure: Head man gets R-H lady, side man 
gets comer (m effect, heads lead to the right). 
Fourth figure: Same type chorea results in all 
getting partner back. 

• Tcy this intriguing chorea for the kind of effect discussed 
here, but be careful that dancers are •twJod in" to the 
variables offered by this: 

Heads touch a quarter 
Centers walk and dodge 
Single circle to a wave 
All eight circulate, swing thnl 
Square thru three hands 
Swing, proo~enede ... 

The other eumple goes like this: 
Heads touch a qaurter, walk and dodge 
All touch a qaurter, walk and dodge 

;eside Management 

Partner trade, square thnl three bauds 
Swing comer and promenade ••• 

• For best selection of records for this swilciKall 
material, don't pick old standards like Summer Sounds or 
Pink Cadillac where dancers may feel "c!.eet"" • 
• It's a significant factor of failure oo the part of a caller 
when dancers are standing arouud (for instance, at the end 
of a promenode) and shows that caller didn't do proper 
homework. 

• Know instinctively or by careful study what calls can 
follow any calls any time, and what choreographic effect 
will be created. 

• Start 0111 the singing call the same old way but then V&JY 
the • get-out. • For instance, if dancen are "tuned in" to 
proper sashay material, use this figure with any of the four 
ending sequences: 

Heads promenade half 
Square thnl four, right and left thnl 
Do a half aashay, pass thnl 
Trade by .•• 

Now, me of these endings: 
1. Square thru, but on the third hand 

Swing. pronl"""le ... 
2. Touch 1/4, split circutste double 

Swing, promenade ... 
3. Box the gnat, square thru three 

Allemande left and promenade ... 
4. Right and left thru, swing and promenade ... 

(Plus only-girls turning boys) 

• The same philosophy of starting ordinary and ending 
differemly (with Plus dancers) is in this example: 

Heads square thnl four 
Swing thru, boys run 
Tag the line IN ... 
(Line with boys in middle, girls on ends) 

Now the choice of four get-outs: 
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1. Girls do your part of load the boat 
while boys square thnl four 
Swing and promenade ... 

2. Girls load the boat (as before) 
Boys partner trade, roll, pass thru 
Swing and promeande .•. 

3. Girls load the boat 
Boys touch 1/4, in-facing boys run 
Swing and promenade ... 

4. Girls load the bost 
•Boys get ready for a IIJulhie" 
Swing lle8l'est girl and promenade .•. 

• As you -· there can be intrigue, challeoge, swprise 
and fun in the way you vacy your singing calls. Good luck 
with these ideas! 
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BREAKING DOWN THE BASICS 
by Jack Livings1oo 
Here are some facts that callers should plant in 
their minds, about what some figures do for you: 

Have 4 ladies chain, heads lead right and 
Circle to a line (You know they are in sequence) 
Do a right and left thru (puts out of sequemce) 
Slide thru (the boys only are in sequence and 

facing original opposite girls) 
Here are some choices to use for getting out of 
this situation: 
1. Pass thru, trade by, pass thru again 

To an allemande left. •. 
2. Square thru 3/4, right and left thru 

Get to your corner, left allemande ... 
3. Pass thru, trade by, star thru 

with your own partner (ending in lines) ••. 
4. Pass to the center, right and left thru 

Square thru 3/4, slide thru 
with your own partner (ending in lines) ... 

Here is a sample of using alternates: 
Heads right and left thru, star thru and 
Centers spread (sides move in) 
Just the ends load the boat 
Others move in, make a wave ... 
1. In the wave, swing thru, boys trade 

Boys run, wheel and deal ... 
2. In the wave, recycle ... 
(Both figures are the same set-up) 
Continue on with: 
Same four pass thru and clover (behind two) 
As the others move to the center, here are some 
alternates to use: 
1. Flutter wheel, then zoom to a dixie grand ••• 
2. Recycle, then zoom to a dixie grand ••• 
3. Centers right and left thru, make a wave 

Recycle, right and left thru 
Zoom to a dixie grand ••• 

Facts about coordinate: 
Heads square thru four hands and 
Slide thru with corner (all are still in sequence) 
Touch 114 and coordinate (boys end with next . 

girl clockwise (opposite girl) 
Bend the line and touch 114, coordinate 

(Boys end with next girl clockwise-R-H girl) 
Couples circulate, bend the line 
Right and left thru (out of sequence) 
Touch 1/4, coordinate (boys end with next girl 

counterclockwise) 
The in-sequence will give you the next girl 
clockwise, the out-of-sequence will reverse the 
clock. 

I have often wondered how I could break down a 
coordinate figure to a basic movement and here it 
is. In this set-up, one figure (basic) ends with 
lines facing each other, and in coordinate you are 
in a two-faced line, where if you bend the line, 
they will be facing. If you follow this pattern 
exactly, then you will get your own partner. 
Have faith. 

Heads square thru, step to a wave 
Swing thru, spin the top, hinge 
Coordina!C, bend the line ... (out of sequence and 

with own partner) 

Here's Mainstream: 
Heads square thru to a wave, swing thru 
Spin the top, hinge 114, circulate one time 
Boys run, star thru (with original partner and out 

of seqence-lines are facing) 

Heads half square thru to a wave 
Swing thru, spin the top, hinge 114 
Circulate, boys run and star thru (Now they are 

in sequence with their own partners 
and facing the other line) 

EXPERIMENTAL CALL 
by Walt McNeel 

GRAND TOUR 
Note: Walt says this is being dooe by north Texas callers 
and others. So bere's another fuJI 64-beal figure to use as a 
singing call break. 
Static square: Sides face, gnmd tour 
(Callen sings wbatever, DO other (!O!llmands) . 
A Sides face take eigbl steps of gnmd square 

(No ballds) do-sa-do, slide tbru (continue wilh B) 
B Heads square tbru four, take partner's band 

Step forward, partner trade and tum to face each other 
(Continue wilh A) 

Sequence: Sides A-B-A-B; beads B-A-B-A. Timing: 64 
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PLUS BASICa 
PEEL THE TOP 
by Ed Foote 

Peel the top seems to be an UDder-used Plus call as far as 
various pl&ilioos go. Many callers fall iDto tbe pallem of 
simply calling swing thru, girls fold, peel the top, right and 
left thru. We can make an iDieresting workshop out of peel 
the top by using spin the top and Jon the top to set up tbe 
call, as well as using llOOI8 otber get-outs besides right and 
left thru. 

Zero box: Swing thru, girls fold 
Peel the top, slide thru, pass thru 
Dixie grand, left allemande ..• 

Zero lines: Fan the top, all 8 circulate 
Boys fold, peel the top, turn thru 
Courtesy turn (zero lines), left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Flutter wheel, pass the ocean 
Swing thru, girls fold, peel the top 
Boys fold, peel the top 
Right and left grand ... 

Zero lines: Spin the top, girls fold 
Peel the top, right and left thru (zero lines) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Spin the top, girls fold 
Peel the top, single hinge, coordinate 
Bend the line, star thru, pass thru 
Trade by (zero box), left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Pass the ocean, swing thru 
Split circulate, ends fold, peel the top 
Single hinge, all eight circulate, boys run 
Centers pass thru (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero box: Single circle to a wave 
Girls fold, peel the top, grand swing thru 
Boys run, couples hinge 
Bend the line (zero lines), left allemande ... 

Heads lead right, pass the ocean 
Grand swing thru, girls fold 
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Peel the top, pass to the center 
Centers square thru 3/4 (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: 
(Ladies lead) Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Centers trade, girls fold, peel the top 
Single hinge, girls run, swing thru 
Turn thru, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right, veer left, couples circulate 
Boys cross fold, peel the top 
Explode and box the gnat 
Right and left grand ••• 

Singing Call: 
Heads square thru four hands 
Single circle to a wave 
Boys trade, girls fold, peel the top 
Single hinge, coordinate, bend the line 
Star thru, pass thru 
Swing corner, promenade ... 

UTrLEGEM 
by Paul McNutt 

SWING THRU SEVEN TIMES 
Heads right and left thru 
Same two ladies chain 
Pass the ocean, extend, fan the top (tidal wave) 
I. Each wave offour swing thru 
2. Center four swing thru 
3. Each wave of four swing thru 
4. Girls swing thru 
5. Each wave of four swing thru 
6. Centers swing thru 
7. Each wave of four swing thru 
Boys run, bend the line, left allemande ... 

Two things are bad for tbe heart •.. 
running up stairs 
and running down people. 

Bernard M. Baruch 
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CLEVER CHOBEO 
by Stan Bryan 

Zero box: Touch 114, walk and dodge 
Chase right, boys fold 
Dixie style to an ocean wave, trade the wave 
Recycle, swing thru, girls fold 
Peel off (to a two-faced line), ends fold 
Star thru, California twirl 
Load the boat. .. zero box 

Ladies chain 3/4, heads square thru 3/4 
Separate around one to a line, pass thru 
Tag the line, track two, recycle 
Veer left, couples circulate, cross fire 
All scoot back, boys run, slide thru ... zero line 

Zero box: Touch 114, follow your neighbor 
Girls circulate, left swing thru 
Girls cross run, boys trade, boys run 
Couples circulate, cross fire, all scoot back 
Boys run, slide thru to a reverse flutter wheel 
Pass the ocean 
Spin chain and exchange the gears, recuycle 
Veer left, ferris wheel 
Dixie grand to a left allemande ... 

Get-outs from a zero line: 
Zero line: Right and left thru, slide thru 
Touch 114, follow your neighbor and spread 
Boys fold, promenade single file ... 

Zero line: Pass the ocean, recycle 
Right and left thru, swing thru, boys cross run 
Recycle (boys go left), grand right and left. .. 

Zero line: Right and left thru, slide thru 
Single circle to a wave, right and left grand ... 

Zero line: Right and left thru, pass the ocean 
All eight fold, swing and promenade ... 

Zero line: Rollaway half sashay 
Pass thru, tag the line right, centers trade 
Half tag, grand right and left. .. 

Zero line: Touch 114, single file circulate 1 1/2 
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Center six trade, everybody U-tum back 
Promenade single file .•. 

Zero line: Pass thru, chase right 
Boys fold, dixie style to an ocean wave 
Trade the wave, recycle, swing thru · 
Spin the top, recycle, reverse flutterwheel 
Promenade ... 

Zero line: Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Doublepassthru,tracktwo 

8 

Swing thru, boys cross run, recycle 
Grand right and left. .. 

Zero line: Pass thru, chase right, boys fold 
Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Swing thru, girls trade, recycle 
Grand right and left. •. 

FQR NEWER CAU..ERII1 TAIPL.Iill 
(Calling the satM basic three times in seqwnce) 

This idea can be a bit boring wilhout a purpose, but we 
believe the three purposes for using triples would be: 

1. To solidiJY the basic in dancers' minds in work
mode 

2. To create swprise material for fun or as a test of 
ability. 

3. To save memory time for modulat callers 

Examples: 
Zero box: Spin the top three times 
Follow that with swing thru, rigbllllld left tbru 
(All equals just a star tbru) 

Zero box: Swing tbru three times 
Follow that with girls trade, boys nm, bend the line 
(All equals just a star tbru again) 

Zero box: Touch 1/4 
Follow your neighbor and spread three times 
Boys nm, bend the line ... equals star thru, too. 

Zero box: Spin chain tbru three times 
Proceed as if you've done ooly oae spin chain tbru 

Zero box: Spin chain the gears three times 
Proceed as if you've done oo1y oae ... same effect 

Nole: Many such movemems can be done three times and 
the result will be as if you've done it ooly once. Check it 
out. 
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TRADmONAL TREASURY 
Remember the onco-popular singing call Cindy 

&lance ('Get Along H<me, Miss Cindy'), where daocets 
would balance left 8Dd rigbt after meeting in the middle? It 
was a refresbing 8Dd energetic change of pace dance. Try 
it again for fun. Several Cindys were made, one of which 
was Blue Star ACA 3408. ~ 

CINDY BALANCE ~ 
1. Sasbay 8I'OIIIId the comer, see-saw your own 

Allemande left the comer, promenade Cindy home 
Pmnenade home Cindy, promenade home with me 
Come along home Cindy 8Dd have a little swing 

with me. 
2. Head four down the ceoter, split that ring in two 

Go in the open window 8Dd balance Cindy Lou 
Balance DOW with Cindy, balance Cindy Lou 
Walk all 8I'OIIIId old Cindy 8Dd swing old Cindy too 

3, Allemande left the comer, allemaDde rigbt your own 
Go back 8Dd get that comer girl 8Dd promenade ber 

home 
Pmnenade home with Cindy, promenade home with me 
Cane aloos home Cindy 8Dd have a little swing with 

me 
4. Side four down the ceoter, split that ring in two 

Go in the open window 8Dd balance Cindy Lou 
Balance DOW with Cindy, balance Cindy Lou 
Walk all81'01111d old Cindy 8Dd swing old Cindy too. 

S. Allemande left the comer, allemande rigbt your own 
Reach back 8Dd get the comer girl 8Dd promenade her 

home 
Pmnenade home with Cindy, promenade home with me 

COOle along home Cindy 8Dd have a little swing with 
me 

6. Four ladies to the celller and circle ooce 8I'OIIIId 
Come home &lid swing your honey hoy 8Dd promenade 

to town 
Prcmenade home with Cindy, promenade home with me 
Come along home Cindy 8Dd have a little swing with 

me 
REPEAT 4 AND S 
REPEAT 2 AND 3 
7. Four gems to the ceoter 8Dd circle ooce 8I'OIIIId 

Cane home 8Dd swing old Cindy Lou 8Dd promenade to 
town 

Pmnenade home with Cindy, promenade home with me 
P,..,enade home with Cindy 8Dd have a little swing 

with me. 
8. Now balance to the comers and to your partDers all 

Turn and wave to the opposite girl 8Dd promenade the 
hall 

Prcmenade home with Cindy, promenade to a chair 
That's all there is to this old dance so sit her down rigbt 

there 
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ADVANCED QUARTERLY 
SELECTION 

Steve Minbn, cbaUman of the Advanced QS 
Committee, bas &III10UIICed that sconer scoot is the 
Advanced QS for the period May 1 through September 1, 
1994. 

Quarterly Selectioos are provided as optiooal 
materislfor those callers &Dd/or clubs that wish to include a 
workshop in their programs. Do not use a QS UDless you 
walk it or workshop il first. 

SCATIER SCOOT 
Author: Jack 1.asty (1970) 
Starting Formatioo: Parallel waves 
Actioo: Those facing out all eiglu circulate; those facing in 
Scoot bock. 
Ending formstioo: Parallel waves. 
Timing: 6 heals 

DANCE EXAMPLES: 
Zero line: Pass the oCean, scatter scoot 
Scatter scoot again, go right and left grand ... 

Heads touch 114 and cross, pass and roll 
Motivate, scatter scoot, scoot and dodge 
Chase right, scoot chain thru, scatter scoot 
114 thru, acey deucey, explode and pass the sea 
Allemande left, you're home ... 

SINGING CALL EXAMPLE: 
Heads pass the ocean, extend 
Single hinge, scatter scoot, scatter scoot 
114 thru, boys run, cross over circulate 
Turn and deal, swing comer and promenade ... 

POTPOURRI 
(Plus figures left from other collections) 
Heads square thru, swing thru, hinge 
Centers trade, spin chain & exchange the gears 
Hinge, centers ttade, walk and dodge 
Partner trade, star thru, pass thru, trade by 
Star thru, left allemande ••. 

Heads pass the ocean, in the wave girls trade 
Extend, spin chain and exchange the gears 
Recycle, veer left, chain down the line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, zoom 
Centers square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 
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NOTES FROM CALLERLAB 

CURRENT QUARTERLY SELECTIONS 
MaiDslream SiDgle clrc1e to a wave 

. Acey-dsul:ey . 

Plus c~ die djaD!t'CJCI 

AdvaDcecl Oleckover 
Cbiaeltbru 
Scatter ICOOt 

Traditioaal Samsonville Quadrille 
Cmtra Two for die Show 

EMPHASIS CAlLS: 
MaiDslream Pass to die center 
Plua 3/4tag tbe line 

FUI'URE CONVENTIONS: 
August 26-29, 1994, MiDi-Lab, L,...O,, Rnglond 
Apri11o-l2, 1995, Weelin William PeDn, Pill8burgh 
Apri11-3, 1996, Weelin c.-u Comer, Xanaaa City 
March 24-26, 1997-West (Locatioo DOt aet) 

MIKESIDB MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
POBox2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
Subscriptioos: 

$2S.OO per year USA 
$29.00 per year Canada (US funds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US funds) 

NOTE: All cont<mls of Ibis publication are copyrigbled. 
Reprinling pages witboul permission is illegal; one 
paragraph or several lines quoted wilh credit is O.K. 
Let us send a sample issue to your caller frieods rather 
tban for you to sbare yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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JUST A TOUCH OF ADVANCED 
by Walt McNeel 

Four ladies chain 3/4 
Couples 1 and 2 rollaway half sashay 
Heads square thru, step to waves, ends circulate 
Swing thru, centers run, tag the line in, touch 1/4 
Transfer the column, outfacers run right 
Load the boat, left allemande ... 

THREE 1994 CALLERS SCHOOLS 
NORTHERN NY CALLBRS COLLBGB-Hague NY, 
July 6-9, Staff: Stan & others. 
MIDWEST CALLBRS SCHOOL-Auburn, Indiana, 
Juoe 12-17, Staff: Stan & Don Taylor. 
MIJ>.SOUIH CAUJiR SCHOOL-Memphis, TenMssee, 
Last week in Sept., Staff: Stan & Eddie Ramsey. 
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For lnfonnation, write Stan at 
PO Box 2678, Silver Bay NY 12874. 

COBY·OGBAPHICS 
KINOA 'REMIND.6 
1-\E OF A OQLJARE 
DAtJC.E ?AIT"~RN ... 

... CALL£t)' \<f.f'L4C£ 
'{OvR \>\--JOT~'! 

-~--
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GET STARTED NOW FOR 
FALL PROMOTION 

by Stan & Cathie 
There bas DeVer been a time 1Mieo tbe W'geocy to 

launch a major campaign to recruit &qll8l'e dancers for class 
this fall bas been grealer. We feel callers DOCd to lake tbe 
lead in a strong promotiooal effort towards this eod. ll's a 
ma11er of self-preservation, pertly, but it's also a maaer of 
pining the respect of tbe daDcen you serve, 1Mieo YOU 
can lake credit for worlcing side by side with a committee 
that in turn can poinl to substantial llmlllllplisbmenls in 
September. 

ll's DOl too sooo! JUDe is the moalb to motivale 
club leaders to organize that recruitmeol ~.ornmiu.., (before 
everyone takes off the summer and dancing diminishes) and 
..., to it that they schedule two or lhr.., meetings this sum
mer to get a positive plan laid out. Results have shown in 
receot years that where good plamling and some effort in 
canying out tbe plans have occwted, classes have been 
larger and tbe respoose successful. 

The first lhing to do is order tbe DeW LEGACY 
Prcmo-Pak, c:ontaining 20 pages of good ideas plus a 
poster with tbe 1994 !heme, •Square Daocing-For tbe 
Young and tbe Young-At-Heart," and share this with your 
key leaders. II Ollly ooots $S (inc. p. & b.) and can be ol>
tained Ill our MM address. Make c:becks out to the 
BW'dicks, please, which will be lnlllsfened laler to LEG
ACY. We're taking tbe liberty iD this article to excctpt 
some of tbe best ideas briefly, but you'll DOCd tbe wbole 
packet to get tbe total impact. 

CALLERLAB is doing its part iD recruitmeot assis
laDCe. Do you have a good supply of tbe moot beautiful 
c:olor brochW'CS ever cooceivcd, elllilled • A New Soog and 
Daoce Routine" for your recruiters to band out? Order 
!hem NOW. CALLERLAB's DIDDher is SOS.28S.Sl21. 
.Keilb Rippeto, DeW c:bairman of CALLER- LAB's RPM 
l'.ll!Dmitt..,, bas ~red a plan to •double and be is get-
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tbe daDcen" and be is getting lots of actioo going oo this. 
The USDA bas two free informaliooal sheets: 

"Recruiting New DaDcers" and "Retaining Dancers." 
Order !hem from the H1dcbinsoos Ill Rl 2 Box 479, Salina 
OK 1S36S. 

Do you have lhe DeW IS x 22" attractive 
aluarinum city eo1rance &qll8l'e daDce signs IIIOIIIIIed Ill the 
emrances to your town, aloog with Rotary, Kiwanis and 
Lioos signs to tell folks driving through wbo to call? 
LEGACY bas them. Phooe 414-S67-34S4 for informalioo. 

Will you or another caller coosider offering a 
CDP (Cooununity Daoce Program) this fall to pick up 
those wbo can't l'.lliDmit to a lessoo series but wbo wan1 to 
&qll8l'e daDce the easy (2S basics, perhaps mOIIIbly) way? 

Are there ways you can capilalize oo tbe Coulllry
Westemlline daDce craze iD your area by offeriDg some of 
each iD a l'.lliDhined program? Square dancing and CW 
daDces can be l'.ll!Dpotible. 

American Squandance Magazine bas some good 
items available. Order their Show and SeU book, plus their 
Clip An collectioos (three differeol ooes). Call 
40!-433-0761. 

All these items are Ollly helpful if you read and 
use the suggestioos for promotioo and retealioo. Study 
!hem with your group and use the ooes that -.n practical 
for your area. Doo't be afraid to use one or two DeW ideas 
each year, along with the tiJDe.tested ooes. 

Here's our "laimdry list" of some of tbe best 
recruiting m<tbods we blow: 
• Plan those public demos and exhibilioos. 
• Purchase radio spots 81 key times. They work. 
• Get TV coverage: public access or PSA's. 
• Coosider offering year-round &qll8l'e dancing, DOl fall 

Ollly. 
• Get DeWS in those dailies, weeklies, shoppers, cbW'cb 

bulletins, company DCWSJliiPCfS, etc. 
• Phooe campaign 
• Free ticket handout 
• Placem•t• with pictures, info and COIIIacls for use 81 

local restaunmts. 
• YMCA, library, C of C and other organizalioos poot 

flyers, make AIIDOUDCCIDeDis, &eDd out bulletins. 
• Preseol a program for a service club. 
• Proclamalioo (mayor) for Square Daoce MOIIIb . 
• Flags, pins, pootcards, bumper stickers. 
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Recemly. Sian met with 130 leaden af all clubs in 
Cnmwticut with a two-bour ~ oo wbol clubs 
can do to build b.ck the puticipatica we ~ in ~quare 
daDcioa· "Recruilmeat," they uid, •;. our Number ODe 
ccacem, above all else. • Callers ~ to be ow in frolll, 
leadio& the pack in Ibis effort! 

Tbese Coooecticut leaders especially libel ODe of 
Sian's c:artoOD posters, which &bowed a dart 8Cellll with 
the captioo: "ODe of the rules of lllivertisio& IDd selliDg is, 
If you wiDk 81 a pretty girl in the dark, you know wbol 
you're doiDg but DObody else does. • 

It's time to tell the world 8bout all the beDefits of 
the ~quare dsncin& activity. NOW is the time to beJin! 

FINDING THE 
CORNER 
by Duyl Clendenin 
From a handout til the Olllerlab Olm>enlion 

Tbc first tbiog ooe aeeds to realize is tbat Sigbt 
Resolutioo is DOt difficult, magical or impossible. Tbc 
oteps to resolve are techoically simple IDd require lillie 
time to leam. What does take time is mastering the 
"process. • II is also importaDI IDd time <XIIl'"ming to 
develop a JOOd fouodatioo in "formati011 awareuess. • All 
sigbl callin& techoiques are the same. Tbcy bave to employ 
the same mecbancis in order to work. 

WHO BELONGS TO WHOM? 
Tbc first importaDI atep is to pick two adjaceol 

couples IDd oommit them to memoey. Also for the purpose 
of oequeace, it is importaDI to know which ODe is the 
comer couple. Every caller develops his/her <MU way of 
memorizing lbeae two couples. The importaDI tbiog is 
always to look. This requires discipline IDd ooe can expect 
to forget occasiooally. 

THE THREE STATES OF THE SQUARE 
In refereace to partDer relatioosbips, the square is 

always ·in ooe of three states. For the purpose of 
expbmalioo IDd because the caller ooly aeeds two couples 
to resolve the square, all discussioo will refer to two 
couples oo eilber side of the square (a four dsncer group). 
Althe time of determining the - of the ~quare, it is DOt 
DeCessary tbat the four dsncer group be made up of 
"DOnDal couples, • i.e., boys with girls oo their ftabl. But 
resolving to "11011118i couples" is an importaDI atep in 
resolutioo. 

STATE ONE: One couple (widrin the four dancer 
group) has 1M ptllfMr, the IIIMr does -· It's 
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DOt importalll tbat psrtoers are ll(ljiiCelll 81 the time of 
delenDining the - af the ~quare. 

STATE 1WO: Both couples within the four 
dancer group have their panMTS. Here again, it's DOt 

importaDI tbat pumers are "'!i•cwt. 
STATE THREE: Neither couple has apanMr 

(widrin the group cf four). 
II is DOt DeCesSary to look 81the olber group of 

four dsncers in the square due to the "mirror image• 
principle. In all "symmetric" cboreog•aphy, wbolever 
exists oo ooe side of the square will be the same 011 the 
ether side of the square. 

THE 1WO ALLEMANDE POSmONS 
For all normal cboreogrpahy, there are ooly two 

allemande positions tbat exist, the ooe tbat exists when we 
call allemande left in an eig/u chain lhru formation IDd 
the ooe tbat exists when we call allemande left while in a 
trade by f017N11ion. CNe purposely didn't include circle 
figures. 

ALLEMANDE LEFT IN AN EIGHT CHAIN 
THRU FORMATION: A quick analysis of Ibis allemaDde 
formatioo (again referring to ooe group of four), sbaws us 
tbat the couple oo the oulside has psrtoers, wbile the 
couple oo the inside does -· (State #1) 

THE STEP BY STEP 
Pick your two adjaceol couples. Take special DOte 

of the comer couple. Proceed to call your dance. When 
ready to resolve: 

STEP 1: Detennine the -., of the square. 

STEP 2: Manipulate the dancers to "11011118i facing 
couples" -each man with a girl 011 his rigbl. 

STEP 3: If State ODe exists, you will wao1 the paired 
couple adjaceol IDd 011 the outside, facing the llllpllired 
couple oo the inside. A1 Ibis poiol, if anyooe is facing 
comer, then everyooe is. Allemande. If ao ooe is facing 
the comer, move eilber couple to the ether side of the set. 
Make BUre the paired couple is 011 the outside IDd the 
allemande left wiU be there, 

If State Two exists, manipulate the dancers Ulllil 
everyooe is facing original partDer in an eigbt chain thru 
formatioo. 1ben visually determine wbdher a pass 1/uu or 
a sqllllTe 1/uu 314 is required to Jet the comer for an 
allemande. 

If State Three exists, manipulate the dsncers to an 
eighl chain thru formatioo. Do aliiQr 1/uu, pass thru, bend 
the liM, liiQr 1/uu. If you haven't ~ to ooe of the 
olber two states, do a pass 1/uu and trade by. ODe of the 
ether two states will DOW exist. A1 Ibis poiol, follow the 
above procedure for the State of the square you oow have. 
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COLES' COMMENTARY 
by Walt & Louise Cde 

THE CHOICB SHOULD BB THBIRS 
WIUII to 11y !!O!!M!Ibing •oew7• Oct !be DetVe to 

break !be mold (or rw.'fl Tbe aew daDcer classes are just 
arouad !be comer aDd DOW is DOC too early to lllart 
coasidering !be welfare of these aew daocers. 

LEGACY's New Dancer LcGpvi1y Survey fOUDd 
tbat folks began square dancing for !be fun, exercise aDd 
sociability. They dropped square dance Jessoas due to 
beakb reasoas, change in schedules aDd too much 
commilmenl. We have DO or lillie c:oolrol over !be first two 
reasoos; we Cllll remedy !be third. 

By structuring square dance classes, tbat is, x 
number of movemeDis taugbl each week for X number of 
weeks (you migbt say reJenllessly), square dancing 
becomes a full-time recreation. When this happens, 
daDcers leave !be scene. Tbe implicatiCD is tbat !bey must 
be tbere or lose out-or two strikes (miss two classes) 111111 
you are out! No ooe demanded tbat we be CD !be golf 
course x DIDDber of days per week or weeks per mODib; 
golf as ooe of our recreatiODS was 0111" choice, DOC the golf 
instructor's. 

By !be same token, folks who may want to take up 
square dance should have the same privilese of deciding if 
such will be dooe once a week, once a mOD!h or once a 
year or to what extent they want to participate. Such an 
eDir&Dce into square dance will Olllail having a program 
tbat fils such desires. Prepare aDd presenl a program 
wberein folks enjoy the dance, the exercise, the other 
folks, wilbout regimenting them to a fixed class schedule. 
You may say, • Aha, this sOUDds like a coolinuous 
ooo-Digbt-stand, • or •This is basically a CDP. • Wbetber 
this is a •rose by any other name• or DOC doesn't really 
matter. Tbe poiDI is to get 111111 keep folks inlerested in 
square dance at their pace of commitment aDd desire. 

LEGACY's 1990 Square Dance PopulatiCD Ceasus 
showed, though fewer in number, the largest clubs were 
those who offered a Basic/Conlra (easy level, if you will) 
program. A verase club membership exceeded 7S people. 

If these be • desperate• times, then it will take 
inaovative changes in our approooch to recnlilment, 
marbling aDd retemiCD. Once we have enticed folks into 
this type of dance (notice I do DOC say program) 111111 folks 
eqjoy it, then eveaiUally !bey will want more. AI tbat time 
we inlroduce them to the class idea. Tbe poinl is tbat they 
will decide to commit their time, energy 111111 fioances to 
•go the route: DOC !be caller/instructor or pressure from 
the ladder-climbers. 

Most groups (clubs) OODduct ooe or possibly two 
classes a year. This gives minimal oppommilies in wbich 
to recruit folks inlo square dance. If the prospective 
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dancers miss such, then !bey must wail a year to lly again. 
By this time, inlerest Cllll wane or evco oease. A more 
relaxed, Jess structured inlroductory dance Cllll be held CD 
any time schedule, thus increasing the eDir&Dce 
oppoltUDities manifold. 

Tbink of the square dance recreatiCD in !be same 
recreatiooal vein as you would golfing (except wben it's 
JiDOWina), swimming (year rOUDd with indoor pools), wa1er 

skiing (summers), SDOW skiing (winlers), howling (year 
rOUDd), biking, ATVing or SDOWmobiling. Regardless of 
the fact tbat 110111e of the above are seasonal, nooe have to 
be learned in a regimented class by class, week after week, 
commit or drop-out atmosphere aDd all are dooe at the 
desired pace of !be parliciplnl. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING 
• CALLERLAB bas a aew teaching order for Main-
stream CD a one year trial basis. 
• Tbe QS keep-drop ballot procedure is being 
streamljned by the QS committees. 

e An agreement bas been reached with BMI/ ASCAP 
aDd CALLERLAB tbat members Cllll purchase a music 
performance ticense tbat allows full use of 
COUDI!y·westem music. (Line/solo dance music is covered 
by the original license members have.) 
• Tbe furor over a aew M5-Pius ccmbined list 
proposal from ACA in opposition to CALLERLAB's lists 
may be short-Jived, since early results of the USDA-ACA 
questionnaires are showing suhstiUIIial opposition to the 
ccmbined list. 
• A Position Statement bas been issued from 
CALLERLAB, regarding the results of its 1993 survey of 
members, covering recnlilment, teaching methods, and 
sociability at dances. 
• Insurance coverage for PA. speakers aDd 
equipment is DOW available at re&I'OIIable rates through 
CALLERLAB. 
• In TCDy Oxeudine's inauauraJ address in 
Vancouver, be pve a plug to your MM editor's currem 
CALLERLAB project: •we need more direct 
communication between callers associatiODS aDd 
CALLERLAB. We have a vehicle to do tbat-tbe Callers 
UaisOD Omminee Would you like - to speak at 
your local association? Tell tbem what CALLERLAB is 
aDd what it st8llds for'? Would you like to vollmleer for 
such a job? If so, - Stan Burdick. • 

I wanted to change the world. But I have 
found that the only thing one can be sure 
of changing is oneself. 

Aldous Huxley 
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LEGACY PROMO-PAK 
AVAILABLE IN MAY 

Tbe focus al LEGACY, as well as olber natjma! 

Bqll8l'e daDce Ol'pllizalicus. ia OD making Bqll8l'e daociD& 
iDteresl.iug 111111 available 10 younger Bqll8l'e dmcen. 1bis 
focus is reflecled iD &be 1994 thane for Square Dulce 
MODih: "Square Dancing-For &be Y011111 111111 &be Y011111 
Al Heart.. Wbile younger daDcers - bciog courted, it ia 
impoltalll 10 relaiD !bose who - DOW eqjoyiDg &be 
e<:tivily. 

Plan DOW for your l8le 8111D1Der-arly fall 
recruitmeat campaign. AppoiDt a rommjcree, siUdy &be 
materials, make plans for a blilzkriea al publicity. Tbe 
clubs that really plan a campaign 111111 use DeW ideas -
otill teaching lizable classes. Tbe LEGACY 

· Promo-Pale v.bicb CODiaiDS ideas 111111 suggestioos for 
recruiting 111111 publicily will be available by &be time you 
read Ibis. A posler depicting &be thane ia iDcluded. A 
nominal charge of $S ia requesCed 10 cover costs. Order 
from 111111 make checks payable 10 Stan 111111 Cathie Burdick, 
PO Box 2678, Silver Bay NY 12874. 

For more iofotmalion oo LEGACY, its purpose 
and its """"inp, write 10 &be executive secr<Wies AI 111111 
Vera ScbreiDer, 1100 Revere Dr., Ocoaoowwoc WI 
53066, 414-567-3454. 

A TEACHING THOUGHT 
by Allen Finbnanr 

"Why Dill teach ping pong circulale as a real 
circulale just as we teach all circulales? If we did that, we 
wouldn't even aeed &be name-just say a/J eighl circulale 
from quarter taa set-up, 111111 dmceB would daaoe ping 
pong circulale. • says Allen. 

He goes oo 10 say that wben be teacbes ping pong 
circulale, he has daDcers iD &be wave e:xtend 111111 do a 
partner trade, v.bile &be iofaciDg daDcers move forward 10 
make a wave. Tbe daDcers are sbowD &be box paUem they 
follow. Men can circulale iD Ibis pallem. or &be W<liDeD 

can circulale, 111111 &be paUem al choreopaphy can beoome 
iDteresl.iug 111111 different. "If Ibis figure were taughl as part 
of &be circulale family. CALLElU.AB could sboneo &be 
Plus list by one more move. • 

RBSOURCBS AV An..ABLB 
From CALLERLAB you sbould order &be updated 

MS (trial-basis) Teaching Order list or &be Plus progrun 
list (updale 4112/94) llllless you have it from Direaion. 
CqJies al &be DeW Link publicalion (ideas for caller 
associalioos) - available at DO cbarae. (Send 110 Blalllped 
re111m envelope 10 your MM editors.) CALLERLAB has 
pleD!y al Standard Application handbooks 111111 CDP 
han""oNrs v.bich are excelleot liOIIIa!6 al caller material. 
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TIME 
is of the essence. •. 
by Cathie 

Mally al us complain that we 
aever have eoou&b time for &be things 
we have 10 do. Numerous articles 

!W! . ~ . 
~~~ 

have been wrilfal oo ways 10 create more time. Caller 
partDers who have !heir own responsibilities at bome 
lllld/or oo &be job as well as at &be daDce hall find time for 
lbemselves a hard commodity 10 come by. 

Two personal suggestioos come from my own 
years al workiDg oo &be Bqll8l'e daDce magazine 111111 
haviDg limited time for cbores 111111 for my own projects. 
ODe is 10 make lists. 1bis worts oo and off &be job. By 
Thursday or Friday al each week, I would notice many 
thiDss that Deeded 10 be taken care of on Saturday. 
WorkiDg my way !hrough a list meant Jelling everything 
done 111111 thea feeliD& I had eamed my free time. 

ADillher thing happeDed ooce when a family 
member's ill heal!h meant daily visits over a period of a 
mon!h or so. Suddenly I had DO time for reading. (That 10 
me was excessive privllion!) So I llarted getting up an 
bour earlier, a habit that ia otill with me. If you're a "Dighl 
persoo. • Ibis mipt mean you could atay up an bour 
longer. I remember when all &be children were at bome, I 
could find n:ading time by takiDg long baths, alllllher habi! 
that otill persists. Whatever e<:tivily is really DeeesSIII)' 10 
you, put at &be kip al your priority list 111111 make sure you 
find that time for YOU! 

Here are some olber tips: 
• Slow down. If you do !hiDgs rigbl &be first time, 
you will Dill have 10 do !hem over. 
• Say DO. Practice makes perfect on Ibis one. Don't 
feel suiJty. You- importalllllllll you aeed your time. 
• Let albers help-partners 111111 children. You mighl 
have 10 ccmpromise your ataDdards a litlle, but remember 
it's JOOd training for life. Let everyone piJch in! 
• Do IIIDall jobs as they arise. These molehills can 
make a mOUDI&in very quickly if they pile up. 
• Think ahead 10 what has 10 be done 111111 have a 
plan. 
• Hire help. If you're workiDg two jobs (your career 
111111 your square daDce responsibility), ask yourself if a 
wise use of your fimds would be 10 hire help, cleaning or 
olberwise. Share &be wealth and &be work. (Be sure you 
follow &be tax rule-you migbl wan1 10 nm for president 
IIIX!leday.) 
• Exercise. If you daDce a lot, i8Dore Ibis. You may 
get enough. 
• Relax whenever poasible. Close your eyes and 
drift away (Dill v.bile driviDg bome from work). Smell &be 
roses. Remember &be whole idea is 10 lead a full and 
happy life with memories 10 savor. Take your time! 
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HOW TO WORKSHOP 

(Adapting To Singing Calla) 
by Keith Rippe1o 

From a CaDerJab Conventioo Handout 

I eacourage wortsbops IUid bave bad a weekly 
workshop IJ'OIIP for many years. I also lly to do a very 
short workshop at all my doDces oo lbe road. I believe 
dlmcen like to Jearn u Joog u you can le8ch them 
10111ethioa oew or clifferem in a sbort le8ch. I penooally 
feel worksboppin& oew calls or ~~Sin& old calls with a uew 
twist bepo our doacers iDieresled in lbe ICiivily. 

I also believe there's eoougb worbbop material in 
each program (level) thai aew calls are DOt aecessarily 
aeeded. However, if we were to stop exposing lbe daDcen 
to &D)' oew calls we'd surely bave missed 10111e very 
inleresting IUid valuable choreography. Work.shopping can 
prOvide a pleasam experience for lbe daD<:en. They'll agoy 
it if you're prepared IUid sbaw emhusiasm. 

When I worbbop, tbe most c:aDII10D Mmment is 
"Why teach a oew or differeD! call if you're DOt going to 
use it for tbe rest of tbe dlmce?" I ap-ee! Why would you 
lake up tbe d&Dcen' lime if you weren't prepared to teach 
tbe call IUid !ben use il? I've found thai if you indeed do use 
tbe workshop call all evCDing loag, it bas a favorable 
respoose from tbe daD<:en. I've also fOUDd thai adapting tbe 
call into a singing call crea1es a win-win silualion for both 

!""'·you aDd tbe d&Dcen. Tbe daDcen are excited thai tbey're 
d&Dcing a uew call IUid you're excited because tbey're 
excited! I often see tbe dlmcen execllle lbe call much better 
in tbe singinll call than during tbe peller. Using it in tbe 
singing call tends to pu1 tbe dlmcen at ease IUid tbey like it. 
Use tbe oew call in tbe singing call! 

Geaerally speaking, il takes at least a couple of 
minules to teach even tbe simplest call. If you teach il so 
thai everyllllC gets a ch&Dce at tbe differeD! Ul1111&C1Dellls, il 
takes even Jooger. All things C(lllSidered. I prefer DOt to 
lake more than five minllles to actually le8ch. Lllllger than 
this willlelld to "111m off" tbe dlmcen IUid you'll lose them. 
In otber words, • after five, bave tbem d&Dcing. • 

In many cues wbere I've bad a mixed ability floor 
~~Sin& a workshop call thai ~ of tbe daDcen blow bas 
proven very valuable because il puiS everyllllC at lbe oame 
level, creating equality &mlllll! lbe daD<:en. If you "tbeme" 
tbe workshop call for tbe rest of tbe dlmce, cbanra are 
you've created a win-win situation. Keep in mind thai 
workshop tips must be fun, teochDble tllld for wt!ryonl!! 

Anything less is IIIIIICCCplable IUid lbe worbbop sbould be 
avoided. 

EXECUTION: 
1. Get into your set-up quickly. 

Heads letJd 10 the right, circle 10 a line, 1011Ch 114 
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2. Tum off music 

3. Tell tbem tbe IllUDe of lbe call 
"Coordinale the gelln. It starts from coiUIDDS aDd ends 

in ~faced Jiaes .• 

4. Describe lbe call in pbases. Have them wait uatil you 
describe each pbase before execllling. This actually 
Jives you repeat explaDatioo IUid helps lbe d&Dcer. 

5 

"Fint of all, I'll tell you wbal I Wlllll, !ben I'll cue it 
while you're doing ill Tbe two men oo tbe ead of tbe 
coliDDD 1J111 Joolcing at tbe back of tbree otber daD<:en, 
why don't you point at each otber rigbl rKNI? Good, 
you two remember you're going to eod up in tbe 
middle of tbe coliDDD IUid I've g<X special insttuctioos 
for you laler. When I aay 1!0· you two men make sure 
you point at each otber. OK, bere's your lint part. 
We're going to coiiDDD circulate oace IUid a half. • 
"OK, go! Colllmn cirt:ldate go once tllld a half. • 

"We sbould DOW bave two I.Clllesome boys at tbe ends 
of tbe colUIDDS with tbeir rigbl sboulden pointing to tbe 
c:enler of tbe set. Tbe otber six sbould still be in 
colUIDDS paired with tbe aame sex with boys in tbe 
middle. • (Fix it if tbey're DOt!) 

"Now I Wlllll (wben I aay 1!0) tbe very ceoler boys 
(you're tbe two thai pointed at each otber) to step 
forward IUid make a rigbl-hiUIII star with tbe tbree 
people directly in from of you. When you get tbere I 
Wlllll you to 111m tbe star tbree-quarten. This will line 
up tbe girls down tbe c:enler. • 
"OK, go! Boys in the celller step forward tllld make a 
right-hand star with the three in fronl if )101' tllld turn 
the star three-quarters lllllil the girls line up down the 
cenler. • 

S. Singing call 
If you pl.anDed ahead, tbe singing call (at least this tip) 

sbould be a Sllllp. You sbould recognize lbe set-up IUid Bet 
out to lbe comer swing. 

Heads lead rigb!IUIII circle to a Jiae 
Touch 1/4, coordinate tbe gean 
(Boys lllnligbl through lbe middle IUid star with tbe 
outside tbree, girls finish, Boys make sme you slide 
apart.) 
Ferris wbeel, c:enlen square 

thru 3/4 
Swing comer IUid promenade .•. 

6. When tbe singing call is over, 
it uever hurts to congrotulate 
tbe dlmcen! 
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CHOBEO 
CONCERTO 
MAINSTREAM: 
Heads touch 114, center boys nm 
Star thru, reverse flutter wheel 
Dixie style to a wave, all eight circulate 
Left swing thru, all circulate 
Boys circulate, recycle, box the gnat 
Pass to the center, pass thru, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, do-sa-do to a wave 
Girls trade, girls nm, tag the line right 
Couples circulate, boys nm 
All eight circulate, boys circulate 
Scoot back, single hinge, ends circulate 
Center four scoot back, boys nm 
Slide thru, left allemande ... 

Four ladies chain 3/4 
Heads right and left thru 
Heads pass thru and separate around two 
Pass thru, U-turn back, left allemande ... 

Heads star thru, centers pass thru 
Square thru, bend the line, right and left thru 
Square thru, centers square thru five 
Outsides California twirl, left allemande ... 

PLUS: 
Heads square thru, touch 114 
All circulate, split circulate 
Scoot back, boys nm, touch 114 
All circulate double, centers box circulate 
Boys nm, track two, boys nm, promenade ... 

Heads flutter wheel, sweep 114 
Centers pass thru, step to a wave 
Split circulate once and a half 
Diamond circulate, center boys hinge 
And U turn back, centers diamond circulate 
Ends box circulate, center girls cast off 3/4 
Center line cast off 3/4 
Boys wheel and deal, girls recycle 
Touch 114, swing thru, boys nm 
Bend the line, left allemande ... 
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PLUS STUFF: 
Subscriber Mike Callahan gave us some examples of using 
spin chDbJ 111111 e;u:Jwnge 1M gears wilh boys leading the 
11ar iDslead of tbe sirls: 

Heads square thru, swing thru 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Boys nm, couples circulate, bend the line 
Right and left thru ... zero line 

Heads star thru, pass thru, swing thru 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Right and left grand. .. 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass the ocean, swing thru 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Boys trade, boys nm, wheel and deal. .. zero box 

Heads square thru, swing thru 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Boys trade, recycle, right and left grand ... 

More from Mike, this time explorins a bi1 of lefty material, 
using as much directiooal calling as Deeded: 
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Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Left touch 114, triple scoot (L-H columns) 
Girls turn back, right and left grand ... 

Heads square thru, right and left thru 
And roll half sashay, left touch 114 
Follow your neighbor (L-H waves) 
Step thru, right and left grand ... 

Heads star thru, pass thru, touch 114 
Follow your neighbor, left swing thru 
With left hand, spin chain the gears 
Recycle, pass thru, right and left grand ... 

Heads star thru, pss thru, right and left thru 
Veer left, couples circulate 
California twirl, boys hinge 
Flip the diamond (left), trade the wave 
Step thru, right and left grand ... 
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-. HALF-BREAKS FOR SINGING CALLS 
by OrJo Hoadley 

These ue 32-beal zero lieCjii<DCe6 for tbe standing 
let. Give your daDcen acme varidy in c:horeopapby by 
using any of tbe&e lieCjii<DCe6 with IDOibcr half-break-like 
grand •flllllU or teacup chain, for iostiiiCO-to make up a 
romplele 64-beal break. Or, use two of tbe&e loF!ber, 
becing careful that tbe fioaJ movemeol of tbe first leads 
lliDOOibly iolo tbe beginoiog of tbe SC(:Olld. Doo't forget to 
call ...,ave rhe ring occasiooally instead of right and left 
grand. Timing for tbe oormal aUeiiUUide is two beats to get 
to comer, four beats to IW'D comer, aod two beats to set 
bock to partoer. For tbe alamo aUeiiUUide, tbe timing is six 
beats, aod be sure to bave tbe daocers take eigbl steps to do 
ao alamo IWing thru. 

Circle left, full around (16) 
Promenade (full around) (16) ... 

Circle left 3/4 (12) 
Allemande left (8) 
Promenade 3/4 (12) ... 

Circle left halfway (8) 
Allemande left (8) 
Do-sa-do (8) (or swing partner twice) 
Promenade 1/2 (8) ... 

Allemande left (8) 
Do-sa-do (8) 
Promenade (full) (16) ... 

Alamo allemande (8) 
Slide thru and promenade (full) (16) 
All eight to the middle and back (8) ... 

Circle left halfway (8) 
Allemande left (8) 
Promenade 112 (8) 
All eight to the middle and back (8) ... 

Circle left halfway (8) 
Allemande left (8) 
Single circle 3/4 ( 6) 
Slide thru (2) 
Promenade 112 (8) ... 

Circle left halfway (8) 
Allemande left (8) 
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Right and left grand (12) 
Swing once at home (4) 

Circle left halfway (8) 
Face partner, do paso (6 + 6) 
Swing partner (4) 
Promenade 1/2 (8) ... 

Heads pass thru (4) 
Sides pass thru ( 4) 
Men run right (4) 
Allemande left (6 + 2) 
Swing partner (4) 
Promenade 112 (8) ... 

Men star right once around (8) 
Turn partner left (4) 
Ladies star right once around (8) 
Do paso and face in (6 + 6) ... 

Men star left once around (8) 
Right and left grand (12) 
Partner swing (4) 
Promenade 112 (8) ... 

WAHOO 
See diagrams on Page 8) 

Dance examples: 
Routine for normal comer allemande: 
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Heads square thru, touch 1/4, centers trade 
Swing thru, wahoo, slide thru, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, zoom, centers pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Routine to stir the bucket for a singing call: 
Four ladies chain 3/4, heads lead to the right 
Touch 114, wahoo, left allemande 
(Bucket is stirred) ... 

Singing call: 
Heads promenade 112, lead right, touch 114 
Wahoo, square thru 3/4, comer swing 
Promenade ... 
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CLEVER CHOREO 
by S1an Bryan 

Zero box: Right and left thru 
Swing thru, boys run 
Girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, trade and roll 
Star thru, wheel and deal ... zero box 

Zero line: Swing thru, boys run 
Half tag, trade and roll, pass thru 
Trade and roll, grand right and left ... 

Zero line: Touch 1/4, single file circulate 
Trade and roll, box the gnat 
Slide thru ... zero box 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run 
Wheel and deal and roll 
Scoot back (left hand) 
Boys run, box the gnat 
Load the boat. .. zero box 

Zero line: Touch 1/4 and roll, pass thru 
Tag the line in, pass thru 
Partner trade ... zero line 

Zero line: Right and left thru 
Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Trade the wave and roll 
Girls pass thru, touch 114 and roll 
Star thru, bend the line ... zero line 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run 
Ferris wheel, double pass thru 
Peel off and roll, star thru 
Outfacers California twirl and cloverleaf 
Zoom, square thru 3/4 ... zero box 

Zero line: Right and left thru 
Pass the ocean and roll, girls touch 114 
Girls follow your neighbor and spread 
Girls swing thru, ping pong circulate 
Boys hinge, boys follow your neighbor 
And spread, extend, boys run, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, centers square thru 3/4 
Right and left thru, left allemande ... 
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MY FA VORlTE BAD FIGURE 
by Ed Foote 

From a CALLBRLAB CooventioD Handout 

This fipe iDcorponlles many (DOt all) of tbe bad 
chorea habits lhll I try to avoid in my c:aJliDa. It is sort of 
like ooe of !bose "tberc is somelbing WJtlll8 with this 
picture" games. See haw many mistakes you can fiDd, ami 
maybe DOte some of tbe things you migbl WID! to change in 
your own calling. 

Hea~swingthru,boysrun,beootheline 
Pass thru, touch 1/4, swing thru, boys trade 
Girls trade, swing thru, boys run 
Flutter wheel, pass the ocean, boys run 
Bend the line, dixie style to a wave 
Left swing thru, tag the line right 
Couples circulate, half tag, swing thru 
Centers run, ferris wheel, boys pass thru 
Touch 114, swing thru, spin the top 
Fan the top, boys circulate, girls trade 
Girls circulate, swing thru, boys run 
Couples circulate, couples trade 
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Couples circulate, couples trade 
Ferris wheel, centers pass thru, star thru 
Bend the line, right and left thru, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, zoom, square thru 3/4 
Right and left thru, dive thru, pass thru 
Star thru, slide thru, dive thru, flutter wheel 
Slide thru, half square thru, left allemande ... 

Try this """ 111 your next after-party! It is guaranteed to 
raise some eyebrows! 

w AHOO-cALLERLAB Mainstream QS-April '94 
Slarts from a split/box circulllle formation (box of four 
dallcers). 
Action: All circulate """ posilial, !ben tum to face the 
person beside you (in toward the cenler of the box). 
Timing: Approximately 6 bellls. 
All circulate Tum to face 
one position person beside you 

o'l~A ~~a• 
.U~ a;~~ 
~ facing couples (8 chain tbru) 

~l~l 
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ADVANCED WORKSHOP by Ed Foote 
OUT ROLL CIRCULATE AND ROLL 

Eoding Position-From rigbl-lwld waves: .1/4 box f0111181ioo (outsides facing in, ceolen have a rigbl-lwld box of four). If 
started from left-lwld waves, ceo1er box will be left-baDded. 

Things to call after out roU circulau t1lld roU: 
CALL ENDING POSmON 
1. Ceulen walk and dodge ............•...••......••..••.••......•......•..•..... 8 chain tbJU 
2. Tbose facing pus in, others face in. ...••..•••...•.•...•..•..•...• , ..•...... Facing tiDes 
3. Those facing pus in, others peel off and bend the liDe •••••••••••••••••• Facing tiDes 
4. Those facing in touch 1/4, others zig Z&ll· .••••••.••.•....•.•..•........... Rigbl-lwld waves 
5. Those facing pus tluu .....................•.••..........•...•................. Ceulen ue facing, outsides bolding 

rigbl or left haDds 
6. Ceulen 1/4 lluu and lilart a spin the windmill (rigbl, left) .............. Note: No waves or tiDes wben finished 
7. If same sex is in single file col1111111, designate tbal sex to face in 

or peel off and bend the liDe, others s1art a split square tluu ........... Lines facing out 
8. Ceulen scoot back, outside beau nm ...••......••.•••..•..•..••.•..•.••.... CoiiiiDDS 
9. Tbose facing pus the ocean, others zig Z&ll·······························Rigbl-lwld waves 

Zero box: Swing thru, out roll circulate and roll 
Centers walk and dodge, star thru 
Pass the cx:ean, out roll circulate and roll 
Girls peel off and bend the line 
Boys pass in, star thru, centers California twirl 
*Slide thru (zero lines) 
Or *Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Pass the ocean, all eight circulate 
Out roll circulate and roll, boys pass thru 
Centers pass in and touch 114 
Transfer the column 
114 thru, acey deucey, extend 
Right and left grand ... 

POTPOURRI (A·Z) 
by Dave Stevena, Sent by Bill Hay 

Heads pass the ocean, extend, lockit 
Single hinge, all 8 circulate, grand 3/4 thru 
Extend, single wheel, men swing thru 
Chain reaction but girls tum star 1/2 
Do a quarter thru, boys run, pass thru 
Bend the line, star thru, pass thru, trade by 
Swing thru, spin the top 
Explode and centers roll 
Centers back away ..• you're home 
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Zero lines: Right and left thru, pass the cx:ean 
Out roll circulate and roll, girls peel off and 
Bend the line, boys start a split square thru 
Explode and star thru, California twirl 
Centers swap around (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Heads pass the ocean, extend, swing thru 
Out roll circulate and roll, centers 114 thru and 
Start a spin the windmill right 
Centers counter rotate (gives waves) 
Split circulate, trade circulate 
Right and left grand ... 

For New Calleraa Ualng Double• 
Doubles are useful 10 you, since tbe result is apt to 
accomplish either a zero effect or a rig/u t1lld kft 1hru 
effect. Work 'em with your checkers 10 fiDd out for sure. 
Examples (from zero box wave): 
1. Swing tbJU twice ..• equals rigbl and left thru, 

excepl dancers ue in a wave 
2. Spin the top twice ... oquals diUo 
3. All 8 circulale twice ... equals zero (choreographically) 

To see the effectiveness of Ibis idea in a bit of cboreo, selll 

to us by Paul McNutt (which might be a singing call 
example), lly Ibis: 
Heads rigbl and left thru, pus the ocean, extend 
Spin tbe top, spin tbe top, pus 10 the ceoler 
Square lluu 3/4, *left olleaumde •.• 
i>r, *swing comer, prome!lldc ... 
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NOTES FROM CALLERLAB 

CURRENT QUARTERLY SELECI10NS 
MaiDitream Single circle to a wave 

At:ey~ 

EMPHASIS CAlLS: 

Waboo 
C'oonect tbe ctiamnnd 

Checkover 
Oliaellbru 
Scatter ICOOt 
Samoooville Quadrille 
Two for tbe Sbow 

MaiDitream Pass to tbe cemer 
Plus 3/4 tag tbe 1iDe 

FIJTURE CONVENTIONS: 
AIIIU'l26-29, 1994, Mmi-Lab, loodoo, BrwJml 
Aprii1!H2, 1995, W...tin William PeaD, Piaol>oqb 
April1-3, 1996, W...tin Cmwn c-, ~ City 
March 2+-26, 1997-Weat (Location DOt 110t) 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
POBox2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
SubscriptiODS: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Cauda (US funds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US funds) 

NOTE: All contents of this publicariOD ue capyrigbled. 
RepriDiiDs pages without pennissioo is illegal; ODe 

paragraph or several liDes quoted wilh c:redi1 is O.K. 
Let us &eDd a sample issue to your caller frieDds ra&ber 
tban for you to &bare yours regularly. . 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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SCATIER SCOOT 
CALLERLAB Advlnced QS-Apri11994 
Starts from parallel waves. 
Acti011: Those facing out all 8 circulate, those facing iD. 
acoot back. 

Ooofoccn cift:ulalc - iD 
R-H-

THREE 1994 CALLERS SCHOOLS 
NORTHERN NY CALl..BRS COLLBGB-Hague NY, 
July ~. Staff: Sian & albers. 
MIDWEST CALl..BRS SCHOOL-Auburn, Jndisna, 
JUDe 12-17, Staff: Sian & Don Taylor. 
MID-SOUI'H CALJ..BR SCHOOL-Memphis, T""M"'see, 
Last week iD Sept., Staff: Sian & Eddie Ramsey. 

For information, write Stan at 
PO Box 2678, Silver Bay NY 12874. 

10 June 1994 
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CLARITY~~~G 
by Paul Moore 

We've all been in the position of baYing dancers 
ca:nplain, •1 can't bear, • or, •1 can't understand tbe 
caller. • We know tbal some of the time tbal is a dancer 
problem, not a caller problem: tbal is, the dancer is not 
quite ready to listen aud make sense of the ('1WT!mands. 
However, we can reduce the number of incidents of tbese 
('1WT!plainls if we are clear. 

· Clarity is a result of a number of factorS of which 
clear diction is only one. For example, the complaint of not 
being able to understand the caller usually ('1WT!es early in 
the evening or at a festival where each caller calls only one 
tip. We can reduce the number of ('1WT!plainls by simply 
using choreography tbal guarantees success, but it doesn't 
bave to be just • chicken plucker; • there is lots of good. 
smooth material tbal allows the dancers to get used to your 
voice, acceut and rhythm-your style. 

If the complaints persist, then there are other 
facton; to look to. Check your music/voice balance. If the 
dancers cannot bear you aver the music, try turning the 
music volume down first, particularly if it is a small hall. 
Sometimes we get so loud tbal all the dancers can bear is 
noise and they can't decipher the ('1WT!m•M• If ~ the 
muSic down does not work, only then turn the vmce. up. 
This is where a partner can be invaluable by moving 
throughout the hall and checking the volume and balance. 
Work out a set of signals to communicate. In a large hall, 
getting the balance right is a little harder because what 
sounds very loud up frolll is barely getting to the hack. If 
you bave your partner .. check for you, great. Or bave 
another caller at the hack of the hall. An easy check 011 the 
dancers in the hack is '10 see if they are dancing Ill least the 
easy stuff. AI the same iinie, keep your eyes 011 the frolll 
squares to see signs of discomfort: ~ aver ears, 
wincing, ·whatever; they'll 1el you know if you get too 

loud. 
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As simple as il seems, using the music to 
emphasize calls is fundamenlal. Many dancers sean to 
bave no sense tbal there is music playing. They just rush 
from one figure to the next. They are not dancing; they 
are simply solving geometric problems. The lime it really 
becomes obvious is on a promenade. -

Wben people begin square dancing, they bave a 
desire to mave to the beat of the music, and they naturally 
will. We, as callers, bave taken tbal away by being so 
involved in the choreography tbal we forget the dince. 
With some callers there are two things going oo: music is 
playing and they are giving commands. The really good 
callers use the music and it is part of the ('1WT!mand These 
rhythmic callers tend to bave a higher success rate amoog 
their dancers. I bave walehed at festivals and seen the 
difference: when a caller has good timing and rhythm, the 
dancers settle in and move smoothly to the music and they 
are more likely to execute the commands correctly. Other 
callers, using the same basic material, bave dancers just 
going from one figure to another, but the dancers are not 
moving at the same rhythm, they are not in accord with 
each other, and cannot coordinate their dancing with each 
other. Wliat happens in a relay the tkucey if one dancer 
shuffles ·to the music while the others race? The caller can 
cootrol tbal to some extem by being properly timed and 
rhythmic with the music. 

The other thing tbal calling with the music does is 
put the emphasis 011 the calls. Use the downbeat of the 
music to point out the ('1WT!m•nds . If you give a ('1WT!mand 
011 the upbeat, the dancers are not ready to bear it, and 
will not do it. Just as the downbeat is much strooger than 
the upbeat, your commands should be louder and crisper 

· than the filler. But there are still callers who say "right 
and left tbru AND TURN THAT LADY." The filler 
should he there to give Jillle verbil clues to what's going 
011 and to belp you with your timing. The filler is not the 
dance. Many good callers do not use much filler at all so 
tbal dancers are not receiving ~ information. 
Make sure the filler is the right. Jenath so tbal dancers do 
not bave to stop and start. 

Good timing also helps with your clarity. If the 
comm•nds ('1WT!e just before the dancers need to execule, 
they are ready to listen. Wben they do not bave to make 
constant adjustmenls in their dancing, they listen bdler. 
Do not clip at one point and give st•rvling lime at another. 
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SUCCESS HABITS 
by Cadlie . . -

While Ibis column is somewbat aimed It poutDers, 
perhaps these tips are applicable to the calling profession as 
wen. So welcome, an readers! 

It's probably tbe old "Puritan work ethic" instilled 
in me by New England paren!s and a German grandmotber 
(how's that for a background for conscience?) but my own 
first principle is "If you've got something to do, get it done 
and out of the way. • For Ibis reason, I start typesetting 
MM once ooe issue is in tbe mail. This may be the reason 
ASD always met its deadline, although Stan certainly 
became as dedicated as I was to that work ethic. I'm DOl 
sure we were successful in banding that down to an of our 
children, but we can sbare it with you. Why wony about 
some job or chore facing you? Do it and then relax! 

Discover wben your peak production period is and 
use it to do these jobs on your "to do" list. Mine is 
morning; I tmderstand some folks do their best work It 
midnigbl (I do my best sleeping then). Use your unique 
bio--mythms to work for you. 

If your job is going to Deed a block of time, mark 
it on the calendar, free yourself of everything else and 
tackle it. Perhaps it's a report, a practice session, minutes 
or financial records, compuleriziog your records. Plan 
your time and stick to your own scbecln)e . 

Work comfortably. High in our barn loft bere, we 
both can look out It the blue sky and tree tops and 
appreciate our remote surroundings. If you like to work 
outdoors, do so. If you have a hideaway, use it. Or creale 
one. We used to call them "dens. • Wha!ever you call it, 
have a space that's an your own. 

Avoid perfectionism. (Ibis one I saw in a 
magazine article by Richard Ensman,) It was a startling 
idea. Mr. Ensman says that perfectionism often masks a 
fear of failure and prevenls many worthwhile projects from 
being done. Do it well, as best you can, but forget the 
anxiety and dread you feel while aiming for perfection. 

This morning's cryptogram (isn't it nice to have 
time to do the newspaper plZZies every day?) proved to be 
"Failure falls into two classes: those ..tlo think and never 
act, and those ..no act and never think. • There's a lot of 
wisdom there. Think about your project and the ways to do 
it. Is there an easier way than you had planned? Is there 
some way to make it very special? Sometimes I do my best 
thinking while driving, even to the point of having to stop 
and make DOtes. These notes make the final article or work 
day easier to IIIIIIIAge. 

If your project looms larger than you can handle, 
8"1 belp. If it involves physical labor, hire a helper or 
recruit a volunteer from. the family. Sharing work can 
make it more fun. If your spouse is DOl convinced about 
the project's importance. do a trade off and belp on your 
spouse's pt(!ject in retum for belp on yours. AU those 
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business skills, like neg<Xi•tion, work for family 
. relatioosbips as wen. 

Once you begin to practice these habits, reward 
yourself. Take tilDe for a treat-whatever you like to do. 
Don't rush from 001e pt(!ject to the next. Keep a Jist aod 
cross the projects off. That sure makes me feel good! 

Remember, the next time you're tempted to 
procrastinate, just do the job and get it done. Don't let it 
haunt you! 

CLARITY, Continued 
Something else that helps daDcer listening is 

setting them up for trickly cboreogtpohy. If it is really 
bizarre, don't call it cold; set it up bit by bit, then the 
dancers can hear and decipher wba1 you're calling. You 
can also give them velhal clues that perle up their ears: 
•Be careful, • •Listen closely, • •When you're daae ... • 
Clues to formation belp them hear wba1 e001mand to do 
from that formation. 

Proper mike technique improves clarity. One 
caller bolds the mike about 4-6 inches from his mouth and 
dances around while calling. His bead goes from side to 
side, his arms are an over the place, his voice is DOt 

directed to the mike wben be gives a command He bas a 
high incidence of squares breaking down. A I<X of daDcers 
think be just calls such complex cboreography that they 
just blew a call. N<X really. They couldn't hear the simple 
stuff clearly and each person in the square tried to do wba1 
they though! be called. Hold that mike near your chin and 
don't let it budge. 

Also, each mike bas its own personality. Cboose 
the mike that is appropriale for you. Then work on finding 
the rigbl setting on your PA to get maximum clarity along 
with the moot pleasant tone possible. If doing a guest tip, 
make the adjustments necessary. 

So far we've looked It factors outside of the 
caller's voice and diction. Obviously, the most importaDI 
factor to being understood is saying the words clearly. To 
do that you must move your lips, tongue and jaw. In 
acting classes, studenls exaggerate the movement of an 
parts of the mouth to get clear speech. It works. If you 
have a fast song with a lot of words, the words COOle 

clearer and easier if you exaggerate saying them. 
AU the mouth technique in the world is worth 

DOthing if you can't get the SOIIIIds up to the mouth to 
form the words. Proper singing technique helps with 
clarity. Do DOl get caught in the trap of thinking that you 
sound better, your tone is ricber, if you sing in the throat. 
A number of bad things happen from singing in the throat: 
there is 110 way to enunciate clearly and you sound· like a 
mush mouth (Remember, it doesn't matter bow beautiful a 
sound you make if 110 one can UDderstand wba1 you said.); 
you don't really sound better because an the resonators are 
in the bead; you restrict the flow of air and canDOI sing as 

Cootioued oo Next Page 
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COLES'COlv.lMENTARY 
by Walt & Louise Co1e 

THE SORB 1HUMB 
Somewhere in ibis mess we call an office is a 

wooderl\d article wiiuen by Art Shepbetd describing a 
beautiful square danct- as called by Dick Leger in his 
unique timing style. We're proud to be students of Dick's 
method-hope the pride is reciprocaled by Dick-so 
coosequenlly our lboughls turned to the differences (oc 
difference) between the forms of dance within our square 
dance activity. 

', In makinB this c:anparison, the danceability 

(moving to the music) is the main difference aod "''uare 
dancing, as we kDow il today, stands out like a sore thumb. 

All forms, i.e., square, round, coolra, clogging, 
folk, use music that is DOnDally constructed in a 
prescribed format of J101111811y four beals per measure 
(waltzes bave three), two measures per phrase aod eigbt 
phrases per melody. Normally, this would then require 
identical number of dance slep6 per measure, phrase aod 
melody. Tbe exceptions are those rhythms that may require 
more or fewer dance slep6 per measure, for example, jive 
(triples), IW<Hilep (three stepo aod a bold per measure), 
aod <Xbers. 

Regardless of these exceptiOIIS, the dancen are 
allowed, or taugbt, to start the dance on the fin;t downbeat 
of the melody. This is brought about by the timing of the 
rommaod by the cuer, prompter, instnlctor-except for the 
m&Jorily of "''U&re dance callers. Tbe round, COIIIra, 
clogging aod folk dance instnlctor gives the comm•nd 
ahead so that the dancen can react and start the execution 
of the movemem somewhere in the fin;t or second measure 
of the fin;t phrase. Thus, the square dancer does not 
experience a true dancing sensation that is with the music. 

There are two exceptiOIIS where the dancer can 
expect to start the dance on the musical fin;t 
downbeat--whom the caller gives either the comm•nd to 
grand sqii/JTe or circle left. This is probably done 
correctly. though unknowingly. because the caller then bas 
32 . or 16 beals, respectively, during which to sing the 
fill-in words aod be/she wants to sing on that fin;t beat. 

on the opposite end of the melody. the dancer gets 
to stait the normally called prome11111k on the fin;t beal of 
the seventh phrase because of the same reas<J<Hiinging the 
fill-in words. However, bow often do you bear the caller 
say, swing the Cf)I"MT aod prome11111k, all given in the last 
four beals of the sixth phrase. Minimum swing is four 
beals aod if the prome11111k is started a1 the bome position, 
16 beals (stepo) are required. Thus, the swing is carried 
over into the music that sbould be used to prome11111k aod 
once again the dnacer il. Off-phrase aod the dance sensation 
is lost. ' 

. -
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A caller wbo is a student of timing aod music is 
way ahead of those wbo aren't, even to aod including the 
use of showmanship. If a caller kDows that Sqii/JTe lhru 
from a static "'iU&re takes ten beatslstepo, then be also 
kDows be bas eigbt beals that can be used fill' ad h"b, jakes 
or even hype and bustle. In fact, that caller probably bas a · 
repertoire of four, six, eigbt and 32-beal jakes, retorts, off 
the cuff remarks. Thus, that caller is capsble of combining 
liming, dancing aod showmanship to the grealesl level to 
give the dancer the greatest level of dance aod fun. 

CLARllY, Continued 
loudly or with as greal a range; you put a tremen<b.Js 
strain on the vocal chords and nm the risk of doing 
permanent damage to your voice. Get the tone forward 
into the front of your mouth where the lips, tongue and 
teeth can clearly form the words. 

Even more basic to the whole process of singing 
is brealh control. If there is not a coolrolled flow of air 
across the vocal chords, there is no sound. Words are 
formed by shaping that flow of air. Make sure you bave 
enough air in the 1111188 to carry you through the whole 
phrase. If you don't, you'll nm out of brealh aod not be 
able to make a sound, let alone form words clearly. Or 
you'll bave to stop to take a breath, then your timing is off 
aod you'll come back in with a command al an awkward 
time. 

To recap: clarity is dependent on a number of 
faclon; dancer readiness to bear, timing and rhythm, 
mike technique, music/voice balance, brealh control and 
emmcialion. 

TEACHINGI TIP 
AI our Midwest Caller School in Auburn, Indian•, 

last month, we were discussing smootbress in dancing as 
directly relsled to the way we callers teach. For inlotance, 
we said, •Let's eljmjnate the words 'pull by' (or worse, 
'yank her on around') from our teaching vocabuJaJy, 
because II001C energetic, s~ronB-arm guys will do just 
that. • Tbe words "step tbru" are just as effective in all 
cases. Don Taylor and I were makinB this point, aod 
visiling caller-instnlctor Carl Brandl (certainly a veteran 
teacber of note) said: "Yes, tell your class that 'the ladies 
didn't come bere to dance with a jed<'!" A lillie humor 
sometimes makes a point in an effective way! 

MM CONTINUES TO EXPAND UST 
From time to time, we report on our demographics: 
Mikeside Management DOW goes to callers in 49 stales (all 
but Rhode Island), eigbt provinces and seven overseas 
countries. AI the end of 1994, we posted sligbtJy over 500 
IIUbscriben aod are DOW growing back to that figure 
following the heavy end-of-the-year expirations . 
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USING CONTRAS AND ROUNDS 
IN Tim TEACHING PROGRAM 

· by Herb Bgender · · 
From a hand-out at the Ca/Jerlob Convention 

Callers ·wbo teacb classes are faced wilb a 
formidable task in hying to cover evel)'lbing tbat needs to 
be covered in tbe lime available. Tbere are planling 
seasons, harvest seasons, vacation times IIDd all kinds of 
reasoos wbicb make it difficult to bold class members 1oog 
enough to do a really tborougb job of preparing tbem for 
tbe real world of square dancing. In additi011, there is 
pressure from tbe club, wbicb is eager to gd tbe DeW 

dancers to swell tbe membership (lllld tbe coffers). UDder 
~- kinds of frustrating pressures, tbere is a tendency to 
dismiss CODlras IIDd rounds as •moecessary frills in our 
classes, yet tbey can be valuable additional tools to belp us 
accomplish our teaching goals. 

Not ooly will contras IIDd rounds add variety to 
your class program, but tbey can furnish excelleul vehicles 
for ~ . in positi011, use of tbe basics, rhythm, 
pbrasmg, timing IIDd styling. 

We know tbat variety should be an essential put of 
our calling program, but sometimes our classes may teod 
to become repetitive drudgery. Wby Dot give classes 
variety also? ~ IIDd rounds can do Ibis. They provide 
a differeul kind of music, mucb of it excelleut and 
conducive to good dancing. They also provide tbe 
opportunity to move rhythmically to tbe music, i.e. 
dance-an opportunity sometimes lacking in some of our 
drill-oriented square dancing. 

Ooe of our major objectives in teaching is to gd 
people to move in rhythm to tbe music. We know tbat 
some people bave a natural feel for tbe beat of tbe music 
wbile to others, tbe music is just bockground DOise ~ 
definite cbaracteristics. In either case, we can improve 
reaction to tbe music by practice. Con!ra IIDd round dance 
music usually bas very clear IIDd definite phrasing and a 
good beat wbicb most dancers can feel. In additi011, con1n1 

IIDd round dance routines are so constructed tbat it becomes 
fairly clear wben one is off tbe beat. Practice wilb contras 
IIDd rounds will belp dancers to bear, feel IIDd move to tbe 
beat of tbe music. It will make tbem better dancers. 

· Wbat we bave said about rhythm also applies to 
~ing IIDd timing. The musical IIDd cboreograpbic 
diVJSIODS ofteo are mucb clearer in contras IIDd rounds tban 
in square dance music. Practice witb these additional tools 
will belp to instill in tbe dancer a sense of good musical 
phrasing IIDd timing. .. 

Styling should be an integral put of our dance 
instruction and contas IIDd rounds are excellem tools for 
teaching styling. Even eiperienced dancers will accept IIDd 
practice proper styling in contras IIDd rounds wben tbey 
may feel tbeir individuality · cballenged j( reminded to do so 
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in squares. Tbe teacber can insist upoo proper styling IIDd 
tbere ~ adequate lime for clear uoderstarvling IIDd proper 
executton. 

We bave talked about contras and rounds as tools 
for teaching dancers. However, we must Dot overlook tbe 
fact tbat tbey are also excelleut tools for improving calling 
teclmiques. The canplete caller will find it beneficial to 
bave a wmting knowledge of these differeut facets of tbe 
total square dance picture. 

It is DOt necessary to instruct one on tbe IIIIDlber of 
teeth in a saw, tbe kind of metal it is made of, or tbe kind 
of wood in tbe handle in order for tbe tool to be used 
successfully. Neither is it necessary to confuse IIDd burden 
your dancers wilb loog dissertations IIDd many technical 
terms in order to use CODlras IIDd rounds as effective 
~bing tools. First of all, pick some relatively simple, 
easily uoderstood dances-easy contras wbicb bave "make 
you want to dance" music IIDd use familiar dance terms and 
movemeuts-mixers wbicb are fun IIDd provide good 
practice. For example, do Dot by to gd inexperienced 
dancers to "form on• in contra lins, cross over 1 3 S 
explain tbat tbey are going to do an alternate duple. 'y ~ 
will simply bore and confuse most of tbem. Use a 
~que sucb as having tbem square up wilb tbe squares 
m _line. Dance tbem inlo a 1P2P (zero) line, chain tbe 
ladies, box tbe goat, drop biiDds IIDd step bock into lines. 
Poinl out tbat comers are in tbe same relative position as in 
squares, briefly mention progression IIDd get tbem dancing 
as soon as possible. There are many good round dance 
mixers available, IIDd you should be able to find several 
tbat fit your taste IIDd your program. You may oot want to 
progress beyond these mixers in using rounds in your 
program, but do use some of tbem. When you do use tbem, 
I suggest you sbow tbem, bave dancers walk tbrougb tbem 
IIDd tbeD dance. As witb contras, dco't over-instruct. 

Instead of looking upoo contras IIDd rounds as 
1111JW'essary frills or additional burdens in your teaching 
program, look IIJXlll tbem as additional tools wbicb can 
belp you do a beuer job of teaching. Try 'em! You'll llike 
•ant 

MUSIC 
BEFORE THE DANCE 
We find it sets tbe mood, gets feet tapping IIDd 

voices bumming if you play some soft preliminary music 
for tbe early birds about 20 mimttes before dance lime. It 
may belp your mood, too, as you greet folks wilb easy 
lemJ:X> bockground tuoes playing. Use slow (4/4 tempo) 
smgmg call music ~ your case or 33 l/3 long-play 
records wilb pop favontes. Better yet, try Rawhide's DeW 

country style sing-along series of 45's, sucb as Hey, Good 
Lookin (Dale McClary sings 011 tbe flip) or Toke lhose 
OJains from My Heart (Stan Cole on tbe flip). Order RWH 
801 or RWH 802 respectively. 
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SIGHT CALLING NEED 
NOT BE COMPLEX ... 
From a Handout at the Callerlab Convenlion 

While it is recognized that sigh! calling will add an 
extra dimension to one's calling, it should be pointed out 
that without the knowledge and demonstrated skills in 
timing, smoothness, good body flow and choreographic 
composition, sigh! calling will not make you a better 
caller. Just as in the use of PA sets, a uew loY will ooly 
serve to publicize your inadequacies • 

. · When ooe is going to school to kam something 
uew, ooe starts 81 the beginning 111111 takes the tasks ooe 
step a a time. While it is tJUe that we can do marvels with 
calculators and computers, we still have an obligation to 
learn bow to add two numbers and then three nmnbers, 111111 
so on. It is not enough to know bow to solve the most 
complex problem if you do not know wbelber you are rigbl 
or net. 

Similarly, with square dance calling, as you kam a 
uew system of choreographic CODirol, keep it simple 111111 
take it step by step. Learn a simple algorithm that works. 
As you use this new tool, you will develop shortcut 
methods that you will discover and this will open up whole 
uew worlds. Initially, it is not important to see the shortest 
series of calls to get to your comer in sequence but rather 
to insure that by dancing in time to the music, all squares 
accurately resolve to the correct comer 111111 partner. There 
are IIIIIDY simple systems that work. Select ooe 111111 use it 
to the best of your ability, but use it accurately 111111 
demonstrate proper techniques of timing, IIIIIoothnesS 111111 
good body flow. 

When · you look 81 formalioos, ammgemeats, 
sequence and rela!ionsbips (FASR), you Deed to be able tO 
recognize the -..,; of the squares 81 some point of time. 
You Deed to be able to determine if the dancers are 
"IIOJtWII," that is to say, • does each boy have a girl on his 
rigbl?" 111111 are the dancers in common formarion from 
\Wich you can resolve the sd:? If not, then the first task is 
to .DOJillalize the squares. Get them into "IIOJtWII" Jines, 
wa~es or boxes and then follow your system of resolution. 
Use simple cboreograpby 81 first to master this uew tool. 
The use of circu/Dtes 111111 tratks will maneuver eitber the 
boys or girls to the desired spots wben working with 
waves. When you have lined up the key couples 111111 
maneuvered the girls to their respective partoers, you are 
there. In reality, you are uever very far away. As you 
practice this, you will be very surprised 81 bow simple it 
can be if you don't try to get cute or solve complex puzzles 
with canplex solutions. · 

The beauty of FASR as a means of cootrolling 
your cboreograplic sysiem solution is that it removes a 
grea1 deal of the memory work from your brain. You must 

from that system. y Oil will Deed to memorize two key 
couples. This will eoahle you to acquire a skill of sight 
resolution very quickly. If you train yourself to recognize 
formalioos and IIOJtWii ammgemeats for each formatioo, 
you will sooo develop modules to get the dancers into the 
desired formarioos quicldy 111111 then you can maneuver the 
dancers into the correct slots to resolve your squares. As 
you use these modules, they become koowledge and second 
nature to you. Soon you can use these ontom•tically with a 
quick glance to see what the formalioo and ammgemenl 
are. Then select the correct module from your storehouse 
of knowledge. by using two key couples that stand out in 
your mind, you limit the amoun1 of difficult thinking as to 
who are the key couples. By malcbing up your key couples 
in the proper sequence and then putting the girls with their 
correct partoers in this two couple sd:-up, . you have 
completed the resollllion process. As you impmve this 
skill, you will then be ohle to add aDOiber system of 
resolution &om a differenl starting formalioo. 

Keep It Simple, square-danc&-ca. Have fun with 
your uew skill! KISS! 

,-·. ~ ·_-: 
. . . . 

TOO FEW TO SQUARE UP? 
A few yesrs ago, 1 well-known Can•dian caller 

named Bill Cooper from Ontario gave us some ideas ohout 
what to do when your group (class, workshop or club) bas 
too few dancers to make proper four-couple squares. 
Consider these ways: 
• Have three belper couples from the club allend free 
to fill in wbere needed. 
• Use the Promenade Circle or Circassian Circle 
(two couples facing aonmd the circle). 
• Teach as much as possible from the circle. Many 
basics can be done this way: arm turns, do-sa-do, swing, 
promenade, courtesy tum, grlllld rigbl 111111 left, star thru, 
California twirl, etc. 
• Scalter Prom""ade, Mini-Squues, or other 
formalioos \Wich involve two couples facing can be used 
for many of the basics in the Mainstream 111111 Plus 
programs. 
• e-ra liues or Circles provide greal teaching 
poosibilities for basics. 
• Mixers can be used where cveryooe can get into 
the action. Here spaces are left for missing persons, these 
being taken up wben the mixing takes place. 
• "Ghost" or "invisible" dancers make an easy dance 
a real cballenge. Just remember they never make a goof! 
• Use the "cut-in" method where the odd dancer 
moves into the action 81· an appropriate point of the dance. 
Another version of this is the old "Ninepin" dance. 
• If you have oaly six couples, two needn't sit out. 
Use bexagoos. 

memorize the system you.are going to use 111111 not deviate L-------------------' 
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ALL 8-SPIN THE TOP 
. Plus Cboreo by Ed Foote 

This Plus call is usually giv~ after a left aile~ or- . 
after a right and left grqnd. But occasionally il is nice to 
dance everyoue through a series of calls up to a poiDt 
where all 8 spin the top can be called. 

,. 
WAYS TO DANCE TO ALL 8 SPIN THE TOP 
Note: AU tbree methods listed start with tbe boys co tbe 
outside 8lld girls co tbe iDside. . 
I. PARALLEL WAVES (D011D81-girls in ceuler) 

AU 8 circulate 1 1/2 
AU 8 spin tbe top 

2. HALF SASHAYED FACING LINES 
Centers pass tbe ocean 
AU 8 spin tbe top 

3. STARTING DPT (D011D81) 
Ceolers baif square tbru, step ahead, 

then partner hinge 
Others pass tbe ocean 
AU eight spin tbe top 

HINTS FOR SUCCESS IN PRESENTATJON: Go slow. 
Once tbe thar is set up, teD tbe dancers to see tbe thar 
before you call all eight spin the top. If tbey don't see tbe 
thar, tbey will break down. 

SIGHT CALLER'S GET-OUTS: 
I. Frum facing lines, in sequence, primary couple with 
partner oo left side of line, secoodary couple bas opposite, 
call: 

Pass tbe ocean, swing tbru, all 8 circulate 1 1/2 
AU 8 spin tbe top, box tbe gnat 
Right IIDd left gnmd ... 

2. Memorize figure #I below. 

1. Zero box: Slide thru, right and left thru 
Pass the ocean, all 8 circulate 1 112 
(See your thar) All 8 spin the top 
Right and left grand ... 

2. Zero lines: Right and left thru 
Pass the ocean, all 8 circulate 1 112 
(See your thar) All 8 spin the top 
Box the gnat, pull by, 
Swing partner, prof!!enade ... 

... \ 
3. Four ladies chliill, heads square thru 
Slide thru, right and-left thru and roll 112 sashay 
Centers pass the ccean, ends box the gnat 
(See your thar) All 8 spin the top 
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Right and left grand ... 

4. Zero lines: Pass thru, U-turn back 
Centers pass the ocean, ends box the gnat 
(See your thar) All 8 spin the top 
Slip the clutch, right and left grand ... 

5. Heads star thru, pass thru, circle to a line 
Right and left thru, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, centers half square thru 
Step ahead and partner hinge 
Others pass the ocean, (see your thar) 
All 8 spin the top, right and left grand ... 

6. (Mixed sex) 
Zero lines: Pass the ocean, split circulate 
All eight circulate 1 112 (see your thar) 
All 8 spin the top, boys run 
All move up to lines, star thru 
Pass to the center and pass thru (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

TRADmONAL TREASURY 
Remembet tbe old Susie Q figure that lasted many years 
IIDd involved a lot of fast tuming-opparile right, partner 
left, opposite right, partner left'! There were some 
variations from starting IIDd ending positioo. Here's cue, 
from Bob Osgood's Sets In Order Year Book #I by Floyd 
Criger IIDd Gene Gorauhson that's a bit different: 

STAR SUZIE Q 
Head two gents and your comer maid 
Up to the center and back to the shade 
Forward again with a right hand star 
Walk right along the way you are 
Pick up your partner walk side by side 
Now spread that star way out wide 
Truck right along that's what you do 
Heads turn back, go Suzie Q (U-turn back) 
Opposide right with a right hand 'round 
Partner left with a left hand 'round 
Opposite right but not too far· 
Partner left like an allemande thar 
Shoot that star with a full turn 'round 
Promenade your comer as she comes down. 
(Repeat for the heads. Twice for the sides 
to get original partners.) 

' 

~. . 
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DOUBLE YOUR NEIGHBOR · 
(Plus Quarterly Selection} 

Starting Formatioii: Double pass thru . 
Definition: Leaders double pass thru, peel right 
and roll. Trailers pass thru, meet the other 
trailers, step to a wave and ann tum 3/4. 
Ending Formation: Left-handed waves. 
Timing: 10 beats .. · ,. 

EXAMPLES: 
Heads square thru, touch l/4, girls fold 
Double your neighbor and spread 
Boys run, ferris wheel, pass thru 
Left allemande ..• 

Heads pass thru, separate around one 
To a line, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double your neighbor, recycle 
Left allemande •.• 

Heads pass the ocean, double your neighbor 
Left swing thru, split circulate, trade the wave 
Girlsc~ulate,boystrade,boysrun 
Bend the line, star thru, pass thru 

'"" Left allemande ... 

Heads pass the ocean, double your neighbor 
Left swing thru, explode and star thru 
Double your neighbor, centers run 
Ferris wheel, centers square thru 
But on the third hand, tum thru 
Left allemande ... 

Singing Call: 
Heads square thru, touch 114, girls fold 
Double your neighbor and spread 
Swing thru, recycle, veer left 
Beys told, swing corner 
Promenade ... 

One nwre by Stan Bryan: 
Heads pass thru, separate around one 
To a line, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double your neighbor, boys hinge 
Facing diamond c~ulate, flip the diamond 
Wheel and deal, pass the ocean 
Explode and allemande left. .• 
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Double Your Neighbor Diagrams 
by BOb Perkins 

From double pass thru: 
· Leaders double pass thru 
Trailers pass thru and step to a wave . ~ 

~~ 
Leaders peel right 
and roll; trailers 
ann tum 3/4 

0~ 

6~ 
~t· 

From 1/4 tag: 

Ends in 
L-H waves 

Centers (leaders) finish double pass thru; 
trailers pass thru and step to a wave 

Leaders peel right and roll 
Trailers ann tum 3/4 

Ends in L-H waves 

. .. 
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CLEVER CHOBEO 
by Stan B:ryan -

Wahoo is a Mainstream Quarterly. However, as 
Mainstream is the basis of all square dancing, 
why not use wahoo at any dance, as it is a small, 
interesting figure which requires ve:ry little 
teaching? (For directions, see MM, June 1994) 

Zero box: Touch 1/4, wahoo 
Touch 1/4, wahoo ... zero box 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run, half tag 
Wahoo, slide thru, reverse flutter wheel 
Pass thru, bend the line, load the boat..zero box 

Zero box: Spin the top twice, swing thru 
Boys run, girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, hinge, wahoo ... zero box 

Zero line: Right and left thru, pass the ocean 
Recycle, swing thru, boys cross run, hinge 
Wahoo, grand right and left. .. 

-------------Heads pass thru, U-tum back, slide thru 
Pass thru, trade by, centers partner trade, zoom 
Double pass thru, cloverleaf 
Zoom, centers pass thru, slide thru 
Pass thru, U-turn back, slide thru 
Partner trade, pass to the center 
Centers pass thru, slide thru, pass thru 
Bend the line, slide thru, allemande left. .• 

Heads right and left thru, roll a half sashay 
Slide thru, single circle halfway to ocean wave 
Boys. trade, girls fold, peel the top 
Hinge, girls U-turn back, right and left thru 
Pass the ocean, explode and touch a quarter 
Split circulate once and a half, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, recycle, veer left 
Couples circulate, girls cross run 
Boys scoot back, couples circulate 
Boys cross run, girls scoot back 
Ferris wheel and spread, star thru, zoom 
Dixie grand, allemande left for an allemande thar 
Right and left and boys back up 
Remake the thar, grand right and left. •. 
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VARIETY IN SINGING CALLS 
As we've said before, we think dancers get tired 
of eve:ry singing call figure starting with heads 

. square thru, then possibly swing thru and boys 
run, etc .•.. Even heads promenade haft and 
square thru gets a bit monotonous. 

8 

It's easy to adapt your singing calls a bit 
with something different Here are some 
suggestions we selected from • different" lists: 

Four ladies chain, heads promenade half 
Lead to the right, circle to a line 
Forward up and back, star thru 
Pass thru, trade by, pass thru 
Swing comer, *promenade (add lyric line) 
*(If needed, add ... Allemande left, come 
back... • here) 

All 4 ladies promenade to partner and star thru 
Promenade with your man 
One and three wheel around, right and left thru 
Slide thru, eight chain five, swing comer 
Promenade (add lyric line) 

Head ladies chain, one and three touch 1/4 
Walk and dodge, single circle to a wave 
Swing thru, recycle, pass thru 
Trade by, swing, left allemande 
Promenade (add lyric line) 

Four ladies chain, heads promenade half 
Lead right, circle four, make a line 
Pass the ocean, eight circualte 1 and 1/2 
Box the gnat, swing that girl 
Promenade (add lyric line) 

Here's a dandy hash figure with a touch of 
surprise in it used by Eldon Lovingshimer at our 
Northern NY Caller School in early 

Four ladies chain 3/4 
Sides roll away 
New head ladies chain across 
Heads roll away 
Heads lead right 
Do a right and left grand ••• 
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~ CHOREO CONCERTO - Mainstream · '&,"-· 

Head touch 1/4 and walk and dodge 
Star thru, step to a· wave, recycle · 
Pass the ocean, girls trade, boys trade 
Recycle, swing thru, tum thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads half sashay and pass thru 
Separate, go around two and spin the top 
Boys· run, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers square thru 3/4 
Left 'allemande ... 

Heads square thru, step to a wave 
Cast off 3/4, boys trade, pass thru 
Girls run, cast off 3/4, boys trade 
Cast off 3/4, girls trade, pass thru 
Boys run, cast off 3/4, girls trade 
Swing thru, boys run, wheel and deal 
Left allemande .•• 

r Four ladies chain 3/4, heads square thru 
Step to a wave, cast off 3/4, swing thru 
Centers run. hinge, trade, circulate 
Cast off 3/4, swing thru, centers run 
Left allemande ..• 

Zero line: Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, zoom, all par1ner trade 
Swing thru, boys run, centers bend the line 
Outfacing boys run, left allemande ... 

Zero line: Pass thru, tag the line 
Zoom, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Left allemande •.. 

Zero line: Swing thru, boys run 
Wheel and deal, sweep 114 
Step to a wave, circulate, swing thru 
Tum thru, left allemande •.. 

Zero line: Star thru, step to a wave 
Spin chain thru, girJs circulate - Boys run, wheel arul deal, sweep 114 

. Left allemande .•• . - ,-. 
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Heads square thru four, swing thru 
Boys run, tag the line, cloverleaf . 
Girls square tbru. 3/4, star thru 

· Couples circulate, boys trade, wheel and deal 
Dive thru, centers square thru 3/4 

9 

Left allemande~ .. 

Heads square thru, slide thru, pass thru 
Boys run, swing thru, spin chain thru 
Ends circulate double, boys run 
Star thru, spin the top, box the gnat 
Left allemande ..• _ 

Plus: 
Heads pass thru, cloverleaf 
Double pass thru, peel off 
Wheel and deal, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Girls run, girls fold, boys square thru 3/4 
Slide thru, circulate, wheel and deal 
Left allemande ... 

Zero box: Step to a wave 
Split circulate 1 and 1/2 
Outsides circulate 1 and 1/2 
In the wave, centers trade the wave 
In the wave, same sex cast off 3/4 
Four girls wheel and deal, pass thru 
H you can, star thru 
Others go centers in and cast off 3/4 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ..• 

Heads square thru, swing thru double 
Boys trade, girls trade, right and left thru 
Veer left, crossfire, coordinate 
Ferris wheel, centers square thru 3/4 
Slide thru, right and left thru 
Load the boat, slide thru 
Right and left thru ... zero line 

Four ladies chain, heads lead right 
Circle to a line, pass thru, wheel _and deal 
Centers make a wave, ping pong circulate 
Recycle, veer left, centers wheel and deal 
Zoom, centers pass thru, left allemande .. -. 
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NOTES FROM CALLERLAB 

. cuRRENT Qu~nix.v sEi.EcnoNs 
MaiDa1ream , Single circle to a wave 

Plus . 

Traditioaal 
Cootta 

Acey-deucey 
Wahoo 
('oonect lhe ttia!DtW!d 
Double your neighbor 
Checkover 
Chiselllnu . 
Scatter BCOOt 
Samaooville Quadrille 
Scout Houae Reel 

EMPHASIS CALLS: 
MaiDa1ream Half sashay 
Plus Spin chain & exchange lhe gean 

FUfURE CONVENTIONS: 
August 26-29, 1994, MiDi-Lab, London, Bnglm! 
April 10-12, 1995, WOllin William Penn, PitUbursb 
April 1·3, 1996, WOllin Crown Center, Kalllu City 
March 24-26, 1997-West (Location DOt aet) 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick: 
POBox2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
Subscriptioas: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Canada (US tlmds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US tlmds) 

NOTE: All contents of Ibis publicalioo are copyrigbled. 
Reprinting pages without pennission is illegal; ooe 
paragraph or several lines quoted with credit is O.K. 
Let us send a sample issue to your caller frieDds ntber 
than for you to share yours regularly. 

~-· 
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DIXIE STYLE STUFF 
From Cal Campbell's MS Notebook 

Zero box: Slide thru, dixie style to a wave 
Boys cross run, right and left thru .•• zero box 

Zero line: Right and left thru 
Dixie style to an ocean wave, boys trade 
Boys run, bend the line, box the gnat 

Right and left thru ... zero line 

Zero line: Centers box the gnat 
All pass thru, wheel and deal 
Girls lead dixie style to an ocean wave 
Boys cross run, pass to the center 
Pass thru, star thru ... zero line 

Never esteem anything aa of advantage to you 
that will make you break your word 
or lose your self-respect. 

Marcua Aurelius Antoninua (121-180) 

CORY·OGRAPHICS 
0 .;.;-:.- -::- --2!:. .:¥ CMJ 

ZoR. KAN 6QuARE~ t2:J 

10 July 1994 
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WHICH LIST TO TEACH 
A Simmering Summer Dilemma 

by Wayne Morvent 
I have listened (and read) intently and with an open 

mind, to all the discussion about the ACA Square Dance 
List as opposed to the Callerlab Mainstream and Plus 
Programs. I have come to the conclusion that changing to 
the ACA List would be detrimental to square dancing. 

My understanding of the purpose of the ACA List 
is to (I) shorten the teaching time for dancers to get into 
the activity, (2) have all dancers dancing one list of calls, 
called "Square Dancing. • I am well satisfied that neither of 
these objectives would be met with the ACA List. 

In the case of shortening the teaching time: The 
ACA List is a combination of the Callerlab Mainstream 
and Plus Programs with four movements left off. I 
understand that there are 16 movements on the ACA List 
that are treated as "terms; • but I do believe that it takes just 
as long to explain a term as it does to explain a movement. 
There are 66 movements on the Callerlab Mainstream 
Program. There are 92 movements/terms on the ACA List. 
This means that the dancers must learn an additional 26 
movements to go from non-dancer to Square Dancing. If 
the dancers are taught three movements per night, this 
would take an additional eight nighls of classes for 
beginner square dancers, and this does not include practice 
(floor) time. 

In the case of getting all the dancers dancing one 
list of calls: We are still going to have the dancers dancing 
different lists. The most noticeable point of this is the 
Advanced I and Advanced 2 Programs. The dancers wbo 
dance these programs, as well as the Challenge Programs, 
are going to continue dancing. There is also the fact that if 
we adopt the ACA List, we are going to have to teach all 
the present Mainstream dancers to dance Plus or they will 
not be able to attend dances. I believe that this would take a 
nimimum of six months if aU the dancers want to learn Plus 
and if all the callers are adept at callling the Plus 
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movements. I don't believe that either case is true. This 
also leaves DO place for the dancer wbo wants to come 
once a month, for example, and does not want to learn a 
lot. These dancers just want to square dancers. They are 
interested in square dancing for the music, the dance 
(flow), the social side of the activity. We must have 
something for them, and I think the Basic program is 
perfect. 

What I am finding as the underlying motive for 
callers moving to the ACA List is that the dancers 
perceive that Plus dancing is more fun and that it is easier 
for the callers to call when they have the additional 
movements available to them. The fact is, as a general 
rule, the Plus movements are esier to dance than the 
Mainstream movements, once the Mainstream Program is 
learned. From a non-half-sashayed line, load the boat, 
then relny the deucey is a very simple series of movements 
to dance. If we compare this to the series of movements: 
From a wave, hinge, cenJers trade, cast off 314, cenJers 
trade, we will find that the Mainstream movements are 
short, quick movements than can change the "box of four" 
a dancer is in into a different box of four almost before the 
dancers realize it. This makes it difficult for the dancers to 
realize their positioning, whereas load the boat and relny 
the deucy keep the dancers all working as a unit. Dancers 
have an easier time with the Plus movements because they 
have already learned, and bad floor time dancing, the 
Mainstream movements. As for the callers, it is much 
easier to present an interesting dance with 96 movements, 
with little study of any one movement, than it is to present 
an interesting dance with 66 movements with the same 
limited amount of study. 

As a final note, the world of square dancers is 
becoming very small. Thanks to Callerlab's 
standardization of the movements, a dancer can go any
where in the world and the movements are the same. That 
is, with the exception of within the USA wbere the ACA 
List is being taught. A dancer who dances the Mainstream 
Program cannot dance the ACA List because of the Plus 
movements on the list. It is easy to see that if we adopt the 
ACA List, we have only two choices for the Mainstream 
square dancers. Either we force them into the Plus 
Program, or they can DO longer square dance. Is this w!wJ 
we really want? 
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COLES COMMENtARY 
1-2-3-4 OR 5-6-7-8? 

QUADRU .I .E-8INGING CALL-ROUND DANCE 
INTRO: 

by Walt & Louise Cole * 
Ever watch a dance rehearsal for a 

musical play? What does the dance director (or = = = = 
choreographer) say as an introductioo to the 
dance sequence? It is ·~7-8-dance, • not -. - -- -- -

"1-2-3-4-<lance.• What does this mean? It ---
means the director is counting the last four * 
beats of a musical phrase so that the dancer(s) -. - -- -- --
can begin executing the dance movement on the - - - -
first heat of the next phrase-and is usually - - - -
counting the last four heats of the musical ~4) AGURE 

introductioo. If the dance director counts - - - -
1-2-3-4, then that means the dancer(s) will have _* ______ _ 
to start on the fifth heat, or in the middle, or SWING TiiRU • 

the eight-heat musical phrase. 1bis results in -.- -- FERRIS WHEEL 
off-phrase dancing without the sensatioo of - --- - -
"dancing with the music." SQUARE Tii~U 3/4 • 

Ever think about this approach when PARTNER SWING 
comparing square, round and c001ra dances? -. - -- -- ---
Most callers give the starting commands, both -- - -- -
breaks and figures, on the first heat of the first _ -~ __ _ 
musical phrase of the 64-beat musical ( 4) (2) 

th · · the dan FIGURE: sequence, us oecess•tatmg cers to * , SIDE lWO-STEP 
begin dancing in an off-phrase manner. Cuers -- - - --
and prompters use a pre-phrase starting point, ~-- __ TOGETiiER 1-STEP 

as does the dance director of a musical play, • 
thus allowing the dancers to begin the dance - ---- -- -
movement with the musical phrase. -- - - -

Each of these forms of dance can be * _____ _ 
done sintilarly if proper timing of the * OPEN SCISSORS 

commands is used. Shown here is an example -. - -- TOGErnER Z-STEP 
such as we use in our Tinling and Music - - - ---
School, prompted, called and cued without ~--__ _ 
lifting the needle from the record and all done (8) 

to the same music. We use Waiting For You (!6) (2) 

SIDES FACE GRAND SQUARE 

:----
:----
.----

FOUR LADIES CHAIN 
:----

CHAIN BACK 
:----

PROMENADE 
:----

: HEADS RT & LFT TiiRU 
:----

SQUARE TiiRU 
:----
:----

BOYS RUN 
:----
• 
.-----

LEFT ALLEMANDE 

:----

.------
SIDE lWO-STEP 

:-----
(2) 

* BACK APART lWO-STEP 
:-----
* TRAVELING BOX 

HITCH DOUBLE 

OPEN SCISSORS 
------* CIRCLE AWAY lWO-STEP 
-----• BOX 

SIDES FACE GRAND 
:-----

(4) 
(6) 

SQUARE 

(Quadrille 863), since it is just rhythmic '--------------------------_J 
enough to satisl)' the musical sensation of each 
form of dance. We begin with a quadrille, then 
a square dance routine and eod with a round 
dance sequence. Note: Each dash line is a beat, 
8 beats to the phrase and 8 phrases to a 
melody. 

Tinling the commands, adhering 
strictly to CaUerlab's Timing Chart, 
Roundalab's Cueing Guidelines and the 
accepted tinling for cOOlra, allows the dancers 
not only to begin with the phrase, but to 
COO!inue starting the movement on, if not the 
first beat of the phrase, the first beat of the 
second measure of the phrase. In each case, 
these are strong downbeats to accentuate the 
dance steps. The asterisks denote when and 
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where the dance movements are begun on the first, third and/or fifth 
beats-all good downbeats. The dancers never, in this case, begin a 
movemenl on the off-beat. 

Timing commands in this manner shows the relationship that 
should exist amoog square, round and cOOlra dancing-namely, using the 
music to which to dance rather than just stepping on the beat. 

Correction to Cole's Commentary, July: 3rd paragraph should read: 
The round, COO!ra, clogging and folk dance instructor gives the 

command ahead so that the dancers can react and start the execution of 
the movemenl on that feel-good downbeat. The majority of caJJers take 
that first downbeat for themselves, giving the command on the first beat, 
so that the dancers are forced to start the execution of the movemenl 
somewhere in the first or second measure of the first phrase. Thus, the 
square dancer doc!s not experience a true dancing ~nsa.tion that is with 
the music. 
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PROGRESSIVE SQUARES 
A Good Summertime/ Anytime Fun-time 

Cal Campbell has done such a thorough analysis, 
complete with diagrams, of the ever-popular Progressive 
Squares, we decided to take five full pages of MM this 
swnmer to sbow the formula. 

Use this nice change-of-pace choreo when you 
have four o.ets or more. Follow your hash tip with the only 
singing call ever recorded with progressives. Stan's 
Progressive Kansas City (Red Boot 183) if you can get it, 
or write us for info. 

Historical oote: Ed Gilmore originated Progressive 
Squares; we first saw Ed call them in Hamilton, Ohio, in 
1960. We worked with Will Orlich also for many 
years-both were outstanding choreographers. 

IT1S ALL IN THE MIND 
by Allen Finkenaur 

You call a dance for ten or more squares. The 

crowd is lively and you call a great dance. You and the 
dancers both have fun. The next dance you go to call may 
have two squares and the club dancers are rather quiet, 
wishing they had more people in the ball. You too begin 
to feel • down • for the same reason and the dance may 

CATHIE'S 
COMMUNIQUE 

Since many of our regular features are condensed 
this m<>Dlh, we've decided to share a poem that came to 
us from Mary D. Walsh, and was originally from Ann 
Umders' ~olumn. It's rather poignant but very wise. 

AfTER A WHILE 
Veronica AI Shoffstall 

After a while you learn the subtle difference between 
holding a hand and chaining a soul 
and you learn that love doesn't mean leaning 
and company doesn't always mean security. 
And you begin to learn that kisses aren't coolracts 
and presents aren't promises 
and you begin to accept your defeats 
with your head up and your eyes ahead 
with the grace of a woman 
not the grief of a child 
and you learn to build all your roads on today 
because tomorrow's ground is too uncertain for plans 
and futures have a way of falling down in midflighl 
After a while you learn that even sunshine bums 

if you get too much 
so you plant your own garden 
and decorate your own soul 

waitin2 for someone to hring you flowers 
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8) Head & Side Couples Pass Thru Twice. 10) Head and Side Couples Pass Thru Twice. 
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Another Summertime Funtime Collection from Ed Foote 

r AS COUPLES MATERIAL FORMS AND PLUS DANCERS 

-

Although the As Couples Concept is on the Advanced list, it has long been used as a novelty item at 
Mainstream and Plus. As long as you directionally cue each call, you do not even need to give a walkthru. 

Hint: Because it will take the dancers longer to do the calls, give your cues extra slowly--this will keep the 
dnacers from rushing. The only thing likely to break down dancers on As Couples material is trying to do the 
calls to fast. 
Figures #1-4 are Mainstream, #5-8 are Plus. 

I. 
Heads star thru, pass thru 
Circle to a line, pass the ocean 
Swing thru, boys run, couples hinge 
As couples swing thru 
As couples spin the top 
Girls trade, bend the line (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

2. Zero lines: 
Slide thru, right and left thru and veer left 
As couples scoot back 
As couples walk and dodge 
U-turn back, star thru, California twirl 
Swing thru, turn thru, left allemande ... 

3. Zero lines: 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Outsides squeeze in, make a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, centers pass thru 
Swing thru, centers run, couples hinge 
As couples swing thru 
As couples boys cross run 
As couples left swing thru 
Each line: bend the line 
Star thru, California twirl, promenade home ... 

4. Zero lines: 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 

Outsides squeeze in, make a line 
As couples right and left thru 
As couples flutter wheel 
As couples touch 1/4 
As couples walk and dodge 
As couples partoer trade 
Normal star thru, centers pass thru, swing thru 
Box the gnat, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 
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5. Zero lines: 
Swing thru, boys run, as couples trade the wave 
As couples left swing thru 
As couple trade the wave 
As couples explode the wave 
Normal California twirl, star thru, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

6. Zero lines: 
Pass the ocean, swing thru, boys run 
As couples scoot back 
As couples walk and dodge 

'As couples chase right 
As couples follow your neighbor and spread 
Girls trade, wheel and deal, star thru 
Pass to the center and pass thru 
Pass thru again, left allemande ... 

7. Zero lines: 
Pass thru, wheel and spread, pass thru 
As couples chase right, as couples hinge 
As couples swing thru, as couples boys run 
As couples crossfire 
As couples follow your neighbor and spread 
Normal bend the line, star thru 
Boys trade, wheel and deal 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

8. Zero lines: 
Pass thru, as couples partoer hinge 
As couples centers cross run 
As couples centers hinge while outsides do a 

9 

normal California twirl (See your big diamond) 
As couples diamond circulate 
As couples flip the diamond 
As couples hinge, bend the line (zero lines) 
Left allemande ... 
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CLEVER CHOREO 
by Stan Bryan 
It doesn't always take a holm burner to give a dance that 
bttle extra needed zip. Sometimes a short zero or 
substitute will do the trick. 

Two substitutes for swing thru: 
-Touch 1/4, scoot back 

Cast off 3/4, boys trade ... 
-Single circle to a wave, boys trade ... 

Zero box: Swing thru, recycle 
Left swing thru, recycle ... zero box 

Zero box: Swing thru, recycle, touch 1/4 
Scoot back, cast off 3/4, girls trade 
Recycle ... zero box 

Heads half sashay and then 
Do the center part of load the boat ... ZB 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
PO Box 2678, Silver Bay NY 12874 

518-543-8824 
Subscriptions: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Canada (US funds) 

$40.00 per year Over.;eas (US funds) 

NOTE:. All contents of this publication are copyrighled. 
Repnn!mg pages without permission is illegal; one 
paragraph or several lines quoted with credit is O.K. 
Let us send a sample issue to your caller friends rather 
than for you to share yours regularly. 
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Zero box: Single circle to a wave 
Boys trade, girls fold, peel the top 
Right and left thru, slide thru, pass the ocean 
Explode and touch 1/4, scoot back 
Cast off 3/4, boys trade, girls run 
Girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, recycle, left swing thru 
Recycle ... zero box 
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EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC 
Callers who are planning to attend the 44th 

National Square Dance Convention, June 21-24, 1995, in 
Binningb•m, Alabama, should register now for housing 
and calling spots. Registration blanks are available from 
the Registration and Housing Committee, 229 Roebuck 
Plaza Dr. Ste 102, Birmingham AL 35206. Phone 
205-833-NSDC. The National Convention is a showcase 
for your talents and a place to make contacts with other 
callers and dancers. CALLERLAB sponsors seminars for 
caller improvement and LEGACY sponsors leadership 
seminars, any and all of which provide excellent training. 

The biggest attraction is FUN! Sign up now! 

) ) 

OUTrA 
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PRETTY-UP THE PACKAGE 
by Stan Bwdick 

Words of the late, great Cbarl.ie Baldwin of New 

England keep ccming bock to me wbeD discussions of popu
larizing square dancing arise. I was doing a promo
tionlrecruitmem seminar near Boston for callers wben the 
legendary caller dropped in on the event and later asked for 
the microphone. 

He said something like Ibis: • Callers, il all boils 
dov.n to Ibis-we've got to pretty-up the package! Market
ing experts tell us tbat folks will buy a service or product if 
il's made altractive enough. We've failed to Dlllke square 
dancing (our 'psckage') the prettiest and most Wllllled ilem 
people wan! to 'buy.' ll's got to be beautiful. k's got to be 
accessible to everyone. See to tbat priority fin;t, and quit 
your d- complaining about nobody canin8 to our 'party.'" 
(Cbarlie WBSII't one to mince words.) 

This month is Square Dance Month. Once more we 
callers are out there proolO(ing and recruiting in the best 
way we know. How •pretty• is our "psckage"? How acces
sible is it? Is our promotion narrow (geared to retirees, 

golden-agers, free-timers) or is it broad (available to youog 
and old, low profile, busy, ..nitelblue collar people) in ils 
scope? Have we used every possible means of promotion? 
(Read our "latmdry list" of promotional mdbods again in 
MM, JUDe, p. I and 2.) 

Sane of you know that rigbl now I'm involved in 
an extensive project of CALLERLAB as chairman of ils 
Caller Association Liaison Committee. We've involved 
over SO callers in a REP program to visit caller associa
tions, and over ZJ:I visits have been made to date, with at 
least ZJ:I more upc<ming Ibis fall and winter. Guess wbat the 
NUMBER ONE priority discussion at these meetings turns 

out to be. Right! • Recruitmem, and How to Do k Better." 
Callers everywhere are fnlnkly worried about the evidence 
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of ctimjnjgbjng numbers in OW' square dance ranks, and it's 

well tbat they sbouJd be. (Jncideolally, the NUMBER 

1WO ilem tbat has been discussed at all these visits is 
"ACA vs. CALLERLAB-The Teaching Lists," ..nich we 
covered on page 1, August issue, last month.) 

We trust all of you reading this have ordered (or 
your club officers have ordered) the fact-filled Proolo-Pak 
offered by LEGACY and available at our office here at 
Silver Bay, N.Y. for a mere $5 (check made out to us). The 
theme, "Square Dancing-for the Youog and the Youog At 
Heart, • is can1ed forth on a poster and in ZJ) pages of ilbs 
to help you. 

ODe of the ideas suggested in this psckage is tbat 
every area should Dlllke available a Commllllity Dance 
Program (CDP) as proposed by CALLERLAB. Briefly, Ibis 
means an occasional but steady square dance program, 
perhaps mOillhly, tbat caters to those lObo ooly have time or 
inclination to eJ!ioy the fun and fellowship of our activity 
but \\b> don't aspire to follow a class regimen. Only 25 

basics are used; dancing may involve wbole families 
togetber or people of any age. 

For the past year we've seen our COP dance group, 
the North Couolry Squares in little Hague, N.Y., grow 
from ooly a few folks to SEVEN SETS (a Dice hall-full) 
two weeks ago. This program really works! Besides that, 
aince we were lucky to gd tbe Hague Chamber of 
Commen:e to sponsor us, our guaranteed calling fee is 
often more than we receive fur club dances • on tbe road." 
Think about it! 

A good publicity lip ccmes from Doo Taylor of 
Auburn, Jndi•na, \\b> reports that buying Ids in his area 
newspaper meaD! much better coverage for all square dance 
news. His recruilmem returns improved because of the 
double coverage. His club now budgets for paid advertising. 

Since all surveys sbow that the best means of 
recruiting dancers is through personal COIII.icl, perhaps we 
and our dancers need to sharpeu our "people" skills. Studies 
by Dr. Albert Mehrabian at UCLA sbow that the verbal 
elemem (what we say) acronnts fur 7%, the vocal (how we 
use our voices) fur 38% and tbe visual (how we look and 
IICI) for 55%. Have you done all you can to "preUy-up the 
package?" 
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T=~t 
by H. Orlo Hoadley 

The capital T stands for TeacbiDg. 
The first smallt is for teJiin&. You explain the calls 

aud the other lenns used in square dancing by teJiin& them 
in words aud by demOIISiralion. Most boob aud 
caller~bes leU you lhat some people learn in differeat 
ways than others do, aud it's important 1o use as many 
differeD! approaches as you can. That includes differeD! 
ways of telling them, and pointing out similatities 1o other 
movements thai they already know. 

Some people can easily visualize a movemeol from 
a verbal description ooly, wbile others need lo be on the 
floor aud directed step by step (literally) lhrough the caU. 
And it's inportant lo remember that the pers00 who learns 
better through eyes aud muscle than through his ears alone 
tends 1o see each differeD! use of the caU (DBD) as a new 
problem, rather than a different way of applying the verbal 
definition of the caU. 

On the other band, the ones who visualize easily 
are likely to enjoy the chaUenge of applying the verbal 
definition of a caU in situations they haven't nm into 
before. Both types find it easier lo pick up the left-banded 
version of a caU they already know weU than lo Jearn 
something that is emirely strange. 

The second smallt is for lnliniDB· Training means 
supervised practice, aud it takes practice, practice, practice 
1o educate mind aud body lo execute a caU promptly and 
easily. Never forget thai there are skills involved in good 
square dancing beside just memorizing the movements. The 
primary skill is the ability 1o finish doing one caU •on 
automatic" wbile listening lo the caUer lo find out wbat caU 
1o do next, and deciding wbat action is asked for. 

Even more basic is the oeed for the dancers lo 
listen coatinuously lo the caUer, because they don't know 
..tieD nor wbat is going lo be said thai they need 1o bear .. 
Early in the class, a teacher would do weU lo caU cueing or 
prompting style, wbich means saying DOthing more than 
just the caUs aud perhaps a few directionals, so the d!ylents 
know that everything is important lo them. And the teacher 
should be sure the dancers understaod the cliff"""""' 
between the caU commands aud the • directionals. • 

Once again, skills are developed ooly by practice, 
and the dancers who visualize easily may learn the caUs 
quickly but they still need lo train their bodies lo do the 
movements that their brains understaod. A dancer who is 
weD-trained in the bssic skills will find thai learning new 
caUs gets easier and easier with experience, because each 
new caU is rel.aled lo wbat has already been learned. One 
whose training has been short-changed in favor of more 
telling-lbal is, more caUs-wiU find that learning spin 
change lire gears is just as difficult as rig/u Dlld left thru 
was ..tieD first beard. 
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• 
Of course, the practice should not be a 

strictly-regimented driU, but eqjoyable dancing, teaching 
smooth aud mythmic movemeol as one of the bssic skills of . · 
square dancing. Or, for thai maller, most any kind of '-" 
dancing. 

The third small t stands for lnmsmitti»B valuee. The 
new dancers get their values from the teacber, their angels, 
aud other experieoced dancers aud caUers they may dance 
with. A teacher can teU the class wbat is wanted aud 
expected of tbem-wbat the teacher approves and 
disapproves of in their performance-hut it won't stick if the 
teacher doesn't foUow through in the caUing. While 
teaching, one can teU the class lo do a forward Dlld back in 
eight beats, but they won't do it very long, if in the caUing 
they are ooly given four beats in wbich lo do it. The values 
lhat the dancers Jearn from the teacher are partly wbat is 
told 1o them; the values they pick up from angels aud other 
experieoced dancers are gathered mostly from dancing with 
them, watching wbat they do, and hearing wbat they say 
thai gives evidence about their own values. 

And here's the rub: If the dancers find out that the 
values they are expected to adopt do not agree with their 
own values and the ones thai were promised lo them at the 
Open House, they disappear very quickly. It's great lo have 
fun, but not everybody likes brussels sprouts, aud differeD! 
people have different ideas of just wbat fun consists of. My 
idea of a good dance is not one thai's "fun, fun, fun, • but 
an experience that sends dancers out of the door with a ,. 

warm glow of enjoyment aud satisfaction. And I firmly """" 
believe that it is the caUers who do this for their dancers 
who have healthy, growing clubs. 

To me, one of the marks of a healthy club is ooe 
where the dancers stay until the end of the very last tip, aud 
then go out grumbling because they have lo wait for next 
week for more. 

JUST A UTl'LE IDEA 
One of the Mainstresm Quarterly Selections is single circle 
to a wave. It has been borrowed from the Plus Program for 
the quarter. A couple of other note services have pointed 
out a good use for it-:iust use it as an equivalent module 
instead of swing thru, by caUing single circle to a wm>e, 

unJers trade. Often swing thru is over-used in our choreo 
vocabulary, so why net add a bit of variety? 

CORRECTION 
Subscriber Claire Easley pointed out that on Page S of the 
August issue, the equivalent for pass thru should read: 
Swing thru, men trade, turn thru .. . , not as we had, swing 
thru, ladies trade, tum thru. Sorry. (And how did "ladies" 
get in there, anyway? Our preferred terminology is "boys" 
and "girls."~Ed.) J 
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~E-V_:AL_U_A--=-TE=------, COLE'S COMMENTARY 
YOUR EFFORTS by Walt & Louise Cole 

Much discussion in recen1 years bas cenlered on 
improving teA~Ching techniques in an effort to. retain the LEADING-READY OR NOT7 
dancers we recruit. Certainly callers who are mvolved m One of our assignmenls as board members of 
teA~Ching sessions oeed to bone their talenls for imparting LEGACY, The Jnlemalional Assembly of Tnaees of 
information, making the lessons tim and promoting a Square Dance, is being chairman of ~ S~ey 
feeling of fellowship within the group. Rarely have we Committee. This committee bas coomii'IJld SIX opuuon 
seen anything about evaluating the caller's ~orts. · SW'Yeys and ~ census of the square dance populalion in 

Subconsciously, we suspect that if we have a the U.S.A. and Canada. The opinion surgeys have 
large number of dropouts or an inordinate ~ of covered such topics as New Dancer Longevity (the 
grumbling, something is wrong. How do we pmpoml the drop-out picture), Wbo We Are, Wbal We Dance and the 
problem? Does our ego resist admitting that we migbl 1994 Survey on How Others See Us. 
oeed to change the way we leAICh, the way we trea1 new Included in these SW'Yeys bas been a sectioo 
dancers or the way we organize the sessions? grading ~·s attitudes, i.e., on a scale of -S to + S, bow 

All adult educalion materials include an do you rate exercise, cost, learning, doing things with 
evaluation process as part of the procedure. This may friends, club leadership and other such items. So wbere 
seem like an odd topic for the beginning of a season. but are we leading this article? When a completed SW'Yey 
looking back at last year's sessions may belp improve the form arrives, we note from which stale or province it bas 
way we work this year. come. Ooe particular form reaily caught our attenlion! 

The instructor-caller should measure four things: The responder stated that be was considering 
1. The learners' reactions to the course. becoming a caller, that be reaily appreciated the club 
2. How well they learned the material. caller's instruction, practice and use of APD and DBD 
3. How well they applied this knowedge. choreography. And, should be become a caller, his goal 
4. The impact of this knowledge. We'd would be to leAICh the CALLERLAB lists this way and 

suggest applying this topic to longevitY. Are the learners pu1 some "tim" back into square dancing for the 
still dancing? Have they become a part of the club or the experienced dancers as they •scramble" in their squares. 
local square dance scene? But the crowning point to us was that this penon gave 

Let's go back and look at #I. Think about the Club Leadership a rating of •o•. The instruction on the 
dancers' reaction to learning to square dance-were they survey form says, •o means don't know, not applicable or 
enthusiastic about continuing? Were they eager to learn does not concern me. • 
the next calls? Did you receive comments about having to Every caller is a leader! When ~ picks up the 
learn so much? Were there frequent commenls about not microphone to become a caller, belsbe automatically 
understanding moves? Was the facilitY comfortable and 8581unes the mantle of Leader, wbedler it is wanled or 
convenient? Were your classes a satisfactory laJgtb? not. h's not enough to just get up nad call. being a leader 
Were they offered at a convenient time for the dancers? is a BIG part of being a caller. Dancers, wbelber they be 

#2 needs 1ittle explanation and does overlap in class or club, look to the caller for help and guidance 
sligblly with #3 and #4. 1f your dancers learned all the that will make them better dancers, not just in executing 
material well, they were no doubt able to apply il in their the movements. but also in wanting to help the club, the 
veotures into the "outside world" of open dances and association, the world of square dance to be all that it 
continued on into club membership. should be. In a club nm by the members, the caller's first 

Be ~ with yourself. Take a good bard look al responisbiJitY is to present a good and varied program 
your most recen1 experience in leAIChing classes. Make each nigbl the club dances. Secondly, be owes it to the 
notes of commenls and suggestions the dancers made. club, even though il is a club-nm function, to help guide 
Count the numbers of your students who are dancing this the club in leadership. 
fall. Then go back and look at procedures, facilities, Leadership in square dance is ~ of sharing: the 
techniques and see where you migbl improve for the next caller and dancer alike provide leadersbip. The caller's 
go-round. Having a partner or close friend help you in area of leadership not only concerns the actoai caiiing, 
this process may be very helpful in getting an overall but also his assistance in helping the group to meet and 
view. 

Use these guidelines as you leAICb this season. 
Keep notes and use them. Remember the root of evaluase 
is value. This process can be of great value! 

attain their goals. The dancer must assume some 
responsibility as an individual at ~ time or another in 
bislber dancing career, to assist with the leadership of the 

, 
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group. The caller, by virtue of his commitmeot to square 
dance, provides the continuity of leadership that is 
impossible as 8 dancer. 

Leadership is 8 skill that can be learned and 8 talent 
thai can be developed. A caller can become competeDI 
enough in dealing with poeple to contribute to the success 
of his/her groups. You don't bave to be the ceoler of 
alleDlion to lead 8 group. As the saying goes, • As 8 leader, 
you never know if you are being followed or chased. • 

One way to get on the rOIId to leadership knowledge 
is ttaining. (Here's a plug for LEGACY). AtleDd a 
Mini-LEGACY or leadership seminar. In fact, get the ball 
rolling in your area 1101 only for callers but also for your 
prospective and curreol dancer-leaders. Both the Burdicks 
and Coles are past cbainnen of LEGACY and both couples 
can advise you on organizing and conducting a leadership 
ttaining session. Give us 8 holler! 

------------------------
TRUE PROFESSIONAI.ISM 
by Stan Bryan 

"It's All in the Mind" by Allen Finkenaur in the 
August MM reminded me of several years ago wben an ~V 
park in Bear Lake, Utah, advenised weekend dances with 
national callers. Janis and I decided to make II the weekend 
thai Don Williamson of Red Boot Records would be there. 
We arrived at the dance Friday evening (900 miles). Don 
was there ready to call and there were two other couples 
ready to dance, bardly a square. A young couple dressed in 
levis was looking on. (They were on their honeymoon:) 
Someone asked them if they ever square danced. They SBid 
they were in 8 class some time ago, but did DOl finish. 
Anyway, they made the fourth couple. 

We danced a good dance all evening and Don never 
said one word about the small turnout or uttered one word 
of complaint. We will never forget that dance, as thai 
weekend at Bear Lake we met a true professional. 

One can never speak enough 
of the virtues, the dangers, 
the power of shared laughter. 

Francoise Sagan 
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FEEDBACK TO WAYNE MORVENT'S 
ARTICLE from Cleve Cooper, Idaho 

Let's look at the points Wayne brought up in his 
anicle. He stated that his l!Dderstanding of the purposes of ..., 
the ACA list was to shonen teacbing time and to bave all 
dancers dancing one list of calls. As a member of ACA, I 
believe that is the intent with one small differeDCe. ACA is 
advocating one "level" for all dancers below the CALLER-
LAB Advanced and Cballenge programs ••• 

•• .1 bave DOt used its (ACA) list to teach a class 
and, therefore, canDO! use personal, empirical elUIIDples to 
prove thai the ACA list shonens the teacbing lime 
Df""'ftisery. I have, however, heard numerous testimonies 
from extrememly weD-known callers and from callers who 
are known only within their areas that using the ACA list 
did reduce the time necessary to teach a person to square 
dance. As Wayne obviously has oot used the ACA list to 
teach a class, I will put my faith in the testimony of those 
who bave IIDiil I can make an honest detennination. 
Another benefit from the shorter teaching lime and the ODe 

level concept appears to be a much greater retention rate ... 
The next point Wayne addresses is thai it would be 

necessary to teach the curreot Mainstream dancers to dance 
Plus. This is basically true. These dancers would bave to 
learn the additional moves thai are on the ACA list. Wayne 
believes this would take six months, and very possibly it 
would, but is that too much time to spend if the retention 
rate of new and curreol dancer populations is increased? -. 
And if the time to bring new dancers up to club level 
dane. . -'"---~? ~ 

mg IS """""""" • 
Wayne also believes that DOl all callers are (or 

would be) adept at calling the Plus movements. I suggest 
thai those callers who are adept at calling the Mainstream 
program would also be adept at calling the ACA program; 
those who are 1101 presently adept at calling Mainstream or 
Plus would probably DOl be adept at callliDg the ACA 
program. The addition of a nwnber of moves thai a caller 
should call does 1101 make a caller better or worse. The 
lime spent preparing is what makes one better ... 

The next issue Wayne raises is DOl germane to 
which list is being taught but to caller education and 
dedication. Wayne's idea thai callers are moving to the 
ACA list because it is easier to call a dance [with) 
additional movements available suggests that is the same 
reason the vast majority of callers consider themselves to 
be Plus callers. I suggest that DO matter Mlich program is 
being used, a lazy caller will be a lazy caller. 

Wayne gives CALLERLAB credit for movement 
standardization. Both Wayne and I called in Europe prior 
to the establislbment of CALLERLAB and the basis for the 
program was the SIO Basic 7S ... Tbe moves had already 
been standardized. CALLERLAB built on what was there. 
ACA is trying to build based on what CALLERLAB has 
accomplished but is apparently unwilling to change. 
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CALT.ERS GET NO RESPECT
·~ ORDO THEY? 

by the Editors 
HIS MAJESTY 

Like a king he had come, 
They worshipped him some; 
To them he was ten feet or taller. 
They couldn't dance, him without, 
So praised, with a loud shout 
And said "Wow, now there's a caller!" 

Adopted from Larry E. Bears 

We think Ibis is a good way to s1art a short article oo 
respect for callers. Do you have thai kind of respect? Do they 
treat you like a king? Do they think you're the best caller who 
ever came over the pike? 

It's hard to analyze your own popularity, because as 
human beings with a fair amOUDI of ego, we all W8DI to he 
weD-liked, and certainly hope we are. Even partDers can't 
judge the caller's popularity readily, since there's always on 
element of aggrandizement thai creeps into the analysis. 

So, let's take a yardstick of questiODS and answers to 
give us on inkling about our respect quotient: 

1. Do your dancers come early or almost 100% oo 
time to square up wben you slart? 

2. Do the dancers help carry your equipment from 
your car to the stage and vice versa at every dance? 

3. Do the dancers most always stay to the very eDd to 
hear your last tip? 

4. Have you ever gotten a bonus (purse) at Christmas 
or at other times? 

S. Do dancers "follow" you iD good manhers to 
dances you call withiD your area? 

6. Do most of your class members graduate, then go 
into your club, then stay iD square dancing for a year? Two 
years? Three or more? 

7. Has your club increased iD size since you've called 
for them? 

8. Are you booked iD the area as much as you'd like 
to he? 

9. Do dancers seek you out, ask your advice oo varied 
subjects, initiate CODVersatiOD between tips, offer help if 
Deeded, mix socially with you? 

10. Do you regularly get requests to call 
"sucb-an<kuch • singing call thai they say you do so weD? 

If you can answer a resounding •yes• to all of those 
ten, you're doing fine. Any less, weD, maybe you need to 
work at it a hit more. 
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LEADERSHIP QUIZ 
FOR CALLERS 
by 1be Editors 

1. Have you persooally helped a DCW caller to improve 
his/her ability iD a session (two hours minimum) rather than 
merely with words of advice? 

2. ThiDking of the general public, outside the activity, have 
you spent hours (DOl minutes) promoting square dancing, 
oew class development, calling for hegiDoers? 

3. Thinking witbiD the activity, have you contributed time, 
mooey or talelll to on educational project, such as a clinic, 
to improve the skill or knowledge of the dancers iD your 
area? 

4. Have you CODtributed time, talent or mooey to a purely 
charitable square dance project with 110 compensation to 
yourself except persooal satisfaction? 

S. Have you taken on active part iD the affairs of a local 
callers associatioo? 

6. Have you assisled iD a wider area callers associatioo 
project (state or regioowide )? 

7. Have you read a square dance-orienled hook Ibis year to 
help sharpen your calling skills? 

8. Have you read a book Ibis year thai wiD sharpen your 
skills iD related skills, such as salesmanship, showmanship, 
human relations, psychology, music, leadership, manage
ment? 

9. Do you subscribe to and faithfully read ooe or more 
moothly oews/informatioo publicatiODS about the activity? 

10. How many callers have you encouraged to join a local, 
state or national callers associatioo? 

UPDATE 
CODSidering the lead story iD Mikeside Manageme111, 
August 1994, "Which List To Teach, • (CALLERLAB 
programs vs. ACA list), it is interesting to DOle thai the 
dancer survey initiated by the USDA comparing the two 
lists fouod thai 26,618 dancers (82.6%) favored 
CALLERLAB's program; 9,383 dancers (29.42%) favored 
the ACA list. 
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CHOREO CONCERTO 

Heads square thru, do-sa-do to a wave 
Girls run, girls trade, girls circulate 
Girls run, girls trade, girls circulate 
Swing thru, boys run, wheel and deal 
Dive thru, pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, swing thru 
Boys run, boys trade, boys circulate 
Boys run, boys trade, boys circulate 
Swign thru, spin chain thru 
Girls circulate double, boys run 
Couples circulate, bend the line 
Star thru, pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, swing thru 
Boys run, boys trade, boys circulate 
Boys run, boys trade, boys circulate 
Swing thru 
Girls run, girls trade, girls circulate 
Girls run, girls trade, girls circulate 
Swing thru, boys run, wheel and deal 
Dive thru, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Heads star thru, double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, girls pass thru 
Star thru, circulate double, wheel and deal 
Centers separate, go around one 
Right and left thru, left allemande ... 

Heads pass thru, separate, go round one 
Square thru, centers square thru 
Ends separate, walk around the square 
And star thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Slide thru, left allemande ... 

Heads pass thru, separate and go around one 
Pass thru, tag the line right. girls trade 
All pass thru, tag the line left, boys trade 
Star thru, centers pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru two hands, swing thru 
Boys run, couples circulate 
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Partner trade, centers face out 
Ends face in, turn thru, trade by 
Star thru, couples circulate 
Wheel and deal, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, eight chain three 
Centers square thru, ends separate 
Meet a new one and star thru, cloverleaf 
Centers pass thru, eight chain seven 
Centers left square thru, ends separate 
Meet a new one and star thru, cloverleaf 
Centers pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, boys run, swing thru 
Ends fold, peel off, couples circulate 
Bend the line, star thru 
Cloverleaf, centers square thru 
On the third hand, swing thru, turn thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads star thru, pass thru 
Right and left thru, veer left, girls trade 
Boys run, boys trade, boys run 
Couples circulate, bend the line 
Right and left thru, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, right and left thru 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads slide thru, double pass thru 
Peel off, centers left square thru 
With the fourth hand turn thru 
Outsides U-turn back, centers pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Four ladies chain, promenade 
Heads wheel around, swing thru 
Spin the top, cast off 3/4, centers trade 
Spin chain thru, ends double circulate 
Boys run, wheel and deal, square thru two hands 
Centers fold, left allemande ..• 

EVERY ONE MUST ROW 
WITH THE OARS HE/SHE HAS. 

English Proverb 

L__(A_d_'_IP_te_d_by:....._C_o-_Ed_~_o_be_:__po._l._in:.:_'cal::.::.:::ly.....:c:..::o.:..:l7'i~e.:::ct::_.)~...., 
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CLEVER CHOREO 
by Stan Bryan 

Mark Clausing gave me some ideas for fan the 
top: 
Zero box: Swing thru, boys run 
Fan the top, chain down the Iine ... zero box 

Zero box: Touch 1/4, follow your neighbor 
And spread, fan the top, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, zoom, double pass thru 
Track two= zero box wave 

Zero box: Swing thru, box the gnat 
(Girls, with the left) fan the top, recycle 
Right and left thru, dixie style to an ocean wave 
Trade the wave ... zero box wave 

Zero box: Touch 1/4, walk and dodge 
Partner trade, right and left thru 
Dixie style to an ocean wave, fan the top 
Boys hinge, facing diamond circulate 
Girls cast off 3/4, fan the top 
Girls circulate, right and left thru 
Veer right and promenade ... 

STUDY INFORMATION 
MANAGEldENT 

We credit CALLERLAB for this malerial oo 
Fonnatioo Managemeol (from a handout received 81 the 
CALLERLAB Coovenlioo) and urge callers to toke a clooer 
look 81 varialiODS of a "theme" tip showing both easy and 
harder ways of using malerial. In the paragraphs preceding 
this cboreo, this excerpt says it in a nutshell: 

"It is not enough to merely be aware of the 
formation/arrangement that a caller's cbmeogrpdly may 
create, a caller must also be able to CCIIlrol or manage 
them." 

The examples below demoostrate Mainstream 
cboreogrpohy based oo a caller's skills in Formatioo 
Managemem: 

Base Theme Right-Hand Columns (Zero/Normal) 

Get-ins: Easy: (From facing lines of 4) Touch l/4 

Medium: (From parallel RH ocean waves) 
Swing thru, •"Pin the top, single hinge 
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Get-Outs: 

Varialioo 
Tbeme: 

Get-in: 

Get-in: 

Get -<lUI: 

Harder: (From parallel RH ocean waves) 
Recycle, boys walk, girls dodge 

Easy: Eight circulate, boys nm 
(produces eight chain thru) 

Medium: All eight trade, face the ooe 
you traded with (facing lines) 

Six-band right-band columns: 

(From Zero/Normal RH Columns) 
Eighl circulate oncc>-and-a-balf 

Center boys trade and slide apart 
Girls cast righl 3/4 
Center girls cast left 3/4 
Those in the wave swing thru 
Those boys trade, same boys nm 
Same four v.beel left as a couple 
(forms normal facing lines) 

or 
Four girls trade and slide apart 
Center boys single hinge 
All four boys half tag the line 
(Half-sashayed RH two-faced lines) 

Six-band right-band columns 
(From static square) 
Sides righl and left thru and l/4 more 
Center girls single hinge 
Heads do a "long" pass the ocean 

(produces six-band wave) 
Those in the wave single hinge 

(right-band column of six) 

Center four (in the two-faced line) v.beel 
and deal 

The olber girls U-tum hack 
(produces DPT formation) 
or 

Center four v.beel and deal, sweep 1/4 
Outsides trade and face the ooe you 

traded with (No. 1 lines) 

WHY REGISTER NOW 
FOR THE NATIONAL CONVENTION? 
• To save mooey 
• To get the hotel/motel of your choice 
• To stay near friends 
• To get hook-ups 81 the Fairgrounds 
• For callers, to he listed in the Program Book 
Write Sweet Home Alabama '95, PO Box 610409, 
Birmingham AL 35261-{)4()9. Dates: June 21-24, 1995. 
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CHASE CHAIN THRU 
(CALLERLAB EXAMPLES-
Explanation and diagrams on page 10) 
Heads pair off, swing thru double 
Explode the wave, chase chain thru 
Single hinge, acey deucey, swing thru 
Boys run, ferris wheel, centers pass thru 
Zero box: pass in, pass thru, chase chain thru 
Extend, spin the windmill-right 
Bend the line, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers star thru and you're home ... 

Sides pair off, swing thru, boys run 
Bend the line, right and left thru, pass thru 
Tag the line-right, bend the line, pass thru 
Chase chain thru, go right and left grand ... 

Singing call example: 
Heads wheel thru, circle to a line 
Pass thru, chase chain thru, quarter thru 
Explode and slide thru, swing comer 
Promenade ... 

KEEP ON TRACK 
When the late Dick Bayer invented track ....., a few 

years ago, be also envisioned that dancers would regularly 
dance track one and track three, bul those altemales fell by 
the wayside for many years. Lately, those lillie 
eouon-pickers bave surfaced again in several publications. 
Perhaps a fresh look would be interesting, especially as a 
workshop feature. For starters, let's just examine track one 
once more: 

Starting Formation: Completed double pass tbru 
Definition: As in track two, in tandem partner trade, extend 
(i.e. cemers step to a wave) 
Ending FOIIIIlllion: 1/4 tag 
Timing: 8 beats 

DaDce Examples: 

Heads star thru, double pass thru, track one 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads pass thru, separate around one to a line 
Star thru, double pass thru, track one 
Centers recycle, pass thru, slide thru 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, square thru 3/4 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 
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Singing Call: 
Heads promenade 1/2, sides square thru 3/4 
Separate around one to a line, star thru 
Double pass thru, track one, ping pong circulate ~ 
Square thru 3/4, swing comer ... 

A DIFFERENT PING PONG 
(Maybe ""' lhould azll il Table Tennir) 
by lack Livingston 
Heads star thru, pass the ocean 
Ping pong circulate (Heads move out to head 

position and partner trade, while sides 
move to a wave) 

Ping pong circulate again, explode the wave 
Left allemande ... 

ANOTHER 
GIMMICK NUMBER 
Need a smile or two from your dancers? Appoint Man #1 in 
each square to be chairman of the next sequence of moves. 
Tell him be has the choice of leading the group into special 
calls you direct to him, or DOt baving his group do them. 
Tell the dancers to •trust• the chairman. Then call this 
sequence: • 
Heads right and left thru (if the chairman says OK) .., 
If you did that, then star thru, slide thru 
(Back home; that was for practice) 
Everyone lead to the right 
If the chairman wants, circle to a line 
If you didn't, veer left 
Couples circulate, bend the line, right and left thru 
If the chairman wants, pass thru, bend the line 
If not, right and left thru 
If the chairman wants, bend the line 
If not, do nothing 
If chairman wants, square thru 3/4, bend the line 
If not, do nothing 
If the chairman wants, star thru 
If not, touch 114, girls turn back 
If chairman wants, eight chain four 
If not, do nothing 
If chairman wants, star thru, right and left thru 
If not, right and left thru, star thru 
All touch 114, all circulate once 
If chairman wants, circulate again-and again 

(however many times he wants) 
All boys run, all left allemande ... 

. 
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A·Z MATERIAL 
by Ed Foote 

Zero Jines: Right and left thru 
Dixie style to ocean wave 
Girls only: cast a shadow 

Boys: 114 thru 
(Boys now have a wave in the center, 

girls are on the outside) 
All 6 by 2 acey deucey 
Center wave: Explode and star thru 
Centers in: step and slide 
Clover and: 114 thru 
Chain reaction, boys run, bend the line 

(Zero lines out of sequence) 
Slide thru, pass thru, left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Touch 114, all 8 circulate 
Centers: walk and dodge 
Girls: touch 114 
Each box of four: walk and dodge 
Boys clover, girls right roll to ocean wave 
Girls swing thru, extend 
All scoot and weave, recycle (zero box) 

,.-. Left allemande ... 

Heads star thru, all double pas thru 
Boys only: checkmate the column 
Girls peel off and bend the line 
All pass thru, wheel and spread 
Girls only: pass thru and bend 
All load the boat, boys separate 
Round one to a line of four 
Half breed thru, slide thru (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Pass thru, wheel and spread 
Pass thru, girls chase right 
Boys crossover circulate 
Centers: pass the ocean, all diamond circulate 
Center wave: swing and mix 
Girls only: diamond circulate 
Outisde four: touch 114 
All 6 by 2 acey deucey, boys crossfire 
Girls trade, all eight circulate 
Boys run, centers square thru 3/4 (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 
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Heads touch 1/4 and cross 
Square thru, boys two hands, girls three hands 
Boys: single wheel 
Girls: right roll to ocean wave and hinge 
Boys: single file split the girls, 

both go right, round one to a line of four 
All eight circulate, step and slide 
Clover and: l/4 thru 
Center wave: recycle 
Centers square thru, on third hand 
Start a dixie grand, left allemande ... 

Heads wheel thru, all pass and roll 
1/4 thru, centers: walk and dodge 
All step and slide 
Boys only: checkmate the column 

Girls: right roll to ocean wave and hinge 
(Check 3 & 1 lines) 

Centers pass thru, all in roll circulate 
Centers pass the ocean (check diamonds) 
Flip the diamond, girls trade (zero Jines) 
Square thru four hands, U-turn back 
Right and left grand ... 

ADVANCED GET -OUTS: 
Zero Jines: slide thru, touch 1/4 
Spllit circulate 1 1/2, flip the diamond 
Right and left grand ... 

Zero box: Swing thru, girls turn back 
Couples circulate, cast a shadow 
Right and left grand ... 

LITTLE GEM/HERITAGE FIGURE 
Remember Venus and Mars? Someone (?)sent us 
this modem update on an old standard: 

From static square: All four ladies chain across 
Four ladies chain 3/4, couples 1 & 2 half sashay 
Heads square thru, step to a wave, ends circulate 
Swing thru, centers run, tag the line in 
Bend the line, just the girls touch 114 
Boys make a left-hand star, girls star right 
(Tum those stars, one like Venus, one like Mars) 
Gents pick up your partner, arm around 
Star promenade, heads wheel around 
Right and left thru ... zero lines 
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NOTES FROM CALLERLAB 
CURRENT QUARTERLY SELECTIONS 

Mainstream 

Plus 

AdvaDced 

EMPHASIS CALLS: 

Single circle to a wave 
Waboo 

Double your neighbor 

Cbeckover 

Scalier scoot 

Chase chain tbru 
Samsmville Quadrille 
Scout House Reel 

Mainstream Half sashay 
Plus Spin chain and exchange the pn 

------------------------
CHASE CHAIN THRU 
Starting Formation: Lines back to back 
Actioo: Cbase rigbl, llll the original beaus make a wave in 
the middle when they meet. In the wave, owing, slip and 
owing, then eXIelld. 
Ending Formatioo: Parallel waves 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
PO Box 2678, Silver Bay NY 12874 

518-543-8824 
Subocriptions: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Canada (US funds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US funds) 

NOTE: All cooleot• of this publicalioo are copyriglmL 
Reprinting pages without permissioo is illegal; oae 
paragraph or several lines quoled with credil is O.K. l..d 
us send a sample issue to your caller friends rather than 
for you to share yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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Timing: 14 beals. 
Diagrams by Bob Perkins: 
BeUes zoom - and - dodge 
Beaus split circulate 1 1/2-lhose in wave-swing 

~~ 

Then exteDd -«> eDd in panillel lines. 

CORY·OGRAPHICS 

• I 

·<eJ 
.. 

• 1 

When the dog caller barked, " everybody 
run home!" ..... they did. 

~----------~--------------~ ~ 
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CALLER BURN-OUT 
(A Very Real Phenomenon) 

by Stan Burdick 
It happens now and then to most callers to a larger 

or lesser degree. You have a bad night or a series of bad 
nights where your mind is sluggish and you can't seem to 
get any of the dancers to their corners. You say, "I'm quit
ting. I'm hanging up the mike." Or you're calling every 
night in the week for an interminable period and you say, 
"Enough is enough. I can't stand this ral-race any longer." 
Or you have "words" witb your spouse (Spouses aren't al
ways pronouru;ed "mouses!') concerning your neglected 
home obligations, and your dance turns into a pitiful 
downer. All these factors can add up to the phenomenon of 
caller bwn-out. You're hurting. It bas affected your calling 
in an adverse way and it bas affected your reputation witb 
the dancers. So what do you do? Is tbere a solution? Let's 
think about it. 

------------------------
Stop and smell some n different n roses! 
------------------------

Believe me when I say (as a caller of 46 years
soon to be 47) that when anytbing becomes too much of a 
good !bing-too much-too often-too involved that you 
practically "live and breathe" it, the time bas come to slack 
off and smell some "different roses." Recently I wrote in 
"Meanderings" in ASD that my busiest month ever was in 
November, 1986, when I was booked to call 29 dances in 
13 states and two Canadian provinces. There were other 
montbs in early days that were almost as bad. After a long 
series, night after night in many towns-! remember this one 
well-! was calling in a New Hampshire club and notbing 
worked. All my choreo failed! I felt like crawling inlo my 
shoe. Needless to say, most dancers left at 9:30 and I was 
never booked back. Another time in Chicago I took a "mo
ment" to rest in the motel just before the dance and I 
SLEPT THROUGH THE DANCE. Farigue is a wary cul-
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prit. Brain-drain is also an insidious devil that strikes at tbe 
most inopportune times. The third sinful little syndrome IS 

creeping aparhy-you jUSI "don't care" anymore. 
As we've said, the very best way to counteract aU 

of these non-creative creatures is to TAKE TIME OFF. 
Smell the roses. Don't book dances/classes every night. 
Take a week, a month, when you don't even think square 
dancing. Or, as Cathie and I used to do, schedule one night 
a month (or a week) oo your calendar when you will rwt 
accept a calling date, bul book it as a family . night or a 
bridge night with friends. Force yourself to do this. 

------------------------
"I'll do my best to give these wonderful 
people the best dance I can call ... " 
------------------------

To counteract apathy, one caller bas a sign inside 
!be top of his record case, visible to him at all dances, that 
says: "Tonight I'll do my best to give tlu?se worideiful 
peopk tlu? best dance J can call, rw maner how J feel and 
no maner how few or many of tiu?m tlu?re are. • Much can 
be said for the value of "psyching yourself up" for each 
dance. 

Betsy Gotta at a National Convention panel said that 
she always calls a cheerful first tip because the vibrations 
from the floor back to her cheer her up, too. She uses this 
as a way to "psych" herself up for the dance. 

Another sure-fire method to beat the "blabs" is to 
attend a caller clinic or a caller school to get your 
"batteries recharged" and pick up some renewed 
enthusiasm. It really helps. Caller schools are not just for 
brand-new callers. Veteran callers can benefit from gaining 
new and almost-forgotten old ideas, too. (A Mini-LEGACY 
or leadership seminar will help, too, in that discussion and 
sharing will build a new resolve to make square dancing 
better for all.-Co-Ed.) 

Finally, spend an hour or so with a well-seasoned 
caller you respect on a one-on-one basis, just to 
"talk-it-out", if the pace or the apathy, or family feuding 
becomes a problem. Few callers can afford or want 
professional counseling, so the next best !bing to it is to 
open up to a friend. 

l.•nghter i.e a tnmquilizer with m lido effi>cts. 
-Amold Glaaow 
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PEOPLE COMB PIRST 
by Mike Cal!ahan 

From News 'N Notes (used by permission) 

Why is it that some callers who are excellent at 
choreography and all of !he other technical aspects of 
calling, are not well .lilred by the dancers in their own 
areas? 

AJ; callers, we all spend much time Dad effort 
tJyin& to improve ourselves. Bill sometimes we give very 
little lhougbl to one of the most important aspects of our 
calling careers: People Relaliooabipo. How do we 
effectively deal with people, area dancers, area callers and 
home area clubs? How do we develop and m•intajn a good 
reputation? 

Let's face it: for most of us, our home area is our 
bread and bUller. In order to be successful and well-liked in 
our home area, we must be willing to give a little as well as 
lake. Sometimes, a caller, even wilholll realizing it, will 
make a seemingly innocent mistake that will alienate 
dancers or area callers for many years. 

In keeping with this theme, I have made a list of 
things which I consider to be detriments to a caller's 
replllation. This list is by no means complete, and as you 
read it, sit back and think of similar mistakes that some 
callers you know have made. Also, think of what they have 
done to their replllations. 
• The caller Y<ho is "too good" to support the local 
callers association. He/she "doesn't get anything 0111 of it 
anymore, • forgetting that maybe now is !he time to pill 
something back into it. These callers also forget how 
grateful they were to the caller Y<ilo first helped them gel 
started. 
• The caller who is habitually late for local bookings. 
• The caller who always seems to have trouble with 
double bookin&s. 
• The caller who "talks down" or gossips abolll other 
local callers and/or dancers. 
• The caller Y<ho undercllls other local callers to get 
bookings. 
• The caller who demands more money than the 
original agreemem staleS. 
• The caller who plans a special dance on !he same 
night as a local association dance. 
• The caller Y<ilo thinks be's God's gift to wormen 
(or God's gift to men). 
• The caller Y<ho "parties" too much before a dance. 
AU it takes is one time. 
• The caller who tells off-color and/or ethnic jokes 
(off the microphone as well as on). 
• The caller Y<ilo guest-calls for another local club 
and tries to impress those dancers with how much the caller 
knows and bow much they don't. 
• The caller who gets the replllation for calling • bisl 
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ber own• program rather than !he one hired for. 
• The caller Y<ilo doesn't do homework. 
• The caller who never volumeers time to help the 
local dancer or callers association. ...., 
• The caller with poor dressin& habits. 
• The caller Y<ilo cancels a club on short notice to 
lake a more lucrative date. 
• The caller who has no use for round dancing. 
• The caller who cannot understand that, because 
people are differem and people's needs are differem, 
every program from Mainstream through Challenge is 
important and has value. 

The list is almost endless. The bottom line is that 
we are all emertainers and, like it or not, we live in a 
fishbowl. Think before you act. You are only as good as 
your replllation is in !he public eye. We've all heard !he old 
joke abolll the "national" caller Y<ho is "national" because 
he/she can't get any work at home. Think abo111 it. 

JUST A THOUGHT 
A note in the Toronto and District Caller Notes 

reminds us that it is improper to say hinge a quaner. The 
proper term is single hinge. Also, don't say centers zoom 
when all dancers are in a double pass lhru set-up. Just say 
zoom. 

Why do callers say scoot back boys and scoot back 
girls when both boys and girls have their respective 
actions? Just scoot back will do. Suimilarly, Y<hy say girls -.-1 
jlunerwheel, when boys have an equal part? Just say 
jlunerwheel. 

Exsend means move to another tag position, not 
extend to a line or extend to an upen area, etc. • Are we 
guilty of any of these errors?" asks Norm Wilcox, editor. 

HOW ABOUT A DATE IN 1998? 
LEGACY offers five-year calendars that span the 

time from 1995 through 1999, with a full page for notes for 
each month. Address and telephone number pages are also 
in the back of each pocket calendar. The calendar is 
especially designed for square dancers, callers and cuers. It 
easily fits in !he back pocket of men's slacks, a shirt pocket 
or in a woman's purse. Supplements are also available with 
the calendar pages for the year ordered, new hard covers 
and a new plastic binder. The supplemem is designed to add 
the calendar pages for the previous four years so your 
pocket calendar is always a currem five-year calendar. 
Order your calendar for $5.95 plus $1 shipping or your 
supplemem for $1.95 plus $1 shipping from LEGACY, 
1100 Revere Dr., Oconomowoc W1 53066. Make checks to 
LEGACY in US dollars. 

Larger three-year calendars are still available from 
caller Francis Zeller, Box 67, McCracken KS 67556. ..., 
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CDLE1B 
COMMENTARY 
by Walt & Louise Cole 

HOW'S YOUR SMILE? 
This does not refer to your "physical" smile, bul 

rather your "mental smile." Your mental smile is mostly 
reflected in the "smile in your voice." How do you pill a 
smile in your voice? 

About 99%, if not 100%, of wbal we do in music 
is mental. It's between your ears, so to speak. If you play 
an instrument by ear, you bear the note (or music) in your 
bead and imitate the expected sound on the instrument 
(Hopefully, you are neither flat nor sbarp, bul rigbl on.) If 
you read music, you see the note on the musical score and 
repeat on the instrument wbal you see and bear in your 
bead. In calling, the instrument is your voice and besides 
being rigbl on (neither flat nor sbarp), you must bave 
expression in your voice. 

We know a voice teacher who used colors to 
describe the kind of expression she wanted from her 
students. She would ask for a blue note, which is 
self-explanatory; or maybe a red note-a bright exuberant 
sound; or a purple note-a royal sound; or a yellow note-a 
brigbl and airy sound. The end result carne from a mental 
image of the kind of sound to be created. 

We all know folks with bappy voices, some with 
monotonous voices (not monotone), some with great 
command of hype and bustle, some with driving delivery, 
even some with a first sergeant (barking the commands) 
delivery-all kinds-bill maybe none of these bave a smile in 
their voices. 

Probably the hardest situation in which to pul a 
smile in your voice is in cueing rounds or prompting 
contra. Just from the nature of the "beast," neither situation 
lends itself to free-wheeling as does calling. In both cases, 
the music is more for the stimulation to dance than to 
stimulate a musical performance by the caller. Cuers and 
prompters must feel the music and the phrasing bul their 
delivery is more for the memory recall of the dancer. Yet, 
they must also gain rapport with the floor with their voices. 
So, in these cases the curer/prompter's stage presence, 
presentation and all the factors needed in calling are more 
dependenl upon the smile in the voice. 

The idea then is to think bappy bul not necessarily 
slap-bappy, to think enjoyment for the dancer, and to think 
being with friends and baving a good experience. Just being 
a Las Vegas En!ertainer, no matter how great your 
impersonations are, the smile in your voice will subtly or 
with pronouncemenl, reLate to the crowd your enjoymenl of 
being with them. 
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WATCH YOUR VOLUME 
Robert L. Smith is a researcher in lllinois where be 

does testing at a university, and he says, with good 
aUibority, that many callers today are using too much 
volume at square dances. Are you guilty of this? If be's 
rigbl, a number of our dropoUIS bave resulted from this 
factor. His comments: 

"This one problem, too much volume, keeps me 
away from any dance where I am reasonably sure that the 
caller and the location presenl a problem. I am not the only 
one!! Remember the boom boxes? Most did not enjoy the 
ones that were at max. Why bother abolll a few unhappy 
dancers? The rest really enjoy themselves! Well, look at 
wbal happens. "Joe" is not pleased so be does not come 
back, probably his partner also quits. Joe and some of his 
friends find something else to enjoy. Casual acquaintances 
bear why Joe has dropped olll and, if they were thinking of 
taking up square dancing, are driven away. How many 
times bave you repeated the suggestion to someone, that 
they could enjoy square dancing, before they decided to try 
it? It takes several positive impulses to offset one negative! 
The result is that one unhappy customer will mean the loss 
of six to ten potenlial customers whether you run a store or 
a dance. The individual is very important." 

LOOKING LEE-WARD 
Sometimes we all learn a trick or two by watching 

well-known callers at work. Recenlly at the Empire State 
(NY) Festival, we watched Jimmy Lee of Ontario vary his 
singing call (any tune) with a surprisingly simple but 
nevertheless effective pattern that wen! this way: 

Head couples promenade bali 
Side couples rigbl and left thru 
Head couples rigbl and left thru 
Side couples star tbru, pass thru 
Take her bands, say something nice 
Swing her (giggle), promenade her ... 
Jim's infectious giggle is a trademark item, that is 

"forever Jimmy," as someone has said. Sometimes a 
choreo pattern so simple would seem to be unsaleable, bill 
there's a psychological "relief factor" when it's tucked 
alongside busier material and comes as a pleasanl surprise 
(along with Jimmy's giggle). 

Take calculated risks. 
That is quite different from being 

rash. 
-George S. Patton 
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BENT llULES 
vs. 

FRACTURED 
by Your Editors 

Once, a while back, I did a whole long walk-thru 
workshop on a QS figure, and even after repeated drills (to 
the boredom of some who caught on quickly), a few sets 
never quite gol through it properly. It was a very 
mixed-ability floor, which one encounlers quite often in 
the retirement resort areas, I find. The result was 
frustration for some, boredom for others. Some of those 
who failed came to me after the tip and told me bow much 
they "bate those QS figures. • What is a caller to do in this 
case? Poor judgment on my part? Inability to teach? I really 
was bothered. 

The next night in another city with the same kind of 
mixed-level floor, I tried an experiment. I simply dropped 
the whole "walk-shop" workshop idea, and did a 
"dance-shop" with the same QS figure. I "directionalized" 
each separate segmnt of it with cues as the dancers shuffled 
through it at a reduced dance pace with soft music back
ground. Of course, there was some slight "hiccup" action 
(stop and go) but I made no apologies for taking liberties 
with the timing. After a short time, I could bring the 
volume up and call in proper timing, still employing a bit 
of fast-talk (directionalized) cueing. Surprise! They all 
succeeded, and in less time than I bad used the night 
before. 

So, bending the rule regarding timing to create 
success for the dancers, and "dancing" rather than 
"walking" seemed to be the answer. Sometimes there's a 
psychological barrier around the "workshop" idea. Dancers 
think: "This is going to be tough, so I probably can't do it. 
I can't remember all those parts." 

A caller needs to study and learn each part of the 
figure in question, then be able to pre-clue as a round dance 
cuer would do. Helsbe needs to work out a whole sequence 
with that figure, knowing an early get-out so all can get 
their comers quickly. Dance them with music and 
confidence. "Fast talk" the clues as proper timing is 
approached, then shorten cues to the minimum. It's still 
better to SIN (allow imperfect timing) and let the dancers 
WIN. The late Frannie Heintz bad a good gimmick. He'd 
"fast talk" the dancers through some elaborate 
choreography as they danced, then after the alkma11de, 
he'd say, "You just did a " (naming a current 
experimental that people vaguely knew). 

I watched AI Brundage do this with rock the boa!. 
He danced them directionally through the figure, then said, 
"By the way, that's called rock the boa!, folks." It works. 
Try it. ~ 

FEEDBACK--
A VOICE FROM OVERSEAS 

.. .I believe that the desire for peace and safety is a 
basic human instinct, and is the reason for many of those 
wars which pester the globe. You see: Abrador feels for 
some reason that his peace and safety are jeopardized; 
therefore be gets upset and angry. Bebrador finds Abrador 
upset and angry, so be feels his peace and safety are 
endangered, and gets upset and angry. Cebrador sees that 
Abrador and Bebrador are upset and angry, and that 
therefore his peace and safety are at stake. So be gets 
upset and aggressive. Now Abrador gets hectic, and 
Bebrador panics, and there is war, becaue everyone likes 
peace and safety. (You may mark that my trust in the good 
sense of mankind is not rooted as deeply as desirable.) 
Now for me, square dancing is my niche for peace and 
safety. But with that dissent between CALLERLAB and the 
ACA about the programs, I feel that peace and safety in 
square dancing are jeopardized, and consequently I get 
upset and angry, maybe even aggressive, all in the best 
interest of square dancing, of course. In the Natio11al 
Directory I have seen the ACA program at last, and I must 
admit you could call beautiful dances using it. But to teach 
it all in one season would be possible only if people come 
to class twice a week. Maybe you even can teach it in 25 
lessons, if you waste no time with dancing during class 
time, just teach and drill, drill, drill. But then your class 
would be at an end long before May, I am afraid. So what 
use is the program? 

Neither do I like the new teaching order from 
CALLERLAB. It is intended for wishy-washy teaching 
along the standard applications line and will make 
Mainstream dull. Never mind, I am an old bone, stiff and 
dry and grumbling, and distrust changes in any case. I still 
maintain the old teaching order of Basic Basics Program 
(Basics 1-33) Extended Basics Program (1-49) and 
Mainstream Program. Basic Basics for me is the classical 
square dance. If you look at the CALLERLAB list, you 
will find that aU calls there are either traditional or at least 
more than 30 years old. From there on, no calls are 
traditional, and very few are older than 30 years. So 
Extended Basics is the area where square dancing gets 
modem, and is the most exciting part when teaching a 
class. But I want to get there only after a solid foundation 
is laid in classical square dancing. 

... In France it will be illegal to advertise Square 
Dancing; it will have to be La Quadrille Americaine. No 
kidding, they passed a law that in advertising no words are 
allowed which are not declared French by the Academie 
Francaise, under a threat of 100 Ffr fine or three years in 
jail ... 

Heiner Fischle ., 
,..;~ 

Hannover, Germany 
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OLD VIRTUES··OR ARE THEY? 
. ,_.. by Cathie 

A woman gave a children's talk Bl our church last 
month and talked about "respect. • She said thai it was respect 
for others not to talk or to walk up and down the aisles during 
a service. She talked about using titles like "doctor" and 
"pastor" as signs of respect. In a time when respect for others 
and their property has lost much in practice, does this virtue 
have any value? Should we try to instill respect in our 
children? Should we practice it ourselves? 

While I consider some of our cursory signs of respect 
to he outmoded, I do think we need to respect all our 
neighbors and their property. What's outmoded? Well, don't 
rush to open a door for me because I'm a woman when you 
discount any opinion I state for the same reason. I open doors 
for anyone with packages and always hold doors for those 
behind me, even if I have to wait a moment. That's the kind 
of respect I'm talking about. We might also call it courtesy, 
which is the practice of respect for others. 

Now, I come to my main point, an article in Family 
Circle which called respect the "key to a greal marriage." As 
always, I could easily relate the points made by Sherry Suib 
Cohen, the author, to many square dance situalions. She 
began by describing a situalion in which a woman listened 
with greal interest to her husband tell a story which she had 
heard many times before. During it she dropped a fork and 
her husband picked it up immedialely. She thanked him and 

,........_ he went on with his story. Someone thought they were 
newly-weds but they'd been married 16 years. 

Think about it. How many of us have sat al 
after-parties and heard the same stories over and over? Do we 
listen graciously, knowing the audience is going to enjoy the 
punch line and appreciate the fact thai our spouse is enjoying 
spinning the tale? Do we start a side conversation? Do we act 
bored? Do we interrupt? 

A lot of this respect stuff goes back to the Golden 
Rule. Put yourself in the limelight telling the story. Do you 
want your spouse to respect your "moment in the sun?" We'd 
rather not he interrupted or put down. So let's not do it to our 
partners. 

The most supportive couples I know are those who try 
to build each other up, say nice things about each other's 
abilities and truly enjoy being together. The spouse thinks the 
caller has a wonderful talent and admires the way it is used; 
the caller respects the partner's abilities, whether they are 
used in the square dance activity or outside. 

Both do not have to agree on everything thai comes 
up. Both do not have to enjoy all the same things. Both do 
need to honor the other's thoughts. Both need to treal the 
other with sensitivity. Both become a mutual adrniralion 
society. Both can grow and expand their capabilities in an 
almosphere like this one. The marriage never grows old 

/'""' because the partners are friends first, with a genuine liking 
and respect for each other. 
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FORMATION 
AWARENESS 
by Orlo Hoadley 

One of the important things thai beginning dancers 
have to learn is Formation Awareness. That means being 
aware Bl all times of wbBI formation the square is in, and of 
their own personal position in the formation, whether they 
are centers or ends in any one of the four types of parallel 
lines-of-four, and which way to look for the center of the 
line. 

The first call on the Basic list thai requires 
formation awareness is bend the line. Although one of the 
two couples in the line bends to the right and the other to 
the left, they go by the same simple rule: Wheel to face the 
couple on the other end of the line. So, they don't have to 
worry about which end of the line they're on, as long as 
they know where the center of the line is. 

Where the new dancers really get their baptism of 
fire is when they come to wheel and deal. Now, they not 
only have to know which end of the line they're in, but 
decide which of two different actions to take, because the 
right couple has to follow a different rule than the left 
couple. Because the two calls start out with pretty much the 
same movement, it is to he hoped thai a caller will have the 
dancers well trained in bend the line before wheel and deal 
is introduced. A thorough knowledge of bend will help them 
to learn the wheel, and also keep them from confusing the 
two calls. 

Because formation awareness is so important to the 
dancers, they should he taught it thoroughly, starting when 
they are first introduced to quod* formations. Especially, 
the teacher will do well to avoid getting them used to 
hearing swing thru, boys run. Sure, it's a lot easier for them 
to identi.JY themselves as boys and girls than as wave 
centers, but then it's going to he doubly hard for them later, 
to think of themselves as centers when you want to call for 
the same movement but the centers are a boy and a girl. 

*Footnote: I think of a ring formations as one in 
which the four boys, and the four girls separately, are 
evenly spaced around the set and doing the same things. 
The squared set is a ring formation, and so is any other 
formation thai can he formed by addressing all calls to all 
four boys and/or all four girls. Two common ones are a 
thar star and an Alamo ring (note that one can be converted 
into the other by calling hinge.) 

A Quad formation is a symmetrical formation for 
which thai is no longer true. A quad formation can only he 
formed from the squared set by having the heads do 
something thai the sides don't, or vice versa. The 
caller/choreographer should understand these classificalions 
well; one of the most important reasons is thai the 
definitions of who's-your-partner are quite different for the 
two types of formations. 
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CHCREC CCNCERTC 

Mainstream: '~ , • ( · lli 
Heads lead right and circle to a line ....,~.-"" ..... 
Right and left thru, dixie style to a wave <:;;~~
Boys cross run, girls trade, scoot back 
Boys trade, boys run, tag the line 
Girls left, boys right, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Centers box the gnat and turn thru 
Ends star thru, centers step forward 
Others pass thru, all eight turn back 
And circle left, those who can allemande left 
Others roll away, all right and left grand ... 

Heads square thru, star thru, California twirl 
Roll to face, box the gnat, turn thru 
California twirl, dive thru, centers star thru 
Pass thru, centers California twirl 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, star thru, pass thru 
Boys trade, girls trade, star thru 
Trade by, slide thru, box the gnat 
Single hinge, all eight circulate 
Boys run, trade by, touch 114 
Girls U-turn back, left allemande ... 

Heads half sashay and lead to the right 
Circle left and girls break to a line 
Boys swing thru, boys spin the top 
Boys cast off 3/4, boys scoot back 
Outfacing boys U-turn back and 
Boys square thru four hands 
Girls face in, all do-sa-do to a wave 
Scoot back twice, boys run 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands 
Veer right, tag the line right 
Girls run, all eight circulate 
Girls trade, girls run, bend the line 
Face the one beside you, pass thru 
U-turn back and allemande left ... 

Heads half sashay and square thru four hands 
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Do-sa-do to a wave, split circulate 
Face the one beside you, touch 1/4 
Spin chain thru, boys run, 
Couples circulate, bend the line 
Ends circulate double 
Left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Right and left thru, flutterwheel 
Sweep 1/4, touch 1/4, scoot back 
Boys run, square thru four hands 
Trade by, pass to the center 
Pass thru, star thru, star thru again 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Plus: 
Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Right and left thru, dixie style to a wave 
Boys cross run, girls trade, fan the top 
Hinge, boys run, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Star thru, veer left, couples circulate 
Tag the line, cloverleaf 
Double pass thru, peel off 
Boys square thru 3/4, cast off 3/4 
Girls fold, double pass thru, zoom 
U-turn back, pass thru, swing thru 
Outsides circulate, Boys U-turn back 
Left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Slide thru, spin chain the gears 
Boys circulate, scoot back 
Boys run, girls trade 
Wheel and deal, dive thru 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Four ladies chain, heads square thru two hands 
Square thru two hands again, bend the line 
Slide thru, spin chain the gears 
Tag the line, cloverleaf, double pass thru 
P~l off, boys touch 114, boys walk and dodge 
Grrls pass thru, girls circulate and face in 
Step to a wave, spin chain the gears 
Split circulate, boys fold, double pass thru 
Girls U-turn back, swing and promenade ... 
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CLEVER CHOREO 
by Stan Bryan 

Some of the following might require a little 
workshop in order to see the thar: 

Static square: Allemande left, go forward two 
For an allmeande thar, shoot the star 
All eight spin the top (see the thar) 
Remake the thar, shoot the star 
Left allemande ... 

Static square: Allemande left, go forward two 
For an allemande thar, remake the thar 
Remake the thar, shoot the star 
All the way to the comer girl 
Tum her by the right all the way 
For a wrong way thar (girls back up) 
Remake the thar (1/4 right, 1/2 by the left, 

right 3/4, boys back up) 
Shoot the star, all eight spin the top 
(See the thar) remake the thar 
(1/4 right, 1/2 by the left, right 3/4) 
Shoot the star, (same girl) right and left grand 
Swing and promenade ... 

Zero box wave: All eight circulate 1 112 
Meet partner, see the thar, fan the top 
All eight spin the top (see the thar) 
Remake the thar, remake the thar 
Right and left grand ... 

AFEWGEMS, ~ 
WITH A LITTLE PLUS ... 
by Paul McNutt 

Heads lead right, touch 1/4, split circulate 
Boys run, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers pass the ocean, girls trade 
Explode the wave, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right, swing thru 
Boys run, couples circulate, bend the line 
Pass thru, tag the line, peel off 
Pass the ocean, boys fold, peel off 
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Boys cross run, girls trade, bend the line 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, step to a wave 
Hinge, scoot back, girls extend 
Boys quarter right (diamonds) 
Diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Girls trade, recycle, left allemande ... 

Heads pass thru, separate round one 
To a line of four, pass thru, 3/4 tag the line 
Outsiders partner trade, center wave girls trade 
Recycle, pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, swing thru, girls fold 
Peel the top, hinge, all eight circulate 
All quarter right.. .zero line 

TRADmONAL TREASURY 
Older callers will still remember the RIP & SNORT 

where, from a moving circular pattern the "oldest" or 
"youngest" or "most sexy" couple would be asked to rip 
and snon across the center, through a couple, separate and 
pull the whole line around into the circle again. This is still 
sometimes used as a gimmick call. There were many 
variations. Here's one from Bob Osgood's Yearbook II 
(1958) by Mel Rich: 

First and third you bow and swing 
Go up to the middle and back again 
Forward again and opposites swing 
Face the middle, pass thru 
Circle up four like you always do 
Go once around with the gay old sport 
Now the center couple rip and snort 
Pull 'em out to a line of four 
Go forward up and back once more 
Ends of the line you pass thru 
Around just one that's what you do 
Across the set you box the gnat 
And star by the right in the center of the set 
Tum that star you're going to town 
Pick up your comer with an arm around 
Star promenade around the town 
Inside ladies roll away with a half sashay 
Star keeps going the same old way 
Gals back track the other way back 
Meet that same gal coming back 
With an allemande left ... 
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MAINSTREAM BASIC: 
CENTERS IN (from eight chain thru) 
by Ed Foote 

Cen1ers in from an eigbl chain tbru position is coofusing for 
some dancers if presenled • cold. • Set the dancers up for 
success by using some simple cenJers in, cenJers run 
choreography, but don't say "ceolers in" rigbl away, as 
foUows: 
1. Have aU the girls in the ceoler, facing the boys on the 

outside. 
First time say: Girls step between the boys. 
Second time say: Girls ceolers in between the boys. 
1bird time say: Ceolers in. 

2. Repeal aU the above with the boys as the ceolers. 
Now we are ready to move on, because the dancers have 
been set up for success. 

CaU cenJers in, cast off 314, then caU: 
1. Ends fold (gives starting DPT) 
2. Ends run (gives facing lines) 
3. Ends trade to other end (gives facing Jines) 
4. Ends trade, ceolers square thru, ends walk forward and 

star thru, aU do-sa-00. 
5. Ceolers pass tbru (gives Jines facing out), aU cast off 3/4 

(gives facing Jines) 
6. Ceolers slide tbru and touch 1/4, ends move along and 
touch 1/4 (gives columns) 

EXAMPLES for setting the dancers up for success. Instead 
of saying cenJers in, use the phrases at top of page. 

Heads star thru, outsides squeeze in--line of four 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, girls pass thru 
Centers in, centers run, pass thru 
Tag the line right, wheel and deal 
Pass thru, trade (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Sides star thru, outsides squeeze in-line of four 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, zoom 
Boys pass thru, centers in, centers run 
Pass thru, tag the line left 
Couples circulate, wheel and deal (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Examples using cenJers in, cast off 314: 

Zero lines: Star thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Ends run (zero lines out of sequence) 
Star thru, pass thru, left allemande ... 
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Zero box: Centers in, cast off 3/4, ends fold 
Double pass thru, all partner trade 
Centers U-turn back (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero box: Centers in, cast off 3/4 
Ends trade, centers square thru 
Ends slide thru, right and left thru 
Pass thru, trade by (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Star thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Ceenters pass thru, all cast off 3/4 
Star thru, centers pass thru 
Slide thru (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

EXPERIMENTAL CALL 
by Paul McNutt 

PICK UP A FRIEND 
Starting Formation: parallel (RH) wave 
Action: Hinge 1/4, boys extend and turn right 3/4 
and spread; girls 1/4 right and circulate one 
position in between boys to end in two-faced 
lines. 
(Converts parallel waves to two-faced lines) 
Timing: About eight counts. 

Heads right and left thru, pass the ocean 
Extend, pick up a friend 
Bend the line (ZL) 
Pass the ocean, pick up a friend 
Girls trade, wheel and deal (ZB) 
Left allemande ... 

Heads pass the ocean, extend 
Pick up a friend 
Couples circulate, bend the line 
Right and left thru (ZL) ... 

I start with the premise that the function 
of leadership is to produce more leaders, 
not more followers. 

Ralph Nader 
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GOOD, EASY 
MS BASH STARTERS 

We've said it before and it doesn't hurt to say it 
again: callers ought to start all bash tips Dice and easy with 
good Mainstream beginnings and avoid starting with square 
thrus, since every other singing call starts with square thru. 
Even 81 a Plus dance, it is advisable to begin with MS 
material thai is a bit idfferenl, and then move easily into 
Plus material after the first few moves, designed to build 
confidence in the dancers. With all this in mind, we presenl 
these STARTERS for you to check out. All of them start 
from static formation and end in zero box, so you can go 
on from there with Plus sequences or whalever. 

Heads flutter wheel, sweep 1/4 
Pass thru, put centers in 
Cast off 3/4, ends fold, double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, star thru ... z.ero box 

Heads lead right, veer left, couples circulate 
Bend the line, right and left thru, pass thru 
Tag the line, put centers in, cast off 3/4 
Pass thru, tag the line, face in 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, centers step to a wave 
Recycle, pass thru ... z.ero box 

Heads promenade half, lead to the right 
Circle to a line, right and left thru 
Touch 1/4, single file circulate 
Boys run ... z.ero box 

Heads roll away, pass thru, go round one 
All forward and back, square thru 3/4 
Bend the line, half square thru 
Trade by ... zero box 

Heads pass thru, separate around one 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, first couple left 
Next one right, star thru, zoom 
Centers pass thru ... z.ero box 

Heads touch 1/4, walk and dodge 
Circle to a line, slide thru, swing thru 
Girls circulate, boys trade 
Boys run, bend the line 
Star thru ... zero box 
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TOUGH PLUS 
by Walt Cole 

Zero box: Centers in, cast off 3/4 
Centers pass the ocean, flip the diamond (3xl) 
Centers pass the ocean, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, centers trade, boys run 
Slide thru, left allemande ... 

Zero line: Right and left thru, dixie style 
To an ocean wave, boys hinge 
Facing diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Boys cross run, couples circulate 
Bend the line, box the gnat, right and left thru 
Pass the ocean, spin chain the gears 
Boys run, promenade ... 

Heads star thru, double pass thru 
Peel off and roll, centers pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run 
Ferris wheel and roll, couples circulate 
Wheel and deal, spin chain the gears 
Explode and roll, slide thru, boys trade 
Ferris wheel, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Heads star thru and roll, slide thru 
Swing thru and roll, boys pass thru, touch 1/4 
Girls trade, recycle, slide thru 
Right and left thru and roll, boys run 
Pass to the center, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Zero box (wave): Girls trade, recycle and roll 
Trade the wave, boys run, slide thru 
Pass to the center, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Zero line: Pass thru, ends cross fold 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Centers left single hinge and trade the wave 
(Check diamond) flip the diamond, boys run 
Slide thru, square thru 3/4. trade by 
Left allemande ... 
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MORE TOUGH PLUS 

by Walt 

Zero line: Pass thru, wheel and deal and roll 
Left swing thru, left relay the deucey 

Walk and dodge, U-turn back 
Pass thru, partner trade and roll 

Grand right and left. .. 

Zero line: Right and left thru, dixie style 

To an ocean wave, left swing thru 
Boys fold, peel the top, girls fold 
Peel the top, explode the wave, U-tum back 
Right and left thru, dixie style to an ocean wave 

Left swing thru, boys fold, peel the top 
Girls fold, peel the top, explode the wave 
U-turn back, left allemande ... 

Zero box: Veer left, ferris wheel and roll 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
PO Box 2678, Silver Bay NY 12874 

518-543-8824 
Subscriptions: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Canada (US funds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US funds) 

NOTE: All CODlents of this publication are copyrighted. 
Reprinting pages without permission is illegal; one 
paragraph or several lines quoted with credit is O.K. Let 
us send a sample issue to your caller friends rather than 
for you to share yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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Couples circulate, ferris wheel and boys roll 
Girls left touch 1/4, explode the wave 
Partner trade, slide thru, square thru 3/4 
Trade by, left allemande ... 

Zero box: Fan the top, explode and square thru 
Wheel and deal, center square thru 3/4 
But on the third hand dixie grand 
Left allemande ... 

by Ed Fraidenburg 
Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, centers chase right 
Ends move on and touch 1/4 
Coordinate, tag the line left 
Centers follow your neighbor and spread 
Flip the diamond, relay the deucey 
Trade the wave, girls trade 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

CORY·OGRAPHICS 
M'{ 01l.Al\D5oN [(JL.\) ME' 11-\AT I'M >JOT OLD 
· J'lv\ .0\JSI Cf\l<oNOuJGICALLi Gi!'T£D 
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IT'S THOSE LI'ITLE TIDNGS 
THAT COUNT 

-by ye liltle ol' editor Stan 
You've beard the eopression • A lot of liltle things 

taken logelber COUDI for much. • We believe this is cop>

cially true in callina a square dance. The big things, of 
course, are cbareGjii ..... J uxl mulic. We could break those 
two factors down even more into (I) your kDowledge uxl 
proper delivery of c:hereography, (2) your uodeniluxling of 
all elements of music, uxl (3) your style uxl delivery of 
musical aumbers (singing calls). But there's much more to 
it thsn thai. Let's exami'"' sane so-called linle things that 
all add up to making a caller ooe you Willi to heas again 
uxl again. 

In a recent clinic in Worcester, Mass., caller Delx>
rah Pame11 spoke oo the subject of "Showmanship" to the 
callers of NECCA. We've ofteo fell that an extremely im
porlanl "liltle thing" that makes sane callen; m~ popular 
thsn olhen; is this showmanship element. II certainly can be 
a learned item, allhough for sane il canes D8lUrally. Delx>
rah said that first ooe has to • own• bolh the music uxl the 
choreography (let bolh flow 80 D8lUrally il's like breathing), 
ux1 then begin to deville more energy to the showmanship 
aspects of one's performance. 

Shawmanlbip can be evidenl in the way you "style" 
a singing call; the quips you use aroomd the edges of your 
delivery (oftband humorous commeuls); your gesiUreS as 
you call; your pootw"e uxl movement on stage (do you look 
professiooa17); your rapport wilh the floor (empathy, re
sponding quickly to their joys uxl cooems); your facial ex
pressions (are you smiling a lot?); your voice (is il_ pleasanl, 
yet gently C1J!!!m•rvling uxl are your words ClliiCISe7); uxl 
the general feeling of coofidence you demonslrole u you 
call the malerial uxl direct them verbally. 

Little things that add to a caller's reputalion don't 
always happen on stage during a performance. How's your 
1Ndonhip abilily7 Do dancen; C1J!!!e to you often wilh 
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dance questilliiS, total square dance organizatiooal 
questilliiS, uxl even pen;ooa1 questilliiS,. ~ they ~ 
you'll give them Jmawledgeable, ClliiCISe, direct answers. 
Are you truly a leader wben club members need odvice7 

An element of c:nllivity can greal1y enhance a 
caller's reputation. II can he reflected ofteo in bislher abilily 
to deliver just-a-bit-<lifferenl chorea in both hash and 
singing calls. Everyone likes IIUiprise ilems, and 
occasionally to be fooled or challenged by maleria1 called. 
Creativity in ideas pasaed on to the club to "brinB bocl< the 
full" can build caller loyally and stalure. 

&dmei•sm can carry a caller far into the coveted 
realms of popularily. One is mninded of the example of 
Cal Golden, perllaps the most "molivlled" caller ever, who 
built his reputatioo llll this idea, along wilh 
wper..salesmanship. We've often said that Cal could •sen 
refrigerators to Eskimos, and make them feel they 1101 a 
choice haragain. • Callen; need to show excilement uxl 
enllwsiasm in every verbal C1J!!!mand or oftband =ent 
which says, better thsn words, "I love this thing I'm 
doing-I love square dancing. • This feeling can be 
Wllllderfully Clllllagious. 

A liltle thing that is not discussed a lot, but may be 
a vilal element, is a caller's image regarding edlico am! 
monlily. Does be/she put down fellow professiooals or act 
in other unethical ways? Is bislher ego 80 infllled that "I" 
and •me• beC1J!!!e overused7 Does bislher reported "playing 
aroomd" cause raised eyebrows uxl ullimately a loss of 
~00. . 

Speaking of ethics, recently before I called m a 
small town, the C1J!!!mittee called me twice to confirm that I 
would surely be there. A1 the dance I asked why ux1 they 
said, "The previous caller hsd been a~-· He didn't 
call ahead to prepare the dancen; nor did be call after to 
apologize. Stnmge as il """""'• be was a D&tionally-knolon 
caller. The sad part of the 1tary is that this caller damaged 
not only his reputalion but that of all callers who travel. 

A new caller ooce asked me "How does a caller p 
famous?" My answer was very similar to v.hat has been 
said bere: "Work hard first with the big things (the 
challenges involved in getting the chorea and music just 
right, but don't to work oo all those lin/e things, 
too!• 
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THE GOOSE STORY 
A Leadership Tale 

''•'l·,~ 

"""~f 
~ 

(This stacy !. Jot of good poiDis. Use il wilh club 
members, club officers or in your caller associalioD, 
wherever it applies.) 

This fall, when you see s-e hoadins south for the 
winter, flyiDg aloag in V formalioo, you migbl CCliiSider 
wbat scieace bas discovered as to ..Wy they fly tbal way: 

As eoch bird flaps its wings, il creals m uplift for 
the bird i"""""i•tely following. By flyiDg in V formali011, 
the wbole flock adds II least 71 % greater flyiDg range lhan 
if each bird flew m its own. 

Pwpk wllo share a common direction and sense qf 
community can get wkre they are going ~ qMick1y and 
easily becaJ~Se they are traveling an the lhnlst qf ane 
another. 

When a goose falls .,.. of formati011, il suddenly 
feels the drag md resistance of tryiDg to go il alooe and 
quickly gets beck into formation to take adv8Diage of the 
lifting power of the bird in froal. When the beaad goose 
gets tired, il rolales beck ill the wing, md IIDOiher goose 
flies poinl. 

IJ is sensibk to toke tllmS doing demanding jobs 
with peopk or with geese flying SOIIIh. 

Geese hook from behind to <IICOIUllge those up 
from to keep up their ~-

What do we say wkn we honk from behind? 
FiDally, md this is importaul, when a goose gets 

sick or is WOUDded hy pasbot, md falls out of formati011, 
two ether s-e fall out wilh tbal goose md follow il dowa 
to lead help md pmtectino They stay wilh the falleu goose 
lllllil il is able to fly or lllllil il dies; md Dilly tbea do they 
lauach out llll their owa, or wilh aaotber formalim to catch 
up wilh their group. 

ff we havt the sense qf geese, we will stand by 
each other liU tlwl. 

I Love is an we have. die only way dlat each can I 
beJp die adler. -Buripedea 
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THE LAST 
LASTING IMPRESSION 

Whotber your last aiDBiDB call of m evcaing's 
dmce is a Dice, warm, cozy love soag type, or whether il's 
a clim!Hb&-walls rouser is Olllirely oplioaal, md either is 
quite c:onect, accordiDB to IIIIIIIY caller-<:ooches. No maller 

which way you choose to ead the dmce, keep in miDd 
you're J11111iDB the 'frosting llll the cake, • making a 1astiDB 
impreasillll. or we could aay you're 'pullina your sigaature 
m the eavclope. • Folks will remember tbal soag loager 
lhan my othera you do, so il had beUer be good. Here's m 
idea someoae ~-· ...ty 11101 let tbal last siDgiDB call 
•cany a message?' ll's a bil like the orator, when be 
llllllllll&rizc his speech, hammering heme the whole poinl 
in a few fiDal words. (Dare we aay tbal a caller em 
'presch' like m old COIIIIIry perallll?) Tbere are 1111111y 
choices. Here are a few: Do What You Do Do WeU (Blue 
Star), Best Things in Life Art Free (Chaparral), Sometimes I 
J..ove You-AU the 7lme (TNT), or What the World Needs 
Now (Blue Star). 

CALLERLAB 
CONVENTION 

Just a word of euoouragemeat to everyooe reading 
lhis-lhe CALLERLAB Cmvealioo is just around the 
comer, limewise, md close eacugh to ahout 213% of all 
callers in the h•siaess, •geograpllically. Siga up to llteDd in 
Piltsburgh, Peoasylvlllia, April 9-12, aext spriag, ASAP. 
We'll see you there. Even braDd new callers may attend 
and join CALLERLAB as apprentices. Call CALLERLAB 
a1 S07-:ZSS.S121. 

ATIEND A CALLER SCHOOL IN '95 
ll's November, almost the ead of the year, aud a 

good time to cnosider atteading a caller school in '95. 
Vacation time plaas DOed to be made early for 'CODlpany' 
callers, md gating dates llll your 1995 scbedules is 
slralepc. Remember also tbal caller schools are 11101 just for 
bnmd new callers. Experieaced (veteran) callers DOed to 
c~plore aew ideas md get a good 'chargiDB of the 
hllteries, • too. Here are schools Stm is involved in for next 
summer md fall: 

MIDWEST SCHOOL-June 11-16 wilh :000 Taylor in 
Auburn (Ft. Wayne area), Iadima. Our elevealh year for 
this 'inlemaliooal' school. 
NORTHERN NY SCHOOL-July 5-8, no heautiful I.alre 
George in Hague, NY, in air-<Xllldiriooed commUDity 
ceater, for uewer callers. Ask ahout 'mnoilor' rates. 
FAR SOUTH SCHOOL-November 6-10, locatioa oo east 
eoos1 of Florida. Bi-level school with Jeny ~ 

• 
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CDLE1B 
COMMENTARY 
by Walt & Louise Cole 

EVERYTHING IN PERSPECfiVE 
Most of us have liCCD the ClrtOOD depictiDa the 

growth aod developm<lll of a caller. II starts out wilh a 
scared, Del"VOUS person, grows through the "know-it-all" 
lllqe, 011 to the experieDced aod C<lllfideol 111qe aod fiDally 
to the sage aod somewblt laid-bock lilage. At least Ibis used 
to be the usual route, but today we wooder if tbings haven't 
clwJaed a bit. 

A caller bas to develop maDY talents aod traits. For 
rtarters there are choreograpiler, musician, teacher, 
entertainer, &bowman, poycbologist, maD&ger, busiDeos 
person aod a myriad of others. How, wben, aod to v.ilat 
- do we briDg ooe or more of these talents to the the 
fore aod in v.ilat perspective do we use them? Let's travel 
through the life of 1 square daDcer aod see wbeo ooe taleDt 
may be more applicable than llllOiber. 

Tbe uew daDcer or class: Remember, we tesch 
people to square daDce. Coosequently. the abilily to Iesch is 
probably the lead taJeut in Ibis case. Of counoe, a JiUJe bit 
of humor goes a Joag way to relax folks so lbal they are 
more receptive to Jeaming. Teaching includes belping 
people Jearn. Musiciauship canes aJoag about Ibis time in 
order to facililate folks in moving wilh the music aod of 
equal importlnce is lbal the cboreograpby flow wilh the 
music. Tbe entertaiDer talent is probably at a low ebb early 
011 during the class. Sure, make them laugh, relax 'em, but 
entertaining is 1101 of prime impoNm at Ibis rtage. 

Tbe "half-way• class: Tbe class bas ·~· down 
DOW, gollen to know you as the caller/tescber aod bas 
"leamo>d to Jive wilh you, • ao to speak. ('ratinnoosly 
lbrougboul tbe class, teaching is still tops, the 
musicisn/cboreograpber is still prevalent, but the 
entertainer becanes sligldy more DOCiceable. 

Tbe graduated class: We're daDcing. We know the 
movem<llls. We might even cut up a bit. We eqjoy the 
rapport developed belwecn daDcers aod caller. Sn DOW 

comes the involvem<lll of most of the talents of the caller, 
!bough care aod coocem for these daDcers must be 
prevalent as they velllure out into the world of daDcing wilh 
their club or any club. 

Tbe regular daDce: Again. basically a caller is a 
teacher. Not -=esserily in the COillext of teaching a 
movem<lll per ae, but in the cootext of soiling the proper 
example. Everything we do will be reflected by cme or all 
of the daDcers wilh IWom we cane in coutact. Thus, if we 
call in a stop aod eo manuer (poor timing), the daDcers will 
elpect to daDce in 1 stop aod go manuer. H we have 
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TEACHING SPIN CHAIN THE GEARS 
by Orlo Hoadley 

Wben the first two parts of spin chain the gears
nsmely, neighbors trade, cenun tll17l 314--are dooe, the set 
is in a facing ctiamonds formation. In the !bird part of the 
movem<lll the iDuer c<111ers trade, v.hiJe the wave ends 
"turn around" or "do an about face. • ADd Ibis is supposed 
to resuh in two four-haod rtars. 

II doesn't, really. H the ends just turn around 
wi1boul moving away from the spot they were standing on, 
they're still out 011 the points of the mamond; all they've 
dooe is to coovert the facing (or improper) ctiamonds to 
proper ctiamonds. I have been at a Jot of dances \Were the 
caller was teaching spin chain the gears, aod every time 
most of the W<llllal wi1hiD si&)lt were locking around wilh 
e>presSions 011 their faces lbal said, "Wbere the heck is Ibis 
lilar I'm supposed to be in?" 

What the ends actually .-1 to do is to move into 
the adjacent cemer position, the same movem<lll lbal the 
oulfacers do for scoot bock. In Advanced dancing the 
official word for Ibis movem<lll is flip, but the suggested 
lenD is roU in, because the daDcers are most likely familiar 
wilh the call, lmiies roU 0111 and take a backtrack, which 
calls for the same daDcer movemeat. Incidentally, Ibis 
IIOIIIeOCiature was suggested to me in 1970 by Lee 
Kopnan. 

Of course, in the uext-to-last part of the call, .wile 
the uew iDuer cemers are trading in the middle, the uew 
ends have to roJI oul so as to leave room for the uew 
cemers between them. They Jearn Ibis pretty quickly 
because the uew c<lllers, doing their fiDal 3/4 111m, will 
sbove them out of the way if they don't go by themselves, 
but it doesn't hurt at all if the caller mabs a point of it 
wbeo teaching the movem<lll. 

developed our entertaining lllent to the "Las Vegas lilar" 
role, then the daDcers will rely upon you to <lllertain them 
rather than <111ertain tbemaelves during the daDce. We see 
maDY callers today wbooe • emertaimnent talent" 
overshadows aod distracts frcm the dance. 

In Ibis regard, canpue the performaDCe of a cuer 
wilh a caller. We know of a few cuers wbom we would say 
are of the "Las Vep.s" ayudrome, yet they develop a 
rapport wilh the daDcers lbal include humor, fun, 
"smiles-in-their-voice, • aod the daDcers know they will get 
as much help as they .-1 to be successful. Sn &bould it be 
wilh callers. Even !bough calling showmanship may be a bit 
more oponi•"""''S. it still &bould 1101 be overwhelming. 

Tbe bottan line is lbal each of the traits and/or 
talents ueeded in calling must be used in proper perspective 
at the proper time for the grea1est good for the grea1es1 
number. 
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LADIES VS. Cl 
VS.WOMEN 
by Cathie 

Why clo we convert oil the choroograpbic 
lelminology in MM to 'boys' ODd 'girls?' S<me<xw just 
..ed us ODd we nospooded to bim penKlll&lly bul I D<lliced 
in my DOles that I lwl jcaed the topic clown for a column as 
well, 10 here goes. 

One reasoo is that of CCUD1erparts in our language. 
The pain that llLIIch are 'men ODd womeo, • •gea~s ODd 
ladies, • 'boys ODd Jirls. • Usage tbese days quile oftal is 
'men ODd ladies.' My reasoos for 1101 liking 'ladies' I'll 
get to in a minute. 'Men ODd women' will work well in 
definilioos bul 1101 in calliDg choreognophy; •women• is ID 

1111wieldy word that does 1101 flow well. 'Gellis ODd ladies' 
is bistorical ODd if we will persist in usiDg • gea!s, • I would 
object less to 'ladies. • However, both words beloog to u 
earlier era. 

Now to my reasoo for disliking the word 'lady.' (I 
BUSpect Sian sort of humors me here.) I feel that 'lady' is 
as much of a pul-<lown to women as 'boy' is to a black 
mu. Ladies are expected to be gonleel, sni'Giissive, 
acquiesceD~, quiet, docile, perhaps passive, certaiDJy 
'lovely' (as in 'ODd his lovely wife, Jue'). Wilness Oliver 
North's recent pul-<lown of Naocy Resgan, 'My mother 
taught me DeVer to figbl with a lady. • This saves him from 
responding openly ODd suggesiS that because she is a 
'lady," (I) her opinion is negligible, or (2) she really bas 
110 place spesking up. Certainly be is 110 • gent .• 

Women are wbsl we are. Stroog, copable, vocal, 
crestive, llllrturing, efficiml-lbere are imwmersble 
wonderful qualities pos-·ed by females. By the way, I 
ettonded a Zollla Club (business women's service 
organizlotion) disucssioo on domestic violence. One pme1ist 
made the st•temonl that domestic violence will never ead 
IIDiil we Jearn to value women ODd their coolributioos. How 
clo we clo that? Well, last monlb we talked about respect. 
'Ibal is 1101 inferred in the word 'lady.' Listen to the tones 
of voice in which that word is used in the world around 
YOII. 

Our correspoodonl disliked being called a 'boy. • 
He's a mature lldult. Well, I'm 1101 a girl mymore eilber, 
bul I prefer to share equal puldowDs with the males in the 
square lhSD to honor them as men ODd force myself to be a 
'lady. • Despile years of teaching as a child to IIDC1'0SS my 
legs ODd sil like a 'lady," to be quiet ODd 1101 lose my 
temper ODd act like a 'lady," I DeVer learned to be one. I 
have grown into a womu IIIII like to tbiDk I have """"' of 
the qualities I mentioned above. Certainly, I'm vocal! 

The other reasoo we change everything to 'boys 
ODd girls' is for the sake of C<JDSisteocy. ODce in a wbile 
we slip, bul we try, 10 'boys ODd girls' we will remain! 
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TIDBITS and GIBLETS 
• Did you bow there's going to be aDOtber ~ 
llllionsl/illlemationsl-type square daDce to be held IIDDU&IIy 
in the west? ll's called the West Square Dance Conveotioo, 
a 'Quality lulemationsl Dance Experience, • ODd will 
ccnvene in Deaver Colorado, August 6-9, 1997. Mark 
your caleadars. They'll be 1ookinjl for callers/cuerslleaders 
ODd are planning for 25,000 daocers. 
• We blush a bit to tell you that Sian's record. A 
Ragtime Call (RWH 192) bas just advauoed to a seccnd 
pressing, according to Dick Waibel of Rawhide Records. 
You may Willi to check il out if il's 1101 in your case. 
• There bas been a Jot of illlerest in Keilb Rippeto's 
RPM Oll!!mjtt"" (CALI.ERLAB) pra:nolionsl ideas for 
selling square daocing. Have you cmsidered the 
Ten-Plus-Ton J>rosram that's proven successful widely to 
ease new daocers into the program? We can sead his 
priDted proposals if you haven't seen them. 
• AI your next area coller association meeting, ask 
the officers if uyone received a free CALLERLAB 
publication onlilled 7he Unk. If 1101, please let us bow 10 

we can sead one to uy designated officer of that group. 
ll's a wortbwbile four-page advisory newsletter for caller 
associatioos ediled by us (Bunlicks) as psrt of Sian's Coller 
Association Liaison Oll!!mi"ee work. The other offer from 
SliD's cmJmjttee is that a REP (represonlative) from 
CALLERLAB will come IIIII spesk to your association at 
NO CHARGE. Check il out. 
• Since your editors did a short square daDce class ~ 
for about 40 folks 1101 long ago at m Elderbostel program 
(every AM for a week), we tbiDk il's a possible source of 
recruits for the activily that other callers should look into. 
ll's great fun to iDiroduce even just the Basic J>rosram to 
these aocislly·minded seniors, IIIII there are literslly 
buodreds of tbese Elderbostels taking place, usually in 
collegeluniversily -mgs all the time. ll's good experience 
(ODd a little remuneration) for callers, too. To Jearn more, 
contact Elderbootel, 7S Federal St., Boston MA 
02110.1941 or 617-426-8056. 

CALLEB/CUER INFORMATION 
The J>rosram Oll!!mittee of the 44th Nations) 

Square Dance Convention, llllder the lesdersbip of Johnnie 
ODd Peggy Sextoo, is busy collectiDg names of callers ODd 
cuers. If you are interested in being ccnsider1ld or if you 
bow someone you would like to see invited, contact 
Johnnie ODd Peggy Sextoo, 4132 Ridgewood Rd., 
Tuscaloosa AL 3S404 (20S-SS3-1240). 

All callers ODd cuers must have a profile registered 
with the program cmJminee by January I, 199S in order 
to be C<JDSidered for a slat on the program. 

~ 
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ISOLATED SIGHT 
(A CALLBRLAB Hand-Out) 

THE IDEA: In a left oll81711111de pooitioo, there are two groups 
of four dancers each. Tho caller focuses alleDiiOII 011 ODe of 
IMse groups llld uses cboreograpby which will keep IMse 
four dancers together. When the caller Willis a left oJl81711111de, 
calls are used to get the group of four dancers bock to the 
11111110 way they were at the beginaillg. Call /eft oll81711111de. 
STARTING POSffiON: Zero box (i.e., beads-or 
sides-square tbiU four hlllds) 1bis meam; we have a matcbo>d 
couple (together as origiDal JIBI1Ders) 011 the outside of the set, 

llld a mis-matcbo>d couple (do DOl have origiDal JIBI1Ders) 011 
the inside of the set. 
THE ACTION: Call anything you want as loag as il keeps 
IMse four dancers together in a box, wave, line, column, etc. 
(Some leaebers suggest you imagine an elastic band around 
the four dancers llld anything which keeps the four together is 
allowable.) 
RESOLUTION: Use calls which place the dallcers bock into 
an eight chain tbiU formation, keeping your four dallcers 
together in ODe box, change the boys llld girls so that the 
matcbo>d couple is 011 the OUISide llld the mjsmatciJed couple 
in the ceuler. Call left oll81711111de. 
CALLS THAT KEEP THE FOUR DANCERS TOGETHER: 
1. From zero box: 

A. Touch 1/4 (Use any of the following but DOl 
consecutive calls) 
1. Scoot bock 
2. Walk llld dodge 
3. Follow your neighbor llld spread 
4. Just the cemers seoo1 bock 

B. Swing t1uu, boys nm (Use any but DOl COD&eCutive 
calls) 
I. Couples circulate (group of four is together with 
ODe couple in froo1 of the olber .) 
(If circulate twice, then all together in a two-faced 
line, but the eulire square has moved 180") 
2. Girls hinge (gives diamODds, use diamood circulate 
llld flip the diamood) 

2. From zero box 
A. Slide tbiU 

1. Right llld left tbiU 
2. Square tbiU 
3. Touch 114 (group of four is in aoe box of column) 

a. Split circulate 
b. All 8 circulate twice, psriDIOr trade & roll 
(Group is in ODe line of fllcing lines.) 

4. Pass t1uu, bend the line (group is together in a line) 
a. Pass t1uu, wbeelllld deal (group is in a 

otarting DPf) 
1. Now call DPT, cloverleaf 

(Group is all in ODe column) 
2. Now call DPT, cemers in, cast off 3/4 

(Group is in aoe line of four with 2 boys 
facing 2 girls) 
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b. Touch i/4 (group is in same column, 
lined up behind aoe anolber) 
Now call: All 8 circulate twice 
(group is now in aoe box of a column) 

B. Touch 1/4-Same allowable calls as in lA above. 
"ACROSS THE STREET" VARIATION 
Use ODly after you are canfortable with basic Isolated Sight 
• Across the street" breaks up your groups of four, so that 
the dancers get a chance to daDce with cvery011e in the set 
llld DOl always the 11111110 group of four. 
LOCATION OF "THE STREET": An imaginary line 
drawn across the set splitting bead men llld their partuers, 
Call heads siiZT thru-beads have DOl "crosaed the street. • 
Now call cemers pass tbru-beads have now crosaed street. 
Now use calls that have Boy #I llld Girl #3 worl< with 
couple #2 for a while. 
RESOLUTION: Take Boy #I llld Girl #3 bock "acorss the 
street" so they are facing couple #4. 1bis is the zero box 
position. so a left oll81711111de is appropriate. 
USE OF "ACROSS THE STREET" VARIATIONS: 
A. Use at start of sequeoce (above example). 
B. Use during a sequeoce (Start in a zero box, give some 
calls, then take aoe couple "across the street," give some 
calls there, then move them bock • across the street" to the 
zero box.) 
IMPORTANT RULE: Tho street must be crossed twice, by 
A. Tho 11111110 couple twice. 
B. Each couple ODce (totals twice). 

In our example above, instead of taking Boy #I llld 
Girl #3 back across the street after having worl<ed with 
Couple #2, take Couple #4 across the street to Boy #I llld 
Girl #3. (While this may be the 11111110 to the caller, il feels 
differelll for the dancers since they are in a differelll 
location.) 
EXAMPLE5-"ACROSS THE STREET" VARIATIONS: 
Zero box: Swing t1uu, boys nm 
Couples circulate (Together, four are together at this point) 
Girls hinge (in diamODds but DOl in 11111110 foursome as ZB) 
Diamood circulate, flip the diamood, girls trade 
Swing tluu, boys nm, wbeelllld deal 
(Now take them bock "across the street" ••• ) 
Pass tluu, trade by, left allemande ... 

Zero box: Swing tluu, boys nm, couples circulate 
Beod the line. pass the ocean. single hinge, walk llld dodge 
Partner trade, star tluu, pass tluu, trade by, left a!lerpande .. 

Zero box: Right llld left tluu, pass tluu, trade by 
(Dancers are "across the street"), swing t1uu, spin the top 
Single hinge, split circulate, boys nm, star t1uu, pass tbiU 
Wbeel llld deal, square tbiU 3/4 (bock into zero box, 
but in differeat quadnmlllld .--ly for allemande left ... ) 

Zero box: Right llld left tluu, veer left, couples circulate 
Chain dowu the line, star tluu, pass tluu, trade by, LA ..• 
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CHOREO CONCERTO 

Mainrtream: HJ '. rm 
Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Ends only star thru, same two pass thru 
U-tum back, square thru two hands 
Right and left grand ... 

Sides lead right and circle to a line 
Ends only star thru, same two half sashay 
Square thru four hands, touch 114 
Scoot back, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands, spin chain thru 
Girls U-tum back, wheel and deal 
Pass thru, trade by' slide thru 
Square thru two hands, trade by 
Circle to a line, star thru, pass thru 
Trade by, right and left thru, dive thru 
Swing thru, boys (in center) trade and run 
Bend the line, boys fold 
Left allemande ... 

Sides pass thru, separate around two 
Star thru, trade by 
Centers face your partner, right and left thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands 
Centers in, centers run, all star thru 
Trade by, centers split that two 
Round one into the middle and slide thru 
Slide thru again, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands 
Square thru 3/4, trade by 
Square thru 3/4, trade by 
All face in, star thru, California twirl 
Left allemande •.. 

Heads half sashay and star thru 
Pass thru, trade by' pass thru, trade by 
Square thru five hands, trade by 
Slide thru, right and left thru 
Square thru two hands, trade by 
Center four U-tum back and box the gnat 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ..• 
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Heads square thru, all square thru 3/4 
Trade by, square thru 3/4, trade by 
Centers in, centers run 
All star thru, trade by, square thru 3/4 
Trade by, pass thru, trade by, pass thru 
Trade by, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands 
Centers in, centers run, girls fold 
Star thru, wheel and deal 
Square thru 3/4, trade by, star thru 
Girls fold, star thru, wheel and deal 
Right and left thru, left allemande .•• 

Heads slide thru, pass thru, step to a wave 
Girls run, 3/4 tag the line 
Boys face left and triple circulate 
Girls swing thru, girls hinge 
Girls circulate twice, meet comer 
Allemande left all the way around 
To a right and left grand ..• 

Heads do-sa-do to a wave, spin the top 
Others separate and join the wave (girl with girl) 
Right and left thru, star thru 

• 

Dive thru, slide thru and ......, 
Step to a wave, spin the top 
Others separate and join the wave (girl with girl) 
Right and left thru, star thru, dive thru 
Pass thru, left allemande •.• 

Heads square thru four hands 
Swing thru, boys trade, single hinge 
Cast off 3/4, boys trade, boys run 
Wheel and deal, star thru 
Right and left thru, pass thru 
U-tum back, touch 114 
All tum back and girls run to a 
Left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, pass thru U-tum back 
Swing thru, only the centers s~ thru 
All swing thru, only the centers swing thru 
Right and left thru, star thru, swing thru 
Boys trade, tum thru, left allemande ... 

......, 
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CLEVER CHOREO 
by Stan Btyan 
Load the boat is a rather complicated figure, yet 
most dancers can dance it Why? Because it is 
being called. 

Static square: Heads roll a half sashay 
Sides star thru & spread, load the boat.zero box 

Zero box: Slide thru, load the boat 
Slide thru, load the boat .• zero box 

Zero box: Star thru, pass thru 
Bend the line, load the boat .. zero box 

Zero box wave: Linear cycle 
Load the boat .. zero box 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run 
Half tag, scoot back, boys run 
Load the boat .. zero box 

Zero box: Swing thru, spin the top 
Right and left thru, pass thru, bend the line 
Load the boat .. zero box 

Zero line: Right and left thru, pass thru 
Tag the line in (half-sashayed) 
Load the boat, grand right and left ... 

Couples hinge: 
Heads half square thru, right band star half-way 
Veer left, couples circulate, couples hinge 
Cross fire, scoot back, boys run 
Slide thru ... zero box 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run, couples binge 
Cross fire, walk and dodge, partner trade 
Reverse flutterwheel, load the boat .. zero box 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run, couples binge 
Girls hinge, diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Boys run, couples binge, boys binge 
Facing diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Boys cross run, girls binge, flip the diamond 
Cross fire, walk and dodge, trade by 
Pass thru, swing partner and promenade ... 
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PLUS QUARTERLY SELECTION 
Doren McBroom, chairman of the Plus QS Can

millee, IIIII10IIDCeS that foUow thru bas been selected as the 
Plus QS for the period from November I to March I, 
1995. 

Quarterly Selections are provided as optiooal 
material for those caJionl 811d/or clubs that wish to include a 
wmtshop in their dance programs. They are 1101 a part of 
the Plus program. No dancer should be required to know 
the Quarterly Selections to alleod an open Plus dance. If a 
Quarterly Selectioo is used, the caller should walk it 
tbrough or workshop it first. 

FOLLOW TiiRU 
by Dewey Beny. 1969 

Slarting Formatioo: Box circulate 
Note: equals the first half of a SC001 back. 

DefiDitioo: In-facing dancen; elleDd 8lld single hinge while 
the out-facing daDcers do half of a box circulate. 

Ending Formation: Two-faced liDe 
Timing:4beals 

DANCE EXAMPLE: 
Heads square thru, touch 1/4 
Split circulate, follow thru, bend the line 
Slide thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, swing thru, boys run 
Half tag, follow thru, wheel and deal 
Pass thru, right and left grand ... 

SINGING CALL EXAMPLE: 
Heads promenade 112, square thru 
Touch 114, follow thru, couples circulate 
Half tag, follow thru, ferris wheel 
Pass thru, swing and promenade ... 

HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING 

from 
Stan 
and 

Cathie 
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VERY DIFFICULT 
DPD MATERIAL 
by Ed Foote 

WamiDg! This material is tough! It should oever be used CD 

an open floor as put of a replar daDce-il will break 
everyoae down. This is specialty material desigDed for a 
bard pgo tip or closed dance for tbooe wbo desire beavy 
DPD material. This material will Dill appear 1111ooth UDiess 
danced by excelleol DPD dmcerB. 

Zero box: Touch 1/4, spin chain thru 
Split circulate, right and left grand ... 

Zero lines: Pass the ocean, split circulate 
Pass the ocean twice, split circulate 
Box the gnat, right and left grand ... 

Zero lines: Do paso 
(As dancers are nearing the end, say:) 
Tum partner left, allemande thar 
Men back up, slip the clutch 
Left allemande .•. 

Zero lines: Pass thru, U-tum back 
Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Swing thru, slip the clutch 
Left allemande ..• 

Zero lines: Touch 114, all eight circulate 
Peel off, girls trade, wheel and deal 
Eight chain 2 112 (gives waves) 
All eight circulate, boys go twice 
Right and left grand. 0 0 

Zero lines: Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, peel off, wheel and deal 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, slide thru 
Centers circulate, those who can: star thru 
Others face in, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers wheel around (zero box) 
Left allemande. 0 0 

Zero box: Centers in, cast off 3/4 
All eight circulate twice 
Ends cross fold and roll, centers partner tag 
Split circulate twice (don't stop after #1) 
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Ends cross fold, *zoom, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 
Or, *Dixie grand, left allemande... "'-' 

Heads lead right, all lead right, chase right 
Boys run (zero lines out of sequence) 
Star thru, pass thru, left allemande .•• 

Zero lines: Pass the ocean, trade the wave 
Scoot back, explode the wave 
Wheel and deal and spread. spin the top 
All eight circulate, cast off 3/4 
Right and left grand. 0 0 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run 
Ferris wheel and roll, all eight circulate 
Bend the line and lead to the left 

Centers pass thru, all peel off and roll ~ 
Boys pass thru, star thru, girls trade ~ 
Wheel and deal, right and left thru (zero box) 
Left allemande... '!' 

~ -
TRADmONAL TREASURY 
lim Howatt, chairman of tbe Ca!lra aDd Traditional 
Crmmittee, bas submitted tbe dance 7Wo and 7Wo as the "wttf 

Traditional Dance for the Quarter (CALLERLAB). This is 
a siDging call figure using 64 beals. It is as old as the hills. 
This versioo was taken from tbe August 1994 CDP JOIII7lOJ. 

TWO AND TWO 
Heads/sides go forward and back 
Same two right-hand star 
Left-hand star 
Pickup comer, arm around, star promenade 
All back out and circle left (2 gents, 2ladies) 
(Caution experienced dancers not to adjust this) 
Swing the nearest girl, promenade borne ... 

Never doubt that a small group of 
thoughtful committed citizens can 
change the world. Indeed, it's the 
only thing that ever bas. 

Margaret Mead 
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BENDTHEUNE 
EQUIVALENT MODULES 

For !bose modular callers or any system callers 
v.Do feel tbey may be callins bend the line too ofteo, tbere 
are a few bend the line equivalents lbal can be substituted 
in your hash just for varidy. Try these seven after having 
lines pass thru (for flow): 
A. Ends fold, star thru, partner trade •.. 
B. Centers fold, star thru ••. 

(The DeXI time you use this cae, just for a chuckle, 
add as an aside: "Cealer fokJ...dlal's a Playboy 
speciDl!") 

C. Cast off 3/4 ••• 
(Caution: To aid tbe action, say: 
• ends are pivots, oenlers move.") 

D. Girls fold, star thru 
Outfacing couples California twirl. .. 

E. Boys fold, star thru 
Outfacing couples California twirl... 

F. Ends half fold, others face in 
All forward and back. .. 

G. Boys fold, touch a quarter 
Outfacing boys run 
Outfacing girls U-turn back. .. 

You may say !bose last ~ maybe tbe last 
four-are a bit gimmicky but Editor Star g<ll a "Gee" ou1 of 
•o• (good respoose) 11 bis last dance. We've meDiioaed 
SHOWMANSHIP twice in this issue. Isn't this sort of 
"differeot" choreo part of il? 

PLUSH 
CORNY-COPIA 
PLUS 
Zero lines: Pass thru, tag the line ~:tc:;,"; 
H your foursome is rich and famous 
Put the centers in and cast off 3/4 
H not, just face in 
All pass thru, tag the line 
H your foursome is sassy and sexy 
Put centers in and cast off 3/4 
Otherwise, face in 
H you can, right and left thru 
All load the boat, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru nine hands minus five 
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(That's four) 
Split two, around one, touch l/4 
Single file circulate four times plus one 
(That's five) 
Partner trade and roll, slide thru 
Square thru four hands minus one 
(That's three) 
Left allemande ••• 

Jack LivillgstoD asks: "Wben you have a diamoad, why 
can't tbe poiDis do a zoom with each otber (replacing each 
otber in tbe otber diam<llld) for some iDterestiDs choreo? If 
you waul a DIIIDC, call it zoom the diamond, or just call it 
directiooally. For instance: 
Heads lead right and veer left 
Centers hinge and diamond circulate 
Girls (points) zoom (zoom the diamond) 
Diamond circulate 
Boys (points) zoom (zoom the diamond) 
Diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Boys run, couples circulate, bend the line 
(Zero line ... use any get-out) 

If you like this sort of illllovative SlUff, try this cae ou1 for 
size: 

Heads lead right, swing thru, boys run 
Girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Boys swing thru, girls zoom 
Diamond circulate, girls swing thru 
Boys zoom, diamond circulate 
Girls zoom, flip the diamond 
Recycle, eight chain three, left allemande ... 

POTPOUBBI 
MS: Heads square thru four hands 
Swing thru, boys run, tag the line 
Cloverleaf, dixie style to a wave 
All eight circulate, left allemande ... 

Plus: Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Spin the top, turn thru, centers left turn thru 
Peel off, star thru, California twirl 
Swing thru, hinge, girls U-turn back 
Bend the line, star thru, dive thru 
Pass thru, square tbru 3/4 
Left allemande .•• 
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NOTES FROM CAI.LERLAB 

CURRENT QUARTERLY SELECI'lONS 
Mainstream Single circle to a wave 

Wahoo 
Plus Double your neighbor 

Follow lbru 
Advanced: Chase chain lbru 

Checkover 
Scatter scoot 

Traditional Two and Two 
Contra Allynn's Mountain Reel 

EMPHASIS CAU.S 
Mainstream None selected 
Plus Acey deucey 

FUTURE CONVENTIONS 
April 1()..12, 1995-Westin William Penn, Pittsburgh 
April 1-3, 1996-Westin Crown CeiUer, Kansas City 
March 24-26, 1997-West, locatinn not determined 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
PO Box 2678, Silver Bay NY 12874 

518-543-8824 
Subscriptions: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Canada (US fimds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US fimds) 

NOTE: All C<lllleals of this publication are copyrigbled. 
Reprinting pages wilbout permission is illegal; """ 
puagrapb or several liDes quoted wttb credit is O.K. Let 
us seDd a sample issue 10 your caller frieads nlber than 
for you 10 &bare yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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EXPERIMENTAL MOVE 
Wall McNeel bas e<me up wttb 81101ber 64-beal 

figure (10 uae in a aingiPg call after worksbopping it in 
your hash), this lime wttb a Plus basic, for tbooe who like 
experimelllali011. He calls it grand chase. 

GRAND CHASE 
ACTION: 
A. Sides face, lake eight steps of the grand 
square (no hands), do-sa-do, slide thru (continue 
with B). 
B. Heads pass thru, chase right, boys run, star 
thru, back up one step and tum to face (continue 
with A). 

SEQUENCE: Sides A-B-A-B 
Heads B-A-B-A 

TIMING: 64 beats 

STATIC SQUARE: Sides face, grand chase ... 

"IT'S JUST OLD JOE SMITH 
ON lflS INFLATED EGO KICK AGAIN!" 

• 
. I 

~------------------------~~ 
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THE BEST DANCE 
YOU'VE EVER CALLED 
by Stan Burdick 

-

Think about it. When and where did you call the 
very best dance you've ever called? What were the circum
stances surrounding that dance? Was everyone UP includ
ing YOU? What kind of progranuning did you follow? 
What was different? 

We all remember that kind of dance in our careers, 
but somehow we seem a bit vague when it comes to a criti
cal analysis. How can we ascertain the fleeting ingredients 
of our best dance in order to assure that all or most of our 
dances can measure up to that one? There's a 64-dollar 
question! 

Perhaps a look at the best features of a super dance 
experience will belp in the analysis. Also, we can examine 
some styles employed by top-notch callers who may have 
something well worth emulating. Wouldn't it be strategic if 
we could just borrow a tiny bit of the style of each of those 
callers we admire, somehow put it all together, call like the 
best of the best and make our reputations soar, even for one 
night! Wow. 

You who have attended one of my clinics know the 
story well about the time I met Glen Campbell on a USAir 

··flight between Albany and Cleveland. Glen talked about the 
need for a balance between the highs and lows, the peaks 
and valleys created by critical choice of your musical num
bers (singing calls for callers). No program should consis
tently climb with increasingly exciting music to a lofty final 
peak, but there must be peaks and valleys (both exciting 
and relaxing music) through the performance to its climax, 
so that listeners (dancers, in our case) get a full variety 
treatment. There's a good Jesson in programming-if it 
works for country music stars like Glen, it can work as well 

. · callers. 
Good programming is vital to this hypothetical 

.,st dance ever" that we can imagine we'll call, but 
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there's lots more. Let's take a page from the book of the 
bright stars in our own world of square dance to see what 
we can glean. 

• Phrase<OIISCiousness. Dancers won't comprehend 
why your dance is so smooth and rhythmical, but you, the 
astute caller, know that you're "giving the dancers the first 
beat of the phrase for dancing," as preached consistently by 
Dick Leger and disciples of that premise such as Walt Cole, 
Decko Deck, John K. and others. 
• Syncopated t-t. Here's an ingredient in the style of 
Earl Johnston and many others that creates a rockin', 
sockin', rhythmical style with great appeal. 
• Voice qualil:y. Dick Jones could "sing like a bird. • 
I eading advocate Tony 0. adopted this style a generation 
later and perfected it to its ultimate height. 
• Voice eothusiasm. Cal Golden could "sell you a 
dance or a vacuum cleaner, even if you weren't ready to 
buy it." Is your voice persuasive? 
• Showm•nabip. Pure entertainment and stage 
theatrics are often so much fun as used by Larry Letson or 
Tim Marriner that dancers simply stop dancing to watch the 
show. 
• Bubbly perliOD8Jity. Real empathy and rapport with 
the dancers comes forth in the style of Jinuny Lee. 
• All-level bleoding. No matter whether the crowd is 
MS, Plus or "plus-Plus," that inveterate veteran of 
floor-blending, Flippo, gets everyone dancing to their 
potential, like magic. Francis Zeller also puts just enough 
challenge into each dance that Plus dancers don't know or 
care that they're "merely" dancing MS, it's so interesting. 
Ken Bower does it , too. 
• Harmony awareoeos. Dee Dee Dougherty-Lottie can 
harmonize so naturally you can imagine sbe has two voices. 
Other harmony queens: Debroah Parnell, Grace Wheatley; 
listen to Elmer Sheffield and Darryl McMillan do a duet. 
• Kno.M.edge of material. In this category you can't 
beat Ed Foote, Lee Kopman, Bill Peters, Jim Mayo, Red 
Bates-the list is endless. 
• Variety in material. The late Gene Trimmer could 
turn a floor upside down in this department. Remember 
Frannie Heintz's shenanigans? Jerry Hell does wonders with 
variety today. So do Tom Manning and many others . 
• People pmception. This is sort of an indescribable 

Continued on Page 3 
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Hints for Remembering Who 
the Primary and Secondary 
Couples Are in Three Squares 
by Ed Foote 
From a CALLBRLAB Handout 

1. Remember tbat the primary couple should be the one 
couple in a square tbat is easiest for you to remember; 
maybe they have the same color clothes or they are close 
friends. For whatever reason, the one couple tbat comes to 
mind first when you look at a square should be your 
primary couple. 

A Couple number in the square is of no concern. In one 
square the primary couple may be #1, in another set it may 
be #4. 

B. If you look at a square and no couple readily stands 
out for you, do not use this square at all; find another 
square where one couple will stand out in your mind. The 
rule of thumb is: Make it as easy as you can to remember 
the primary couple, so tbat the only "thinking" you have to 
do is about the secondary couple. 

2. By making the primary couples the ones tbat stand out 
readily in your mind, you have to do virtually no work to 
remember them-your mind will do so automatically. Thus, 
for three squares, instead of having to remember six 
couples, you really only have to work at remembering three 
couples-the secondary couples. 

A. At your home club, choose four or five couples who 
have good dancing ability and make these your permanent 
primary couples every tips every week. They will usually 
be spread out over at least three sets, and after a couple of 
nights, they will become so "burned" into your mind tbat 
your only work will be to remember three secondary 
couples. You can also try establishing permanent secondary 
couples. 

If two or three of these couples get in one square, 
you have two choices: (I) Do not use this square for this 
tip-use other squares. (2) Use the alphsbet-make the 
couple with the first letter of the last name closest to "a" 
the primary couple. Since presumably you know the names 
of all the couples in your club, this should be no problem. 

B. As a guest caller, once you have located some 
couples who stand out in your mind, stick with them as 
your primary couples all night. It will become easier to 
remember them each succeeding tip, and so once again 
your only "work" will be to remember the secondary 
couples. 

3. Establish some general rules of thumb to help yourself. 
Examples could be as follows: 

A. When using colors of clothes to remember couples, 
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always make the primary couple the one who has 
dark-colored (or lighH:olored) clothes on. Also, do not use 
squares tbat have two or three couples wearing the same 
color clothes. 

B. Because tall couples are more prominent in a square, 
try to make them the primary couples. Big couples tend to 
be very "visible" and thus make good primary couples. 

C. Try and use squares in front of the hall, because 
generally this is where the better dancers tend to dance, and 
they are not as likely to break down as often. However, try 
and establish primary and secondary couples in at least one 
set in the center of the hall, and watch this set as much as 
possible. If you only look at sets in the front of the hall, you 
will give an appearance of only calling to these people and 
ignoring the rest of the hall, and this is not a good image to 
convey. 

4. At the beginning of each tip, call several quick leji 
allemandes using a different square each time to get to the 
comer. This will help reinforce in your mind wbo the 
primary and secondary couples are in each square so tbat 
you don't forget later on. You may decide to concentrate on 
one square most of the tip, but if they break down you can 
more easily get to a quick left allemande with one of the 
other squares, because you have already used them once to 
get to a comer. 

SPEAKING OF SINGING CALLS 
From time to time we plan to check with various 

dealers to find out what singing calls are bot sellers, for your 
information, or so you can think about making purchases. 
Best seller lists come from several dealers; we don't do ads 
in MM but most dealers advertise in ASD (check 'em out) or 
we can give you addresses if you'll ask us. From Ohio, 
Palomino Records (Tom and Pam at 1-800-328-3800) 
reports these discs are popular right now: 
Rhythm 234--0ne Promise Too Late, Mike Seastrom 
Rhythm 235-Friday Night in America, Dougherty-Lottie 
Quadrille 906-Round, round, Round-Guy Adams 
Rawhide 194-Baby We're Really In Love-Dale McClary 
Hi-Hat 5170--Christmas in Dixie-HiHat Pioneers 
Shakedown 227-What A Wonderful World-M. Kellogg 
Elite 1004-Pain In My Heart-Mitchell Osawa 
Big Mac 148-Always Hurt The One You Love-J. Eubanks 
Quadrille 905-<Jot A Lot Of Rhythm in my Soul-R. Lane 
Marlet 902-0ld Time Religion-J .R. Sparks 

Just to get another feel for what's going, we checked 
with Bill and Peggy at Hanhursts in NH (1-800-445-7398) 
and here are their top five sellers: 
Royal 126-Thst's What I Like About You 
ESP 196-Watermelon Crawl 
Chicago Country 39-Snoopy's Christmas 
Royal 223-A Uttle Bit Of Love 
ESP 414-<lroovin' (Patter) 
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CDLE1S 
COMMENTARY 
by Walt & Louise Cole 

NEVER AND ALWAYS 
Never and always-two words to which one should 

never become too attached. 
Ever go along in a routine just as happy as if you 

had good sense and the bottom dropped out? What to do? 
Flex and adjust! If one develops versatility, expands one's 
knowledge and ability to encompass more than just patter 
and singing calls, but within these parts of calling, then one 
can and will be able to flex and adjust. 

"I could never do that!" Of course you can't with 
that attitude! I've always done it this way!" Of course you 
have and therein may be part of the problem. 

Learn, conquer and incorporate into your repertoire 
such things as hexagonal squares, progressive squares and 
tandem squares. These are all excellent for variety in your 
programming. Research and include some old-time 
movements and/or sequences that add fun and 
interest-movements such as rip and snort, three arches that 
lead to an allemande thar formation and three in line for a 
right hand up and left hand under, roll those girls and go 
like thunder. These are all quick to teach, easy to do and 
quick to get-<>ut. 

Learn to cue at least easy round dances and 
possibly mixers. Learn line dance routines. Learn, or give 
the opportunity for the dancers to do, easy country western 
and/or Texas two-stepping. 

Learn to prompt contra and/or other forms of 
traditional dance, re CDP. 

Of course, a lot of this may not be applicable to the 
Advanced and Challenge programs, but you will be 
surprised at the reception of them in Basic classes to and 
through Plus dances. One of the biggest drawbacks to never 
doing such, or always doing it the old way, is that over the 
years we, the callers, have consciously or subconsciously 
(through lack of introducing these ideas) trained the dancers 
to expect patter-singing-rounds repetitively, routinely and 
without deviation. 

What happens when only two couples show up 
either for a class, a dance or early? Go to two-couple 
dancing. The majority of Mainstream and a lot of the Plus 
movements can be done by two couples. 

A very versatile caller once told us that there 
should never be an excuse for not having a dance. If eight 
couples arrive, you can square dance; seven couples can 
contra dance; six couples fit the hexagonal bit; five 
couples-<lid you know there are at least four five-<:<>uple 
dances we know of-<>r write your own; four couples can 
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THE BEST DANCE, ('nntinued 
concept that embodies steady handling of crowds to their 
best advantage, musically, organizationally, program-wise. 
One veteran of this ability is Jerry Haag. Callers such as 
Jim Wheeler know what makes people tick. Can you truly 
read the thoughts of dancers to create instant gratification? 

In doing this kind of piece we know we've 
inadvertently left out your favorite personality or 
personality trait. It's a scattered list. Fill in the blanks of 
others you admire. Also, we've not alluded to the pioneers, 
all of whom had much to offer: "Pappy" Shaw, Ed 
Gilmore, Les Gotcher, AI brundage, Charlie Baldwin (my 
mentor), Bob Osgood and others. 

The important lesson for all of us to ponder is: 
There are innumerable skills to adopt from those who have 
specialties that, if we could homogenize and swallow them, 
could make us capable of calling the best dance we've ever 
called-every night. 

GOING FOR FLOW 
Dorothy Shaw, wife of square dance 

revivalist Lloyd "Pappy" Shaw and an astute 
observer in her own right, used to say that if a 
square dance figure didn't make a flowing 
"doodle" or symmetric pattern on the floor when 
danced, it wasn't worth dancing. The best 
example of this proposition might be the old 
"goalpost" figure, along with many others. 

Take a look at the pattern (trail) of two 
couples as they dance this one: 

Just for your information, take any series 
of basics that make up one of your favorite 
figures and see if you can make a flowing 
"doodle" out of it. 

square; there are quite a few triangle square dances; two 
couples-two couple dance; one couple can round dance and 
one person can line dance!! 

Only your nevers and alwayses are holding you 
back from becoming the caller who can handle most any 
situation. 
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THOUGHTS FOR THE 
HOl.IDAY SEASON 
by Cathie 

Somewhere I have this mental image of myself 
getting everything done and moving -eoely through the 
holidays, an endless supply of cookies for all events in 
their colorful containers, cards sent early, preseots 
wrspped at leisure. Why are there always moments in early 
December when I feel harried, no matter what I plan and 
how lllllCh I have done? By December 15, things seem to 
settle dmw and we can more leisurely enjoy ourselves. But 
by tbeo, all the parties are over because they were planned 
early before "the last minute." How we trap ourselves! 
This weekend is one of those times ..• cookies to bake for a 
comm•mity children's party tonight, serving of 
refreshments at the party, cookies and spiced cider to 
prepare for our COP dance tomorrow night, dinner with 
friends before the dance (an hors d'ouvre to prepare), dress 
rehearsal for a chorale concert after the party tonight, the 
concert on Sunday and at least two hours preparation for an 
adult discussion group that meets on Sunday morning. Now 
all of these are things I want to do or I wouldn't have 
promised to do them. But why do they all come at once? 

Sound familiar? I know it does. I also know that 
Monday morning will come, in its own goud time, and I 
will look back on a fulfilling weekend. So why do we 
panic, get grouchy and wish we had more free time? 
Where is that calm, serene woman wbo can handle 
everything, when we need ber? We need to take time to 
find her; take a few odd moments for a walk or a few 
carols at the piano or a chapter of a goud book. Be 
"selfish. " Plan a little time for yourself amid the rush. 

We just were trying to plan our way through the 
maze of the day's logistics arid things were just a tad 
"ouchy." Stan came over and put his arms around me and 
"whispered a few sweet nothings." Amazing bow that 
changes the tenor of the day. Why don't we do that more 
often? Together we can face anything, right? 

I was going to use a. quote from Sarah Bernabardt 
for a focus this month, which I thought was quite apropos 
for callers as well as actresses like Sarah: "Life begets life. 
Energy creates energy. It is by spending oneself that one 
becomes rich." 

Callers and partners wbo expend much of their 
creative energy in giving others healthful recreation must 
be among the richest people on earth. 

Keep that thought for the holiday season and tuck it 
away for 1995. 

We wish you 
Happy and Peaceful Holidays 
and a Prosperous New Year. 
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From The Mailbq ... 
I have been reading article after article from various 

callers and people wbo are in high places of square dancing. 
Have you or any other callers just stopped and attended a 
dance just to look and not dance? 

My wife and I are directors with the MCASD and 
USDA. This year, since May, is the first time we have 
attended conventions or other dances and not danced. We sit 
and observe dancers and callers. We noticed several things 
that are missing now, that were told to us when we first 
started. 
1. No callers asked, do you know your fellow dancers (or) 
did you introduce yourself? 
2. Callers in some areas, stress "have fun; and "smile." 
This should be stressed throughout. 
3. Some callers didn't watch the floor to see how many are 
dancing and how many are not. 
4. People are very sensitive and do not want others to know 
they can't dance levels they can't handle. For instance, at 
the National Convention, in the M-P hall, when MS was 
announced, the Plus dancers would ease off the floor. When 
Plus was announced, those MS people had too much pride 
to hack out, and this caused many squares to break down. 
5. People today are very rude, and callers are not teaching 
during their beginning classes to be patient and courteous 
with those wbo don 'I catch on as quickly. 
6. Club member angels, many times, do not help the 
situation either. Some angels get pushy and frown instead of 
smiling and telling those who are not catching on, "We all 
made the same mistakes, so hang in there." 
7. How many clubs address their beginners by adopting a 
beginner until that beginner completes the classes, and then 
follow up with that same beginner after joining the club? Or 
if the beginner drops out, bow many clubs call and check on 
them? 
8. How many callers continue to stress the fun factor of 
square dancing? Very seldom will you hear callers at the 
beginning of a dance say, "Let's have fun tonight and 
smi1 • e. 

Club members that isolate and dance with 
themselves will soon learn that this is one quick way to 
create a dead, unfriendly reputation. Sure, country western 
is growing very big in some areas. Why? I. You don't need 
a partner in most cases. 2. Dress is casual or "come as you 
are" (not always the best idea, of course). 3. If you make a 
mistake in the lines, wbo do you blame? 

Many people are saying, "Cut the lesson time and 
figures. What happens when you do cut lessons dmw, and 
they go somewhere and can 'I dance? Now you create more 
bad taste against square dancing. Makes no different bow 
you cut or reduce time, smiles and stressing fun are the true 
answers to the cause. 

Johnnie & Alma Tolson 
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1994 INDEX 
FEATURES 
AdaptiDB a Singing Call in a Workshop Setting; 

Rippcto, Stevens, Garvey May, p. 5 
A Look At A Book, 

Asymmetric Mechanics; Hal Barnes 
Taxes ... for Callers & Cuers, A. Finkenaur 
A 10 Z; L<e Schmidt 

Ben1 Rules Vs. Fractured floors, Editors 
Best~ You've Ever Called, Stan Burdick 
Caller Association Help 
Caller Bum-Out, Stan Burdick 

Callerlab '94 
Callcrlab Programs 
Callers Get No Respect-or Do They? 
Can Callers Stop the Exodus?, Stan Burdick 
Clarity in SID Calling, Paul Moore 
CrySial Ball, The; S & C Burd;ck 

Evaluate Yoor Efforts, C. Burdick 
Facts About 8 Chain Thrus, Jack Livingston 
Facts to Remember, Jack Livingston 
Feedback: Voice From Overseas, H.Fischle 
Feedback to Wayw: Morven! on Lists 

Cleve Cooper 
Finding the Comer, Daryl Clendenin 
First Steps: Caller Income Tax 
Formation Awareness, Orlo Hoadley 
Formation Management 
Get Stllrted Now For Fall, S&C Burdick 
Good Choreography, Orlo Hoadley 
Goose Story, The; Sub. by Cory Geishauscr 
Handholds-More About How, Orlo Hoadley 
Handholds-More About How, Orlo Hoadley 
Hints for Remembering Who the Primary and Sec-

ondary Couples Are ;n Three Squares, Ed Foote 
How to Work&bop, Keith Rippeto 
Index 1994 
Isolated s;gbt 
It's Allin the Mind, Allen Finkenaur 
It's Those Little Th.ings "That Count, SB 
Last Lasting 1mp.....;on, Stan l!unlick 

Leadership Quiz for Callers, Editors 

'-'>okmg Leeward 
Mental Image System, Allen Finkeoaur 

Music Before the Dance 
Music Insight, Jack Berg 
Music Insight, Jack Berg 
New MS/Pius list&-Chang<s 
Notes-l'rogres&ve Squares, Cal Campbell 
People Come F;rst, MW. Callahan 
People Skills in Teaching, Stan Burdick 
Perpendicular Plane Principle, Stan Burdick 
Plug for TeAChing Standard MSJPI.us 
Pretty Up the Package, Stan Burdick 
S;gbt Calling Need Not Be Oxq>lcx 
Speaking of Singffig Call• 
Start Somedllng With CDP, B & R Pereira 
SublinDnal Choreo Compo&tinn, Stan l!unlick 

T=3t, Orlo Hoadley 
Teaching Spin Chain the Gears, Orio Hoadley 
Teaching Thoughts, Allen Finkenaur 
Teaching Tip 
Tidbits & Giblets 
Too Few To Square Up 
True Professionalism. Stan Bryan 
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January, p. 5 
Fd>ruary, p.2 
May, p.3 
October, p. 4 
December, p. 1 
April, p. 4 
October, p. 1 
May, p. 4 
February, p. 5 
September, p. 5 
March, p. I 
July, p. I 
January, p. 5 
September, p. 3 
January. p. 2 
March, p. 7 
October, p. 4 

September, p. 4 
June, p. 2 
January, p 5 
October, p. 5 
September, p. 7 
June, p. 1 
March, p. 4 
November, p. 2 
January, p. 4 
Fd>ruary,p4 

December, p. 2 
June, p. 5 
December, p. 5 
November, p. 5 
August. p. 3 
November, p. 1 
November, p. 2 
September, p, 5 
October, p. 3 
April, p. I 
July, p. 4 
March, p. 4 
April, p. 5 
Fd>ruary, p. 9 
August. p. 4 
October, p. 2 
May, p. 1 
February, p. 1 
March, p. 5 
September, p. I 
July, p. 5 
December, p. 2 
March, p. 2 
January, p. I 
September, p. 2 
November, p., 3 
June, p. 4 
July, p. 3 
November, p. 4 
July, p. 5 
September, p. 4 

u.mg Contras and Rounds, Hero Egender 

Wawh Your _Volume 
What's 1"-'F WPg 

Which Lill ,_.0 ~h, WayDI!. MorveD1 
Who's an._-r, Cal Campbell 

CAU.ERLAB SELOCTIONS 
Advanced QS-C!Usel tbnl 
Advanced QS-C!Usel tbnl (J);agriiDlli) 

Advanced QS-Scsner ocoot 

MSQS-Wahoo 
Advanced QS-Scaner ocoot (J);agram.) 

Plus QS-Double your nci&hbor 
Advanced QS-Cbaso ciWn tbnl 
Plus QS-Follow tbnl 
Plus QS-Follow tbnl (J);agram.) 

BY CATIIIE 

July, p. 4 
October, p. 3 
June, p. 3 
August, p.l 
April, p. 9 

January, p. 10 
Fd>ruary, p. 10 
May, p. 9 
June, p. 7 & 8 
June, p. 10 
July, p. 7 
Sepu:mber. p. 10 
November, p. 7 
December, p. 8 

Create A Happy New Year-Jan. 
A V alenline For your Caller-Feb. 

Ideas & ldeaJs-March 

Success Habits-July 

Prtnrs Have A Lol To Offer-Apr 
Partners AI Callerlab-May 
Time Is Of the Essence-June 

COLES COMMENTARY 

After A While (poem)-August 
Old Virtues-Or Are They? October 
Ladies vs. Girls vs. Women-Nov. 
Thoughts for the Holiday Season-Dec. 

1992 New Dancer Survey-Jan. The Sore Thumb-July 
Frequency Count&-Feb. 1-2-3-4 or 5+7-S--Aug. 
Bookkeeper, Auditor, CPA?-Mar. Leading-Ready or Not, Sept. 
Organizations-April How's Your Smile?-Qct. 
Thanks for Listening-May Everything In Perspective-Nov. 
The Choice Should Be Theirs-June Never And Always-Dec. 

5 

ED FOOTE 
A-1: Cast a shadow-Jan. 
MS: Cast off 3/+-Feb. 
A-2: Switch wave, Wamond, 

hourgias&-Mar 
MS Left-handed Charco-Apr. 
Plus: Peel the top-May 
Out roll circulate & roll-June 

EXPERIMENTAL CHOREO 
Trade and tum, Frank Lescribier 
Recycle the wave, Way~ Morvent 
Grand tour, Walt McNeel 
Pick up a friend, Paul McNutt 
Grand chase, Walt McNeel 
Run and turn the boat, Wes Morris 

FROM THE MAILBAG 
Allen Finkenaur: Taxes 
Cory Geishauser 
Heiner Fischle 
Jctmnie &. Alma TolliOD 

TRADmONAL TREASURY 

Sally Gooden 
Rhyming Patterns, Jack Livingston 

Simple Call, Bob Ruff 
Cindy Balance 
Star Suzie Q 
Venus and Mars 
Rip and Snort 
Two and Two 
Sweet Georgia Brown Contra 

All eight spin the top-July 
As Couples Material-Aug. 

A-2 Material-Sept. 
MS: Centers in-Oct. 
Very Difficult DBD Material-Nov. 
Dancing Pos. for Double Star 

Thru-Dec. 

March, p. 9 
April, p. 6 
May, p. 6 
October, p. 8 
November, p. 10 
December, p. 8 

March, p. 3 
April, p. 2 
April. p. 4 
December, p. 4 

January, P· 9 
Fd>ruary, P· 7 
March, p. 9 
May, p. 9 
July, p. 6 
September, p. 9 
October, p. 7 
Novenmer, p. 8 
December, p. 7 
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CHOREO 
CONCERTO 
Mainstream: 
Heads square thru four hands, swing thru 
Boys run, tag the line right 
Zoom, wheel and deal, box the gnat 
Right and left thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands, swing thru 
Boys run, zoom, couples circulate 
Wheel and deal, square thru 3/4 
Trade by, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands, swing thru 
Boys run, zoom, girls trade 
Wheel and deal, star thru, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands, swing thru 
In-facers trade, tag the line 
Cloverleaf, centers pass thru 
Swing thru, in-facers trade 
Tag the line, cloverleaf 
Centers pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands, swing thru 
Boys run, couples circulate 
Outfacers trade, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, centers pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads star thru, pass thru, swing thru 
Out-facers trade, star thru, cloverleaf 
Centers pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands, swing thru 
Out-facers run, pass thru, tag the line right 
Couples circulate, wheel and deal 
Swing thru, out-facers run, pass thru 
Tag the line right, couples circulate 
Wheel and deal, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Slide thru, step to a wave 

Mikeside Management 6 

All eight circulate, out-facers fold 
Double pass thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Slide thru, step to a wave 
All eight circulate, out-facers fold 
Double pass thru, centers in 
Cast off 3/4, slide thru 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads flutterwheel 
Veer left to a two-faced line 
Wheel and deal 
All roll away half sashay 
Sides reverse the flutter 
Veer left to a two-faced line 
Wheel and deal, circle left 
Reverse back single file 
Boys turn back, dixie grand 
Right, left, right, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands, slide thru 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, face right 
Wheel and deal, star thru 
Wheel and deal, dive thru 
Centers square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Sides lead right, circle to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, face right 
Wheel and deal, do-sa-do to a wave 
Face right, swing thru, boys run 
Bend the line, star thru, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands 
Step to a wave, face right 
Swing thru, face right 
Swing thru, face right 
Swing thru, boys run, boys trade 
Wheel and deal, dive thru 
Centers square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Four ladies chain 3/4 
Heads flutter wheel 
Sides flutter wheel, heads square thru 
Slide thru, flutter wheel, spin the top 
Tum thru, left allemande ... 
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DANCING POSITIONS 
FOR DOUBLE STAR 
THRU (Advaaeed) 
by Ed Foote 

Any normal facing couples, such as: 
1. Squared set-designated couples 
2. Facing lines 
3. Eight chain thru 
4. Starting double pass thru-centers active 
5. Trade by-centers active 
6. Facing lines-centers active 
7. Inverted lines or 3xl lines with centers facing 

in-centers active 

Heads double star thru, heads cloverleaf 
Heads cloverleaf, sides double star thru 
Pass thru, right and left grand ... 

Sides double star thru 
Others divide and pass in 
All pass in, star thru, California twirl 
Centers pass thru (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Double star thru 
Explode the line, partner tag 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Double star thru 
Explode and: double star thru 
Quarter in, right and left grand ... 

Zero box: Double star thru and 
Cross clover and partner tag (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Heads star thru, pass thru 
Double star thru, centers pass thru 
All peel off, star thru 
Centers pass thru (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers double star thru, touch 1/4 
Split circulate, right and left grand ... 

Mikeside Management 7 

Zero lines: Right and left thru, star thru 
Pass thru, centers double star thru 
All peel off, star thru, California twirl 
Pass thru, centers double star thru 
Others U-turn back, right and left grand ... 

Zero lines: Pass thru, wheel and spread 
Centers double star thru, others pass thru 
Explode the line, U-turn back 
Pass the ocean, centers trade 
Box the gnat, promenade home ... 

Zero lines: Right and left thru and 
Roll 1/2 sashay, centers double star thru 
All cast off 3/4, ends cross fold 
Centers pass thru, right and left grand ... 

Zero box: Centers in, cast off 3/4 
Centers double star thru, ends fold 
Star thru, California twirl, slide thru 
Pass to the center and pass thru (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, side boys run 
Centers in, cast off 3/4 
Centers double star thru 
Other girls tun1 back and star thru 
Centers cloverleaf 
New centers double star thru 
Pass thru, right and left grand ... 

TRADITIONAL TREASURY 
Here's an alternate duple not-so-old contra by Editor Stan 
with credit to Ed Gilmore: Sweet Georgia Brow11 on Grenn 
!6011: 
Face comer, do-sa-do (in intro) 
*Do-sa-do corner there, then swing her too (8) 
Swing that gal around, face across, right and left thru (8) 
Tum her, come on hack, star thru, pass thru (8) 
Swing a brand new gal, face down the line, march (8) 
Four in line, doin' fine, California twirl, come back (8) 
Walk along ... at home, bend the line, chain (8) 
Chain, chain, chain I say, chain hack the same way (8) 
Cross on the ends, leave her, face corner , do-sa-do (8) 
(Repeat six times from *) 
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EXPERIMENTAL MOVE 

RUN AND TURN THE BOAT 
byWesManis 
This call should be used at tbe Plus Program and above. 
STARTING FORMATION: Lines of four with ceoters 
facing out and tbe ends of each line filcing tbe same in or 
out direction. 
TIMING: 16 
ACTION: Center dancers run aroUDd tbe end dancer 
adjacent to tbem and do tbe end dancer's part of load the 
boat. The new center dancers partner tag, U-turn back and 
turn thru. The figure ends in an eight-chain-thru formation. 
EXAMPLES: 

Zero line (all boys paired with partner -CCW) 
Pass thru, run and turn the boat 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Zero line (all boys paired with partner -CCW) 
Pass thru, run and turn the boat 
Slide thru ... zero line 

(Men out of sequence, all with corners-CW) 
Pass thru, run and turn the boat 
Slide thru, pass thru, partner trade and roll 
Pass thru, U-turn back 
Left allemande ... 

(Men in sequence, all with corners-CCW) 
Pass thru, run and turn the boat 
Slide thru, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Zero box: Centers in, run and turn the boat 
Slide thru, partner tag 
Partner trade, left allemande ... 

SINGING CALL FIGURE: 
Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Forward and back, pass thru 
Run and turn the boat, pass thru 
Swing comer, promenade ... 

AUTHOR'S COMMENT: I have used tbe figure at 
workshops and dances and it has been received with 
positive reaction by tbe dancers. The only problem area I 
observed was to caution tbe end dancers to give tbe center 
dancers time to run aroUDd tbem. 
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FOLLOWTHRU 
A current Plus Quarterly Selection diagrammed by Bob 
Perkins. 
Starts from box circulate. 
Timing: 4 beats. 
Action: In-facing dancers extend and single binge while the 
out-facing dancers do half of a box circulate. 
Note: Equals tbe first half of a scoot back. 

FROM R-H W A YES-GIRL SCOOTERS 
Outfacers half box circulate 
(in your foursooie) 
lnfilcers extend-___,and.---hinge 

End in R-H two-faced lines 

FROM R·H WAVES-BOY SCOOTERS 
Outfacers half box circulate 
(in your foursome) 
lnfacers extend and---hinge 

0 0 

~~ 
"" "' . {) 

End in R -H two-faced lines 

The time to relax is when you don't 
have time for it. 

Sydney J. Harris 
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Usiac 
The Whole List 
A caller asked us to write some choreo using all the 
Maiustream calls in one tip. Good idea. Catch your breath. 
Here goes: 

Four ladies chain across 
Chain again 3/4, chain again 3/4 
Head ladies chain, side ladies chain 
Rolla way, half sashay, circle left 
Rolla way, half sashay, circle left 
Allemande left, alamo style, balance 
Swing thru, swing thru again 
Turn partner right, roll promenade to home 
Sides face, grand square, join hands 
Circle left, circle right until you get home 
Walk all around the left hand girl 
Seesaw your partner, allemande left your comer 
Turn partner right full turn, allemande left again 
Go right and left grand, do-sa-do partner 
Boys star left, pick her up, star promenade 
Girls backtrack, boys promenade twice around 
Box the gnat, wrong way grand 
Meet partner, swing, back out, circle left 

- Walk around comer, partner left 
Do paso, go left, right, partner left 
Allemande thar, boys back up, shoot that star 
A full turn, slip the clutch, allemande left 
Once more and weave the ring 
Promenade, don't stop, heads wheel around 
Right and left thru, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, first go left, next right 
Meet two, pass the ocean, swing thru 
Girls trade, boys trade, all eight circulate 
Boys circulate, girls circulate, single hinge 
Boys run, all pass thru, tag the line in 
Star. thru, trade. by, step to a wave 
Scoot back twice, spin chain thru, girls run 
Couples circulate, boys cross run, boys fold 
Touch 1/4, walk and dodge, partner trade 
Flutter wheel, reverse the flutter, sweep 1/4 
Veer left, couples circulate, bend the line 
Right and left thru, ladies lead, dixie style 
To an ocean wave, left swing thru, centers run 
Wheel and deal, dive thru, step to a wave 
Recycle, veer left, veer right 
Pass to the center, centers touch l/4 

Mikeside Management 9 

Walk and dodge, cloverleaf, zoom 
Centers slide thru and left square thru 
Split that couple, around one, all forward & back 
Ladies in, men sashay, ends run, centers run 
Pass thru, courtesy turn, ladies chain 
Pass thru, couples trade, pass thru, ends trade 
Centers trade, centers fold, star thru 
Square thru three hands, bend the line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, centers step to a wave 
Extend, fan the top, spin the top, boys run 
Couples hinge, end couples California twirl 
Bend those big lines, slide thru 
Eight chain thru (or eight chain four, or both) 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, ends fold 
Centers half sashay, centers turn thru 
Step to a wave, swing thru, boys run 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, centers pass thru 
Veer left, ferris wheel, centers touch 114 
Box circulate, those boys run 
Do a half square thru, touch l/4, split circulate 
Boys run, touch 114, single file circulate twice 
Girls turn back, slide thru, right and left thru 
Make two right-hand stars, tum exactly once 
Two left hand stars, once around, pass thru 
Ends cross fold, step to a wave, swing thru 
Boys run, wheel and deal, centers pass thru 
Veer left, chain down the line 
All forward and back, half tag the line 
Half tag the new line, cast off 3/4, boys run 
Star thru, dive thru, square thru 3/4 
Circle to a line, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Zoom, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

FOUR UTILE WORDS 
A "corny" little figw-e printed on page 9 of our November 
issue needed four little words (what a difference four words 
can make) to dance properly. Insert them if you use that 
stuff, please. The words are in caps below: 

Heads square thru nine hands minus five 
(That's four) Split two, around one 
ALL FORWARD AND BACK, touch l/4 
Single file circulate four times plus one 
(That's five) Partner trade and roll, slide thru 
Square thru four hands minus one 
(That's three) Left allemande ... 
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CLEVER CHCAED 
by Stan Bryan 
To create a routine made up of zeros liOd cooven~ions 
gives the caller the option of a continucius do.n<:e as long 
as good judgment dictates or until a qllicil:.. get-<>Ut is 
needed. Here is a Plus example: 

Zero box: Touch 114, seoul bacl<, ~ {wro box wave) 
Explode the wave, boys run. follow your neighbor 
Ttllde the wave (zero box wave) · 
Swing Ibm, boys nm, half tag, scoo! back 
Boys run, lilide !bru (zero box) 
Centen~ in, cenlen1 lrl>de, lines pass thru 
Ends cross fold (ZB); rouch 114, split oirc'Ahde l 1/2 
Diamoud circulate, flip the <llimwnd, gills run 
Tag the line left, gids hinge, diatro11Ai cifcd.u:e 
Flip the diamond, le:t swing Ibm, !rndc !he wave ('a3W) 
Swing lbru, boys ll"Me, scoo! br•c~ (ZBW) 
Swing th:ru, girls fold, ;eel the top, recyde 
Right anJ !ell tbn1, ·:1ixie style to an oce<u wave 
TJBde the wave (zero box wave) 
Swing thru, """Y deucey, !,c;J run, be.Dd 1M tine (ZL) 
Get-out: Slide <llru, touch l/4, split eire•·;""' I 1/2 
Flip t~ lliAmood (girls mova up, IY.ys flip in) 
Righi and left gron:L 
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WE MADE IT! 
Just as we were completing this issue, a new 

subocriptioo came in from a Rhode Island caller. ' " 
Milr.eside Manage=nt now goes to all 50 states, eight 
provinces of Canads liOd six countri<:S. 

Thank you all for your notes of appreciation and 
your renewals. We will enjoy being your note service for 
1995. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS-Stan and Cathie 

Hannony is your soul
Your soul is hannony. 

-Allegedly from 
Leonardo da Vinci 

'-------------·---.. ____ _j 

COR'\",.OGRAPHICC 

('' 
c;: 

111E" GRAND SOUAR.i 
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